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PREFACE 

.. '.The' author could offer a variety of' reasons for this 

somewhat extended history of ·the· press of Territorial Kansas; 
but probably the principal ca.use of his exertions was the 

fact that practically nothing had.been written of the begin-
nings.or Kansas journalism. It is true·that such chroniclers 
as Noble L. Pr.antis, Captain Henry.King, Franklin G. Adams, 
D.' W. ·.Wilder, and Georee W. Martin have ·1ert some· record of 

the ·.real Y}ature of our early newspapers, but only scattering 
. . . I 

and di~connected accounts. As a matter of fact, in a state 

that· 1s'o:therw1se well advertised, little has been made of the 
origin of its press--a strange oversight, due rather to care-
lessness. than., to modesty, one might think; ,for what other· 

state is so proud of its history as Kansas; and what other 
state had such a striking setting for the birth of its 

journalism? 

Just why this oversight has ·occurred 1 s not clear. Cer-

tainly there is no lack. of evidence to day, more than a half 
. ··-

century after the admission of Kansas into the Union, whence 

cams our journalism, or what. was its effect upon the development 



of the state. One has only to look about to see everywhere 

the influence or the press. Consider, for example, how well 
Kansas has always been advertised; how Kansas editors of 

today, as o:B yesterday, are the leading politicians of the 

state; how famous is the Kansas.weekly the.countryover. In 

short, the tendency of the Kansan always to boast of 1:11s 

state, the place of the editor in state politics, and the 

flourishing condition of the present Kansas. press, can very 

largely be traced to the fact that newspape~s were the.first 

and strongest and most characteristic institutions of Kansas. 

For this reason, journalism played ·a role in. the formation 

o~ this state probably sec~nd to no other ·influence.· Indeed, 

the author would gladly assµme the burden of proof :to maintain 

that newspapers in general did more to '~save Kansas" to the · 

cause or r·reedom than did any other single agency. In other 

words, the struggle centering in Territorial Kansas during. 

the slavery agitation of the period lS54-l861. made "meeding 

Kansas" the subject of a nation-wide, even international, 

publicity campaign., Stirred to its depths by the fight against 

slavery; the Territorial press, made ·UP of adventurous news-

paper men attracted .in no small degree by the.prospect of a 

contest, commenced on'an unusually high plane,. and from the 

first was a vital force in ahaping·the destiny of the state; 



and so our pioneer journalists were first-class journalists; 

Territorial papers were primarily poli ti.cal journals; and·:· 

editors were above all :the strong mert or early Kansas. 

The resuits of the Territorial ·struggle ·on journalism 

in Kansas, and the influence of that journalism ·1n turn· ·upon 

the state, are therefore of primary importance in. this· study.· 

Of particular interest, in the author• s opinions is the 

r'elationship herein traced between Abraham L1nooln and the 

Territorial press, it being the author's contention that" 

Lincoln directed the policy of a free-state newspaper which 

was very largely responsible for the successful founding of· 

·the Free State party at an early date. Again, the author · 

· would call attention to the fact that whereas the majority 

of Territorial journals were founded as adjuncts to town-

booming enterprises, they did not continue so; instead, papers 

started for purely commercial purposes became essentially · 

political journals. IMoreoyer, we find in Territorial Kansas 

a host Of brilliant free-lance journalists the like Of'Whom 

the state has never since produced. In general, the history 

of the rise of journalism in Kansas between 1854 and 1861 · 1s 

inextricably interwoven Vii th the political history of: Tei•ri- . 

torlal Kansas. The editor in a large measure dominated the 

whole~ Territorial situation, and Kansas truly became a· state 



founded with the aid of printer's ink, a community whose best 

journalistic ideals helped lay the foundations of her com-

mercial development and in no small degree shaped her· radical 

and unique character. 

Of all these things and much more the author would speak 

in this discussion of Territorial journalism, because no one 

else has undertaken the task. But to one of tra greatest 

journalists of all Kansas he gives the oredi t of inspiring 

this history--Captain Henry King, of the St. Louis Globe-

Democrat, first editor of the famous Kansas Magazine, and one 

or the sterling editors of the early day, whose speech at 

Lawrence duri1ng the Kansas Newspaper Conference of May, 1914, 

determined the author to follow up his newly awakened interest 

in Kansas journalism. Then, as the author became acquainted 

with the strug'gles of the Territorial press, and in a small 

way sensed its signifi·cant relationship to the state that is, 

it became his increasing desire to perpetuate in fitting 

manner the deeds of such men as Captain Henry King and his 

· predecessors; to write this history on a grand scale; to cover 

the whole of the field of Territorial journalism; to tell 

about ALL the editors, ALL the newspapers, ALL the issues that 

our pioneer journalists helped decide. That he has fallen 

somewhat short of doing full justice to his subject he now 



realizes; but the attempt has been a reward in itself, and the 

acquaintance gained with the journalists of "Bleeding Kansaatt 

the author counts a moat rare and valuable one. Indeed, the 

efforts which these Territorial editors put forth so fired 

his imagination that the author has attempted, by various 
.means, to convey in this study considerable of both the letter 

and the spirit or their work. Consequently the editoro are 

f~equently and lengthily quoted, and their feelings are 

shown as nearly as the author could reproduce them. Somewhat 

harsh, then, but pr·obably true to life, the auti1.or believes to 

be. his handling of the Lawrence Herald of Freedom and its 

editor, G. WI. Brown--one or the most ironical and yet in-

fluential figures in all Territorial journalism, with whom 

it is difficult to deal kindly, and yet with whom the author 

certa1n1y·faels he has dealt justly. Likewise, the author's 

manner. of presentation is journalistic rather tha.n literary 

in order that· the style of this discussion may harmonize 

somewhat with the ·atmosphere of our early press. In ~rief, 

the author has tried to catch the spirit of our first 

journalists and to preserve it faithfully as one of tte 

vital things in the history of the st.ate. 

The author is overwhelmed with the burden of his in-

debtedness to various persons who have helped make this thesis 



possible: to Professor c. G. Dunlap, head of the Department 

of English at the University of I\ansas, for his willingness 

to accept for credit in English a study that is primarily 

journalistic and historical; to Professor E. M. Hopkins for 

valuable aid and encouragement in the selection and pursuit 

of this subject; to Professor s. L. Whitcomb for counsel 

in its development; to Professors w. w. Davis and Blaine F. 

Moore for suggestions concerning the historical background 

of this discussion; to Miss Lulu Gardner of the Department 

of English for indefatigable assistance in all ways; and to 

. r~iss Carrie \~atson, Miss Clara Gillham, and :Mrs. F. E. Bryant 

of the Uni versi-ty library for unrestricted access to valuable 

and rare Kan·sas books. Likewise 1s the author particularly 

indebted to the librarians of the Kansas State Historical 

Society at 'l'opeka: to Secretary William E. Connelley for 

faithful guidance throuBh the wilds of Territorial history; 

to Miss Clara Francis for her generous help in the discovery 
I 

and selection of material; and also to her assistants, Miss 

Nellie McFarland and Miss Ruth Cowgill; and to George· F. Root 

of the newspaper department of tl~e Historical Society, whose 

knowledge of the files of the Kansae press p1.,oved an invaluable 

aid. 

Lawrence, Kansas, March 20, 1916. 
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Ohapter l 

. RISTOnICAL BACKGHOUND OF TF.:nnTOHIAIA JOURNALISM 

----
The ql.lestion or who Raved Kansas has· been a dlsput,ed one 

(l) 
On the one hand, Eli Thayer ever since the rescue was made. 

( 2) 
and Charles Robinson have laid..-clalm to the honor; on the 

(3) 
other hand., the friends of James ll. Lane have ably defended 

his right ·to a major share or the credit. At tba same time, 

old John Brown' fL part in the Kansas conflict has been ma.de 
(4) 

the football or thene contending factions, wl11le G ~w .Brown,· 
' editor of the famous I.awrence Herald Of F1reedom, having no 

one to.urea 'his claims, hnn been his own advocate~ 

The author, however, has no intention of taking sides 

in any of the controversies th~t have raged between the 

friandR of these disputants; rather, he intends to ohamp1on 

a savior' of Kanaa.s which has so far lacked extensive 

exploita~ion. Yet his is no:new olaim; it is merely an 
(5) 

elaboration of modest statements made by ouch men an 

Captain Henry King, D.W.Wilder, Franklin G. Adams, nnd 

Gaorge.W. Mar.tint that.the early. newRpapera of' Kansas 

probably did as much to make the s~ate as any other single 



influence. That assertion is not quite br9ad enough. One 

should not say that the early newspapers of the'Territory 

alone made I\ansa.s, but that newspapers in general made and, 

through the malting, saved Kansas. In other words, publicity 

dependent primarily upon newspapers is the ·key to the 

success of the f'ree-soil fight which attended. the birth of 
( 6) 

this state. 

A publicity campaign such as this country had never 

before witnessed·was. conducted by its newspapers between 

1854' and 1861, and. the subject of that oampf\ign was K~sas:-

Kansas border ruff1anry, Kansas politics, Kansas immigration, 

Kansas soil, Kansas gold mines, Kansas statehood:-.-Kansas up 

and Kansas down, but everlastingly '1 Kansa~. 11 It started 

in New York; it spread over the entire North; the Sm th 

took up the agitation, .though.with purposes directly opposite 

to those of the North. Orators, poets, ministers, congress• 

men. all following the lead of the newspapers, exhorted, 

versified, prayed, and argued for and about Kansas. · Indeed, 

it is no exaggeration to say that the campaign was not merely 

national, but international; fo~ the mighty London Times 

was soon telling of Kansas through the letters of a ap~cial 

correspondent here on the ground; and before long even 

France and Italy heard the story of Kannas from some of 

:"" 

2 



(7) ' 
their liberty-loving exiles who followed tha crowd to Kansas. 

In ah·ort, between ··1854 and 1861 Kansas probably claimed 

public attention, in the United States at least, more than 

any other single subject. And it was newspaper publicity, 

first and last, that accomplished all this. 

The newspapers. of' Territorial Kansas had a dangerous and 

sacrificial part to play in this publicity campaign, but they 

rose nobly to the occasion thoueh once forcibly silenc·ed, 

their presses demol~shed, and theit., materials scattered 

elt.her by ruffians or by officials acting under the authority 

of' the United States court. In this campaign they both 

furnished food for newspaper comment and were themselves 

nourished and stimulated. That· is, their weekly r•eci tal of 

events kept their national and international friends supplied 

with material for effective publicity efforts; at the same 

time ~he Territorial journals drew inspiration _from the 

example of the speclal correspondents sent to Kansas-, and 

from the work of the press which was so vigorously champion-

ing their cause outside the borders of the state. Their 

participation in this publicity campaign a~d in the struggle 

for free Kansas made them rise above themselves--made them 

achieve beyond their ordinary capab1lities--and consequently 

gave a tone and character to the early journalism or the 

3 



state that still persist1

• If that statement· is not true, 

how else can we account for the magic of the word "Kansas" 

today? Why is it known the country over that everything in 

Kansas is invariably the.biggest, or the· best, or the 

strangest, or the most unexpected? Why is 1 t that the ?1ord 

"Kansas'* ln the date-line of a telegraphic dispatch today 

makes "news" of what from another state would be only 

"filler?" There is only one reason. That reason is to be 

found in the fact that the newspapers of Kansas have main-

tained something of the same spirit as that which essentially 

characterized her Territorial journalism; it goes back 

to the unusual conditions· that the pione.er newspapers of 

Kansas encountered in t~e stirring days between May 30, 

1854, and. January 29, 1861. 

So intimately is the pres$ of Territorial Kansas 

related to the significance of Kansas as a state in.the 

Union, that in order to.understand fully the place in 

hist~ry of that press, one must glance back over.the 

develqpment of the struggle which focused on Kansas in 

1854 and terminated in the Civil War seven yeaPs later. 

The rise o~ the struggle over slavery in· the United States 

is a familiar one; but for many years, certainly not before 

4 
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1820, the slavery question had little significance so far as 

Kansas was concerned. It is easily recalled how the first 

slaves were brought to the Mew World; and we remember that as 

early as the formation of the Constitution slavery had fallen 

into disrepute and was generally deplored bo:th North and South• 

We find a compromise in the Constitution whereby slavery was 

rendered secure where it existed, and three-fifths of the 

slave population was counted in the census apportionment for 

representation in Congress; and the matter of abolishing the 
(8) 

slave trade was set forward twenty years. It should not be 

forgotten, either, that by the Ordi'nanoe of 1787 the North-

west Territory was forever made free from slavery, whil~ 

shortly afterward the first extension of slave territory 

was made when North Carolina, in 1789, ceded to the United 

~ States her western territory (now Ten.nessee) .with the sole 

restriction that "no regulation made or to be made by 
( 9) . 

Congress shall tend to emancipate ·al aves." It ·1 s even 

possibl~ that some move might have been made at that time to 

abolish slavery had not the economic loss incidental to 

immediate emancipation or abolition been too ereat to stand. 

The invention of the cotton gin_ soon afterward, however, ended 

. all chance for emancipation. Slavery at once became greatly 

profitable and was therefore perpe.tuated. 



6 

Nevertheless, in spite of this invention and the gradual 

rise. of the "sacred inRti tut ion Of ~lavery, n 11 ttle of Vital 

importance to the future of Kansas occurred before 1820. It 

is true that the Louisiana.Purchase in 1803, which contained 

most, of the territory later composing Kansas, came into the 

possession of this country with slavery already legalized and 
(10) 

existing in that territory. Then, too, the feelinB in favor 

of abolition was slowly but nu~ely gaining ground in the 

Northern states, where slavery .was not profitable. Again, 

the balance of power between slave· and free state's admitted 

into the Union was carefully maintained; and a few far-sighted 

persons aaw the ultimate c,onflict in the future. But 1 t .was 
,, 

not until the admission of Missouri under the Compromise of 

1820 that an issue vital to the fate of Kansas gained 
I . 

popular attention, and the extension of slave territory 

excited non-partisan opposition from opposing political 
t. C.~. · ( 11) 

parties,:t,n the North • 

. Looking back now with the perspective of years, one can 

easil~~-u£derstand Why the organization Of the Territory of 

Kansas and the breakine; of the Missouri Compromise in 1854' 

should have roused popular indignation in ~he entire North 

and made the Kansas question a national one. The logic of 

events between 1820 and 1854 leads inexorably to a conflict 



7 

in which men were excited even to the point of defending with 

their lives a principle that had formerly,_in the North at 

least, been merely ~ sentiment. The growth of the opposition 

to slavery was a gradual movement, but it was terrible in its 

un~elenting resistance when once under way. The slow but 

certain encroachment of the slave power during these thirty 

years, and the breaking of .promises ratified decades before 

and aolemnly reaffirmed time and again, were dangerous fuel 

for the fire the Abolitionists ltept burning through all this 

period of agitation; so when the storm brolte, in 1854, with 

Kansas as its center, it is not be be wondered at that the 

small role which local journalism ordinarily \vould have played 

in the affairs of a new Territory was tremendously magnified; 

and similarly t the passing notice usually given by the 

metropolitan press of the nation to the opening of another 

prospective state broadenedl because ;of the crisis in the 

slavery agitation, into a publicity campaign the fervor of 

which savored of the religious crusade. 

The story of the erowth of the slavery agitation between 

1820 and 1854 has been told many times; the oignificant part· 

of it all, so far as Kansas is concerned, is thE\t dealing 
(12) 

with the Missouri Compromise, the breakine of which in 1854 

precipitated the Kansas $truegle. This compromi~e simply 



provided that Missouri was to be admitted into the Union aa a 

slave state, but that thereafter no slave states should be 

8 

made out of the territory north of latitude thirty-six degrees, 

thirty minutes. In othe~ words, Congress b~ this act legis-

lated slavery forever out of the territory. that later 1becama 

Kansas. However, in 1854, fully controlled by the pro-slavery· 

faction, Congress repealed this prohibition of slavery in 

the territory that later became Kansas' and .substituted the 

doctrine of "Squatter Sovereignty" :--that there should there-

. after be no congressional interference with slavery in any of 

the future Territories of the Union, but that the settlers of 

each new Territory were to decide by voting whether they 

·wanted slavery 01"' not. Congress was to keep "hands off. 0 

The popular excitement attendnnt on the passage of the 

Missouri Compromise soon died ~own and the slavery question 

was kept more or less in the background for two decades except 

for the ae;itation constantly car:ried on by the Abolition 

societies of the north. The proportion of slave and free 

states was kept equal by the admission in 1836 and 1837 of 

Arkansas and Michigan respectively, and in 184q and 1846, of 
. (13) 

Florida and Iowa. The annexation of Texas, however, revived 

the opposition to territorial extension in favor of slavery; 

Texas was annexed nevertheless· under a law promulgating for 



the first time the. theory of squatter sovereignty and 

providing for the possible formation of more slave states 

from Texas; the only redeeming feature of the transaction 

from the standpoint of the North was the reaffirming at this 
(14) 

time of the Missouri .compromise. But the prospect of more· 

territory being secured after the Mexican war added new fuel 

to the controversy between North and South; so, indignant~ 

over a war that. was avowedly for more slave territory, the 

Northern Democrats introduced in Congress a bill known in 

history as the Wilmot Proviso. It provided that slavery 

should never be allowed in any territory to be acquired from 

Mexico. Needless to say, the bill was lost, but the feeling 

among the Northern Democrats split the Democratic party in 
(15) 

1848. In the same year, while the Whigs ware electing 

Zachary Taylor president, the slavery opposition gave birth 

to the Free Soil party, the immediate progenitor of the 

Republican party that was organized in 1856. 

The next to the last step in the onward march of the 

slave power twward the repeal of the !/iisaouri Compromise and 

the successful initiation of congresnional non-intervention 

in the affairs of new Territories came ·in the Compro~ise of 

1850. California applied for admission as a free state ea~ly 

in that year;· attempts had just been made to oreanize other 

9 
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new Territories with free institutions; a bill to prohibit 

the slave trade in the District of Columbia had been presented 

in Congress; and in his first message, President Taylor had 

definitely suggested the plan of squatter sovereienty for 

all new Territories, which, if put into law, meant the repeal 

of the Missouri Compromise. These and other issues resulted 

in a complication of controversies, congressional and other-

wise, that exiended over weeks and claimed the best efforts 

of such men as Webster, Clay, Calhoun, Benton, Cass, Chase, 

Hamlin, Hale, Seward, Dickinson, Mason, Davis, Dayton, Douglas, 
(16) 

,Lincr6ln, and others. In the end the Compromise of 1850 was 

passed, providing, among other things, that· California be 

admitted as a free state, prohibiting the slave trade in the 

District of Columbia, and barring the provisions of the Wilmot 
. (17) . 

Provis~ from the new Western territory. It was a pro-slavery 

victory; the next step was the breaking of the Missouri 

Compromise a~ the first opportunity. 

The years between 1850 and 1854 were a memorable era in 

our national existence, and a fateful one for the future of 

Kansas. The constant agitatio~ of thirty years had thoroughly 

educuted the entire people, and the feeling against slavery 

in the North was no.w a principle and a conviction that slavery 

was utterly wron5. In 1851 opposition to the fugitive slave 
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law virtually eledted several Free Soil candidates to Congress 
. (18) ; . 

from Massachusetts. Similarly, the changed feeling appeared 

in the radical platform of the Free Soil party and in the 

disintegration of the 'k'hig party in the election of. 1852 when 

the pro-slavery candidate, Franklin Pierce, was successful. 

Not until February and March, 1853, however, when an attempt 

to organize the Territory of Nebraska was defeated,· did the 

final struggle begin. Even then the ·validity of the Missouri 

Compromise was not once mentioned; the Southern members of· 

Congress were merely holding off any organization of new free 

territory until more slave territory could likewise be pro-

vid~d for; in adcli. tion, they were biding their time for an 

open annulment of the famous ·agreement until they had a· 

majority in both houses of Cortsress. This majority came with 

t.he meeting of Congress of December, 1853. Early in January, 

1854, the Kansas bill, referred to Stephen A. Douglas as 

chairman of the committee on Territories, re~ppearad.with 

amendments calling into question the validity of the Missouri 

Compromise; at th~ same time the doctrin.a of. squatter !:10Vere1gn-

ty, which by virtue of the Compromise of 1850 was now aaid 

to have supersaded the ·compromise of 1820, was groomed for· 

enact.ment int>o law. It. was but a short time until the- open· 

announcement by Sena tor Dixon of Ke;ntucky tha.t ·when the bill 
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was finally reported he would introd\jce an amendment definitely 
(19) 

repealing the Missouri Compromise. At last the b~~1 a~peared, 

ce.11 !ng for the organization. of Kansas and n ebraska Ter•r.ijoio . 
< :- ' , 

' ( ) ) ) ,' ) ' 

tori es, denying the rj.e;ht of Congress to legislate 'slavery, 
I ), ') 

either into or ·out of a new Territory, nnd affirming, the 
I 

doctrine of squatter sovereignty by which the votera of any 

new ·Territory, but KansaA in particular, were to settle the 

slavery question without Congress in any vrny inter:f"ering. In 

the midst of great popular exoi tiement the bill was passed in 

May, 1854 1 . and signed on the thirtieth of that month by 

President Pierce. Then and there was repeale:d the Missouri 

Compromise, whloh had barred slavery from Kansas, and at once 

the Kansas struegle began. 

The »popular.excitement" over Kansas at the passage of 

this bill must be seriously considered. It was a vital, 

vivid reality, not a newsp.aper phrase. The final annulment 

of an agreement that had stood for thirty years, and on the 

strength of which North and South had ·agreed to differ 

honestly, aroused the North and created unusual interest in 

the new Territory. William Cullen Bryant said at this time 

in the New York Evening Post: 0 If this paper were three times 

its present size, and if it were issued three times a day 
' ' . 

instead of once, we could not have soace enough to record the 



action of patriotic meetings throughout the Northern states 

protesting against the repeal of ~he Missouri Co~prom~~e by 
( 20 ) . .,, )_. . . ) " . )· 

the.· passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill." Thi~· breach or:_,'·, 
c ·--. ,. f ~ l ' ? > : -z) '.: 

faith, coupled with the natural interest· of t1qE1{ Western'IIf~ 
) . ~.,. 

in any chance to migrate to a n~w country where. a quart.er. 
_) 

section of good land could be had for the mere fulfilling of 

the few and easy terms of settlement, had set many persons 

to thinking of going to Kansas. Thus to the ordinary motive 

·of self-interest was added the challenge to go to Kansas 
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at once and take part in the game of squatter sovereignty as 

proposed by the pro-slavery power. This feeling was undoubt-· 

edly widespread in the l~orth, and was further increased by the 

publicity given the plans of the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid 

Society, which secured a charter and, more than a month before 

the passage of the bill, advertised extensively its intention· 

of assisting free-soil settlers to Kansas. The word "Kansas" 
. . .... .,~ ' 

was, therero:re ·~ on every ·-.tongue in May, 1854; and the ·double 
~ . 

motive "of acquiring land and at the same time helping settle 

the political fate of the Territory worked powerfully to 

advertise the new oo~ntry. 

The Territory that thus drew the attention of the entire 
(21) 

nation was much larger than the present state of Kansas. It,a 

eastern line was the same as at .present, but its northern 
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boundary e:>:t.ended with a clean sweep to the aome~hat vague 

and than unsurveyed creB't of the Rocky Mountains. Th~ 

southern boundary was the same as the present one aa far wast 

as the ona hundred and third meridian. where it jogged north 

to latitude thirty-eight and thence likelrise extended west 

to the crest or the Rookies. Phys ioally the country -was in:1.a 

few respects markedly different from what it. is now. It was 

merely an unbroken prairie with but little timber, and _that 

along the streams; the winds seemed,'. more oonatant and violent 

on account of this lack of trees; there was considerable game 

all through th_e Territory, and, of oouroe, only tho rudest 

sort of fords on creeks and rivers. A few trails, the prin-

cipal ones being the Oregon and the famous-Santa Fe trail, had 

been well established by the crossing of thousands of 

adventurers going to the Pacific coast during the g~ld excite-· 

ment or 1 49; but· in general Kansas Territory was simply a vast 
v_, 

stretch of virgin sod covered with tall blue stem. Its total 

population was probably seven hundred soldiers and army attaohee 

and perhaps as many more civilians living at the missions and 

tradinc poets. Practically all of the· land in the eastern 

third of the state had, previous to the passage of the bill, 

been subject to the proprietory rights of the various Indian 

tribes whose reser.va. tions covered most of the.t terr1 tory; bl t 



., 
THE KANSAS-NEBRASKA ACT, 1864. 34 

Map showing th~ extent of Kansas Territory with relation 

to other parts of the United States, as provided by 

the Kansas-Nebraska bill of 1854. (Taken from Foster: 

"Forty Maps Illustrating United States History"). 
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within the three months immediately preceding the signing of 

the. aot most of these lands were qui~tly acquired from the 

Irid!ans by secret treaties made known mainly to the f.riends of 

slavery along the Missouri border. As soon as the bill passed 

and was signed, therefore, the Missourians swarmed across the 

line and enjoyed first choice at the new lands. As to govern-

ment, the Territory had the customary governor, secretary, 

and judiciary appointed by the President subject to his 

removal; its orie,lnal governing body was to consist of a house 

of twenty~six members, to be increased as population expanded, 

ar.c1 a council {senate) of thirteen members. These were to be 

chosen at an election called by the governor of the Territory 

after he had taken a census and made preparations for voting. 

A delegate to represent the 'l'erri tory in Coneress was also to 

be elected. Incidentally, the governor was to name the time 

and place of holding the first meeting of the assembly or 

legislatu!e 1 and its sessions, held yearly, were limited· to 

forty days, ex.cepting the first• which lasted sixty days. 

SuohJ then, was the Territory of Kansas--more commonly called 

Kansas Territory or "K.T.,u as organized in the early summer 
(22) 

Of 1854. 

The .struggles of Kansas for statehood that followed 

extended from May 30, 1854, to January 29 1 1861 1 a pcriorl of 



almost seven yea:rs, and were virtually the prelude to the 

Civil War. The question was, shall Kansas be a slave state 
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or a free state'? The slave power 1 by repealing ·the Missouri 

Compromise, had challenged the North; the voters in the 

Territory, so the bill said, were to decide about slavery. On 

its face, then, squatter sovereignty sounded fair and just, 

even though its enactment into law broke a time-honored 

aereement; and the North accepted the challenge in good faith. 

But f'rom the first squatter sovereignty proved a sham affair .• 

Its immediate and consistent keynote was fraudulent voting in · 

Kansas by residents of Miosouri, so that before long the North 

found that squatter sovereignty meant force and fraud 

encouraged by a pro-slavery presid~nt and backed by the slave 

power. The recognition of the fraud, as exposed by the 

publicity given Kansas, served greatly to arouse the North 

to fight for Kansas and a fair vote, and materially widened 

the breach between North and South. This contest resulted 

in bloodshed and armed conflict within a year after the passaee 

Of the bill. 

There were, however, two distinct periods in t.he struggle 

for free Kansas~ The first one dates, roughly speakine, from 

its organization as a Territory to the spring and summer of 

· 1857, when the Free State party in the Territoryl following 
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an influx of Northern immigration, gained an overwhelmirig 

majority at the polls--enough, indeed, to overcome thousands 

of illegal votes from Missouri. It was a period of armed 

conflict, when violence was used freely in the attempt to 

overawe those favoring free institutions in Kansas. The 

widespread publicity given the Territory at this time by the 

press soon shifted ·the fight from the realm of illegal voting 

and.ilborder ruff ianry to a political s~rugr;le at Washineton; 

thereupon the second period began with a daring attempt by 

the pro-slavery power t,o force through Congress a bill 

admitting Kansas into the Union· under a constitution framed 

by men elected by Missouri votes and legalizing slavery in 

the Territory. This second period dates from the summer and 

fall of 1857 when, having a promise that a fair vote would · 

be held, the free-state men for the first time since March, 

1855, voted at an election other than one called by their 

Topeka or 0 insurrect1onary" government, set up in opposition 
. (23) . 

to the nBogus Legislature.". Once the free-state ·voters hacl 

captured the legislature in October, 1857, the strugele in 

the .Territory chief~y concerned the defeat of the constitution 

framed late in 1857 by the illegal Lecompton convention and 

the continued application at Washington for admission as a 

free state; thereafter the vital movements were at Washington. 



In 1658 a proposition to be admitted under the Lecompton 

constitution was overwhelmincly rejected by the dominant 

free-state forces because it was a fraud and would have 

saddled slavery on Kansas •. That refused, the Territory re-

mained begging for admission until 1861, although durine that 

time she had formed two moro new constitutions. Only wlth 

the withdrawal of the Southern s~ates ln 1861, whereby the 

North gained a majority in both houses of Congress, did 

Kansas gain admission as a free state. 
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During this period of seven years Kansas waa a "graveyard 

of governors. u Of six men sent out by Presidents .Franklin 

Pierce and James Buchanan, both of whom desired to make Kansas 

a slave state, only one was not removed or forced by his 

conscience to resie;n. Each in turn, at-1 he became aoquainto~ 

with affairs in the Territory, was almost inevitably driven 

to the free-state side; but the moment a new recruit showed 

signs of defection, he wa3 promptly recalled and a substitute 
( 24) 

supplied. The terms of these governors were as follows: 

Andrew H. R~eder; reached Kansas October 7,.1855; was 
removed July 31, 1855; term, ten months. 

Wilsan·shannon; reached Kansas ~eptember 1, 1855; was 
removed August 21, 1856; term, t\Velva months. 

John w. Geary; reached Kansas September 9, 1856;· resigned 
March, : 1857; term, six months. 

Robert J. Walker; reached Kansas May 24, 1857; ·resiened 
December 7~ 1857;·term, seven months. 
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John w. Denver; reached Kansas December 21,.1857; resigned 
Bepternber 5, 1858; term, eieht months. · 

Samuel Medary; reached Kansas December 1, 1858; served 
until January 29, 1861; term, twenty-six months. 

'rhe average term of these men was eleven months. 

As is well known, the Territorial period was marked by 

bloody border warfare auch as this country had never seen 
· between the free-state settlers and ruffians from the Misrmur1 

frontier. The ruffians were incited to their work by reckless 
journalism, were inflamed by whiskey and impaasioned oratory, 
and were fu-rther ·emboldened by the lmowledge that their leaders 
to a. certain extent had the support of the pro-slavery party 
in control at Washington. They came many times to vote on 
the plea that, since the Emigrant Aid C.ompany .and other 
Northern aeencies were 1;!lling Kansas with floating_ voters to . 
carry the elect!9ns, ·they too had a good right to come into 
the Territory and vote to make it a slave state. In the· 
conflicts and heated pasn1ons.of the times many murdern were 
commi tteci by individuals on botn sides; ·armed invaders under 
l~gally· qualified officers· three times moved against La\Yrence, . 
on .one oocasion sackine; the town and destroying two newspaper 
off lees and the princip_al hotel; the third time th.ey were 

~ettr.ained at the last moment, or the settlement might have 
been utterly blotted,out. The free-state men, too, toolt a 



hand in guerilla warfare and, led by James H. Lane, spread 

terror among the l\H s sour 1 ans. Early in 1856 John Brown al so 

eraatly cont,ributed to the troubles by his execution of five 

pro~slavery men on Pottawatomie creek in Franklin county, an 

incident which served only to increase the violence of the 
(25) 
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border invaders. In general, the fl'erri tory was in a turbulent 

condition a great part of the formative period, but especially 

from November, 1854, to November•, 1856, and sporadically 

thereafter. The bloodshed, rapine and destruction of property . 

that mc;rrked these Aeven years were in many cases so cold-

blooded and merciless that nBleeding Kan·sas". became n byword 

for all that was horrible in the publicity campaign the 

newspapers conducted in favor of Kansas;,-

The constitutional movements in the Territory were 

intimately bound up with the border troubles and the deter-

mination of the slave power at Washington to make Kansas a 

slave state by any means whatever. Bofore gaining statehood 

Kansas· appealed for admission under. four different constitu ... 

tions, three free-state and one pro-slavery. T~e first of 

these was. the Topeka constitution, a free~state product 

presented by a majority of the legal voters in 1856, but 

under a movement not sanctioned by United States or Terri-

torial law. Around this constitutional movemant rallied the 



free-state men who later were victoriou,s,: al though they 

finally abandoned t:1is instrument as it was superseded by 
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mnr issues and when new immigration justly demanded that 

another constitution be submitted to the people for ratifi-
cation. The second one was the Lecompton constitution, child 
of a convention.made poss1ble by the· second Bogus Legislature 
elected almost entirely· by Missouri .votes. 1'his constitution, 

.legalizing slavery, the slave·power at Washington tried to 
force upon Kansas without its being fairly submitted to the 
legal voters for acceptance or rejection. Only the nation-
wide publicity given the'· fraud by tho newspapers, coupled with a 

ti~ely exposure of the elect.ion methods behind it, finally 
arrayed against it even Senator Douglas, the champion of 
squatter sovereignty., and ultimately defeated the conspiracy •. 

It was finally submitted to the people for a vote under the 
provisions of.the English Bill, which Bave Kansas a great 
land. grant 1f she accepted the· constitution. The free-at ate 

voters overwhelmed it, ten to one. The third constitution, 
like the fourth, wan a free.;.state instrument., framed early 

in 1858 to offset the I.ecom1)ton consti tu ti on then before 

Congress, and a~so because of the feeling that the Topeka 
constitution had become out of date through the inflow of 
new immigration. Being a free-state constitutim , and 
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probably the best and most libei .. al ever .framed. in Kansas, it 

never had ::i/chan~e for aocep:tance. _Finally• in 1859, the 

!l'yandottV:onBtitution was accepted by .a vote which -practically· 

trepresented the relative strength or the Democratic and 

Republican parties iri the Territory; and under it, in 1861, 

the state entered the Union. 

During all of this Territorial period Kansas waa 

intimately' connected with national affairs. The very \ 

organization of the Territory mad.a her· a national figure; this 

relationship was re-emphasized in 1856 when the newly born 

Republican party made "Free Kansas" i ta main is~ue. In the 

same year the Territory was the object of widespread assistance 

throughout the North; comm! ttees covered .the country 
. . . 

collecting money and arms for making Kanaaa a free state; ... -
and in 1860 a similar canvass was made for food and clothing 

<2. 
to tide her populat-ion over a drought and crop failure. Then,, 

in 1858 1 Lincoln and Douglas held their cel~l>rated. debates, 

the theme of which was ~quatter sovereignty and slavery, the 

very issues that had thrown Kansas into prominenc.e before 

the entire nation. In 1859 the Kansas branch of the 

Republican party was organized at Osawatomie •. Horace Greeley, 

whose New York Tribune was undoubtedly the ablest champion 

of Kansas in the publicity campaign that m~de her free, 
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attended the convention as the principal speaker. In short,. 

from .the time of her organization as a Territory until her' 

admission as a state,, Kansas was n constant topic for 
( 

discussion everywhere; and from a publicity standpoint she 

went into eclipse only when Lincoln was elected president 

and the South withdrew from the Union. 

Vigilant, tireless, all during the seven years of strife, 

the loyal press of the nation as well as of the 11erritory . 
championed the cause of Kansas. Almost ~ithout question, as 

(26} 
we shall see, the newspapers of the country contributed more 

than any other single.influence· toward saving Kansas from 

slavery by keeping the Kansas question before the public. 

In the midst of this .theretofore unparallelle:i publicity 

campaign Kansas journalism was born. 



Chapter 2 

THE FIRST PAPERS 

"It was here, you know {Leavenworth)--1n the alien 

stillness of our primeval September ••• that the f1rst,Kansas 

newspaper fluttered out from among the scrub oaks and hazel 

brush'Of what was to be the future metropolis of the State. 

It was something of an anachronism, that first paper west of 

the Missouri. How a printing press chanced to be in such .a 

place at such a time, we have n~ver been told. I suppose that 

human nature needed it, and so it was se~t here as a sort or 
special providence, for somehow what human nature needs the 

God of human nature always provides. At any rate, it was the 

first of our things. It came in even before our sins. The 

town-site folks found it he~a when they were staking off lots 

and tossing coppers for choice of building spots. It was 

under an elm tree, down by the river, and the Indian summer 

sunshine gave a touch of gold to t_he printed sheets, and the 

absurd tympan swaying to and fro there in the open air. There 

was not a h~use within thirty miles, not so much as a cow-path 

for a street, not a field of plowed land, near or far, in all 
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Kansas. But here-was a printing press in the very van of 

affairs, standing upon the yet untrodden weeds, and canopied 

by the leaves and the sky, waiting to catch and record the 

earliest whispers of history i~ the new land of promise; and 

on the fifteenth of September (1854) the first number of the 
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Leavenworth Herald went out in search of patronaee. I never 

saw a copy of that first Kansas paper, but I have little doubt 

that its leading editorial was a puff or the Delaware Lands, 

then soon coming into market; that it had paragraphs about the 

rainfall, about running streams through every quarter-section, 

and about stock living and. fattening all winter on the 

prairies. You may be sure, however, that it said not a word 

about the grasnhoppers that good Father Schoenmaker had seen 

settling down upon the Osaee Mission the month before, '·like 

a fall of enow*--Nebraska grasshoppers, they were, of ?ourse; 

and probably no ~eference was made to the valuable coal 
I 

deposits since so liberally advertised, thoueh Lieutenant 

Emory~ traveling across the plains as early as the autumn of 

1646, had found a coal mine •on a branch of the Wah-Karrusi, 

where the Oregon trail strikes it,• and met an Indian 

'driving an ox-cart loaded with coal to Westport.• The Herald 

was in favor or slavery,. I am sorry to say, and its press 

and types were used, nine years later, to print treason, and 
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so had to be destroyed; but, with all its faults and its mis-

fortunes, it was the subtle power which foretold all our sub-

sequent greatness--a prophet in a dumb wilderness proclaiming 
f . 

the novel and vital truth that here was to be a state based 

upon the press.and drawing all its best inspirations from its 
(1) . 

newspapers. 11 

( 2) 
Thus did the founding of the first newspaper in Kansas 

fire the imagination of a man who in his day helped gr~atly 

to make the press of the state famous. A chance visitor to 

the office of this first paper had not failed to make capital 

of its unique situation: 

"Under a tree a type-sticker had his case before him arid 
was at work on the first number of the new paper; and within 
a frame, without a board on side or· roof, was the edi tox'' s 
deak and sanctum. When we returned from the Territory we saw 
the 'Notice' stating that the editor had removed hie office 
from under the elm .tree to the corner of Broadway and the 
Levee. · This Broadway was at that time much broader than· the 
streets of old Babylon; for, with the exception of the Fort, 
there was probably not a house on either side for thirty 
miles." (3) 

In similar vein the editor in his first issue remarked 

under the. heading, "Our Paper and Ourselves": 

"We have no apoloe;ies to make for the appearance of our 
paper, as we flatter ourselves that it needs none. We are 
certainly fortunate in that respect, commencing as we have 
done with new material, new press, and without access to any 
other printing office. All the type of the present number of 
the Herald has been set under an elm tree in the city of 
Leavenworth. Ourselves and our compositors have been, like 
the Patriarchs of old, 'dwellers in tents' for the last two 



weeks. During that time we have.had almost every variety of 
weather, heat and. cold, rain and dazzling sunshine, mis ts, 
fogs, and thunder storms. In addition to these duties and 
difficulties, we have packed wood, built fires, cooked for . 
ourselves, fought mosquitees, and slept on prairie hay' on the 
ground. We have at the same time superintended the building 
of a substantial office, which is now nearly completed, and 
done our best to entertain and give information to the crowds 
of visitors who have thronged our young city. Our selections 
have been made, our editorials written, our proof read, 
sitting on the ground with a big shingle on our knee for a 
table. Think of this, ye editors, in your easy chairs and 
well furnished sanctums, and cease to grumble." 

The second issue recorded a 11 ·delay": 
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"Our publication this week is unavoidably delayed until 
this {naturday~ evening. Workmen have been employed the past 
week in lathine our office, and our work has been carried on 
amid the din of their hammers. In· addition to this, our o:ff ice 
has been the common resort of the resident and transient 
population of Leavenworth. Our type and material has been 
handled during the last week by people enough to make a . 
respectable town. We have had the misfortune to offend some 
pei.:sons by suggesting the inconvenience to which their handling 
our material subjects us. To their indignant interroeatory 
whether it is not a free country, we have not one word to say. 
We hope that nobody will consider this in the light of a 
hint." · 

The suggestion that this office in the pioneer building 

of Leavenvrorth was not a "paradise of neatness and order" is 

confirmed by the following remarks of another· traveler who 
(4) 

wrote, shortly after tho first number of the Herald was issued: 

"A visit to the printing office afforded a rich treat. 
On entering the first room on the right hand, three 'law 
shingles' were on the door; on one side was a/rich bed,, 
French blankets, sheets, table cloths, shirts, cloaks and 
rugs, all together; on the wall hung hams, maps, venison, 
and rich engravings, onions, portraits, and books; ~ the 
floor were a side of bacon carved to the bone, corn and 
potatoes, stationery and. books; on a nice dressing case stood 
a wooden tray half full of dough, while craclrnra occupied the 
professional desl{. In a room on the left, the sanctum, tile 



housewife, cook and editor lived in glorious unity, one 
person. He . was seated on a stool, with paper before hi.m on 
a piece of plank, writing a vigorous .knockdown to an article 
in the Kickapoo Pioneer, a paper of a rival city. The c.ook-
stove was at his left, and tin ltettles all around; the corn 
cake was·• a-doing,• and instead of scratching his head for 
an idea, as editors often do, he turned the cake and went 
ahead." · 

Thus rose the first newspaper in Kansas. · The curious 

fact that its initial number was set up under an old elm tree 

has touched the imagination of nearly every writer on early 

Kansas history. Nor did the first editors of the Herald fail 

to recognize the unique picturesqueness of that office under 
. ( 5) 

the elm, for in May, 18561 Colonel Lucien J. Eastin, the 

fiery Southern editor of the paper, had a daguerreotype 

made of the old tree. Moreover, from time to time he 
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faithfully published various tributes to it, most of them 

atrocious 11 poetry.n The following remarks on the tree in its 

declining days are typical and perhaps worthy of reproduction 

as indicative of another side to the vigorous old editor who 

served in the Bogus Legislature and led troops against 

·Lawrence: 

"The Old Elm Tree.--The 'old elm,' beneath the shade.of 
whose fr:tendly branches the. first number of the Herald was. 
ist:med' is at last yielding to the combined effects or· ill 
usage and old age and is slowly dyine. The vitality which 
once caused the budding leaves to put forth in· all the' green-
ness of spring ia fa.st departing from the sapless trunk, and 
the withering branches above give sign that in a few yearsthe 
•old elm' will bow its vene1"able head to the dust. The ' · 
rernin!scencea wh:toh cluster around the dying tree inspire. , 
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within us a respect and reverence. Aside from the close 
associations connected with ou~ael ves, we loolc upon it as the· 
only remaining memento of times gone by, when wild nature 
asserted her sway, and wilderness marked the spot where Leaven-
worth now stands. Such being the case, the citizens 6f 
Leavenworth should take some interest in its preservation. But 
we fear the time has gone by; it is too late now. The 
withering hand of civilization has e;rasped 1 t, and naught . 
remains but a decaying trunlt, and almost leafless branches. 
The 'old elm' has been ;nisused; but even though now dying, we 
can still plead for it. 

•1n youth it sheltered us1 And we'll protect it now •. 
Then, drayman, as you are ·hauling boxes and bales in its 
·vicinity, steer those iron bound wheels clear of. its hollowed 
trunk; and you, 'you dirty bull dri~er,' don't crack your long 
snake-like 'gad' in the sacred precincts of ita shadow, GentlaN 
men of the 'pick and shovel,' when you are delving around 1 ts · 
venerable roots, strike lightly, and touch not a single shoot.· 
1:Varr1ns elements~ •Blow gently, sweet breezes• when you a.re 
on a 'bust'; and you, 'ye fiery messenger·or omnipotence,' 
turn your flaming.bolt from its sacred head, nnd if you must -
strike, 3triko some grog shop which can gi.ve you as good as 
you send... (6) 

Thus it was that less than four months after the paAsage 

of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, on September 15, 1854, the 

Leavenworth Herald issued its first number. It hardly seems 

credible that the Territory could so soon have reached a stage 

where the support of a newspaper was possible. As a matter of 

fact, it had not; the proprietors of that first paper never 

expected their venture to be at once self-supporting- .. probably 

did not found this journal with any idea of making it no for 

a long t~rne. The establishment of that paper was simply nn 

incident in the unprecedented rapidity with which the new 

Territory was settled, and part of a scheme for specrilating 
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in real estate. For it must be remembered that at that time 

the one aim of every settler, from North or South, was to get 

a town site or a farm claim, and to profit by the increaao in 

the value of land as immigration flowed 1n. The nettlement of 

Kansas at this period was therefore proceeding with surprising 

swiftness, and the prompt appearance of a nowspaper only 

proves that fact. Indeed, before the Kansas-Nebraska bill had· 

been signed, parties of prospedtive settlers from the North 

and East had ranged the border lands of the coming Territory; 

and earlier· still, when he was on his way to California in 

1849i Charles Robinnen, the firot governor of Kansas, had 

camped on the present site of Lawrence and had taken note or 
(7) 

its suitability for a town site. The Missourians, too, had 

been all up and down the Missouri river pickine out good 

locations for towns. Once the bill passed, towns and general 

settlement were but a matter of a few weeks--even days. On 

June 10" 1854, the "squatters" met near Leavenworth ond.laid 

down rules for land claims; ino!cientally they served notice 

that no Northern abol1 tionists would be allowed to· netitlc Jn 

the neighborhood, and declared the institution of slavery 
. . (8) 

already existing in Kansas. Three days· 1ater tho Leavenworth 

Town Company was organized at Wanton, Missouri, the site having 

been decided upon the day before. The Atchison Town Company 
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(9) 
was formed in Missouri on July 27; the next day the first 

Kansas Emigrant Aid Company party reached the mouth of the 

I\aw. C1ln Aue;ust ·26 the New Yorl<: Tribune announced that Leaven-
t 

worth was in existence, and on September 6 the second New 

Rngland Rmigrant Aid Company party reached Wakarusa. Another 

week and the Leavenworth Heral cl was out, and on September 
ci., 

18 the Lawrence association for the government of the city 
(10) 

wa~ formed with Charles Robinson as president. 

Business, blood relationship, and politics were more or 

less concerned in the foundLlng of the Leavenworth Herald. 

There is very little reason to believe, however, that the :··v 

paper was started. chiefly for poll ti cal rt:1aaons ,--th at is, to 

help make Kansas a slave state; rather, the evidence all goes 

to show that it was primarily a town company paper designed 

to assist real estate speculation in and around the comlng 

metropolis of Leavenworth. William H. Adar.s, its founder, 

wan a. member of the original town c ompany; hin father-in-law, 
(11) 

General George w. Gist, organized the co~pany, was made its 
. (12) 

president, and laid out the or1einal plat. Moreover, the 

paper•s first editorials were reasonably sane, and abided'by 

the principles of squatter sovereignty fairly administered; 

it was later editors who made the paper so rabidly_ partisan 

and incendiary. Indeed, the pioneer editor "has been pretty 



WILLIAM H. ADAMS 

Founder and first editor or the Leaven-
worth Herald, and therefore the pioneer 
journalist of all Kansas. 
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much lost in the mists of time, ••• a mild-mannered Kentuckian, 

a printer rather than a.n editor; one of those who cares not 

who edits the papers of a country, provided ha may attend to. 
. (13) . . 

the advertising and job work." William J. Osborn is also 

named in the first issue as one of the proprietors; but he 

was virtually a cipher in the conduct of the paper and soon 

gave way to a new firm member. · 

Editor Adams had thoroughly prepared for the establishment 

of the Herald soon.after the passaee of the Kansas-Nebraska 

bill. He bought the outfit for the office in St. Louis, making 

a special trip for it from Weston, Missouri, ~1ere.he had been 

runnins the Platte Argus. In the meantime he had put car-

penters to wDrlc constructing a house fer his newspaper. r.-'hen 

t,hey had fini~hed the framework, they loaded l t on a raft and 

floa tad the skeleton office do \m the Missouri river to 

Leavenworth. Arriyed there, Adams apparently ha.d little 

assistance: nThere were no white men there except one printer 

I took with me to assist in settine t~pe. There were plenty~ 

of Delaware Indians just south a few miles belonging to the 

Munsee Indian mis~;ion who came ·almost daily while I was 
(14) 

getting out my paper." Three days after the first number was 

published he moved his plant into a building on the corner 

of the Levee and Broadway ,--the first building in Leavenv1orth,--
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where the second number of the paper appeared on ~eptember 22. 

The first numbnr of the Herald is rather typical of the 

publications of Territorial Kansas that were soon to follow, 

except, of~course, thB.t the majority of t,hem were free-state 

in politics. It was a six-column sheet, sot almost entirely 

in eight-point type.· Its heading carried no symbolical eagle 

or flag, but ove1" the editorial column on the second µi ge was 

a cut of an eagle holding a ribbon, on which was in~cribed, 

"The Union--It Must Be Preservecl11
; and below was drap0d.a 

big flag with the word "Democracyn standing out in no uncer-

tainty~ The paper was poorly printed, but one can hardly 

expect faultless typography in the first issue of a pa.per 

published under euoh cir9umstances as this one was. 

From the first issue the paper adopted the conversational 

"ecli torial we'~ tone and confidential air found in all early 

Kansas papers. Prominently displayed, too, was its "Pros-

pectus," an indispensable feature of Territorial journalism 

that has since eone out of style. This notice was usually 

issued in the form of an advertisement ·several months before 

the paper ever appeared, ·and ordinarily set forth to the extent 

of a half column or more the policy of the coming. pap er, 
·J 

particularly as.regards politics, named the time and place or 
publication, gave terms, and "respectfully solicited" patronage. 
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The first editorial usually restated the announcements made 
. ' 

in. the prospectus, the paper makine 1 ts 11 bow 0
. or r•1ntroduotory" 

I 

over t.he signatures of ·1t8. u ed_itora and proprietors. 0 Following; 
is.the :first article or this kind ever printed in Kansas: 

. . . 

INTRODUCTORY. . 
The establishment of the first press in a Terri to1,.y is · 

always an important and interesting event; and this we feel 
to·be particularly so, in the establishment of one in the 
Territory of Kansas. . · 

We commence our ·efforts under a combiriat1on of circum-
s t a.nce s peculiarly interesting and· exciting, and t,herefore. 
great wisdom, prudence, and moderation-are indispensable in 
conducting a press at this time and in this place; more, indeed,·· 
of these qualities are needed than we profess to have. At b ... · 
the same time, the qualities of.truth, honesty, and firmness 
were never more requisite on the part of journal! sts. than at 
this time. 

Our course· shall be straight-forward, open, undisguise,d, 
repudiating alike, on the one qand, violence and ultraism,. in 
the defence and advocacy of our principles; and on the other, 
every form and speoies of Maohiavelian policy that substitutes 
craft, cunning, dQp~icity an~ falsehood for truth, horiesty, 
and manly fairness and intee;rity--a polioy as crooked as the 
course of the serpent, and whose principles are as po1sonouo 
as the ·virus of its fanga. . . . 

As honest journalists we deem 1 t necessary to define our .. 
positions and declare our political creed.· ~le are 'Democrats,· 
and vdill advocate and defend the well established and long 
tried principles of that democracy, which has conducted our 
·cquntry to the elevated station she holds among· the nations 
of the world, and the dread of tyrantn. . 

i We shall also defend to the utmost of .our abilities the 
c nsti tutior1, the laws D.nd the institutions of ·our country, 
f rmly believing, that with the preservation of the same is 
f dentified the preservation or our union and our libartiea. 
We r.·111, therefore, oppose all fanatical and factious move-
mcmts, in every quarter--of every name and on every pretext, 
that opposes itself to that constitution, those laws and 
institutions. 

Subnoribing:with all our hearts to the true and safe 
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democratic doctrine 1 that the majority shall rule, that 1 ts 
will and decisions shall be the s4preme law of :the land--we 
shall oppose otendfastly all endeavors to count/eract the same, 
and count those as enemies, who will ~ot submii thereto, when 
legally and consti t.,utionally declared. 1 

· 

As pioneers of the press in this new and beautiful 
Terri tor1y, we will carefully watch over her in terents, defend 
her rights, advocate her claims and endeavor to promote her 
interests and welfare. Believing that an 1ntellieent and 
moral press is a powerful a.gent in elevating the character of 
a people, in correcting and purifying public sentiment, we 
will do our utmost to make our paper an efficient instrument 
in that behalf. We look for favor and assistance tn our 
labors, to the friends of virtue, law and order, and to the 
lovers of our country and her glorious constitution. 

Osborn & Adams. 

The first number' of the Leavenworth Herald gnve a fair 

indication of the subsequent tone and policy of the paper, 

thoue;h the publication became more radical with the advent of 

. 

later and more warlilrn editors, and as the once p~acefnl 

prairie country became thickly settled and strlfe between 

pro-slavery and f1"ee-state men began. It contained a bioeraphy 

of the first governor of the Territory, .A,."1.drew H. Reede!' 1 

several articles booming the town or Leavenworth and the 

Territory in general, a long survey of.the Delaware lands 

desiened for prospective settlers, a query as to the location 

of the capital of Kansas, a political letter from Washington, . . 

and more or less "filler" or feature material desiened to 

entertain. ·As in practically .all Territorial papers, this 

filler was often in very bad taste, and would not pass muster 

in Kansas weeklies of the present day. The first bit or 



Facsimile of the first page of the first issue of the 
Leavenworth Herald, the first paper published in Kansas. 
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editorial courtesy ever extended in Kansas is likewise rather 

indicative of what might be expected of the Herald: 

"We had the pleasure, a few days since, of a visit from 
ourtfriends, Samuel J. Finch, editor of the Weston Reporter, 
and Ira F. Bird, Esq., in our sanctum sanctorum. They 
appeared very much astonished at our office, which, by the 
way, is under an elm tree, but they seemed very much pleased 
with our 'black bottle.'" 

The advertising in the first issue, too, did not promise 

a "moral press." Probably no other paper ever started in the 

Territory carried as much medicine and objectionable adver-

tif;ing in its initial number as did this paper; there was 

little other except a stray note for·a st. Louis type 

foundry, a railroad notice, and a few local cards for the 

rising town of Leavenworth. Its subscription rate was $2 per 

year, in advance; it had numerous a.gents in Missouri and 

other states to the east who were authorized to take subscrip-

tions; and it appeared on Friday. Its advertising rates were 

$1 per square (twelve lines) 1 fifty cents for each additional 

insertion, and $70 per year for a column. For $5, invariably 

in advance, it announced candidates. In eeneral, the paper 

s~owed no origina~ity; it was probably nothine other than a 

projection of the journalism of western Missouri at that time. 

The tone, the ciraumstances, and the fate of this, the 

pioneer paper of Kansas, appear prophetic now in the light of 
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events that rapidly followed its founding. The paper as a 

whole was stagnant; it lacked the inspiration that the free• 

soil press had. Its crude jokes and cruder featu~e material · 

doubtless gave the audience the Herald was intended to reach 

"what it wanted." The unusual amount of what is now counted 

objectionable advertising carried in the first issue has per-

haps been unduly emphasized; it 1.s only just to say that later 

the paper was w.ell enough supported to be abie to drop much o~ 

this. But the source of this later support, oddly enough, was 

also contaminated,--support which lay in the slave power then 

in control at Washineton and fast rushing to its destruction. 

Taken all in all, however, the first issue of the.Leavenworth 

Herald was fairly representative of the pro~slavery journalism 

of the Territory that flourished mostly alone the eastern 

border, and in many Ways Was a fair illustration Of what 

the greater part Of.the ·one hundred-odd newspapers Of entire ,. , .. . 

Territorial Kansas were like •. 
(15) 

The paper survived until 1861. During its life it 

changed hands many times, but its principal editor was General 

Lucien J. Eastin, who in October, 1854, took the place of 

W.H.Osborn in the ownership of the Herald. He bought 1n for 

an investment, and made the Herald a fire-eating sheet that 

played an extremely active part in the border troubles of the 
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next few years. The paper gradually declined as the free 8 

state· element rose in power, and "when.one of its editors died 

a violent death at the hands of a Republican editor in 1861, 

the life of the first Kansas newspaper also passed away. 

Editor Adams, the pioneer of Territorial journ~lism, peoame 

interested in an Atchison paper shortly before the Civil War. 

In 1862 he was running the Leavenworth Inqu~rer, virtually 

~ revival of the Herald, when a Union mob led by D.R. Anthony . 

and others demolished the office. Adams left the newspaper 

business when he was thus forcibly driven out·. He died in 

1907. 

That the first paper in Kansas should have been pro-slavery 

1s·not surprising. The Missourians, near at hand, could 

plant a press in U1e Territory with comparative ease. They 

experienced few of the hardships endured by the free-soil 

editors who brought in outfits from various parts of the 

North and the Middle West; for it was no small or inexpensive 

task to transport a complete newspaper plant up the Misaou_r1 

river from St. Louis, and the rest of the way in rude carts 

drawn by oxen. 

Yet there were Northern men willing and eager to make 

the effort. Out of this eagerness came a race between three 

different contestants for the honor of establishing the first 

free-state paper in Kansas. 
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If there were any,"question as to the attention Kansas 

drew in the days of the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, 

surely the eagerness of the Northern newspaper men to settle 

in the Territory would dispel it. No fewer than three 

prospective editors had decided to come to Kansas before the 

first pro-slavery paper was founded. By a strange chance their · 

final efforts to establish themselves· all took place i~ the 

same town, and their first issues all appeared within a week 

Of each other. The question of priority is therefore an 

interestine if not a vital one in the· story of the beginnings 

of Kansas journalism; for it was these three µ;i.pers that 

blazed the way for the press of the state •. The three rival 
(16) 

outfits were projected by Gooree Washington Brown, of the 
(17) 

Herald of Freedom; John Speer, of the Kansas Tribune; and 
(18) 

Robert Gaston Elliott and Josiah Miller, of the Kansas Free 

·State, all first published at Lawrence. 

Brown's paper proved :.to· be one of the journals which the . 
(19) 

Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company, in its prospectus, 

announced its intention of planting in Kansas alqpg with 

sawmills, hotels, and other bueiness enterprises. Ae early 

as March, 1854, Brown published his· int_ention of establishing 

a paper in Kansas through the columns or the Conneautville, 

Pennsylvania, Courier, which he was then editing. In April 
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the Emigrant Aid Company was granted ~ charter. The exact 

date 0f the bargain between the two is in doubt• but Brown 
soon came to terms with the Company and· began preparing to 

bring a newspaper outfit to the vicinity of Lawrence, where 

the first settlements of the Company were to be made. The 

Company assisted Brown by printing an advertisement of his 

coming paper on the back of one of its early and widely dis~ 

tributed pamphlets, and an· agent of the Company at Buffalo, 

New York, took subscriptions for him. Indeed, his own paper,. 

on July 19 1 1854 1 printed a pro~pectus of the Herald of 

'Freedom and announced that subscriptions might be sent to a.w. 
. (20) 

Brown, care of Eli Thayer Esq., at Worcester, Massachusetts. 

As early as the twenty-first of September Brown issued from 

Conneautville the first number of the Herald of Freedom, 

dated "Wakarusa. Kansas Territory,· October 21, 1854," 

·waltarusa being in the general v1cin1 ty or where he expected 

to locate his plant. Twenty-one thousand copies of this 

issue, almost entirely filled with material descriptive of 

Kansas, and carrying vary little advertising, were printed and 

sent broadcaa.t over the country. Brown says that he ·distri-

buted the entire edition at his own expense, many .b~ hand 

on westbound trains; and part of this number, accor•d!ng to 

the second issue of the Herald of Freedom, was mailed at 
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st. Louis when he was on his way to Kansas. Immediately after 
printing this first number, then, Brown packed up his outfit, 

"Which included a newly purchased press, gathered a company 

about him--throe hundred parsons, more or less--and with a 

large force of assistants started for Kansas. 
But other editors besides Brown were.looking toward the 

ne~ Territory. John Speer. editor of the Medina, Ohio, New 
Era, had beon keeping an eye on Kansas, and came to the new 
country in the summer of 1854 to select a location for his 
pa.per. He went as .far west as Tecumseh (near Lecompton), but 
the town oompany there ~efused to let him have any interest in 
the projected metropolis when he announced that his was to be a 

. (21) 
free-state paper. On the present site of Lawrence, where he 
arrived September 2~, 1854, he wrote part of the oopy for the 
firat issue. of his newspaper, which he had arranged to have . .. 
printed at the office of the Kansas City,. Missouri, Enterprise. 

But Judge Story, 1 ts proprietor, la·ter refused to fulfill· 
[ 

his agreement when he found. that Speer's rnper was to be a 
free-state organ. When the Leavenworth Herald accorded him 
the same treatment, Speer hurried back to Ohio ·and issued the 
first number there, dating it October 15, 1864 1 and cai11ng it 

' (22) 
th~.Kansaa Pioneer. Then with his·roreman, Charley Garrett, 

he started with all possible haste for Kansas, hoping to 
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issue the second number in the Territory before any other 

free-state paper should appear. 

In the meantime the partners, Miller and Elliott, had 

likewise bean bu.sy. Althoueh both ·were of South Carollna 

ancestry, they had been educated in the North and ware strong 
ant,1-slavery men. Miller in particular had long been watching· 
for the opening of Kansas, and as early as April, 1854 1 had 
determ~ned to start a paper there at the first opportunityo 

With a view to selecting the best possible location he had 
alrevdy visited the Territory on horseback in March of that 
year, at· which time he found but one white man near the present 

. (23) 
site of Lawrence. When the Kansas-Nebraska bill passed, he 
proposed to Elliott, who was then teachinB school in Tennessee, 
to form a partnership and publish a paper in Kansas. Elliott 

readily agreed. Miller visited Kansas again in August, and 
decided upon Wyandott as the home for his paper. He wrote 

to Elliott directing him to come on out with the newspaper: 

plant, but silence.and delay owing to poor communication 
caused Miller to seek Elliott in person in order to help 

bring the materials out. In the meantime Elliott, at 

Hamil ton, Il·li.nois, had issued a prospectus of the paper, 

g1.vlng Wyandott as tha place of publication. So, a~er buying 

a press in Cincinnati and type and paper at st. Louis, the 
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paPtners set out and in spite of various delays reached Kansas 
three·weeks ahead of any of_ their competitors. Upon finding 

that they could not get a satisfactory location at Wyandott, 

they decided to try _I,awz•enoe, and proceeded at once to the 
(24) 

.new city. 

Here, then, in.the fall of 1854, were three free-st~te 

presses on the way to Kansas. Naturally all three gravitated. 

toward Lawrence, the principal free-soil settlement. The race 

for precedence, however, might have ended differently had not 

the uncertain river navigation interfered. Speer's outfit was 

dumped off near Booneville, Missouri, late in November or 
early in December when the little river packet balked at 

ri.sing sandbars and the prospect of ice. Still hoping to 

defeat Brown, who he knew had made arrangements with the · 

Emi{1Tant Aid Company to establish a paper at Lawrence, Speer 

stored his goods in a Vlarehouse, got a new heading for his 

paper--the Kickapoo Pioneer, pro-slavery, had appeared in the 

meantime~-took two composing stioks and a change of clothing, 

in two carpet bags, and with his foreman set out for I,awrence, 

t'wo hundred miles distant, hoping at the worst to make 

arraneements v1i th his rival to fulfill the terms o r 111a 

prospectus until hie material could be landed in Lawrence. He 

reached.Kansas City on the fourth or fifth or December, and 
on the sixth left for Lawrence, where he found both Brown and· 
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the editors of the Free State already on the ground. 

Brown, too, had encountered hardships with the river 

navigation, low water on the Ohio, and had met w,ith ot,,her 
~ 
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unavoidable delays; indeed, his wife reached Lawrence fi'rst,: 

where she found Miller and Elliott trying to establi.sh the 

printing outfit of the Free State. On his arrival Bro~n 

unloaded his material on the open prairie and,. aided_.,by··j .. :·/~· 

seven assistants· brought with him, began to constru6t a 

building for his paper. He got first choice at the lumber 

from the Emigrant Aid Oompany•s mill ·because his was the 

Company's organ; but not finding this supply sufficient, he 

and his typos crossed the river to hew· down trees, thus 

securinB additional.material of a rude sort. His building 

rose rapidly, a story and a half in height, eighteen by 

thirty feet on the ground, and was located on the corner of 

Massachusetts and Winthrop streets, or very close thereto--

perhaps the first.frame structure in Lawrence. The boards" 

were of green cottonwood fifteen to twenty inches in width, 

so that the editor's prophecy in his second issue was 

doubtless fulfilled: "Unless we err,· it will be well 

ventilated by spring." 

The Emigrant Aid Company deserves some mention. for· the 

part it had in the race ·between the two rival papers. Miller 
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and Elliott, on their· arrival, found a town or metropolitan 

proportions laid out, with some four hundred blocks and nine 

thousand lots. Confidently expecting that they would.receive 
~ 

the customary bonus from the town company for establishing a 

newspaper, the partners went to Charles Robinson, local agent· 

o.f the Emigrant Aid Company, to see about a location. However• 

Robinson was averse to doine them any special favors; very 

naturally ha did not wish to encourage c_ompetition when· the·' 

Company had already made arrangements _for a paper. In reply, 

the partners urged the fact that since the two papers would 

circulate for the most part in the East, they would not· be 

competitors in the true sense of the word. Subsequently they 

were able to buy lot twelve on Massachusetts street •. The next 

thins was to sa·cure lumber f'or a building. Here, too, the 

Company blocked them; for Brown was eiven first claim on lumber 

from the Company,'.:e mill, while Miller an~ El_liott, after 

paying twenty dollars in advance for order number seventy-two, 

were forced to go to a pro-slavery ·mill at Douglas a short 

distance up the river. Even then they were saved from a 

freeze-out only by the offer of the use of a house that was 

being built for a dwelling on lot ten, Kentucky street, "a 

·rude structure covered and sheeted with shakes~ beholden to 

the mill only for boards and sawdust for floor~ng. It was 



accepted without oritioiam and the office.at once moved into 

it and the work of installing the fonts of type began 
(26) 

with?ut waiting for the enclosing of the building." 
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But Brown, hard at work on his building ·with a superior 

force of asHistants, threatened to beat the Free State to. the 

goal. About this time Speer appeared at the Free State office. 

He had corresponded with Brown during the summer, and ha now 

went to Brown with a proposition either to form a partnership 

or, at least, to see lf Brown would no~ print the Kansas 

Tribune until Speer's material stranded at Booneville could 

be brought in. But Brovm had no desire to give life to a 

second rival, and therefore turned Speer down. f,peer then 

came to Elliott (Miller was absent), who agreed to print the 

Tribune. In return for this favor Speer aith his fvreman con-

s~nied to help Elliott get out the first issue of the Free 

State. For this-•it was the only compennation Elliott 

received from Speer·-Elliott was to let :Jpeer have the material 

·used in the Free State; Bpee.r was to change the heading to 

that of the Tribune, as his paper was now named, insert a 

few columns. of new material, and get out the second number 

of the Tribune, filled with material credited to the Free 
(27) 

State, in time to satisfy the t_erms of his prospectus. 

So the race was on. The winter was mild; the last ten 
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days of December, 1854, were ideal Indian summer weather, ·so 

warm.1 indeed, that flies were still plentiful. On· Christmas· 
j 

\"' dayH ~oth plants •ere at wo~k distributing type. Elliott's 
., . '" 

buitding was as yet without a roof, doors, or YJ!ndow sashesJ 

and his furni tu1"a was of the rudest sort, hastily knocked 

tog~ther to serve while he g9t out.the first pape~. Br6wn's 

building likewise lacked a roof and was not· finished until 

the first of January, 1855. However, he was better prepared 

in all ways for a race, for he had {so he has said) seven 

printers ana· 0 was happy in the knowledge that he had four tons 
(28) 

of· paper on hand and a sufficient sup.ply of ink to work 1 t \tp. "< 

Elliot .. t himself was no printer, nor, was !1!iller; but the Free 

S'tate had two hands, VI. n.Atwood and .roseph Boyer. Moreover, 

Speer v1as an· expert, and his foreman, Charlie GarPett, made the· 

fourth workman on the Free State. 

The Free State force soon got one side or their paper 
set up; then ·all hands turned in to run 1 t off on their new· 

Foster hand press, whic~, in addition to being easier to 

· opernt.e, ~;as cha.aper than the usual Washington model, and 

did better work. All of them took turns at working it, but 

Garrett especially was pr•outl of it, and bragged unmercifully 

on i-t in the presence of "Bob" .,Foster, one of Brown's men, who· 

became chummy with th~ Free State's i)rinters ·in spite of 

Brown's refusal to mingle with ~is rivals on friendly terms. 
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Foster oscillated more or less freely between the two offices 

and kept the.Free State boys informed on the progress.of the 

race. So, working over time, urged on by jealouslr and di alike 
t 

for a rival who had refused them any courtesy, the Free State 

p111.nters bent all their energies to defeat Brown's Herald or 
Freedom as the first paper printed in Lawrence. · Aside from 

their small force of .workmen, however, they lacked type, and 

therefore had to handle much of t't'Jeir material twice before 

the second side of the paper could be run off. Miller, back 

from Quaker Mission with his wife, who had~een ill, arrived 

in time to witness the climax of the race w1 th the organ or 
(29) 

the Emie;rant .Aid Company. 

That two newspaper plants and an embryo third should have 

been.feverishly working over time to print the first pa.per in 

such a town as Lawrence then was, seems almost absurd. Truly, 

it v~as fpr the Lawrence of their dreams t.hat these men were 

exerting themselves; for the town was at that time hardly more 

than a group of shacks: 

"On the first de.y of January, 1855, Lawrence was embraced 
between the river on the north and Henry street on the south, 
and Connecitcut street.on the east and Kentucky street on the 
west. The only structures which resembled bulldings v1ere: --
'l'he log cabin on I.Jot One, Massaohusetta otrect, a small log 
cabin on Lot Four, same street, built on the alley, so as to 
be ueed as a stable afterwards, occupied by J.S.Emery and 
E.D.IJadd; a sod house with board roof and board floor on the 
west end of the lot, ••• a. small shake (clapboard) cabin 
occupied by s:.,;t,I. Wood, ••• a similar one ·opposite to that 
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Lawrence shortly after ·the founding of its first 

newspapers. (Taken from Gordley' s "History of Lawrence"). 



oooupiad by the family or s. Y .I,um, the first preacher •• ; a 
cabin on Rhode Island street •• occupied by Wm. Hutchinson; a 
sod house on Connecticut streat, ••• occupied by Mr. Bacon; a 
shake house on the corner of New Hampshire and Winthrop 
streets, occupied by Rev ••• Finch; a log cabin on New Hamp-
shire street, between Winthrop and Henry streets, occupied 
by Rev •• Snyder of the United Bre"lihren church ••• ; a small 
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shake oouse near Kentucky street, between Pincl<ney and Henry, 
occupied by both the Kansas Tribune and Free State printing 
offices; a two-story ~ough frame house of cottonwood boards 
running perpendicularly, without plasterin~, occupied by tl:le 
Herald of liireedom, and above by the editor s family; a hotel 
jocularly called the Astor House, in the center of Pinckney 
street, in front or where the jail nov1 stands, and anothe~ 
called the st. Nicholas, on Vermont between Pinckney and 
Winthrop streets; these hotels were constructed of sods with 
pt•airie hay roofs, sawdust floo1's and standee berths, and were 
about twenty by seventy feet lone; a shake store house stood 
on Massachusetts street~ •• kept by Rev. Thomas Ferril •• ; there 
Wa$ a nha.ke store house on the corner of MasBachusatts and 
Winthrop •• kept by Norman Allen; a sod and prairie hay off'ice •• 
near the river bank on the west side of Massachusetts 
r,treet; a frame house with siding, about half of it erected 
by John Speer for a residence, on the northwest corner of" 
Vermont and Winthrop streets; a sod house occupied by Sa..'11 
Tappan and s.c.Pomeroy, and a few other rude huts which we 
cannot remember. There was also a round log oabin •• 011 the 
Lane place erected by Ed. Chapman." (30) 

. (31) 
"Think of it~" exclaims another narrator. "Here was a 

town which was 11 ttle more than a group or tenta on the raw 
prairie, not larger• than the nightly corral of an overland 
freieht train--a town that was almost an absurdity in every-. 
thing but the spirit of its people--and yet here in this 

·camp-like,· wagon-cover hamlet that could hardly tell its own 
name without stopping to think, there were v,lready three 
newspapers." ,,

1
, 

The question now is, which paper waa pfinted firet,-the 

Kansas Fj1•ee Sta.to or the Herald of Freedom~ On the answer to 

that question: depends the honor of having published the 

first free-state newspaper on Kansas soil; for the initial 

issues of the Kansas Pioneer and the Herald of Fr~edom, in 
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October and September, 1854, cannot be considered in settling 

this issue. For years the Herald of Freedom has usually been 

1 spoken of as the pioneer free-state paper of Kansas, but no 
\ 

positive or disinterested testimony has ever been produced to 

prove that it was issued before the Free State appeared. The 

fri~nds of bQth papers have long asserted the priority of 

their respective journals; it is interesting, therefore, to 

compare.the conflicting claims and, if possible, decide the 

dispute. 

Brown's various statements as to the relative time of 

appearance or his paper and the Free State are as follo~s: 

l. The Herald of Freedom of January io, 1857, says: nThe 
first number of the Herald of Freedom printed in Kansas was 
dated January 6th, 1855, though it made its appearance nearly 
a week previous to that date. If our recollection is correct, 
the Free State made its appearance about the 15th of January, 
and the Tribune at a still later date, made up mostly from · 
the columns of the Free State. 11 ·· 

1· 

,2. The Herald of Freedom of March 14, 1857 ~ says: .. The 
Free State appeared on the 10th of January, a whole we.ek later 
than it is· dated, the Herald of Freedom on the 3d, though 
dated the 6th, and Speer's paper on·the iOth also." 

3. Among the notations in Brown's handwriting on the first 
and second.numbers of his individual file of the Herald of 
Freedom, now in the possession of the Kansas State Historical 
Society, is a statement to the effedt that although the.second 
number of his paper was dated January 6, 1855, it was actually 
printed and distributed to Lawrence subscr.ibers on Wednesday., 
January 3; · the Free State, accor.ding to these nota t1ons, was 
not actually ~ssued until January 10 1 but. was dated back to 
January 3. · 

The best evidence favoring the claim of the Free State's 



priority is a tradition in the family of Josiah Miller, one 

of the editors of the Free State, which has been handed down 
(32) 

, to the family of a younger brother. Miller was married on 
. . 

January 3, 1654, and within a year was in Kansas with his ... 

young wife. According to the tradition, work on the first 

issue of the Free State was rushed with particular haste in 

order that the paper might appear on January 3, 1855 1 the 
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first anniversary of Miller's marriage; and, so the story goes, 

Mrs. Miller sat up all night on the eve of her first wedding 

anniversary while the paper was successfully made up in time 
(33) 

to appear on the date desired •. 

Such are the rival claims. It is highly probable, however•, 

that the Herald of Freedom was the first paper ever printed 

in Lawrence, and that, at best, the issue of the Free State· 

for which Mrs. ~lller sat up was only the first side of the 

paper, the second side being finished at a later date. At 
I 

least, it will be hard to arrive at any other conclusion if 

one studies carefully the following extracts from volume 

2 of the Webb-Scrap Books, now in possession of the Kansas 

State Historical Society, which constitute, so far as the 

author knows, the only disinterested testimony ever found 

regarding the· :relative time of appearance of the two papers, 

and which is here presented to the public for the first time: 
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1. On pages 148-149 of volume 2 is a long clipping, 

apparently from the Milwaukee Sentinel, but pasted under the 

. heading of the Evening Advertiser. It is signed "E.D.L." 
(34) 

(probably E.D.Ladd) and is dated "Lawrence, K.T., Jan. 4, 

( 1855) "l 
0 •••• The Herald of Freedom issued the first newspaper, 

printed in Lawrence, last evening. It is a beautiful and 
interesting sheet--just the. thin~ from which to get informa-· 
tion relative to Kansas. Terms ~2 in advance. I asked Mr. · 
Brown if he intended to exchange with you. He replied that 
he should make the Herald for the use of northern and eastern 
people and therefore should not try to furnish them with late 
eastern news, and consequently wants but a very limited 
number of eastern exchanges from the great centres of business.· 
Other editors -can have copies for $1 each without an,:exchange •. 
The first number of the Free State will be issued the fore 
part ·or next week from tlli s place by Mes ~:;rs. Miller and 
Elliott. The Kansas Tribune will be issued from the same 
office soon after, the Messrs. Speer having had their press 
and material left at Glasgow, on the Missouri river, by the 
failure of the last boat of the season to get up to Kansas, 
Missouri. 

'~I am thuB' particular in my details of ·news as everything 
in reference to Kansas.is, or ought to ~e, interesting to 
northern men. Yours, etc. E.D.L." 

" 2. The second clipping is even more,definite than· the 

first, and appears on page 131 1 under the Easterndate of 

January ~3, 1855, ·as follows: 

"Correspondence of theN.Y.Tribune. 
Lawrence, Kansas Territory, Jan. 5 1 1855. 

"Perhaps you will make room in your paper.for a. few items 
from this young and flourishing city, and inform your readers 
that this city.is in a progressive state. Each and every day 
something is done toward making it a larBe place--build1ngs. 
are going up, printing presses have commenced operation. We 
have already three printing establishments, and :early next 
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week three newspapers will .ba sent out to greet the country 
far and near.. One is to be called the Kansas Herald of 
Freedom; the second number was published this week in this cityJ 
the first number was published last October in Pennsylvania. 

~ The Herald of Freedom is edited by G.W.Brown Esq. The Kansas 
Free State is edited by Messrs. Miller & Elliott. Mr. Miller 

, is a native of South Carolina--Mr. Elliott was formerly a 
resident of Indiana. And the Kansas Tribune, edited by Mr. 
John Speer, who for years had conducted a paper in Medina 
County, Ohio. The Tribune and Free State are designed to be 
Free-Soil or Republican, and they will do al.l they can to make 
Kansas a Free State by keeping the question of slavery constant• 
ly before the people. Mr. Brown, Editor of the Herald of 
Freedom, has·been advised by men in whom he places confidence 
to waive the question of slavery for the present and not disouse 
it until a more appropriate season, which they think is some-
where in the future; but to use its energies in developing the 
resources .or Kansas Territory. He has expressed a determination 
to follow the advfce given; and the second number of his · 
paper comes to us with very little to say about freedom in 
Kansas. And the inference is; that the great question of Human 
Freedom is laid asida-•considered of minor importance 1 compared 
to the mineral and other resources of· Kansas. 

uThe Tribune and Free State have not yet made their 
appeaTanoe, but they will be out on the first of next week; 
and whether they will. pursue the same course ·of the Herald . 
of not remains to be proved •••• " (unsigned) 

.It may. seem a waste of time and effort to try· to 

entablisQ. the priority.of the publication of"the first free• 

. state paper in Kansas Territory. · But 1 t is not entirely 

an unimportant matter. Both of th~se papers were extremely 

influenti'al in the days that followed, although b:>th were · 

f'Orcibly destroyed within .eighteen months after they were 

founded. One was the orean of a Company which probably· came to 

Kansas primarily to mal{e money; 1 t had the Company' a support, 

a large force of workmen, and.superior equipment. The other--

"-..... ..... , ' . 



it was simply a "shirt-tail" office in comparison with 

the well equipped Herald of Freedom. 

It is vitally interesting, then, to know that wpila the 

subsidized Herald of Freedom was almost unquestionably the 

first completed paper to appear in Lawrence. the first truly 

great newspaper of Kansas was not the Herald of Freedom, 

but its lowly rival, the K.ansas Free State, ed1 ted by 

Josiah Miller and R.G.Elliott. 
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Chapter 3 

THE HAND OF LINCOLN 

The Kansas Free State, together with the names of its. 

editors, deserves to be ranked high among the men and influ-

ences that contributed powerfully toward makine Kansas a free 

state in the struggle between 1854 and 1861. That this news-

paper should be considered the first truly great paper of 

Kansas does not depend merely on the effective work it and its 
(l) 

edito~s accomplished by calling the Big Springs convention 

and thereby becoming lar!Jely responsible for the formation or 
the Free State party; but further back lies the source of 

inspiration with which it started its labors in Kansas: namely, 

the advice and encou~aBement of Abraham Lincoln. 

That Lincoln was vitally interested in Kansas has always 

been known; but the story of how he inspired the editorial 

policy ~r its strongest pioneer free-state newspaper, and the 

results that grew out or the,vigorous and well directed 

prosecution of his advice, have heretofore lacked exploitation. 

The account of the giving of the advice is a short and simple 

one, but the fact that 1 t'' 'was given is a very significant 
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incident in the light of events that followed:- the formation 

of the Free s·tate party in Kansas, its successful stru(mles 

~ against the Boeus Legislat.ure: and a fraudulent constitutional 

convention, and its relation through incorporation in the 
Republican party to the great clash that immediately followed 

the admission of Kansas into the Union. 

In the early summer of 1854--about June, according to his 
. (2) ' 

partner's. recollecti.on--Josiah Miller, one of the two founders 

of the Free State 1 sought· out Abra.ham Lincoln for some advice. 

Miller was a South Carolinian by birth, but his father had 

held anti-slavery views, and for them was waylaid, mobbed, 

and virtually driven from his native state by his volati-le 

fellow citizens. Became North with his family, and it there-

fore happened that Josiah Miller was educated at the University 

of Indiana, and always felt strongly on the slavery question. 

Later he studied law at the Poughkeepsie (New York) law 

school, then one of the strongest of its kind in the country .•. 
(3) 

He and·R.G.Elliott, a native of Indiana whose parents were 

likewise from South Carolina, 1were classma~es at the .University 

of Indiana. Both were deeply interested in national events·· 

and especially the slavery question; and both, like the 

Western men of: that t_lma, were ambitious. When the Kansas ... 

Nebraska bill was under discussion early in 1854, Miller 
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(4) 
determined to establish a paper in Kansas. He was then 

connected with the Central Illinois Times at Bloomington, and 

had already been to Kansas to look the field over. ,lie proposed 

to Elliott,. who was then in Tennessee, that they become 

partners in the enterprise. Elliott agreed, apd the pair at 

once set about preparing for, the move. 

The passage of the .Kansas-Nebraska bill in May, 1854, 

brought the Kansas question into great prominence before too , 
entire country. The consequent certainty, of a violent poll• 

ti cal struggle in the,, New Territory de~ided Miller to seek 

advice as to what policy his paper should best pursue. He.had 

good reason to be undecided about what policy to advoca.te; so 

his seeking Lincoln is not to be wondered at. National politics 
/ 

at that time were in a chaotic condition, and the a.dV'ent or 
squatter sovereignty in Kansas had only still further oompli• 

' , 

cated the situation. The W~ig party had virtually died in 

the election of 1852; the American party, a more or less 

secret organization, show~d.no signs of ever becoming a 

major party. The Free S.oil party / out of which later grew 

the Republican party, was young. None of these was able as 

yet suocessfully to oppose the solidly 1ntrenohed slave power. 

Only the Democratic party. then in complete control at 

Washington, was whole and strong, but it was fully in the hands 
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( 5) 
of the partisans of slavery. So Miller sought Lincoln. 

According to his Qrother, William Miller, Josiah Miller's 

acquaintanceship with Lincoln began in 1854 when Miller began 

to edit the Central Illinois Times at Bloomington. That there 

came to be,.perhaps, more than mere acquaintanceship between 

the two men is suggested by later events. Miller became a 

close :friend of James H. Lane, who in turn held Lincoln's 

confidence more than did any other man in Kansas. .Moreover, 

Miller worked with Lincoln in the Fremont campaign of 1856 

following his \Vi thdrawal from act! ve newspaper service in the 

Territory. ·- He spoke throughout the Middle West on Kansas 

affairs and, in general, formed one of the group of agitato~s 

in the Republican party in Illinois at that time which worked 

under the direction and inspiration of the great statesman. 

Then, in 1863, Lincoln appointed Miller postmaster of Lawrence, 

and in the same year made him a paymaster in the United States 

army with the 1 rank of major; and for a time Miller was allowed 

to hold both positions. These facts, together with· personal. 

letters to Miller from Lincoln in the possession of the family 

of William Miller surely lend the color of probability, at 

least, to the story of the advice whioh Lincoln gave Miller,-

a story which: the author frankly admits he can base on no 

other evidence than the word of Miller's partner, R.G.Elliott·, 



the statements of William Miller, and.the corroboratory 

evidence to be found in the files of the Kansas Free State. 
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The interview between Lincoln and Miller took place either 
( 6) 

at Bloomington or Springfield, Illinois. According to Miller's 

partner, "Miller, living within his (Lincoln's) professional 

circuit and affiliated with the Free-soil party, on determining 

to move to Kansas, sought a conference with him as to the 

political policy best adapted to conditions of the.newly 

organized territory." Lincoln's advice, however, was. nothing 

sensational; it was merely what any farsighted politician well 

acquainted ·rd th national oondi tions and Wester•n men might have 

given. ttRealizing ~he,, advantage Missouri would have by its 
;"'\,, . 

proximity ~nd largest contingent of earliest settlers, assisted 

by the federal administration playing a strenuous game of 

pol! tics in shaping the policy of the terr! tory, he (I,incoln) 

emphaflized the.necessity of dlacardine; party affiliations and 

. unit .. ing upon the ona issue of making Kansas a free state, and 

the cultivation of friendly relations with our jealous 
\ 

neighbor across the border (Missouri). The acceptance of this 

advice was expressed in the name of the paper, and the 

revulAion produced ••• (at Lawrence) •• on the fourth of July 

(1855) offered the first opportuniti for its successful 
(7) 

applioat·ion." 
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As soon as Miller met Elliott, back from Tennessee, t.he 

two promptly prepared to set out for Kansas with an outfit. 

\ Elliott knew nothing of the interview and advice until the· 

two met on this occasion. He had already been preparing· a 
prospectus of the paper, and had been casting about for a 

suitable name for the coming publication. Miller then informed 

his partner that the name of the new paper was to be 0 The 

Kansas Free State." When Miller went on to tell of his 

interview with Lin~oln, all of Elliott's possible objections 

were brushed away:--tha very name of the paper was to embody 
(8) . 

the essence' of the great statesman's advice! The name stood. 

A glance forward at this point will prove the soundness 

of Lincoln's advice. Tihe men who came to Kansas and settled 

. her destiny within the next three years were 1 generally 

speaking, either pro-slavery men, Abolitionists, or "Western 

men." Of the I>ro-slavery man 11 ttle need be said; he was for 

makine Kansas a slave state if possi.ble. u Aboli tioniste," 

however, is a general name given in those days to the radical 

Eastern and Northern men, most of whom were associated, in the 

··public mind at least, with the recruits sent out by the Emigrant. 

Aid Comp~ny and other free-aoil agencies. They wanted Kansas 

to be free 1 and they. al so wanted the neg:ro to be ft"ee; they 

further insisted that he should be received 111 Kansas on a 
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basis of equality politically and_ before the law. It was the 

1 deal ism and the . ideals of this type of ·man that later 

·abolished alavery;.and certainly the new Englander and his 

kind did their share in saving Kansas. But the Easterner 

was, after all, woefully few 1n numbers,--entirely in the 

minority when it came to the matter of voting; and votes for 

freedom were what counted most in the days or 1854, 1855, 

1856, and 1857. 

The Western man,' then, was the man who made Kansas free 

with his vote; and Lincoln probably had this man and the 

peculiar development of his views toward s_lavery in mind when 

he advised Miller to cultivate friendly relations with the 

Mieaourians--a paradoxical impossibility, it would seem, in 

the light of some of the border outbages blamed upon 

M.i s saurians within "tihe next few months. The Western man 

·p1,,edominated in the settlement of Kansas, and Lincoln probably 

guessed that he would. He came from Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, \Usconain, Kentucky,. and Missouri, but particularly from· 

. (9) . . 
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, and Kentucl~y. In thousands of 

cases his parents had left the South because of the blisht or 
slavery and had settled up the Northwe$t.Territory, making it 

a land where hostility to slavery was a family tradition. 

These men and their children came to the new country in 
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predominating numbers immediately after it was opened. They 

were not, however--and this is the significant point--men of 

such high principles as were the New Englanders or Aboli-

tionists; they did not as a rule insist on the abolition of 

slavery. Most of them w~re n.ot so radical a~ to be unwilling 

to let slavery alone where it was; but personally they preferred 

to be where there was no slavery. These men were therefore 

called "Black Law" men because when they came to Kansas, they 

voted to make it free by insisting that all negroes, either 

free or slave, should be forever prohibited from entering its 
(10) 

borders. 

The reason, therefore, that Lincoln· advised Miller to 

cultivate friendly relations with the Missourians is plain. 

Knowlng how other residen~s of slave states, on entering free 

territory, had voted against slavery, Lincoln probably felt 

that the majority of the Missourians, as well as other _S-outhern 

immigrants, who came to Kansas would do the same if they were 

not too greatly antag·onized at first.. Events proved that 

this was the case. The census of 1860 shows plainly why 

Kansas became free, for the state most largely represented at 

that time in this state was, excepting Ohio, Missouri--and 
(11) 

Missouri was teas than five hundred behind Ohio. Newspaper 

comment of the time also shows that the men ~ came to Kanm. s 
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from the South very often turned traitor to slavery and voted 

for freedom. For example, the Weston, Missouri, Reporter, 

pro-ala very, on April 21, 1856 1 said: "Experience has shown 

that moAt of the emigrants from slave states have become free 
(12} . . 

atate men in Kansas." Again, it was stated in a debate hefor~ 

the Georgia legislature in 1856 that o'ut of elehty-nine men 

transported from Tennessee to Kansas, eighty proved false and 
(13) 

voted against the South. There was, then, great wisdom in 

Lincoln's advice to the Kansas Free State. 

The policy of the paper, conforming to his advice, and 
t the signif:lcanoa of the paper a name, are set forth in the 

leading editori.al of the first issue as follows: 

"In order that our objects and the propriet~r of seleotlng 
the above as the name of our paper may appear more fully, we 
deem it necessary to make a few comments. · · 

"We think the name very appropriate as it is new, sig-
nificant, and sounds well to the lover or freedom and inde- . 
pendence, and it is ever a standing exponent of :Ebe,. principles .. 
which we shall advocate, not only in relation to practically 
establlshing Dlavery in Kansas, but also its promotion in 
theory, as it is upheld and ext.ended by the so called Free · 
States, which are not free in reality, but the mere tools of 
the slave power, and are thus highly responsible for ·it~ " ' 
promotion and extension. 

"The Free State shall, therefore, be uncompromisingly ,· 
opposed to the introduction of slavery in Kansas, as tending · 
to impoverish the soil, to stifle all energy and enterprise 
to paralyze the hand of industry, andrto weaken intellectual 
effort •. ·It shall regard it a.s the 'Upa's of 'the moral world, 
under whose pestiferous influence all intellect languishes, 
and all virt .. ue~ dies.' We then say, no more slave states-- · 
no more extension of slavery·-but let us have in Kansas,. free 
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soil and a glorious free State, consisting'. or· 
'Men who know their rights, .. : ·. 
And knowing, dare maintain.• 

.ult is the Kansas· Free State, established for the purpose 
of making these rich prairies free, and its peculiar province 
shall be Kansas Territory. We then say, nointerference·w1th 
slavery in the States, except ·so far a.s moral power and.: the 
force of .. example are concerned. Our friends in. Missouri and 
at. the South need have no apprehension of us interfering with 
their rights, or their own peculiar institutions.· We are 
a southerner• ou:rselves--late of South Carol1na--have a high". 
admiration of southern character, and have many of the feelings 
and sentiments pertaining to that section or the ·union, but 
differ widely with the great majority in the great problem,of 
the age--Afrioa.n slavery. We know well the .very. peculiar 
situation and feelings or slave owners, and can well appreciate 
the disastrous consequences of any direct, interference with 
their legal institutions. It is one that.· they .have now among 
them, and it is not our province to dictate what course they 
·should pursue. But the case is far otherwise in Kansas. We 
have but little slavet~y here yet 1 and while,· we c ondede this 
much to our.pro-slavery friends, we are none the less ready 
to maintain and defend ou1'.' l"ights. It ahall 1 then, be the · 
duty of the Free State to resist all such. insurrectionary and 
unlawful attempts to interfer~ in the elections of Kansas, as 
characteri.zed t.he conduct of some of the citizens of. Missouri 
in the late election for Delee;ate to Congress~ ·It shali hold 
up to the scorn and contempt of the civilized world, all' suoh 
mobooratio demonstrations, whether by citizens of the siave 
or the free States, in the elections ot municipal regulations 
of Kansas •rerri tory. . 

"The Free state is also so named and.· established to ·make. 
a Sta~e free from political slavery--free from /1?1gl°o:.;.saxon 
as well as African slavery. It shall oppose all that hollow-.· 
hearted combination of demagoguerine politicians, who are . 
ever ready to sell their principles for a small consideration~ 
that has for past years so characterized the majo~ity.of the 
representatives of the·North. It shall regard the free States 
as being more culpable and more responsible for the extension 
of slavery than the slave States. That the small number of 
practical slave-holdoN> oonst1 tutes but a few drors of that 
large amount or blood that circulates so freely tnrough the 
great American heart. That these few drops are·not·a1one 
responsible for the poisoning and adulterating the whole 
current, that the very bones and muscles or this great body· 



corporate should present to the world a. diseased, hybrid. and 
ungodly appearance. l~o, the 'whole head is sick and the 
whole heart is faint.• 

"We shall, then, strive to build up a Free State, worthy-
of the name, as we are opposed to every species of slavery, 
whether it be personal, mental, moral, or religious; whether 
it be black or white, or of any age, sect, or condition. We 
regard all men as· created free and equal 1 as ~egards their 
rights; that these inalienable rights can only be enjoyed 
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.upon condition of recognizing the same in every ind1viduai ~f 
the meanest breed of the human family that creeps upon the face 
Of the earth. Vie Shall Con sider these principles paramount 
to all the recent.ideas of Whiggery and Democracy, and shall . 
frown upon all attempts to keep up the old party lines, for · 
the only policy of promoting the interest of the slave power'Q• 
It is party spirit that has all along maintained the insti-
tution of slavery and spread it over several othe~wiee 
flourishing states of the West, and is now striving to extend ' 
it to the Pacific Ocean. 

0 In conclusion, the Free State shall use every endeavor 
to maintain free soil, free labor, free speech, free men, :f'ree 
presB, and freedom of religious fa_ith; and if it apparently 
fails at first, and upon the admission of the· state intJLj'Jle 
Union, to have accornplished its objects, it shall.,:then--recruit 
its forces, and contihue the warfare, loolring to the Buprema. 
Being for guidance, until, in the process of time, all the. 
glorious cmds for which it was estapl.ishad nhall have been. 
triumphantly ushered in." 

The two young editors who entered thus upon their work 

wa1,e no~ printers as were their competitors; but they were well 

educated and thoroughly able to· take care of themselves. Miller 

was slight and inclined to be sickly at first; but as aneditor 

he was a ~lgorous, clear-headed, and straight-spoken m~. He 

was the financial support of the paper, and from the number 

or· articles in its files siBned uM" it would appear that he 

was the more active writer of the t~o editors~ Both wer~. ~, 

.slightly experienced in. 0 scr1bblingtt but they differed -from 
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most of the pioneer journalists of the Territory in that this 

wan th~ir f irs:;t real newspaper venture of any consequence, 

~al though Miller had ·baen ono of t.he · ecli tors of the Bloom1ne.ton 
(14) 

( J l linois) Times fr•om JE\nuar;/ to Aue;uat, J.854. A~ a matter of 

fact, Miller was more a lawyer than· ar1 editor, and in later 

llfe 5ave the legal profession most of his attention, never 

ret~urning to newspaper work after ho left the Free fltate early 

in 1856. Elllott stayed with the news~pe r game most or his 

l ifa ana developed into a t'lut~nt und forceful journalist. 

Thus equipped, the new paper and it,s rather youthful 

editors--both men were twenty-seven yaura old• and Miller was 

married--r;truck holcily into their work. · The country vmA fast 

sett.line \lP• On the eastern border two pro-slnverj' paperR 

were ~n· ·operation before the Free s,tate appeared, and a third, . 

the vlolent Squatter Sovereign, was otarted in February at 

At .. chi Aon. Claim di s11utes were frequent, arid all proaPJ cts 

indicated a lively ~·ear ahead.. The first election had already 

been held in tho fall, for cangresaional delegate, and a pro-

Alavory candidnta had been overwhelmingly elected, mostly 

by votes imported from Missouri, thoue;h ha did not naefl them 

t,o win. On the other hand, t.ha free-st at.,e men had not been 

inclined to attach any particular significance to this f-1rst 

election, but hacl bunied themsel vea in anticipation of the 
(15) 

com1nc year. 
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The first opportunity for the rree Sta.ta to show its 

ability came in a local dispute over the town site of ·Lawrence 

1 which had already been brewing for several months. In this 

controversy Miller·•s knowledge of law served him well. He 

had specialized in the matter of land t.itlea, and he, with his 

paper, now took the part of the settlers who were contesting 

the right of the Emigrant Aid Company to dispossessthem of 

their claims on part of the present site of Lawrence. The 

quarrel grew more bitter as time passed. The Company, ·insisting 

in part tha.t a town site took precedence over a farm claim 

even thoue;h the farm claimant was first on the spot, e.tt·empted 

to hold certain lands on wh.ich others had already "squatted .• tt 

Led by Charles Robinson, the Company f ai lod t·o main ta.in its 

claims.against the settlers, Miller's knowledge of law 

materially assisting the settlers to bring the Company to terms. 

The diffictil ty was later settled by s.·c.Pomeroy, another agent. 

of the Company, whose "unotious di.p;l.omaoy 0 gained the Company · 

, far more than an armed conflict might have t a.nd cleared· 
(16) 

the Company's title to its Lawrence holdings. 

The Free State•s espousal of the cause of.the settlers 

served two purposes: it firmly in trenched the paper and its 

edi tot•a iri the: favor of most of the settlers in and around 

Lawrenoe who were antagonized by the Emi.grant A:l.d Company. and 



1 t, a as:rnoc1ates, and it drew an attack on the "squatter'' from 
the Herald or Freedom, the Com11any' s organ, which cost that 

~ 

(paper much of its standing among the Western men around 
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I,awrence. ~rhe Free State vigorously answered Brown• s. attack 
and silenced him w 1th .a defense which showed how well the new 

editors had .·<~d.-zea;-,,~P tpe situation, a.nd how they were all the 

tlme wor•king to carry out the policy Lincoln had advised. 

Brown's editorial, which doubtless expressed the sentiments 
of the disgruntled. Company, denottnoed th.a squatter in general 

- as an "undesirable oitizen .. ·-and the G9.uatte1"S were for the 

most pa.rt Western men--to which the Free State replied in part: 
u ••• we were very rnuoh astonished when we read the at.'ticle, 

t.o see that the author was so short sighted, so ingorant of . 
the chat,actar of the Western people, and so unohat"itabla to 
a clasn of people who have ever been placed in the estimation 
·pf. tne Amori can 1;eopla as seooncl only to the foundera of tho 
Hepublic ••• Ha says t,hat •they are migratory' --that •squatting .. · 
is their trade.•· What class of· entarp1 .. ialng citizens are 

.not migrntory? and who, that sett:ces in Kansas, does not i . :!:· 
'squat,• ns they aay? · 

"We have no sympathy with that yla.as of people who· pin 
themselves to a small portion of God s.footatool and stick· 
there ••• But tho w.r1ter conoeiven, in his· fruitful imagtnation, 
that this predatory class of people do not exist ea·Rt of the 
f\.t,ate of lndiana.--that they are peculiarly a Western ·people--
a people that take clelight in marching in advance or civ1-
11zat1on and the wealt.hier class--that aecures the 'fordo and. 
main gateways leading into remote and unsettled regiona~.' 
Simply bGoaune they are hones·t Western pioneera who do all 
this, securing .sood claims and making improvementa1 encounterina 
all the hardships and toils of openine; the first path into 
the wilderness, and finally, upon the arri.val ot• ·the Eastern 
monied homeseel(ers, and the editor of the Herald, because 
these squatters do not give up their entire .cT€l:ims and 
improvements to St\ch men, for no consideration, and start 
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off in pursuit or other but not so desirable homes 1 they are 
branded as p!ck•pookats and prede.tory speculators ••• The great 
difficulty with the editor of the Herald is 1 because the 
monied home-seeker cannot induoe the advancing squatter to 
~abandon his claim in favor of such monied men, wit.hout demand-
ing anything for his improveme~ts. West#ern pioneers are not 
so 'green' as all that amounts to. No such Y ci.nkee tr:i:cks 
can be played on them, as that desired by the Organ. 

"We can see no just 13rou. nds for 1 t,f.i\ abuoi ve remarks in 
regard to Western men." {17) 

It was not long until the Free State openly denounced the 
\ 

EmigP~mt Aid Company as an organi~ation which, instead of 

holp1ne make Kansas a free state, was inviting'atta.oks from 

Missouri and provolring dissension and turmoil in the ranks of 

great numbers mf men in K.ansas who were in favor of a free 

state, but who were as'yet ticklish on :the slavery question 
} 

and who,· if anything, ',,desj.red to exclude all blacks from the 

Territory_. Then, too, the West~ern man wa.s inclined to.· take 

offense at the "We-arci'-going~to-save-the-country'' air that'.. dis-

t.i:ne;ui,shed the movements of the New Englanders· and the Emigx•ant 

Aid Company. Tho following· from the Free State· of· Maroh 3 ,. 

1~55, 1~ signific~nt: 

" ••• Various views exist as to this (the Emigrant Aid) 
Coq1puny •.. While many of the Eastern papers regard. the Company 
as.the great death blow to slavery, nearly all.here~ except a· 
few· who are connected with it, consider it as productive ·or 'the 
greatest injury to the cause of Freedom 111 Kansas. . 

" ••• V.'hil e we admire the pretended motive ·or .this Company, 
we have the most, supreme contempt for the wisdom displayed 'in 
the execution o:f ":its desiena. .Its every movement from its· · 
orJ.gin ~o the present exhibits a shallow insight into human ; 
nat,ure. It has no appreciation of the great main springs :7 • · • 
by which the masses .are moved. Everything we see published in 
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regard to this Company contains a few sentences ·to the great 
'civilization and refinement,' 'schools 1 r churches,.' that the 
Company is going to introduce into the Territory. 

"Western and Southern men have become tired hearing or 
the intimations that none of these things can come from any 
other quarter except the East. This taken in connection with 
the fact that the Company has done nothing toward the 
settling of Kansas, has caused the great majority to lose 
confidence in its operations. So much is this the case that 
though the Eastern papers are frequently noticing that the 
Herald of Freedom is the Company's Organ, its editor and his 
friends deny bitterly that the Herald has any connection 
.whatever with this Company. Its friends in.the Territory 
know well the bad policy and ruinous effects this boasting of 
the civilization and refinement, morals, schools, churches; 
and •a printing press which would be the organ of the Agent,' 
would all have, which it was going to introduce in Kansas,· 
and now they wish to get out of this predicament the best way 
they can, by denying these facts that· are too well established 
for sensible men to contradict. Hence the many conservative· 
articles we see in the Herald. 

"There are about 300 or 400 persons in the Territory wh~ 
came. out under the auspices of th·iS ·Company. A great 
majority of them are very good citizens, and feel somewhat 
deceived. at the Company's operations. One old saw mill, which 
sometirr~es saws and most of the time does not, a printing 
press (but not a steam press) and this is the sum.total of 
the Company's operations in Kansas. 

·"So. far from its having the effect that the (Progressive) 
Age (Bath, Maine) intimates, it has as yet done more to extend 
slavery than even the repea~ of the Missouri Compromise 
itself." 

Moreover, tha~ the Free State was carefully following its 

policy of sticking to one issue and gaining the conf !dence 

and friendship of settlers from Missouri is shown by such 

extracts from its editorial columns as the following: 

"Declare in Favor of a ·Free State, if You Wish 
.to Make:Anything by Speculating in Town Sites. 

"This is decidedly a money making ag~. All are on the 
alert. Every person in the. Territory is on the lookout for a 
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town site, a good claim, a coal mine, a.mill seat,etc., all· 
with a single view to its future value. This is,all right 
enough. But we fear notwithstanding all this our aim at 
bettering our condition in ~ pecuniary point of view one 
~grand .consideration is overlooked. It means that very :few are 
aware of the .great influence, the establishing of slavery in 
Kansas will have in depreciating the value of every species of 
property. You speculators in town sites, cast away your old 
fogy pro-slavery ideas, if you wish to make anything! ·who 
ever heard of any speculations in town sites in·a slave State? 
While thousands have enriched themselves by the increased · 
value of town property in the States of Iowa, Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, and all the Wef:!tern Free States, 
but the fewest number have· made anything in this ,manner in the. 
Slave States. 'I'ake for example the border ·towns in the Free 
States--Alton, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington, Muscatine, Daven• 
port, Rock Island, Dubuque, Galena, and st. Paul--all sprung 
up into thriving cities .in a few years; and we venture tha~ 
the value of the real estate in these towns is. greater·, by 
one half,, than that in all the river towns from the mouth of 
the Ohio to New Orleans. Real estate in St. Louis was never 
of any great value until the railways and trade of the great 
states of Illinois and I~wa began to be directed to it. It is 
useless to enlarge on' this matter •. Every sensible man, ~'\with 
a little refle.ction, can readily see where his interest will 
lie if he does not at once declare in favor or a Free State •. 
He will certainly be all right by the time the question is 
decided. It is utter folly to wait one single day to make up 
your minds. The question is simply shall Kansas be a Free 
State or a slave state? There can be no Gther issue. There 
can be no contest between Whigs and Democrats, Administration 
or anti-administration. The only question which the people 
will at all entertain is, shall Kansas be a free or· a slave,· 
state? .. Let all understand this once and forevert" (18) 

In similar vein the issue of March 24, 1855, says, in 

speaking of Southern emigration to Kansas:--

"W~ are informed that already a number of the agents of 
the ~outhern Aid Company have visited the Territory prepara• 
tory to :gorwarding their STOCK •. · Some of them spent a .short 
time in conferehoe with Atchison, for the purpose of -arranging 
their plan of operations. It is reported that the Agent from 
Alabama has gone baok·cursing the Territo~y, Atchison, and 
the whole movement. 
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"Judging from the results of.Northern Aid Companies. we 
have.little to fear from this source. In the first place, the 
funds will be found rather shorter than anticipated. This they 
already acknow:ledge themselves. The I,Jegislature Of Georgia, 

·the banner state in this movement, has refused to make any 
appropriation for this purpose. In the second place, the 
Kansas climate and mode of life will be found unsuited to 
those accustomed to a southern climate and at least one half 
of them will abandon it. In the third place, more than one 
half of those w.ho remain will vote the Free State ticket •. All 
we ask of the slave states is that they send,on as many as 
they can hire to come; give t.hem money. to set them up in 
business--we need it in the Territory; and let them select 
the best places to be found in Kansas, and make themselves· 
permanent homes. We will welcome them into our midst and put . 
ourselves to some trouble to find them locations, well ass~red 
that when they have once seen the advantages and pro13perity 
of free society, a11d find themselves rid of the incubus which 
has kept themselvesiin:::poverty and serfdom, they will not 
wish to vote themselves back into the same miserable condition 
which they have left. 

"The fact cannot be contradicted that a very large 
majority of the emigrants from the South, when left to~the· 
free exercise of their own judgments, always vote against 

' slavery.," · · · · 

As might be expected, the Free State also carried on 

from its second issue a lively and increasingly acrimonious 

quarrel with the Herald of Freedom, which it accused of.b~lng 

lukewarm on the slavery question. This charge brought forth 

the first (free-state) editorial villifioation in Kansas; 

moreover, the first of later charges that Brown of the Herald 

of Freedom was a traitor to the cause of free ~ansas grew out 

of this wrangle with the Free State. When the election of'· 

March 30, .1855 ~ was held for the pur~pose of establishing the 

first .legislature, the Missourians invaded the Territory, armed 



and determined to vote, and,thereby elected the first Bogus 

Legislature. At Lawrence they had a cannon with them, anq· 
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. ,according to the Free State, there was a badly soared editor 

in town that day. In 1 ts issue of April 1. 1 1855, under the 

heading, "Unnecessary Alarm," it said: 

"It is exceedingly amusing to see how very much some 
men were alarmed in this place on the day of·election. The 
editor of the Herald wa(s concealed most. of the day, until near 

·night, then, loaded down with revolvers and bowiea, sneaked 
over to the polls and voted after the Missourians had dis-
persed. A number of others did not go to the polls at all. 
There was no danger. Those leaders· of the Missourians would 
not have had a dollar's worth of property destroyed or any ·, 
person. i11jured in Kansas. iVe passed about. through. the crowd 
of imported voters .with nothing but a pen knife in ·our pocket, 
and was pointed out as the editor of the strongest Free State 
paper in the Territory; yet no one,threatened to molest us.~ 
They all treated us in a very gentlemanly manner. But some 
of our nelghbors will eitplain this by saying that we have· 
joined the pro-slavery party. There is one thing that we 
understand that many Eastern men do not, and that is how.to 
deal with Southern men. This is the reason why Mr. Brown 
blunders along so much with his Herald.. He \Vould like t,o 
do something if he knew· how, but cannot get at it right. 

"Nothing is so ridiculous and contemptible aa the manner 
in which he has managed the Herald. At first.he,· through 
fear and a desire to get more subscribers, got up a ver~r tame, 
dough-faced paper, or at least those distributed 1n the 
Territory were such; we heard it intimated that a different 
edition· •ms sent East. We noticed him several times, and 
finally µe began to worlt rieht in the Free State ranks, until 
laPit week he issued two or three editions, one for the 
Missourians, containing no anti-slavery at all, the other £or 
the East, rabid in its denunciations of pro-slavery men, and 
the third for a medium class of thinkers. Such a coward might 
do in Conneautville, Pennsylvania, but we have but little use 
for llim in the ranks of Freedo_m, 1n Kansas. We have suspected 
these various editions of the sam~ paper for some time, but 
now we are convinced of their existence, as we have the~ on 



our· table, procured enveloped, under the pretence of wishing 
to send some to Missol.lri and Massachusetts." · · 
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This charge of Brown's p~inting two or three editions of 

the Herald of Freedom explains what is known in Kansas history 

as the first April Fool° in the Territory. The story of ft, 

printed in·the same. issue of the Free State, is one of the 

various links in the chain of evidence that goes to prove that 

Brown had the making of a traitor in him as early as-1855; and, 

indeed, in the excitement that followed the famous Apri~ Fool 

prank, Brown is said to have admitted. in his fright that he 

actually had printed different editions. The stdry runs: 
. ' 

"The richest thing that ever came off in .the way or an 
Aprll Fool took place here on last Sabbath evening. Mr. · 
Atwood and Mr. Boyer~, of the Free State o:{"fice, and Mr •. Garrett, 
of the Tribune, concluded that the unnecessary fears or some 
of the citizens, and especially those of Jv1r. Brown, shoul.d 
not pass off entirely unfounded, and after, getting together• 
determined to 'waive the question' as to the propriety of' . 
continuing religious services in such perilo,us· times and 
'proceed immediately to develope' the military propensities 
of the people of Lawrence. Accordingly, they ·proceeded, about 
3 o'clock p.m., down the road toward Westport. about a ~ile 
and wrote the following letter purporting to come from 
Mr. Mendenhall, of the Friendst Mission,-. and gave a messenger 
a dollar to carry it, in great hast~ to Mr. Brown: 

Friends' Mi~sion, . 
4th mo., .1st day, 1855. 

Friend Brown:--A large party of Missourians, camping at 
Mill Creek last night, gf:?t hold of the second edition 
of thy Herald; read it in oamp, and immediately resolved 
to return to Lavr~ence, throw t.hy press into ·the .. river, . 
and hang thee and other pro~inent Fr~e State men. The 
plan· is then to repair to Hickory Point, and hang Kibbee 
and perhaps. Goodin and others. I do nnt know their 
number, but as they have sent runners to inform other 
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delegations coming in from different parts of the 
Territory, it must be large--not less than six or sevan 
hundred. The messenger who carries this will repair· to 
Hickory Point and inform the people in that neighborhood. 
In great haste, 

Thy f~iend, R. Mendenhall. , 
G.W.Brown, Lawrence, Kansan. 

"Mr. Brown read the letter and, l1ighly excited, rushed 
into a neighbor's house to give the news, nnd was soon seen 
wlth a bell in one hand and a small spy glasn in the other, 
ringing and looking out for Missourians. After the people 
had gathered he oommenoed harangue:f.ng them t,o rally to the 
defense of himself, his office, and the town generally. 

"He perceived a species of 'nice diplomacy• on the pS:rt 
of the Missourians--that two.had called at his office on 
Saturday night and had bought tvto papers and by some means got · 
hold of the second ed:ltion of the Herald--and that they would 
have about.time to get to Mill Creek---that the messenger was 
greatly excited, and started off immediately to Hickory Point; 
and noticod a number of little things that he had said about 
.Missourians that were ,.rather 'imprudent,• and concluded that 
the repo.rt from the enemy waa all true. He then exhorted all 
t.o atand around him and preserve his life. 

"Oreat excitement prevailed, t.he letter was read and re-
read, the churches wet'e dismissed, and a number started.out 
to beat up for volunteers. So great was the demand for 
volunte9rs, that every male o f twelve years and upwards, all. 
who ware able to go forth to war, was impressed into service. 
The three typos above mentioned came into town shortly after-
wards, very much excited at the news, immediately put down 
their names aa volunteeJ;'s, and shouldering their guns, ·were 
ready to go forth to battle. 

"Every old gun, pistol, and knife was called into requi ... 
sition,· and three milj.tary companies were formed and ·put on · 
drill,· under experienced commanders. The famous Dr. Robinson 
was Commander-in-chief of the military forces, and S.N.Wood 
(who understood the hoax) was Secretary of War·. Brown, after 
gettj.ng the forces· in order, contented himself: in the ·Capa• 
city of private and was seen in the drill, behind a little 
boy, going through the· evolutions.with all tlhe ease and graee . 
of a green volunteer.. ~he sage of Wall street, in company 
with another parson, proceeded to reconnoitre_ the Wakarusa 
bottom. At the usual hour the old soldiers in such campaigns 
retired to rest; while others kept guard all night. The · 
Commander-in-chief was enraged at the authors or the despatch, 



·ancl threatened tar and feathers; but the typos r~ther think he 
won't try it. Wonder if he is waiting for assistance, in 
this matter, r'rom the E.A.C.? Ah! men are very brave when 
there is no danger·. M." 

Apparently these accounts are digre~sions having no bearing 

on the policy .advised by Lincoln i:md the \vork of the Free State 

as directed by him. But in Brown•s attack on tra Free State, 

anticipated in the story of how the two young editors circu .. 

lated freoly among the invad:tng Miasourians without fear, we 

aee the policy of friendship toward Missouri immigrants an?-

all Western men at worl{. The results of this mingling with · 

the crowds became astonishingly important in the next few.months~ 

'l'he situation was simply this: Miller and Ell:tott, of Southern 

blood, warm-hearted, hospitable, knew how to m1ngle,--not only 

with the Missourians, many of whom were of Southern a1Jcestry 

and proud or:~their family and hospitality, but with all classes 
'. 

of men, free-state and pro-slavery alike. !t"rom the very :f'irst 

they coined this ability to associate with a 11 on friendly 

terms into a· valuable asset for their paper and the free-state 

cause. · In addi t1ol;1, their sentiments on leaving slavery alone 

Where it was established, and maklng Kansas a free state be• 

.cause it was the only thing for men driven from the South by 

competition with slave labor, were be·g!nning to bear fruit. A 

good example is a letter in the April 7 issue of the Free 

State~· a communication from a pro-slavery man, a Missouri 



slave-holder, followine v:hi ch the ·Free State' a editors 
answer an attack by Brown ·in which he charges the two 
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., Southern journalists with having gm e over to the p~o-sJ:,avery. 

aide: 
0 ••• Brown is a great humbug·, here for the ·purpose or 

making money--henoe he in two places calls on tho friends 
of Freedom no longer to support us, but,. to subscribe amt send 
on t .. wo doll_ars immediately for the Herald. Every sens! ble 
man will understand his object. As he doubtless wants ·to -
gather aJ..l the :f.nformation he can abot.lt our pro-slavery . 
proclivities, we give the.following letter from a slaveholder 
in Mirrnouri ~ W'e did not ·thinl< of publishing 1 t until we aa.w 
t.ha abunive remarks of the Herald, and. as it suits our purpose 
at present, we hope the author will pardon us for giving it 
to the public: 

"' Merrnrs. ·Miller t: Elliott: --I feel that I ought to let 
you know the high appreciation that I and some of my neighbors 
who have peen reading your paper, h~ ve of· t.he mnnl~t, honorable 
and candid manner in which you conduct the Free State, in 
opposition to our institutions. I believe in 'giving the .. 
devil his due,' and muot express to you that the people.or our 
st.ate, so far as I hnve the mEHimS of knowing, regard ·you as·· 
the most powerful enemy t.o our 1nst,1 tutions in Kansas because 
you, like C .M. Clay 1 talce a. liberal, honorable and candid, but 
firm and declded · st.and--knowing no Nor.th and no South--the very 
policy that is calculated to draw with you.all of our people 
who have emigrated to the Territory with feelings rathe·r 
:l.ncUffe:rent to our inst,1 tutions.. we have no fears of· a. mm 
who is an Abolitionist in an Abolition community, and is pro .. 
slavery· in a pro-ale.very crowd, or ia w1isha-washa when ·there 
is some of both·about. Nor do we have any fears of any one 
who ls connected wi t.h the Aid Company--as I understand your ·· 
contemporary 1s--as these kind of men only make our boya only. 
more attached. to slavery. They do a good work for us. I a111 
not very particular about slavery, but as I have a good 
.number of slaves, I must take care of them; but if I·read 
your paper one year I'll be a pretty good Free Boiler. Con~ 
tinue to send it to me. Though I am a slaveholder.I admire 
your consistency and candor 1 and, must hear what is going on in the Territory,- as I feel that what you say, 1a true. 

Yours truly, •• • . 



. 0 our policy, 0 continue the edi tor1al, n1a to treat 
all alilrn, make no envious d!stinctions--to lay the platform 
sufficiently broad to embrace all who wish to go for a free. 
State--to cultivate the acquaintance of pro-slavery man--
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.. to approach and c onvcrse with them in. a gent,lema.nly manner, and 
we have thus formed a great many warm personal friends among 
them. It is well known that we have taken stronger ground 
against slavery coming "into Kansas than the Herald--sa1d 
more hard things than were true--but in doing so vie have 
always been consistent; yet we have no enemies in Missouri, 
and there were no harsh .expressions heard against, us. n 

An even more surpriaj.ng result of the paper's policy and 

the ability of its editors to mingle is related by one of 

the original partners. On election da.y,.Marah 30, 1855 1 the 

Missourians swarmed .into the 'i'erritory to vote, armed, but 

otherwise fairly orderly--at Lawrence, at least., Some of 

these men were ruffians, but many, espeo1.ally their leaders, 

were· of. good Southern ancestry, and in breeding and e_ducat1on 

\Ver·e fa.r above the average usual1~.r ascribed to the typical 

•border ruffian." The editors of the Free.State, as has been 

stated, mingled with the crowd and found the invaders jus-

tifying their actions by the belief that the Emigrant Aid 

Company had l!J:rnwiae brour;ht in hired and :J.lJ.egal voters. 

Mlller and Elliott., able to differ with the Mtssourians and 

st.ill associate with the!I} on friendly terms, denled this 

allegation, and from their experience with the crowd that day 

gained an insight into the motives and sentiments of the 

invaders that naturally helped them in directing the policy of 



their paper. On the other.hand: Brown of ,the-Herald,of 

Freedom failed to get out among the crowd, and so gain ed 

·,nothing from the invasion. 

On that afternoon four men, evidently leaders and or 
superior intelligence, came to the· office of the Free State 

with the query, ttis thin the Abolition printing plant'?" 
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Elliott was folding papers, but his Southern hospitality 

together with his newapaper i~1stinct caused him to loa.vo hi.a 

work and make the most ~f entertaining the visito~s. 

"No,'' he replied. 11You've got the wrong C?ffice. But ·~t's 

a free-state paper. The Abolition office ia up_the street." 

The~r leader l~ughed. 0 We've just been thara, 11 ha. 

rejoined, " and they told us this_ was the Abolition offica.n: 

These men were a Missouri congressman. a certain Joe· 

Shelby, a hotel lrneper from one of ·the larger border towns, 

and a major in charge of army contract work--all from across 

the line. They were Southern men and well bred, arid ~ditor 

Elliott 'improved the opportunity of meeting them on friendly 

terms to discuss the election and matters in the Territory, 

all t~e while joking with them and yet differing radically 

with them on the slavery question. Before they latt one of 

them 1aid down: ten dollars in cash for fiva· subsc·riptions; and 

the hotel keeper' not to be outdone, shook the editor' s:-:hand. ' 
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warmly and invited Qi~ to·be a guest for a Week a~ What Was 

represanted to be the bast hotel in western Missouri. As the 

·,four rode off the·ir good natured and· friendly part,lng wus, "Well, 

good luck ·to you; we admire your pluck, but \Ve have a poor 
. (1·9) 

opinion of your judgment.» 

This is an example of tha way the edlto1"s of the Frea 

s.ta.te worked. '.fuey not only lmew the sentiments of the f>;-toe.:. 

soil men, but they ·were able, tl1rough their friendly bearing·, to 

gain the confidence rod lear11 the feelings of many men who. 

by inheritance or previous residence in the South leaned 

toward elaver·y. Both of them in their day were on friendly 
( 20) 

terms with Sheriff Jones and many other pro-slavery. leaders 

who under less tr•oubled conditions could exhibit the good 

preedlng and generous hospit~lity that have long marked the· 

real Southern gentleman. At the same time the editors let :'. ,-~ 

it he known that they were uncompromisingly against slavery 

in Kansas; but knowing the feeling of the Black Law and Western 

men, they were willing to ignore f'or ·the time the b1 .. oader 

and nobler stand of fl'eedom fat' all negroes, in 011cler to 

start a movement based o~ the ono iaaue,'free Kru.1eas. That 

was their sole aim for- the time beil!g• and r•l.ght :faithfully 

were.they carrying out the advice of Lincoln.· Rem1lts were 

six months in coming, but when they did, events moved to a 
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swift. a.nd. successful inauguration of the policieB of the Free 

State into action through a party rallied mainly around the . 

. , sent lment, free Kansas. In short, within six months after 

j_ ts founding, the Free State_ "which sought cooperation · 
. ' 

on t.he one proponition expressed.in its title, was ge~erally 

accepted as the representative of the advanced political 

element forming the party of action,. its broad platform giving 
(21) 

its editora a standing ~~ advisers." 

The work of organizing a free•state party )?:then,- with 

free Kansas as its sole ·end, was behind all the thought and 

action of the two editors of the Free State; consequently it , 

is hard to draw a line between the work o~ the two editors 

and that of the paper. As early as F'ebrua.ry l, 1855, however, 

the two men were bending their efforts toward organizing a 

Free State party. On that date Elliott wan made president of 

the Free State Society, the purpose of which was expressed 

in its name. In March, as we have seen, the pro-slavery party. 

captured the legislature with Missouri votes; but as yet no 

concert .. ed action was forthcoming for some time among the free .. 

st.ate men. Indeed, their sentiments had not crystallized; 

1 t., took the bold inauguration of the Bogus Legislature ancl its 

unheard of enactments to unite the unsettled forces for · · 

freedom in the Territory that.. were as yet in sblution. o·r 
course, the ·Free State protested against the fraudulent 



, election;· :Lt. insist.ed ·that Govf)rnor Reeder should. not have 

gi van the bogus .memb(U'S their oartifioate·s of election; but 

so was everybody saying these things, meetin:g and resolving, 

but failing utterly to unite into a party with definite 

principles and machinery .for utilizing· the latent; force~ in 

tho Terr•i tor•y that were in favor of free Rans as. 

Probably ·the most impo1"1ta.n t event. in the· hi story o t: the 

Free State durlng thia time of unce,rtainty was its reception 
(22) 
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of General James H. Lane on his initial appearance j_n l{ansa.s, 

and its part in seou1'ling him t\B a resident of Lawrence. An 

editor of the· Free State was largely responsible for all this. 

It was Sunday morning, April 22, 1855. One or the editors 

of the Free State was. in his office when a battered pralr·ie 

sohooneP halted in front and· two men entei-•ed the rucle shack of 

a print shop. They wore work clothAs and oar1.,ied long whips--

evidently s~ttlers on their way to the promised lend •. 'J:·he 

editol., g9.V0 them chairs arid played the part of host With true 

Southern hospitalits. One or the men, a gaurit fellow with 

Wild hair and glowing eyes set·deep in a lean, rugged face, 

inquired the road to Tecumseh; he had turned off; appar~ntly, 

and wanted to know tthe best and shortest route to what \~las 
( 

then one of a 1dozen cities designed by its founders to_ be the 

capital of Kansas• · 'l'he edi t~r gave him the · re_quired. inform"' 

ation and lnoidentally found that the stranger was from 



· Indlamt--fr.om Lnwronceburg·, Indiana, to be e'~a·ct. 

n1nc10ad,n remarked the editor. 0 I too am a Hoosier," a 

fact which gave tho two enough in corrirnon t? mrurn them o.s 
brothers in t,he new country. nno you happen t,o know G(mernl 

James H.- !,e.i1e, the Mexican war hero? I never saw him 1 but 

he is fr•om tawrencebuPg, I believe .n 

0 I am General Lano,0 the visitor quietly replied. 
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Hore was a leader·, a man who already had proved ht ms elf'; 

and whoth01~ or not Editor Elliott .. at that moment saw the· value. 

of keepj.ng such a man in Lawrence, certainly he helped in the 

events that followed by which Lana that. day beoame a renident · 

. of Lawrence instead of golng on to tho now· almost forgotten 

town of Tecumseh. Lu.ne W(l.nted e. claim near town, Elliott 

learned, so that ha could set up a law of'fice at the same time· 

he was pr~oving up on his land. · 

At this juncture several residents of Lawrence entered 

the Free State office, among them G.W.Babcock, Ed Chnpma..~, 

J .N .O .. P. Vfood, and others 1 to whom Lane was ·at once int.reduced 

, as the Hoosier.ex-congre8nmant Mexican War veteran, and a 

settler in seanoh of lando uI' 11 fix you up," said Chapman,· 

who was among the earl1:es(t settlers around Lawrence; and bafore 

night Lane was a resident of Lawrence, having purchased for 

$600 the· claim over which in 1858 he ltilled Caius Jenkins.· 

Thus were the "threads of the fate of Kansas twining ·themselves 
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.around the Kansas Free State, a paper edited by men 
(23) , 

of Southern ancestry. 

_ In spite of. the Free State's constart promulgation of 

its policy of Kansas a free state above all else, political 

movements in the new Territory, so flar as the free-state men 

were concerned, were slow to come to a head. Opposition to 

the Bosus Legislature and its enactments probably gave the 

free-soil men of all parties their first common interest; 

thereafter thei.r sentiments· gradually began to approach ·the. 

point where leadership became necessary. Lane 1. 1~ the meantime, 
\24) 

had attempted to organize a National Democratic party, but it 

died at birth and he never mentioned it again. Then, politi-

cian that he was, he s~t about to find which way the most 

wind was veering in order to set sail with the successful 

party. At this time he was probably more intimate with 

Miller and Elliott than with any one else in the Territory, 

certainly more so than with Speer, his later champion. In 

fact, Speer opposed liane at this time and did not become his 

friend until 1857. 

The opportunity the Free State's editors had been seeking . 
came with Charles ~ob1nson 1 s speech of ·the 4th of July, 1855, 

at Lawrence. : In this speech forcible resistance to the Bogus 

Laws and the legislature w~s foreshadowed·; an armed conflict 



was counseled which would have brought ~he free-otate men 

into direct and disadvantageous contact with the.Federal 

government--the very worst thing that could· possibly have 

happened· to them at· this.time. In'genera.l, the speech r 
'-· (25) 

flayed the growing tyranny of the slave power. 

It is. significant to note, therefore, tha.t of the three 

freo-sta te papers in Lawrenc·e ~ the Free State alone openly 

disapprovHd of the speech. ·In its isrpue of. July 9 it aaid: 
0 The· oration Of our distinguished fellow-c.i tizen I Dr. 
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Robinson, .on the· 4th, was a mqst splendid a.nti•slo.v-ery address, 
and had it. been spoken in Union Hall on some Saturday ~:Lt 
evening, would. have told.with powerful effect. But the fnnda-
mental :rules Of rhetoric, the propriety Of time and place, and 
the fitness of the occasion, werd grossly violated .in its~-
livery to a promiscuous audience ·on 1.:,ho fourth of July •. 

"Many were present ~nd participated in the festivities 
from all sections of the Union 1 and·were there as National 
men~ But ~he address, proscribing so large a class, instead 
of producing a harmonious uniou of good feeling among all, 
had a tendency to drive ~any on the pro-slavery side who 
otherwise would have acted· with ua. 

0 Dua deference to the. opinions and feelings of others is 
a high virt·ue, and policy in war is the nu1:·ent omen of. victtory.'" 

Another edito.rj.al ln -the Harne issue expreased the editors' 

views of what the free-state men of all parties needed to.do 

in order to throw off the Boeus Legislature: 
0 
••• When our ancestors 'submitted a few facts to a 

candid v/or.ldt 1 and doclnred the motives by which they were 
actuated, they made no allusion to their many internal dlf-
f~Grencea or questions Of morals 1 though they Were ten-fold as 
many as we hav:e now. Their number was composed of pro-ala very,. 
and anti-slavery men, temperance and. anti-temperance men, 
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Christians and Infidels.; Then the various rivalries, the 
English,- the French, the Irisl)., the German,· etc•, with 
thaXr various and. independent colonies, their differences of 
institutions, manner, custom a_, and ha bi ts 1 and many other things 
internal that were calculated to divide and distract. Yet we 
see tham .... -andherein consists the.God-like nature of the ·men--
bury all these things _:tn one common grave of .oblivion, a ncl 
unite in-announcing, not only-to Great Britain, but to the 
wo1'ld, that a powerful govsrnn1ent, panoplied in all the tran-
acendent powers of sovereignty~ was.about taking her position 
among the powers that be." · · 

The rresentreant felt by th_e. predominating Western or 

' Black Lavi men around Lawr~nca ·~ollowine; this spe·ach was deep; 

and this fact, together w1 th tl1e threat of force to oppose 

the legislature, brou·ght mat tern to a foous. Many Western men 

complained to Miller.and Elliott.that Robinson was trying to 

''Mexicanizett Kansas and announced t,bat they. were going over 
(26) 

to the pr?_-.ala,very part¥• Mil.ler and Elliott, feeling the 
. . 

pulse of t_he community, consulted witha number of prominent 
./ 

men who eid not wish to organize ar.med resistan'c~e, and acted 

qt1ickl y. Th·e ir. friends were for the most par~. outside· of 

Lawrence; for the d1anenr:11ona 'over the town site, the pre_sence 

or many New.·;Bngland Abolitionists and Emigrant Aid Company 

symll:)thizers, and the constant opposition to them of John 

f:.peer, editor of the third free-state paper ln th_e· city• left 

the editoN~ of the Free State no cJesire- to operate politically 

r:i th a Lawrence ·audience. To their call sent out for a caucus 

to talk matters over they ·received a much larger response than 
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they had. expeoted1· so that the twenty. or more men who came to 

~heir office as the appointed rendeZVO'llS on· the seventeenth 

of ,July could not ~e accommodated there.· They ·therefore 
adjourned to the bank Of the Kaw river,.at the foot or Mew 
liampsnire street, .and hence the na,me of the meeting, "The 

(27) 
Sand Bank Convention."· Their council chamber was the open 
air, the men sitting on and about a. pile or timbers which 
J .N .o.?. Wood and Joseph Speer had collected to make a ware• . 

house to handle steamboat· traffic on the Kaw. Overhead a big 
cottonwood tree .. offered the only shelter from the afternoon 
' (28) 
aun. 

It was ·e~sentially a meeting of Western· men, most of 

them opposed to the sentiments expressed.in Robinson's speech, 
and all desirous, of some means to put the free-state sentiment 
into party form. On the way to the meeting members of the 
convention met Lane.· The politici~n accepted an invitation 
to attend provided his presence ~there should not ,be mentioned 

. in any newspaper account of the gathering--not an unexpected 
request from a gentleman who as yet was unaf iliated and 
lookin,g for a chance to lead. It is believed, however, that 
Lane was by this time' in sympathy with the Free State's 
view of things, but was not ready for an open deolarat.ion. 

The meeting conve!led, and a number of speakers earnestly 
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addressed the atldienoe. Among those present were J.N.O.P.Wood, 

·G.W.Smith, W.Y.Roberts and a brother, E.D.Ladd, J.D.Barnes, 

Judge J.A.Wakef1eld 1 Wm. Jessee, G,W.DeitzlaJ:J- S.N.Wood, 

John and Joseph L. Speer, Lane, and the editors of the Free 
' State. The original purpose of the convention was carried 

out in spite of the opposition of the Speer brothers and 

S.ff.Wood• Ladd, and Daitzler, Who branded the scheme ·evolved 

an attempt to organize a Democratic party. Out or this caucus 
·,, 

came the call for the Big Springs convention or September 5, 

1855 1 at Which the Free State party in the Territory was 

organized. 

But before the Big Springs convention met many thines 

were to happen. Two meetings were held in Lawrence on the 

fourteenth and fifteenth of August• and the second of these 

threatened not ·to support the movement started .at the. Sank'"'tl.---~ 

Bank convent~on. The first of these was a more or less 

irregular ,.and unorganized affair, and accomplished little of 

consequence. At a meeting on the following day, which was 

a trifle more regular, there was little sentiment for backing 

the Big Springs movement} Speer and other leaders persisted 

in regarding it as a "boltingtt affair and a pro-ala very scheme. 

It was at this second convention that an oditor of the Free 

State w::>se and claimed the floor in behalf of the Big Springs 
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call, H~ held 1n his. h~d some quarter-·page posters· which 

had been sent out announcing ttie coming con\r~ntion. He then. 

explained how six hundred of'· these notices had been thoroughly 

distributed over the Territory, especially aroum:Lawrenoe. 

and in other f~ee-atate localities; and then he aeked the 

meeting to indorae the ~ovement.. As· a clincher·, he read to 

the audience answers ·from several differe~t points, to the 

effect that large delegations would be present at- the 

election of delegates to the coming ·oonvention,~the Lawrence 
• vot~ng place being l~oated at Blanton s Br1.dge ,· just south 

of the·city; and he al;.Bo announced that the.Big Springs 

convention w9uld be held whether this meet!ng.i~dorsad it or 

not. Sentiment in the unfriendly assembly underwent a change; 

the Big Springs movement began to be seriously_· considered.;. 
f . 

and~efore the meeting adjourned it agreed to a resolution I . . . 

introd~1ced ~Y Sp.eer ·which. incorporated the Blanton eleQtion 

and the Big Springs call--or· attempted to--1n the proceedings 

of ·the ·meeting theri in session. It was a lama but nevertheless 

def.ini te indorsement or the. Big Springs oa11,· by which the · 

radical Lawrence element became a p·artner in the movement 

toward a delegate convention and · tha subsequent formation or 

the Free State pa.rty that grew out of the impulse started a.t . . (29) .· 
the Sand Bank convention. 
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However, the victory was not yet won. Lane, shrewd 

politician that he was, sensed a movement on the part of the · 
Emigrant Aid Company element in Lawrence to dom1'1 ate the 
Blanton election and thereby, perhaps, control the Big Springs 
aonvention; so he advised that delegates for Big Sprinea 
from the Lawrence district be selected and asked to run 

. . . ' ' . 

ahead of time, and that the friends of the Big Springs call. 
in the country around be urged by special messengers to ·· 
attend the Blanton election. in force' to avoid the capture of 
the movement by the Lawrence element. The scheming braln of 
Lane never suggested a wiser move. The Lawrence men did oome 
to the election place· in force, only to find t,hemsel ves· 

(30) . 
outnumbered.in the voting on delegates, two to· one. 

The rest is history. Big.Springs is the first landmark 

in the victorious struggle for free 'Kansas because' it was 
there that the free-state men of all parties rallied and agreed 
to unite on the one issue that the Kansas Free State had been· 
urging since its first issue--Kansaa a free state regardless: ot 
everything else. Its plea that all party af'filiations and all 

minor differences be laid aside for this one aim was justified 
by the proceedings of the meeting. The Black Law men, opposed 

to the admission of negroes into Kansas, free or slave, were 
there in commanding numbers;· it was the Western man against : 
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the New Englander.· At first neither would give in; but some 

compromise had to come. It was then that Judge Smith rose 

. and with tears flowing cb wn his face begged the members of 

the convention to lay aside minor differences for the greater 

end i and when he was followed by Lane ·w"i th an eloquent ' 
(31) . . . 

speech, the day was won. 
' ., 

Big Springs· was therefore a victory for no one but the 

Free State party. Its platform and resolutions were based 

primarily on compromise; both Black Law men and high 

principled New Englanders and Abolitionists gave in. The.fact 

that the agreement reached at thia meeting barred ·all negroes 

from the Territory has been held against the convention; and 

naturally the platform was at the time denounced by the inore 

radical Abolitionists of the Territory who were so devoted to 

principle that they could not unbend ~o gain an important 

point, as the Big Spring~ delegates certainly ·a1d. F9r example, 

Charles Stearns, at the time -a correspondent of the New York · 

Tribune, and a. "Lawrence representative or the Liberator school 

of .Abolitionists," said in speaking of the Big Springs plat·.,. 

form: "All sterling anti-slavery man, here and elsewhere, 

cannot keep from spitting upon it, and all pro-slavery people 

must, in their hearts, perfectly despise the base sycophants 
(32) 

who originated and devised it.~ Probably no better view of 



how the platform was regarded can be found than that in 
Oswald Garrison Villard's book, ttJohn Brown: A Biography 

. Fifty Years After," where the low tona of the resolutions 

and compromise is pointed out. In a footnote, however, the 
author remarks that according to R.G.Elliott (one or the 
editors of the Free State, and one of the secretaries of 
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the convention) the Big Springs convent-ion nfaced an 1ml)ortant 
condition that had to be dealt With practically and with 

(33) 
conciliatory d1scr1m1na~1on." That.is the key to the meeting, 
if the efforts ctf the. Kansas Free State and its editorial 
comments are deserving of any oono1derat1on. The Black Law 
men were.·at Big Springs in dominating numbers--they were in 
the whole Territory, for that matter--and it would have been 
utterly absurd to have framed a platform.there as radical as 
the New Englanders wished: the men who WB:.lilted to make Kansas 

a free state would never have voted ror it, and· there would 
have been no Free State party at that time. Tha Blaok Law 
men had to be conciliated at this meeting, as the Free State 
had been suggesting for weeks past, for they were the bone and 
sinew of the free-state element in l{ansas; Once they were 1n 

the party, however., their education proceeded rapidly, so much 
so that when :the Leavenworth constitution was framed, it 

granted the right of suffrage without any limitation whatever, 
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and carried nowhere the word "wh1te"--all within three years 
,; (34) 

after the vital compromise and union at Big Springs. 

The Big Springs convention was.therefore the greatest 

ovont in the existence of the Kansas Free s,tate. J. policy 

inaugurated six months before had finally been made the basis 

of the founding of the Free State party; the plan of armed 

resistance to the Bogus Legislature gave way, for the time 

being, to a wiser and more difficult.· policy, that of for·bear• 

ance under indignities, insults, and outrages. The men who 

had come to Kannas to escape slavery had been won to freedom 

for Kansas; the We stern man had been arrayed with the·· forces· 

that were destined to save the entire.nation. It is ·not to 

be denied, therefore, if events are carefully studi~d, that 

the hand of Lincoln can be clearly seen in.this, the initial 

movement to free Kansas. It was his hand which guided the 

Free, State ip. 1 ts worlt, his advice and encou~agemant \J!hich 

gave its editorr, strength to cling· to their plan until they 

were rewarded with success. 

Unquestionably they:felt at the time something of.the 

importance of their efforts. The Free State of ~ieptember 3, 

1855,. two days before the Big S.prings convention, said: 
0 A. Solemn Assemblage cf Honorable Men 

11 Meve1-- since tho time that immortal band of patrioto 
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assembled for the purpose of submitting the Declaration of 
Independence to a.candid world has there been a more important 
crisis in our national affairs, or a more solemn and impo~tant 
assemblage of men, than that about to meet at Big Springs on 
the 5th inst. They. should be well impressed· wi t.h the awful 
responsibility that novl devolves upon them·. 

"It is. to them .that we now look for that action which will 
secure the final sucoes~ ~f the Free State party. · 

"They should remember that they have everything to do$., ;: 
as nothing has yet been done, and therefore one single false 
move in «hhe transaction of this all-important business might 
prove our eternal ruin." 

Its· comments the week following the eonvention are prob~ 

ably a faithful mirroring of the effect the meeting had on 

affairs in the Territory: 

" ••• In cultivating the acquaintance of the lt.n:'ge number 
of delegates present (at the convention) and learning from them 
the prevalent feeling of the various districts Which they 
represented we were more than ever convinced that Kansas is 
intensely free. The acts of the mock I..egialature are regarded 
everywhere with a feeling of contempt, and hundreds who acted 
with the pro-slavery party, have been driven from it by its · 
disgraceful and nefarious proceedings, and may now be counted 
upon as the .strongest· supports of the. Free ~tate party." 

.. 
In 1 te 1 ssue of September 24, 1855 t 1 t mode.stly spealts of 

its part in the sucoesarul organization of the Free State 

party; but even more significant is the fact that it recog-

nized at the time the true nature of the Big Springs .agree• 

ment--its expediency, and the seemingly low tone of the 

compromise arrived at: 

"The Free State Party 

"We have·used every exertion in our power to build up a 
partyund.er the name and sty.le of the above, ever. since we 
first came to Kansas, seeinG at once, as every one should have 
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seen, that the great question in Kansas was a free state or a .. 
slave state. In the first issue of our paper, we gave the . 
Free S.tate Party a 'local hab1 tation and a name 1 • and we have-
used all our efforts to build 1 t up and promot,e 1 ts interests 
ever since---saying all along that unless some spirit of com-. 
promise was manifested, that there could be no complete and 
thorough organization.· /\Ild now it in no less a source of·· 
gratification, as it is.complimentary to us, to find. all of 
these ends.finally accomplished for. which we labored so 
assiduously to bring about, and for doing which we ware charged 
wj. th being pro-slavery, by a class or men •naving zeal, but 
not according to knowledge." The Free S.tate Party 1 s now 
more thoroughly organized than it has ever been before. It . . 
carried out at Big Springs a policy, in nearly every particular.· 
in accordance with our previous suggestions, and one that was 
esf1entially' necessary to our success. 

"If you pin us c1ow~ to our notion of the abstract arid 
universal principles of right and justice, we would not 
endor.ne it, but when you simply. ask us to pursue that policy 
that will make Kansas. a free state, and ensure the happiness 
and prospert~y of her citizens, then we most heartily endorse 
it, a.s this is the great end for which our p'aper was 
established. 

."We are glad to learn that even . slaveholders are w1:i11ng 
to fight for a free state on our• platform. We are told by 
reliable men from Missouri ·that nothing has yet taken place 
that. has so d:i.sheartened the pro-sl.av~}ry party as that unicn 
and compromise at the Big Springs. It took.the ftre-ea.tere 
all aback--like a knife through their vitals. It ·makes 
them swear hard and long--but they will have to swear and 
bear it. So.long as they could keep us divided among.ourselves 
they were well satisfied, but they.fear now that they have 
lost everythine by the union• M." . 

But I.1ineoln' s guidance alone did not make the l"ree· State 

a great paper. No little credit belongs to its editors aa a 
survey of their c.ourse through the news and editorials dm their 

PlP er .will demonstrate. It has already been shown how they 

were by bi:r.'th: peculiarly f'i tted to handle the Western and 

Southern man who wanted free Kanaaa but who did .not lilte to· be 
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dominated by the New Englanders, whose boasts about civil!~a~ 

tion and ref1.nement stung the pride of the more practical 

but by no means unintelligent Western men. Then, too, the 
t Free State e editors were eminently sane and level headed; they 

saw things clearly and as they were; they had a definite plan 

and a single goal toward which they worked unceasingly. They 

wer•e, moreover, honest and courageous, standing always for the 

r·ie.;ht., and, exposing fraud wherever they found 1 t; and ·they 

were above all newspaper men who constantly sounded t.he depths 

of public opinlon about them. ond made good use of their 

findings. 

Especially were they sane. Th:J. a quality ehows pl~lnly 

and 1ntereGting1.y' and sometimes in such great contrast a~ to 

make the efforts or their competitorH 1 Speer of- the Kanse.a 

T.ribune and Brown .of the Harald of Freedom, seem absurdly 

ridiculous. . A good exumple is the at ti tu de of the Lawrence 

papers toward .the Bogus Legislature and the bogus laws. Speer' a 

"Def!," a whole page given to clenouncine; the Dogus Legislature 

and defy~ng its .enactments against free speech, has hitherto 

been proudly regarded 1n Kansas as a daring.and unique bit 

of outspoken journalism. It ran ae rollows: 

THE DAY OF OUR EHSLAVEMENT~~~!t 
Today, nept. 15, 1855 is the day on which the iniquitous 
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enactment of an illegitimate, illegal and fraudulent Legis;. · 
lature have declared commenced the prostitution o:f the Rip,:htot 
of S'r>eeoh and the curtailment of the LIBERTY OF THE PRES~:ir~ 
TodBy commences an Era in Kansas which, unless the· studdy 
voice of the People backed, if necessary, by "strong arms 
and sure eye," shull teach the tyrants who attempt to enthrall 
us the lesson which our Fathers taught to knightly tyrants 
of old, shall prostrat.e us in the dust and make us the slaves 
of an Oligarchy 

WORSE THAN THg VERIEST Dr!f:WOTISM ON 1'-:!ARTHt , 
·Today commenced the operation of a law which declares.: "Seo. 
12. If any Pree person, by speaking or by writing assert OI' 
maintain that persons have not the right to hold slaves in 
this Territory, print, publish, write, circulate or cause to 
be introduced into this Territory any book, paper, magazine, 
pamphlet or circular containing any denial of the right ~r 
persona to hold slaves in this Territory, such persons shall 
be deemed guilty of F'elony and punished by imprisonment at 
hard labor for a term of not less than two years." . 

Now we DO Af;SERT and we declare, despite all the bolts 
and bars of the iniquitous Legislature of KansaH, that 
UPERrmNf) HAVE NOT 'I1HE RIGHT 'l'O ROI.1D SLAVES IN THIS TEHRITORY" 
and we wj.11 emblazon it upon our banner in letters so large. 
and in language so plain that the infatuat;sd invaders wh~ 
elected the Kansas Leeislature, as well as THAT CORRUPT AHD 
IGNORANT I.tEGif~LATURE i tseJ.f may understflnd 1 t--so that, if 
they cannot read, they can SPELL IT OUT, and meditate and 
deliberate upon it; and we hold that the man who fails to 
utter this self-evident truth, on account of the insolent 
enactment alluded to, is a poltroon and a slave· worse than the 
black slaves of our persecutors and oppressors. 

. The Constitution of the United States, the great· Magna. 
Charta of .American ti berties i .GUAHANTEES TO EVERY CI'l'IZEN THE 
LIBJm'I'Y OF SPEECH AND THJ~ FRJ~EDOM OF THE PRESS. 
And this is the :first time in the history of America that 
a body claiming Legislative powers has dared to attempt to 
Vlres·i them· from the people. And 1 t is not only the, right, · 
but the bounden duty of every Freeman to spurn with con tempt 
and trample under foot an enactment which thus basely violates 
the rights of Freemen. For our part we DO and SHALL CONTINUE · 
to utter this truth so long as we have the power of utterance, 
and nothing but the.brute force or an over-bea~ing tyranny. can 
prevent us. Ylill any oi t,izen--any free American--brook the 
insult or ·AN INSOLil:N'r GAG LAWU the work of a Legislature 
elected by bullying ruffia11s who. invaded Kansas with arms and 
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whose drunken revelry and insults to our peaceable, unoffending 
and comparatively unarmed citizens, were a disgr,aoe to manhood 
and a burlesque upon popular Republican government! If' they·, 
do, they are slaves already and with them Freedom is but a 
mockery •. , 

However, the matt,,or of who "first defied the 'Bogus 

Leeislature'" was always in later year& a tender point with 

Brown· of the Her:~ld of Freedom, who, as a matter of fact, 

defied it editorially but not so sensationally long before 
(35) . . . . . . . 

Speer did. But no ono ever heard of the Free State boasting 

·Of how it denounced the bogus laws. The reason is that the 

Free State. was a keen newspaper; it never bothered to claim 

credit for absurcl denunciations; for it justly attached no 

particular significance to any 0 defi 0 of the Bogue Legislature 

at this tin:e. Indeed, an article in its issue of September 

24, 1855, gives a new ancf ridiculous vieVI of the famous "Defi" 

of the Kansas·Tribune. Under the heading, "The Country 

All Safe Yet, u the Free 8tate said: 

nsome of otu., Free State -friends have been concerned about 
a r•idiculously odious and tyrannical enactment ·of our late 
not'orious Legislature, in which a pusillanimous effort is 
ma.de to stifle the Freedom of Speech and the ?rass; but we must 
admit tha~ the edict troubleo us very little indeed. Its m~at 
ridiculous provisions are these: 

"'Sec. 11. l:f any per,son print, write, introduce into, 
publish, or circulate-or cause to be brought into, printed, 
written, published, or circulated or·shall knowlngly aid or 
aHsist into printing, publishing, or circulating within this. 
Territory, any book, pa.per, pamphlet, magazine, handbill, or 
Cil"oular, containing any statements, arcumantsj opinions, 
sentiment 1 doctrine, advlce or inuendo, oalcuiated to pl''oduoe 
a disorderly, danger~us, or rebellious disaffection among the 
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slaves of this Territory, or to induce such slaves to escape 
from the serv!oe of their masters, or to resist their authority; 
he shall be guilty of felony, and, be punished by Jrop~,~~mme~t · 
at hard labor for a term not· 1ess than five year,~·~\ Y · Oi· ''''hi 

'"Sec.- 12. ~f any free person by speakin("~P~')o,y
1

'>wt-Jt~ng, 
assert or maintain· that persons have not the ~if!l'it to ~hold,~ . 
al aves in this Territory, or shall introduce ~n·'b'o·7th~s if·~frl
tory; print, publish, write, a1raulate 1 or oaq~f!. 1 'io>~be·"111"'r9-
d.uced into this Terr:itory any book; pa.per, mag~·ztne, )P·~phlet, . 
or circular, containing any denial of the rightJ111of'·pernons,to 
hold slaves in this fJ,'erri tQry, such personal shalll\-,·pe~~"~!'emed . 
guilty of felony, and· punished by.1m.pr1~onment at hara labor, 
for a term of not less than two years. · 

0 •seo~ 13~ No person who is oonscientioualy oppof3ed to 
holding slaves, or· who does not admit the right to hold slaves 
in this Territory, shall.sit as a juror on the tri~l' of any 
prosecution for any violation of any of the sections of this 
act. · · · 

"'This act to take e.ffeot and be in. force from and after 
the fifteenth day of September, A.D., 1855. 1 · 

nour oontemporar1es,.U continued the Free· .. State, ttin th.air 
zeal to violate and treat with .utter· contempt the odiou~ 
th!ng, were a little too rast~.aa it •took effect and was 
in force from and after the 15th day or September,• by . 
issuing· their papers in which they' violated 1t,-had it been· 
in force, in many instances on the morning of the 15th, which 
being before the law ·t,ook effect, it let them out; there is 
no doubt.but their subscribers all violated the law the next 
day by distributing·the printed documents. Our~frienda or the 
Herald and Tribune must try it again. 
. 'lThe enactment is so foolish .and the offspring or· such 

ignoramuses that it is soaroely worthy of notice at our hands • 
.lt is hardly necessary to state that nearly every one with 
whom we· have conversed of late deny the right of any one, to· 
hold slaves in this Territory; and we feel that· it is very 
generally denied by the squatters. : . . 

"We have always denied it, do now ,deny 1t, and intend to 
continue to deny: the right of any persona to :,hold ·slaves in 
this Territory• and we~ have no rear of ever,hav1ng to work 
a day inr~prison for 1t 1 or be molested in any way whatever-· 
we 11 ve in a count.r.y in wh1oh such enactments only.~ show the 
folly of those: who make them. n 

Truly, the Free State laughed last. 
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Then, again, the editorials of the Free State on the 

important issues that the papers discussed in those days, . 

even when olip{?ed at random, sound llke t:tie words of oracles, 

_and ring with the sound of goou sense. For example, the 

Free State in '!ts issue of July 23, 1855, in speaking or the 

coming Big Springs convention, said: 

''.~.Al though we have had meeting after meeting (in 
Lawrence) we have never .. yet had any one in which all were 
united, nor in which all portions of the Territory were 
represented. In order to form a platform which will secure 
the cooperation of all the divisions of the party, it is 
necessary that a Convention should be called for this 
specific purpose and that the delegates sent to it should be 
elected upon the v~riotis issues.between those divisions." 

·This is certainly a just comment on the political activity · 

in Lawrence in the days of the first assembling of the Bogus 

Legislature, when meeting after meeting was held without 

anything definite being acco.mplished for free Kansas. Than, 

too, the Free State of August 6, 1855, actually forecasted 

the reception into the Free S~ate party of Governor Reeder 

Which took plaoe at the Big Springs meeting• Speaking of 

the rumored removal of Reeder, the Free State said: 

,. .••• Thoueti we have honestly differed with Governor 
Reeder in some of his policy .as governor, yet we should be 
highly pleased to have· him remain· with us and help us fight 
the c onteat through, and the Free State men·· of~. the Territory 
will send him as Delegate to Congress next fall, as we are 
determined to have a fair election next time, or a civil 
war, and we are not very particular which." 



Particularly 1no1s1ve, however, are its remarks in its 

issue of August 20, 1855 1 commenting as follows on· the two 

Lawrence conventions of August 14 and 15: 
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"The Convention, owing to the heavy rains, was not so well 
attended as was desired, no delegations from several districts. 
It paBBed off very· quietly and harmoniously.··. After two days 
speaking and deliberation it was thought best to leave the 
transaction of all important business to the Delegate 
Convention to me(;J,t ·at Big Springs on the 5th of September~·.next. 
Some infl.ammatory resolutions ware passed, but no plan of 
action ·for the Free State party was adopted, demonstrating 
clearly what quite· a number of us who called the Delegate . 
Convention at Big Springs said, that a mass Convention wae 
not the place to develope a plan of a.ction, but that·1t 
should be left to a delegate convention in which all .parts of 
the Territory would be fairly ·represented. How small now must 
the .correspondent ·or the Tribune feel, who labored so hard 
in three columns to distract the Free State party by telling 
them that the Convention to meet at Big· Springs was called 
by pro-s~avery National Democrats, when the mans convention 
here endorses the call, as it was well known that unless it 
did, forty or f 1fty men in Lawrenoe would!,ba left a~ l.one 
faction, a standing monument of extreme folly. . 

"The Convention to meet at Big Sprinss on the 5th of 
September will meet and be well attended,. and more than all, 
do something worth the consideration of intelligent Freemen. 
The idea of ?1esolv1ng and re-resolving and dying the same i:s 
one that we ,have never entertained. For men to declare that 
they can suffer all the pangs and horrors of death, and be 
laid low in the cold clay, but- oan never be made Slaves, is 
simply so much· gas, when these very men have been slaves for 
the last three. months, and have not struck a sinele plow in 
behalf of their rights. To repudiate the Legislature and 
the 'l?erri tori al government of Kansas, which is tantamount 
to a oi.vil declaration of war,· without ta:king any measures 
to back up such declarations, is the very. height of folly. 
It J:s.like the President and Senate declaring war, and the 
House of RBpreaentativas refusing.to make the appropriation. 

0 'rhe formation of a State Government also came up before 
the Convention, It was exceedingly strange that men of any 
foresieht and prudence would for a moment urge that question 
before a mass meeting of Free State men. It should only 



· spring from the s· pontaneoua determination. or the people or 
Kansas Territory,_ irresisti ve of a.ny party. or class of men • 

. It would be well ·for the, Free State party to ·pause for a · 
moment and look well to the awful step they are about to 
take, and not let a class ·or ambitious young Lawyers lead 
them to destruction.· As it seems that some men like Hero-
stratus who burned the Temple of Diana -to ·1mrnortalize his . 
name are determined to do something immediately ·without · 
waiting a moment for better counsels, no matter if that 
action should lead the Free State party into perdition or 
into Heaven, so that they get the notoriety o~ being the 
first to move in the enterprise. u · · · . · 

Of' speolal significcmoe ia an edlto1"1al ~~/the issue. 
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of Septembe:r·3, 1855, two days·before the Big Springs meeting. 
In this number the Free State· revealed itself as a pap~r th~i 
motUded public opinion ·by suggesting prao~ical means which 

the legislators could wall follow. Her~·· then,- was a paper 
. . ' which foresaw probablJ:l · dliffioulties and actually worked ou·t 

a solution beforehand. Miller wrote the article: 

" ••• we were one of the.nine who called this convention, 
as we felt that something of the kind was essentially 
necessary to our success, and we have taken a good de.al or 
interest in .it1 and now, from all we can gather, we find that 
ther,e will be delegates :from nearly every district. in the. 
Territory. Besides there:will be a large attendance· of: the 
masses, so great is the interest take~ in its proceedings. 
Now, antioipatinga large attendance, it would not be out of 
place to notice the vast amount 1 as well as the .. PP~ culiar 
nature of the business whioh·that convention Will have to 
transact, arid the manner in which it can best be clone. 

°For this purpose thera·should be a·nilinber·o·r committees 
appointed. The lst to .draft a plan of organization. The·. 2d 
to draft a platform of pri'noiples. · The 3d to take into 
consideration and report ~hat relations the Free State men· · 
should bear to: the· pseudo Leg~slature••its laws· and· appoint ... 
ments--what kind o·f resisbance we shall malte to its. pre~ · · 
tentiona--if armed foroe--in what manner it shall.be conducted, 
etc. 4th, to take into consideration and forever sat at rest 
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this idea of forming· a state constitution. 5th, to take into 
consideration who is·the most proper candidate for delegate 
to Congress, and in what manner he '.shall be chosen by the · 
convention. · And 6th, to draft general resolutions expressive 
of the sense of the Convention. .;;, 

. "By thus ·dividing the ·work is certainly the most 
efficient viay to ·get 1t well done. These committe~s should 
be continue_d until they report something eatisf actory to a 
majority of the convention, no matter if that should require 
one· day, two daya, or one week, that convention ·must hold· 
until it settles permanently all these matters. We can.wait 
no longer. · The time ·ror action has arrived. We must go into 
this matter. with a cool and oalotilat1ng determination to 
present after the 4th a firm, united an~ solid phalanx so that 
all or the f oroes of his Satanic Maje.sty· and the slave power 
combined can't drive us one inch. M!' 

The plan here suggested was _followed. 

In the .same issue of the Free State appeared·a long 
• • 

editorial on the question of. how the Free-state men could 

repudiate the bogus laws. In part it said: 

nThe question i•s often asked, how can we consistently with 
right repudiate the acts of the Leeislature, many or which 
are, in themselves, unexceptionable and highly necessaryt'bo 
the order and well being of society. · - A law making body with 
the ·sanction of ·authority in some degree has ·given us a code 
and a.ppointe~ office.rs to enforce it• Though existing under 
the fo)?m of law, that body did not receive i~a ,power 'from: .. 
those whom it assumes to govern, but direotly·rrom·another 
source,. by a violation of their rights and in oppesi tion to 
their ·wishes. It is evident then that ro'.body claiming its· 
authority from such a eource·can place us<under ·moral 
obligation to obey its enactments. We 9a.n be bound to it 
only by a ·power superior to it, which may sanction its acts 
and legalize its existence. In the absence of this aanction 
by a superior power, all its laws, even those thatf?t.re good, 
must be without.force, just as if they had been enacted by a 
body making no pretensions to authority.--The .~~Powers that be'. 

·should be eub~itted to and· the c·ommanda obeyed. But this 
Legislature can claim neither·obedienoa or submission, ·having 
yet received no author1tye1ther from the citizens of Kansas 
or from the Congress or the Unite~ Stat~s. · Disobedience then 
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to 1 ts requirements· i·a. not wrong unless wrong inpe{B ndent or the act violated. . . . . .. . . .· · . . ... 
· "Resistance to properly constituted authority -is always 

wrong. It ·is equa11Y. so to obey acts which contravene the . 
immutable principles of justice. If enacted by legitimate. 
power we may not .resist thelrexecution, neither should we 
obey them; but.when eriac.ted by a power which. is not leg!-. , 
timate, we are. perfectly free from any obligation either, to 
gt:>ant submission, obedience, or show any respect to them 
in suoh a case. .should .we deem 1 t. bast, we might by common 
consent receive such of tne legislation as eu1 ted our. Wanta ~ 
and reject that which did not meet our approbation. This we 
might do without recognizing the authority o·f the Le·gislature •. 
This, however, would be only a matter of expediency, and would" 
in. principle apply ao well to the statutes o:fJ\nother state. 

tt •• We do not counsel aggression or ·violence where they 
can be avoided. Let Congress be appealed to grant us ·pro• 
tection. It can annul the tyrannical aots 1 and give f'orce 
to those which are necessary to the maintenance of order·. 
If Congress refuses we can fall back upon oar own strength, 
and w1 th the sympathy and assiatanc~ <>,f 'thou:sands of F_raemen, 
and the approving smiles or that Being !lho always espouses· 
the cause of the.oppresGed, assert and'<maintain our right~ 
by every means that Gdd has given ust." :. . 

lt is worthy or· note that at this. time the Free State 

vigorously opposed the formation of.a state government such 

as was later inaugurated under the Topeka constitution. 'Its 
reasons were characteristic of the pa.per•s level-headed and 

' ' 

conservative outlook. Indeed., had events in the Territory 

tnlten a reasonably pea~eful oo~rae, the Free:.,'st.ate' s objections 

would certa~nly have deserved cop.a1derat1on. As enamarated 

in its issue of September24, 1855.1 they ware.fe;>\lrin number,, 
... 

to thia effect; Eirat,' .a state government was the pet schema 

or the pro-alavery;men; second, any election might.be carried 

by Missouri votes; third •. the cost or running a state 
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government V1ould be too much for. the resources or the· Territory 

at that time: it had but 3 1000.tax:payers, 5 1000"voters.·and 

fewer than. 12 1000 inhab1 tan ts; fourth.t t~~ Free State wanted 

to fight until 'the free-state men got a square deal un4er· the 

organic aot. Tbe paper also saw that the scheme for a state 
governm1'3nt was as much a part of the 'plans· of. ambitious 

politicians as anything else. But. when the Free State found 

that the majority of the free-state menfavored a government 

or some· sort, the paper .said quite frankly that !t did not 

approv~ of the scheme 1 but .. that it would. support the plan 

rather than do anything to divide the party, 
L - -~ • •• '~ • • •• - -

..... ilo that if the thing is· managed judiciously we shall 
in future throw all or our influence ·in beha1-f of. the movement, 
since it is the settled ~olicy of the actual_ settlers, but 
upon this condition, however:--that in the event we fail to 
accomplish the end~:desired at the coming session of congress, 
and that we have to submit to the present condition of things, 
that we assume a defensive position and proceed to expel from 
the Territory all government officers who have' been instru• 
mental in forging upon us the chains of oppress1on1 and tha~ 
we keep up our state government, if it shall be rieoessary for 
us to· call upon the Freemen of the ci viliz·ed world to force 
from the National Treasure suff 1cient money to defray our 
expenses." (36) .· . , . · · . 

The same issue said, under the Heading, ".Unexpected 

Kindness--A Favorably Omen": .. 

nwe lea1"'n from the Free State men who have been canvaso1ng 
the TerJ:"'itory that they were in almost every instance wall 
treated by the: pro-slavery men of the Territory, many of' 
whom denounce the late Legislature in unmeasured terms.--This 
should induce Free State men ·to.extend.like courteaias. and 



by so.doing we can bring over nearly.every one who says he 
is pro-slavery, .for we think no one seriously thlnks Kansas 
will ever be a slave state.n . · · ·· ·. 

Juclglne from .thi~i th~ Free State did not cease its attempts 

to cultivate friendly relations with Rattlers from Missouri 

when the Free State party fina1ly rose in its strength, but 

ltept up its polioy of friendly persuasion during the rest of' 

its br!ef life. 
(37) 

So, when the Wakarusa war came, the Free State was not 
de.ceived; it. did not berate. the· invaders as· the true enemies 
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<l'f Kamisas, but pointed out tha real roroes behind the invasion: 

"How 'Ehey Raised the Excitement 

"We. have always believed that our troubles from the · 
marauders were brought upon t1s by the impositions of a few · 
.designing men; and that the mobs ,against us were 
blama~le only for their ignorance and credulity. The events 
that have transp!r~d reoently oonfirm us in this belief. 
Ignorance and reokleaaness are the prominent oharacteristios 
of frontier life. And Missouri probably above all other 
states in the Union oan boast of a population of this class, a 
pt'opet' field· for. such fiends aa now domineer over them. 'fhey 
are_ thoughtless and impulsive, _and readily swayed to any 
purpose by .those in whom they place confidence. Their leaders 
are as muohmore"unprinciplad as they are more intelligent, 
and are entirely responsible for the acts of the ignoble herd., 

"The most unmitigated_ falsehoods are published for the 
purpose of exoiting the rabble, who f~om their ignorance have 
no means or arriving at th~ truth. The boldest and most 
groundless falsehoods·can be circulated with impunity, and 
Wil_l be readily believed. The government afficials are the 
main agents ln carrying on that system or villainous falsifying 
to which the slave interests resort to sustain !nself. From · 
the lowest scullion to the hi'ghest officer in the Territory 
the rna!rt duty of th~se officials seems to be to.tram~le 
upon the citizens of the Territory and erush out the spirit or Freedom by the most unscrupulous means •0 (38) · 
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.A great deal of Kansas history is compressed in that comment. 

Probably no one ever talked so straight out about the 

Emigrant Aid Company aa did the Free State. It maintained that 

the Company was injuring as well as benefitting Kansas_ and. 

said so in no uncertain terms, rating the harm done far 

above the assistance rendered. Indeed, it asse~ted that the 

Company in the first year of its existence did 0 more to 

extend s!avery (in Kansas) than even the repeal of the 
(39) . 

Missouri Compromise itself." For those who care to 1nvest1• 

gate this assertion further there is no end of materia.lavail-

able 1n .·the publications on either aide. of the famous contro-

versy between the friends of James H. Lane and John Brown. on 

the one hand, and the partisans of the Emigrant Aid.Company, 

Charles Robinson,. and Eli Thayer on the other •.. ·The significant 

thinth so far as Territorial journalism is concerned" is 

that the Fre~ State, in its brief life of.less than two years, 

hurled at the Emigrant Aid Company a series of attacks. the 

effects of which are still felt. First, the paper made ·capital 

of its nntural enmity· toward the Company to become the organ 

of the Western and anti""!Abolition men around Lawrence who 

successfully carried throueh the Big Springs convention and 

formed the Free State party. Second, its estimate Of the 
I 

Emigrant Aid Company, whatever the just merits. of its remarks, 
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must always be·oonsidered by the impart~al writer or Kansas 
history when he comes to consider the place .of tht:tt Company 

in the saving of Kansas. ·Probably no evidence has been so 

weighty in showing the real influence of the Emigrant Aid · 

Company on Terri.tori al Kansas .. as that oont8.1ned 1n the files 

of the Kannas _Free State. Its idol-shattering comments on. · 

this organization which did so much for Kansas both~ror eood 

and evil are a tribute to the power of the press accurately 

to picture day by day . the l.1fe about 1 t • leaving for hi E_ltorian_s 

the essence of each day1 s happenings preserved witl,i something. 

of their original meaning. For.the parson who would know 

Kansas history, then, the files of our pioneer papers are 

absolutely basic material, and none more so than thm e of 

the Kansas Free State. 

The paper's attitude at this time toward Charles Robinson 

is a.lso a significant one. From the first the Free State 

regarded the' activity of the main agent of the Emigrant Aid 

Companylin Territorial politics as entirely detrimental to 
the good of the free-state·cauae. Therein lies the reason·· 

why, r1hen the free-state !Den elected their ·:first e>r Topeka 

legislature. in January, 1856, an opposition 'or ".Anti-Abolition" 

ticket appea;red against the one led by Robinson. Speaking of 

the Robinson tiolcet, the Free State in its issue of January 7) 

1856 1 said: 



Facsimile of the Lawrence Free State of November 5, 1855. 
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"The Convention 

nThis body met at this place on the 22d ult. for the 
purpose of nominating a state ticket. A tolerably full 
delec;ation, was prer~ent 1 but not such a one we believe as 
truly represented the views of the people. A strong and 
sucoeBsful effor•t had been made to peck the convention with 
delegates favorable to the nomination of Dr. Robinson fer · 
Governor, and ru1 Em1t;ra:r..t·Aid ticl~et. Where there was a 
dearth of men suitable for candid~tes, those were chosen who 
were not. resiclents > the only requisite being their Willingness 
to support a ticket of his peculiav cast. Those havins just 

. claims t.o seat.s were ruled out, as 1 t neems to us, only 
because theywere known to be favorable to another ticket. In 
the leading. d1st:r:f.cts t,he Wil'•ea had been well laid and skil--
fully worl<:ed to secure the proper kind of delegates,. so that 
when once orgnnh~ect, any one could closely discern the characta1 
of the ticket to be brought out. That the majo1~1ty of 
citlzeno might be held from bolt.ing .the .nomination, a few 
names were placed on the ticlrnt which would be aec~ptnble 
to them, but· the lead1ne offices which give character t.o the 
wl1ol.e were filled by those who would, under ordinary circum-. 
stances, command the smallest vote of the people of the . 
Territory. We think that the convention acted very unwisely. 

·They shouidLhave placed before the people men whom the · 
mafrnes could have heartily support,ed, and whc would have 
drawn out the full strength of the Free State party. It is 
true the Emigrant Aid Company may take motte interest in 
Kansas affairs, and probably invest something in our Certifi" 
cates or Intlebtedness, if we elevate 1 ts agent to the office 

· of Governor,· and place .1 t in a position where it can operate 
more extensively and with greater confidence of succeos. But 
.as this institution is novf avowedly neutral on the question 
of nlavery, we cannot see that its aggrandizement is necessary 
to the cause of freedom. 

nAgainst the character of the nominee ~or governor.we 
·aha.11 say nothing; were he not connected, as he now is, and 
were h~ of au ch st~nc'fing as, to give strength to the party, we 
would riot oppose him, as he has, doubtless, sufficient 
qualifications to discharge the duties of the office. But 
when it, in h1.ghly necessary that a full vote be brought out in 
the coming election, in order to show that we are not the 
meagre, p1ti01l minority repreoented by our enemies, it is 
M.ghly important that st,rong men should be ·put in nomination. 
In competition with this ticket, the dissatisfied members of 
the convention and others have put in nomination another ••• 
ticltet headed by W .Y .Roberts for Governor." · 
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Such, then, was the.Kansas Free State, the first truly 

·great newspnper 1n Kansas •. Bravely.and with. a definite 

purpose it lived it~ brie:f .life,· a.nd "shor~ly .died a sacrifice·. 

to f"ree Kansas at the hands of border ruffians from Missouri 

when Lawrence wes sacked on May 21 1 .1856.. Of the ~quipment 

destroyed that memorable· day but little remains:..._ a. complete 

file of the paper in the State Histori~al library at 

Topelra., and· a portion of the old preen, now in the possession 

of Willia.m Miller•, a brother of Josiah Miller• who lives on 

the eastern outskirts of the town which the Free State help~d 

make possJ.ble. But the influence of this newspaper will p~rfolo 

sist; and some day Kansas editora will recogni~e in the Free 
State the progenitor of the press that has done so much for 

this state by atraieht_ speal<ing, cle~r. thinking,. and a certain 

aort of journalisti_c paternalism qu! te in_ harmony with the . 

eacrif lees ·of the Kansas pioneer in the winning of Kansas to 

freedom. 

Lincoln's influence on Kansas journalism did·not cease 
l 

entirely wlth his advice to the· Free Sta~e, .. but he pr•obably 

aesisted no other journal so notably as that one. He was, 

however, a relative and close friend of another Territorial 
. . . (40 

newspaper man~ Mark w. Delahay, of. Leavenworth, whose paper was. 

destroyed by border ruffians in Dece_mber, 1855. Delahay was 
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also a law partner at one time of Stephen A. Douglas, and in 

his first office .d1sf~~1ed a portrait of the noted statesman 
in a cQnapicuous place. His p~per started out supporting 

DougJ.an' s theory. of squatter svvereignt,y ,·but discovered before 

long that while the theory wns good, the practice was villain• 

oua. Delahay• s most inter.eating relationship wit.h Lincoln 
(42) 

lies in an incident of which his nister tells of Lincoln's 

first visit to Kansas in 1859. He was a guest of Delahay 

at Leavenworth for a week. "One day there we1'e inv1 ted half 
' . a dozen gentlemen' to dinner to meet him.. /~ong them wer,e 

Judge Pettit, Mar~us J. Parrott, E:.N.Latta, General J.11.I,ane,. 

nnd other·a ••• In keeping with those early days, the maid or .. 
all work took care of the baby in the kitchen.while I assisted 

my moth_er in the dining room. I t•emembe1" rut incident during 

the meal while oonversation waxed warm on the subject of 

politics.. My father rose to carve, as was hia habit,. and 

pausing, knife in. hand, remarked, •oent.,lemen~ I tell you, 

Mr. Lincoln Will be our next president.' Mr. Lincoln replied, 
1 011, Delahay, hush~' My father retorted, 'I feel it. and I 

mean it.• After this prediction was verified, in Kansas it 

was spoken of as Delahay' ·s prophecy.•.• 

It is also a singular fact~ almost lost sight of now 

th'at the issues of the presidentinl campe..ign of. 18.60 are 
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more or lees forgotten, that the RepublicRn press of Kansas did 
not work for T.11ncoln' e nomination, but for Seward' a. This can 

be accounted for with ronnonnble certainty• on the ground that 
tho pupers of Kanans had no way of telling what the nominating 
convention might· do, and probably too le J. t, f cir granted, as 

apparently everybody d:f.d, that ~:)award was to be the nominee 

of the Republican· party. At any rate, the press of Kansas 

vj.13:or011Rly supported Seward; but when Lincoln wa.s nominated, 

thers was no queation, t"r.om the columnfl about "Old Abe" that 

the Kansas papers published, that the adi tors of the Territory 

were behlnd lLincoln with fully as much enthusiasm as that with 
which they had backed Sewa~d. 

Finally, the newspaper men of Kansas virtualiy escorted 
Lincoln to the presidential chair. After his secret trip to 
War:;hln~t,on in the trying days early in 1861, 1 t was a band of 
Kansas men, among Vlhom were many edito1 ... s, that, under .Lane• s 

leadership, guarded the president in the.White House unt.il 
. . (43) . 

further protection waa afforded him. Among the members of 
th:J. s °Front1or Guard" were S.F. Tappan, correspondent, 
Robert McBratney, formerly of the Atchison Champion, ~v .w .Rosa 

of the Topeka Record, Jeff L. Dugger of the Leavenworth 
Register 1 J .A.Cody of the Grasshopper Falls Grasshopper,_ 

S.C •. Pomeroy of the Atchison Squatter Sovereignt .Charles F. 

De Vivaldi of the Manhattan Express, William Hutchinson, 



oorrespondent 1 D.R.Anthony of ·the !.1eavenwor.t,h Conservativo, 

M. W. Delahay of ·t.he Leavanwol"th 1'arr:1. torial Register, and 
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John O. Vaughan of the !.1eavcnwo1"t~l. Tlmen. Thus the rrien whoso 

oause Lincoln fir~';(, espoused when he advised the Kansas Free 

State returned to l11m in protectlo?--even to the. point of 

laying down their· lives--a small part of the service he rendered 

K.ansas ·when he shaped the destiny of lt:-1 first great nevrspapero 



Chapter 4 

SILENCING THE FREE..-STATE PRESS 

May 30 1 1854, to May 21 1 1856 __ ,.. 

~I like to think of the fact that the first 
legislature of Kansas, claiming existence on a boasted :five-
sixths vote or the people, found it necessary to get mad e.t 
the handful of newspapers which were throwing salt on its 
sore places. That was an encouraging sign. It showed that 
the leaven was work~ng, .that the flat lump was rising, that 
the press was becoming a power. One idiotic member, you know, 
wanted to force reporters to confine themselves strictly to 
a report·or the business; another favored an order to expel 
any one printing disrespectful criticism of the members; and 
still another of the pin-feather statesmen moved for an order 
authorizing and directing individual members to salve their 
wounded dignity by administering beatings to the n~mghty 
reporters. But the boys kept on throwing salt, and the raw 
legislators kept on squirming, and in the end the papers got 
the best of it, even thoue;h laws were passed maldng it a felony 
to write a word againat slavery, or even to be caught with an 
anti-slavery paper in one's pocket ••• The BUardian fair of 
Kansas, than· and a.fterwards, was her newspaper press. . Her • 
papers were always in the foreground of the fight--where the 
danger was, and the victory--'shoutihe the battle cry of 
freedom.' One ed1 tor v1as tried for tr-eason, and two offices 
were indicted as nuisances and destro~yed by a sheriff's · 
posse; but the editors escaped and the crushed papers rose 
again, and in twelve months' time one of them reached a 
circulation of seven thousand cop~e.s. ••--Captain Henry King; 
"The Pre~s and t~e Stat~." (l) 

---
The first period of Kansas journalism ends dramatically 

with the sack of Lawrence on May 21, 1856, when the offices 



of the Herald of Freedom and .the Kansas Free State, and the 
F.ree State hotel , were destroyed by a posse under the 
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direction of Sherfff Jones and a deputy United States marshal .•. t 

During this period of a little loss than two years both frea-
atate and pro-slavery papers. got a firm foothold on Kansas. 
soil, and between them raged a fight fully· as bitter in a 
journalistic way as that between the opposing political· 
factions; for the papers were first o~ all crusading political 
journals. Around these rival papers, then., swirled the first 
currents of Kansas history. 

The history of Kansas in 'rerri to rial days is so close:W 
related, therefore, to the life of its newspapers, that to 
write the history of the press is to write Kansas history, 
more or less. For this reason the events of the times will· 
first be briefly sketched, and. then the more particular· re-
lations of the papers to these events \Vill be traced_,• The 

events of the first period may be considered under thane 
.. 

headings: settlement and its attendant disorders; political 
movements, including the wearin8 out of two governors and 
the rise of two o·ppoeing Territorial governments; ~tnd border 

troubles, consisting of murders both privat~ and political, 
the movement of invaders and troops against L~wrence, and 
finally, the sack or Lawrence ·1tself, when the free-state press 
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' of the entire Territory was forcibly silenced save for an 
impotent and. fntermittently issued pa.per or t\VO at Topeka. 

' ' ' ' 

set tl.ement. problems were from· the outset a oonstal!t. . 

sou roe of conflict and disorder~ : The. Missourians·, 'beling near 
< , ' .' • ,. 

' . 

at hand, naturally made; the most of.• their proximity;. 11:1 add1-

t.1~n, they warned a~l Aboli tioniats from. the North ~o . ~tay 
. . 

out, thus at once proving the, dogma or squatter' sovereignty a 

faroa and only an excu.ee 'for the aoquis.1 tio~ .or more .slave 

territory. This attitude toward the Abolitionists ·was due 
r ' ~ ' J 

1n no small degree tor the widespread publicity given the 

movements of the Emigrant Aid' Company and to the exaggerated 
. -

reports circulated ·on·the M1ssou~1 border tl)at_the Nort!J..was 
. . . 

ab()u t. to oh1p in t~ainloads or paupers, float 1ng voter~, and 

other undesirables·· to carry the: .Kansas elections, if not to 
. . '.(2)' 

claim her best. lands. ·It.' was but a short time• thaz'..arore, · 

until the pro-slavery settlers and t~e Missourians along the 

KansaQ border were organizing "Blue Lodges/* ttalaim assooia·- · · 
~ . . . . : . ' 

tions, and the.like to maintain their rights. These organ'- · 
.. 

1zat1ons soon· became unruly when controlled for the mo.st part 
by the vot,e of ignorant and ].awless men;· and ·these in turn· 

were swayed by unprincipled politicians who had. a reason fot-· 
Playing upon t~e inflammable pro-slavery· border populaoe•.These 

border ruffians, as.the worst or them were soon called, were 
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undoubtedly stirred to their deeds by men in close touch with 
the slave power at Washington, and by the reckless tone of 

(3) 
the first pro-slavery papers in Kansas. David R. Atchison 
in particular can be blamed for much of the violence that 

.grew.out of ~the organizations of the Missourians; q.1s speech 
and actions· were violent and. incendiary, ·and: lost.nothing 
through reproduction in the border journals. In·a few months, 
then, there were organ~zations among both the pro-slavery and 
free~state settlers for the defense.of their· farm claims,. 
and later, for the defense of their lives and property, as 

politics and the slavery question ~rune to be blamed for every 
(4) . 

overt act on the border, no matter which side committed it. 
Poli tioal movements likewise ware turbulent and ·swift• 

moving in this first period• Ti).ey had virtually.eot under 
way eve_n before the· f i.rst governor, Andrew H. Reeder, arr! ved 
in October, 1854; for with his advent elections were eagerly 
called 'for by the pro-slavery man,, who wer(l intent .. on 'tdec!d-

ing somethingt1 by votes as soon as possible. .Reeder was 
more leisurely, however; so before long he fell under the. 
suspicion of the pro-slavery element, which clain-e d that he 
delayed the first census in order to allow free~stata voters 
time to arriv~ from the North. However that may be, the first 
election of November, 1854, for oong:resaional delegate, was 
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carried overwhelmingly by pro-slavery votes from Missouri, 

though the free~state m~n made littl~ effort in this election, 

not counting it worth their while. The election for a 

Territorial legislature, in March, 1855, waa a more serious 

mat.rter. It too was carried by illegal votes from Missouri I 

thousands of armed men swarming across the border, creating. 

disturbances at the .Polls., and in general violating every 

principle of fair play and true squatter sovereignty. Out 

of this election came the first or Bog~~ Legislature. This 
r 

body from the first opposed Governor Reeder, who, by the time 

1 t met (July, 1855) had shown the pro-alavet"Y men that he was 

not to be bent to their will; it likewise unseated the few· 

free-state men who were elected to it, and after ignoring 

Reeder and his insistence that it meet at Pawnee, adjourned 

to Shawnee Mission, near the Missouri line and the homes or 
most of its members, and framed an infamous code or "Bogus 

Laws" which soon' becmme a byword for all that was barbarous 

and hieh-handed, Thus the pro-slavery men, backed by 

Washington appointees, gained complete control of the 

Territorial government within the first year, and obtained 

the sanction of the.Federal government to everything they 

dicl. Indeed, 1 they had things so thoroughly their own way that 

they dispensed with the annual legislative session that 



ordinarily would have been held in 1856·. Reeder, who like 

nearly everybody else in the Territory at that time dabbled 
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in town s1 te speculation, was removed on the pretext that he " 
·~ 

had used his position for personal gain; but the real reason 

for his removal was that he had not run things \Yi th a. high . 

enough hand to suit the pro-olavery faction. After his pla.ce 

wao taken by Wilson Shannon in September, 1865,· ha became 
. ' ( 5) ' 

vigorously allied with the movements of the free-state men. 
Besides the legislat .. uro 1 the f:i:nst judiciary of .the 

r 

Territory was a corrupt one, a· thorouehly pro-olavery machine 

committed to the high-handed program that-soon followed. It 

waA zeaJ.:aus in bringing free-state men under arrest and 

keeping them in jail, but during this period apprehe,nded. 

perhaps but one pr·o-slavery offender. Working hand in hand 

with the Bogus Lesislaturo, it made justice a farce and 

seized upon the slightest pretexts for imprisoning free~state 

men. Its crowning act was.the indictment, with the aid of 

a grand jury, of the two Lawrence newspapers and the Free 

State hotel for "constructive treason," and its issuance of 

an order. whereby these were destroyed May 21,:1856. 

But the' pro-slavery legislature elected. by force and 

recognized at Waohington as the legal bddy of the Territory. 

so~)n found a worthy opponent in the free-·state or Topeka 
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government which .in the winter of 1855-1856 was Bat up by. the 

outraged free-soil settlers of the new country. The rise of 
the Free Btata·party until its. :formation at· Big Springs has 

already been traced. The next move carried into execution 
the sentiments expressed ·there. At Topeka, .on September 19 1 

1855, a convention called an election on October 9 for 

delegates to a convention which should frame a oonetitution 
for Kansas and take stepa to put a state government into 

operation. Lil~ewise the free-state men adopted a policy of 
( . ignoring the enactments of the Bogus Legislature, and refused 

to. par'ticipate in any of the ·elections called by the· illegal · 

body;_-a. policy which was maintained' until October, 1857. The 

delegates duly elected on October 9 met at Topeka October 23 
and remained in sesnion- until Nowember 11. ·The- Topeka con-

stitution there framed was submitted to the frse•atate voters 

of the Territory for ~atification and-w~~ adopted on Dece~ber 
15, ,1855. It fulfilled· the prophecy -or the Big Springs ·com•. 

promise by barring all free blacks as well as slaves from the . ' . 

state. On Dt7'cember 22, 1855, state officers and candidates· 
for the Topeka or free-state legislature were nominated, and 
on January 15, 1856 1 the state ticket headed by Charles 

Hobinson was successful. The free-state legislature so cha.sen 

in defiance to the Bogus Lagislaturo met for the. first time on 



March 4, 1856, and four days later adjourned until July 4. 

Its insurrectionnry organization called down upon it the 
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condemnation of the Bogus r.Jegislature, of course, and brought 

into being.the pro-olavery uLaw and Orcler 0 party. Thus by 

the spr•ing of 1856. the two partie~. in l<ansas were fully 

organized, and the illegally elected legislature had a strong 

rival that soon made its growing stFength felt in the affairs 
(6) 

of the Territory. 
Complicating these mov~ments and virtually a part of 

them were the border troublen of this period, which ranged 

from indivtdual murders to an advance upon Lawrence by 

hundreds a·r armed ~~n. The more wid?lY noticed murd~3rs aml 

outrages which contributed powerfully t,o develop borde1~ war-
fare and internal at rife may be mentioned. briefl~'. On Apr!l 

30 1 1855 1 Cole-McCrea, free-stat~, shot Malcolm Clark, pro-
slavery, at Leavenworth; May 17 1 William Phillips, frea-.state, 

was abua?d at the same place by pro-slavery men; August 16, .. · 

the Rev. Pardee Butler was outraged at Leavenworth and sen~ 

down the Missouri~river on a raft for exprossina ~ree•otat~ 

sentiments; October 25, Samuel Collins, free-state, was, 

killed by Pat, Loughlin, pro-slavery; November 21, Charles w. 
Dow, free-state, was mti,rdered by F.N.Coleman, pro-slavery; 

December 6, Thomas Barbar,· free-state, was shot by G.W.Clarke, 



pro-slave~y--a peculiarly brutal and uncalled 'ror murder; · 

January 18, 1856, R .P .Br.own, frae-s'tate '· was hacked to death 
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by pro-slavery men; and April 30, 1856, the.Rev •. Pardee Butler, 

having .. returned to Leavenworth, was tarred and feathered. . . . . ' (7) 
These were but a prelude to the· sack of Lawrence, 

Out of. the murder of Dow grew·~'. a disturbance known in Kansas . 
history as the Wakarusa War. Jacob Brunson, a friend of. Dow,, 

had .bean arrented by· Sheriff Jones, but free-state men forcibly 

rescued him,-·an act known in_Kansas history as the Branson 
r 

rescue. This was made the excuse for an advance on Law~enoe 

by a prQ-slavery army led by influe~tial Missourians, pro-

slavery editors, and ,semi-authoritative United States officialso 

It was claimed that the free-state men were resisting Federal 

authority and were in armed rebellion. Lawrence was therefore 

to be demollehed and the "rebels" treated as. such •. A despe~at.e 

conflict was avoided at the last moment. by a treaty of. peace 

between the two forcea, ·aovernor Shannon acting .as interme-
diary. Lawrence at this time was well defended by a·lnrge 

body or arme.~. and gri_mly determined free-state men, and the 

pro-slavery invaders. likewise were in force and in add1ti•on 

were inflamed by bad whiskey and .violent leadership. The treaty 

of peace simply postponed the atn.acl<: .on Lawre~ce unt.11 May 1 

185!3; it was virt,ually an armed truce;· '11th spring hostilities 
(8) 

were renewed. 



• During this activity the press had sprung up on either 

Edde of the slavery. question. There were no neutral papers 

in thosG days; an editor. was either uncompromisingly free• 
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ntate or pro-slavel"'Y•· The :newspapers,. then, that were foundad 
(9)" 

between May 30, 1854 1 a11d May 21, 1856, were as follows: 

Pro-nl a very: 

1. · September 15, 1854 1 the Leavenworth Harald was founded; 
it existed until 1861. · 

2. November 1 · 1854 1 the Kiolrapoo Pioneer was founded; ·it · 
. ran about three years. · · 

3. February 3, 1855, the" Atchison S.quatter Sovereign wa.s 
founded; its descendant still lives, 
the Atchison Champion. 

4. April, 1856, the Lecompton Union appeared; it lived 
about a year. 

5. May 3 1 1856~ the Doniphan Constitutionalist appeared; it 
lived about two years. 

Frce•state: 

1. January 31. 1855, the Lawrence Herald of Freedom fl rst 
appeared; destroy-ad May 21, 1856. 

2. January 10(?)',- 185_5, thG I..tawrence Free St.ate appeared; 
destroyed May 21 1 1856. 

3. January, 1855, the Lawrance Kansas, Tribune appeared; -_ 
moved to Topeka in November-, 1855; 
daily issued July 4, 1855 and for a 
few days in Mavch, 1856;- ran inter-
mittently during this period.· 

4. July 4, 1855, the Topeka Kansas Freeman appeared; daily 
issue.d for·. a short time ln October, 
1855; suspended early in 1856• 

5. July 7, 1855, the Leavenworth Territorial Regls~er 
appeared; destroyed by ruffians on 
December 22, 1855. · 

6. November, 1_855 1 the Topeka Kansas State Journal appearedJ 
merged with the I<ansa.s Tribune in 
the summer of 1856. 

7. May ('i) i 1856, ·the Osawatomie Times was almost started, 
the materials being hidden to save 
them from border ruffians. 
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The stand taken by the factional press is, of course, a . 

matter of common knowledge to any one even slightly familiar 

with Kansas history. The pro-olavery papers excused, praised, 

boasted of, or justified the course of the pro-$lavery party, 

the Boe;us I.,egislature, and the border violence; the free-sto. te 

press naturally took t~e other side. But it is doubtful if 

the real part the free-state papers took in the events or· 
these times has ever·been fully or correctly shown. For 

example, ·Lhe much renowned Herald. of Freedom; which is genera~l~ 
\ 

thought of as the strongest free-state paper during thi·s 

r>eriod, undoubtedly received the rnos.t i:mblicity in this· 

fi.rst two years·, but probably did the least toward helping 

the free-state cause. In the first place, its relationship 

to the Emigrant Aid Company tied its hands a.nd la:t't it •·unable 

to act indep~ndently; its cry for freedom in Kansas was· 

weakened greatly by too close association with an enterpris~ 

that was f lrst and last a mon'ey-uiaking scheme "'conducted by 

not over-scrupulous or diplomatic agents. 'l'hen its attack 

on "squatters" when. the Company was having difficulties with .. 

settlers around Lawrence, GS we have seen, destroyed the 

Heral.d's force with the majority of the free-state men it· 

reached~ Jn:uddition,· Editor Brown's pereonality·from the 

outset militated against the possible effectiveness of his 
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paper; he antagonized the predominating Western men, disgusted 

his local readers.with his boasto, and in general showed an 
/' ' 

utte~ lack of tact and sensibility. Probably he wanted ver:y 
.much to do good) but in Kansas, at leant, his paper almost 

unquestlonably· did more harm than good at thi.s time. His 

heralding of the movements to Kansas of Rettlers started through 
.. 

thEr agency of the Emigrant ·Aid Company was se! zed upo.n by the 

border- and Southern press to. encourage pro-slavery aggression 

in the Territory; and it ls a.question if some of his·rema.r~s 

were'not themselves used to deadly advantage by the pro-slavery 

paper• •long the border to incite the rabble to violence •. 

Brown's lack of good newspaper judgment and balance is 

strongly suggested by the.foilowing let~er quoted from the 

St. Lou1 s Missouri, Democrat, arid writ ten i.n September, 1855..:.-

cer·tainly the height of absurd! ty and folly '.for a ·Kansas jour-

nal !st to have written at that time: 

. nHow long shall I be an exile I know· not. Daily the 
clouds look more and more portentious. I can hear their 
thunders. · They appear near at hand. The lightnings) O~ 
their flash is seen along the sky! I pray you find an arm 
to fill my place. Do not mind the sacrifice or the cost. 
As long, as there is !l. dollar of means belonging to my estate 
I pray it may be used in prosecuting this war. 

"I have wr.ittento·H.J.Mason, Conneautville, Crawford 
County, Pa., in relation .to my business. Should anything 
befall me and mlna by which we are incapacitatod for wielding 
the pan~ or keeping the Herald afloat, correspond with Mr. 
Mason·, see what can be done, and lose ·no time in pushing on 
tha Herald. · 

"I,, have virtually received a· challene;e today •. It was so 
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intended, but I profess not to understand it. After my next 
pap~1r is out, I have no doubt I w-111 receive one direct and 
open. My answer will drive the demons to desperation,. as it · 
w:tll appear through the press. . · 

"I do not pretend to appear in the street without two 
rovolv ors and a bow1e-lm1fe. Seven men set upon me the other 
nlght, and attempted to drive me i'rom my position• If profane 
words and fiHts sw!ng1.ng th9 air couJ.d have aooomplished · 
anything, I should have been ·annihilated; I stood with my 
hnndn in my breeches poclrnts and told them, 'Threaten as long 
as you please, but don't strike.• 

ttyours for God and l~reedom, G. W .Brown." (10) 

· The Laa.van worth Herald of January 19, 1856, quoted the 

Herald of Freedom of the twelfth as follows: 

"Coma on~t come all t , SJ.aveocr0:ts a.nd nullifiers; we have 
rifles enoueh, and bullets enough, to send you all to ¥our · 
{and Judas's) •own place.' 'If you're com:i.ne;, why don t 
you come along?' 0 

The border paper then remarked: 
0 Do you hear that, Southern men? Can you resist the 

1nv1tation?.,.we expect to see a mighty ingathering of the 
1 slaveocrats• actual bona fide settlers.in the.Territory· 
next spring.· Wonder how Brown will feel then?" . 

The Leavenworth Herald again remarked in its issue bf 

February 9, 1856: 

"If the Herald of Freedom ia to be taken as an index to 
the future operations of the revolutionary party, we may 
calculate the crisis to be near at hand,. trth~n a collision is 
to toke·plaoe in earnest between the abolitionist and pro._ 
slavery parties in the Territory ••• In order to frame soma 
excuse for thelr revolutionary movementa and preparations they 
now charge that the Mi saourians cont,smplnte making an attack 
upon them.· This is all.humbug; and they know full well; 
their acts are intended t.o bring about the very issue of 
Which they so: muoh complain •.. Can theY' expect to violate the 
lnws, and set up another government with impunity?" 



The p1'."o-f1lavory paper .then goes on to quote t,he Herald of 

Freedom to th1.s effect: 
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ttGeneraln Robinson -~md Lane have adopted precautionary 
measures, and organized a regiment, and placed the several 
forts in· chare;e of, suitable persons, and those are being 
guarded night and day, and will be held in readinesB i:or 
instant service • 

. "We understand· that an attaclt is also expected at 
Topeka and that our friends there are also preparing for 
defense •. 

0 The friends of freedom in the East may be prepared nt 
any time to hear of' the blow being struck." 

On April 12, 1856, the Herald of Freedom, in spealting of 

the completion.o:f the Free, State hotel, said: 

" ••• There are thirty or forty port•holea in the walls, 
which r,ine above the roof, plugged up now with stones, which 
can be l~nocked out with a blow of the butt of a Sharpe' s 
rifle ••• " · 

~his. quotat~o~ ~as ~s~~ to deadly effect .. bY bo·.t.h the _Douglas 
~ - ~'.._, .. .. ~ .• •J" .., . ...; : ·.-·~ ~....:.. ~.·. 

county grand jury 1 wl1ich contended. that the Free State hotel 

was a fortress_ in disguiee, and by the pro-slaver~/ press. For 

instance, the Squatter Sovereign of May 27, 1856, fol.lowing 

t~e sack of Lawrence, reprinted the .det1criptHm of the hotel 

vrJ. th Brown's comments on portholes, and remarked: 

"It was into this structure the people int,ended to 
retreat, if driven f•rom every other position, gather around 
them 'their household treasures, and make a last desperate 
effort in the defence of their lives and libertieG. But·. 
fate ordered otherwise." 

Those fam111af with early Kansas history will no doubt 

discount somewhat the Herald of Freedom's sinister utterances, 
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which 'rere doubtless designed to overawe the Missourians, but 

there is little question that the enemies of Kansas used these 

indiscreet remarks to the disadvantage of the. citizens of 

Lawrence and vicinity. · Yet the Herald of Freedom purported 

to be aupport1rig the Topeka movement, which worked to success 

primarily through forbearance and long-suffering endurance of 

outrages, and without torcibl°e resistance to _the so-called 

author! ties. 

Unquestionably, the Herald of Freedom as an aid to free · 
. c 

Kansas must be rated low in this first period, if not in all 

subsequent p~riods in the Kansas struggle. True, tt denounced 

the Dogus Legislature and supported the Topeka movement onrle 

that· .plan had been inaugurated by other and more sane forces; 

but these were commonplace actions among the free-so1lers. In 
.the_ North and East, where 1 ts sayings were doubtleiss rated 

h!r;her than they ever were ·1n Kansas, the paper probably did 

·its greatent worlt by disseminat_ing general information about 

the country, givinB the other side of the many border outrages, 

and supplying the na\~spaper friends of the Territory .with 

plenty of reprint matter. Since it· carried little advertising 

it naturally' contained an unusually.large amoun:t or news; so 

to sa~r that 1;n the way of general publicity it did its beat 

work outside of ltansas is probably a fair statement of the 
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value of the Herald of Freedom in this first period. 

The other free-state papers, excepting the mighty Free 

State, were far less effeotive than the Harald or Freedom. 

Speer's Kansas Tribune waa issued irregularly enough at 

Lawrence, but when it was moved to ~opeka late in 1855, its 

publication became even more spasmodic owing to the.difficulty 

of gett~ing printing materials across the troubled border. 

Speer himeelf probably made tjp for any def1c1ene1es. in h1B 

paper by his personal activity 1n the free-state cause; yet· 

even he wns at first a partisan or the Emigrant Aid Company. 

and :i.n ,the early days of 1855, before the .Big Springs convan-
1 

tion, he vieorously opposed the efforts of Miller and Elliott·, 

claimlng that they ·were organizing a Democratic pa.rty and a 
0 bo 1 ter' s n meeti~g. Oddly enough, .however, it was Speer who 

introduced the lame resolution in the Lawrence convention of 

August 15, 1855, which diverted the force of that meeting 1n~o 

_ the channels already started b~ the "Sand Banku convention; 
{11} 

namely, the Big Hpr ings movement. 

The·Kaneas Freeman, at Topeka, ·counted for little in this 

first period. It was practi 9a.lly outside. the war zone; none 
/H~ or its files have· been preaerved; so what worlt 1 t m-1-ght have 

done cannot ~ell ·be traced •. It absorbed a trarinient paper, 

the Kansas Btate Journal, 'that 11 ved briefly in the fall of 
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1855 and the spring of,1856 without creating a ripple on the 

politica.l stream. Probably deserving of much higher rank is 

Mark W. Delahay• s Leavenworth Terri to rial Reg:! s tel"', founded 

in July, 1855; a Democratic paper bel:teving strongly ln. U1a 

provisions of squnt..ter sovereignty. Delahay probably ste.rted 

his paper to support his friend, Stephen A. Douglas, and to 

obt.ain political advancement in Kansas; but hs di'd not long 

o.coept .the new theory. He was t.oo honest ·to advocate squatter 

sovetJelgnty once he learned. what 1 t really was. Soon the 

orthodox pro-slavery papers were quent.ioning his "sounclneso· on · 
(12) 

the goose question.n Th.e Leavenworth Herald of July 28, 1855, 

aslted the f\egister the following pertinent questions: 
0 lst. Do you indorse the action of th.e·Missour1e.ns in 

our Territorial election held on the 30th of March last? 
n2d. Do you approve Of the ta~ring and feathering of the 

Abolitionist known an Wm. Phillipe'l 0 
· 

Apparently the reply did not suit the watchful Herald,· for 

· the Register rapidly ran 1 ts course thereafter -when. 1·t kept 

on daring :to brave the pro-slavery current in and around Leav• 

enworth. Early in December, 1855 1 when he found that it was 

going to be pounced upon, Delahay sold the paper. In a few 

days, or on December 22, the office was gutted by a pro-slavery 

mob and thrown into the Mi EHJouri river. Delahay t s offense had 

been tho.t of: speaking his.mind about squatter sovereignty as 
n 

it was supposed to be .and as i.t actually was. 
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There was; as a matter of fact, but.one really strong 

fl"ee- state pa.per in Kansas before May 21, 1856 1 and that was 

the Kansa~ Free State. Any survey of t.he journalism of t,hia 

period cannot but iricr•onse the estimate to be ·pleced upon 

this paper r111" its work during 1 ts brief life that ended with 

. the saclr of r .. av1rence. v~hen 1 t and i to editors had successfully 

engineered the Big Springs convention into existence and had 

ata-ted the Free State party on 1ta way; the paper's most 

useful work was done. It had only_~ fair circulation and lacked 
' the patrona.ge over the !for-th and East that ma.de the Herald of 

Fr<"edom t.he best kno\Rn e.nd the best supported free-state. paper 

in Territorial Kansas. bringing to it mc:ny unsolicited sub• 

scriptions from people who were interested in the cause of free 

Kansaa. l~oreover,, the Free State consistently and warmly 

diffe:r.ed with Robinson tmd many of: the leaders who ware soo11 

in control of the Free Sitate party; ao, a.t best, 1t el<ed out a 

precarious existence in those lean and trbublous times. Never• 

theless, it is the one sane and reliable free-state paper of 

the period, and had its good horse sense been coupled with ·a 

physical ·plant and publicity such aa the Harald of Freedom 

enjoyed at that t:!;~e, the cause of freedom in K.ansas mieht have 

prospered dif:ferently • and the work of' fiaving Kansas might 

have been accomplished with much less violence. The Free State 
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was styled a conservative paper by its cont,emporarlas; in 
-reality, it saw things very radically and, certainly, exaotly 

as they .were, far too o:ften to please many of_ the politicians, 

money-ma~ers, and !~responsible leaders who were aoon riding 

the Free State party with one eye to personal ambition as nn.ioh 

as the othor might have been on the freedom or K~msas. Calm,·. 

sensible, yet an intellectual gj.ant in reason,_ng, obnervtttion, 

and judgment--though i ta editors knew little of t.he rules ·of · 

grammar·~--the Free State lived its life with more full. minutes 

truly ded1catod to help1na; free l{ansaa than any other free-· 

stat~ journal of 1 ts time. It was indeed the first.· great 

newspaper.in Kanaas. 
Of the pro-slavery papers of th! a period, one at once 

gained national re.me. This ·was the notorious Atchison 

Squatter Sovereign. Probably ne,z.:t ;.fn.~.1nfluenoe· came the 

pioneer Leavenworth Herald; more bitter: but less well known 

v1as the Kickapoo Pioneer, t.he files of which have. not been 

preserved, so that a just estimate of it is impossibl~. The 

Doniphan and Lecompton papers arr:J.ved but shortly before the 

sack of Lawrence and so atte mentioned hare merely becausa they 

appeared within this perio.d. The bona .fide pro-slavery · 

journalism of: the first period, then, was t}le pr.oduct or the 

three earliest journals, al though thes.e wero ably seconded:;,; 
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by numerous rabid pro-slavery ·sheets Just .across the Missouri 

border, prominent among whic~ wer~ the Border Times,, at 
Westport, the Kal'l;sa.s ·c1ty Enterprise, the .. Weston Reporter, 

The Platte;Argus, and others· of a violent and incendiary 

nature •. 
'· 

As represented. by the Leavenworth· Herald and the Squatt·ar 
Sovereign, pro-slavery jour_nalism o'f this early period may be 

said to have just got well upon 1,ts feet by the time the 

frea~state papers •ere destroyed in May• 1856; the a~ascendo, 
the·cl1"!ax;.of.1ta vicious work came_only·with the time of··. 

greates.t violence~ the most unheard of cruelty and passion, 

and the least opportunity of being corrected by free-state 
news agencies in the' Terri to;•y. Suoh a· period of complete 

jjournali.stic insanity the pro-slavery papers of Kansas. enjoyed 

between May 21 1 1856, :and May, 1857. rrheir work in this 

first period, then 1 was after all me~ely:a 0 warm1ng up" .or 
"trial heat0 --Just a sl1Bht hint or what.might.be expected 

later. 
. \ 

Nevertha~et~s, the activities and sentiments of these 
papers prior to May 21, 1856, were full-blooded at'ld u·nreser':Ved, ·. 

and conati tue an extremely: colort"u~ cha.p~er in K~rtsas jour-

nalism. It m~y be said at once that t~e Leavenworth Heralcf · 

was the milder of the two main papers; indeed, its tone d~ring 
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the Wakar~sa War was positively gentle, for a·pro-nlavery 

paper. Of course, it regarded the Topeka movement as an il-

legal, unwarranted, and insurrectionary one; it looked upon 

all Northern men ·as Abolitionists, and Abolitionists were. 
0 nieger~stealer.s, n · paupers, and hir•ed vot_ers. It was not slow 

to join in the cry after Governor Reeder when that' gentleman 

failed to carry out pro-slavery' plans to· suit the powers at 
Washington; it justified and denied and counseled the election 

frauds; it saw only legality in the Boeua Legislature and its 

ena~tments~ and in the border troubles and murders it played 

its partisan role so that no pro-slavery man could point at 

it and say 1 "The Leavenworth Herald is lukewarm on the goose 

question. tt Nevertheless, of the pro-slavery papers of the 
. ' 

period, it was the mo:St humane; and it must be thus credited, 

thoue;h some or the following extracts from its columns may not 

always seem.to bear out this general statement: For example, 

no one could·possibly find fault with an announcement to be 

found in its issue of September 22, 1854: 

, "Men cominc; to Kansas from any part of the Union, and 
demeaning themselves like good citizens, will be protected 
in the right of free speech and free suffraee. The emissaries· 
of mischief 1 who come for the purpose o f stirring up strife 
and arrayine one class of our p~ople against another, of 
generating bad passions and creating sectional parties, are 
unwelcome visi~ors. It is the purpose of the great body of 
the actual settlers of this territory to carry out the letter 
and A Pi ri t of the Douelas bill. · 



"May Kansaa, when she applies for· admisrdon- as a State, 
be able ~o inscribe on her _escutcheon as her motto, "Free . 
Speech and the rule of the majority." . 
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Yet tiLits 1s~ue .o~ .March 30, 1855, or in less than a year, 

the Herald spoke thus to ·its friends in Missouri when the time 

came for electing the first.legislature of Kansas: 

"Ho~ Guardsmen of human riehts, come;forfthon the morning 
of the 30th to the polls and deposit your votea early--
prepared to sustain Principle, Law and Order over the false 
and destructive schemes of Higher Law· Abolitionists. Do not 
vote for a man because you think him your neighbor--but 
because he believes in the Constitution, which guarantees your 
liberty, and will fight for her stars and stripes• until the 
blt:lck flag, emblazoned with Death's head and crossbones, o:f 
the Higher Law Aboli t1onists Free State .Party shall- t .. rail iri 
tatters upon the ·soil." · 

An article in the same issue, ·entitled °Free 11Jhite State· Party 

of Kansas Territory," sums up the membership of that party 

under three headings: men who want no negroes in Kansas at~ 

all, men.who are free-soilers, and 

"Thirdly .--The lazy, lousy, worthless negro:..ntealing, . 
members of the Boston Ifilligrant Aid Society--the mean, dirty•· 
contemptible sorapines of the gutters _who come west as the 
hh:ied emissaries of such despicable traitors as Eli Thayer, 
AmoR Lawrence• and othern, and the interested aboli tionlsts 
worse if possible from the better means of information than 
the hirelings _of Thayer & Co., who have taken up their 
residence.at the delectable town~df Lawrence fQr the avowed 
purpose of st~aling, runnine off and hiding the ruriaway 
negroes from Missouri-·among them, the wives of Reverend 
gentlemen (excuse me for the misnomer) are--rotten.n 

· ~Nhen the pro-slavery party carried the election by 

importin(S. thousands of votes from Misnouri, the Herald could 

""· 



·hardly contain itself, in·' 1 ts issue of April a, 1855 • in 

announcing the result of the election: 
0 All hail~ Pro-Slavery Party Victoriou·s. We have met 

the enemy and they are cups. Veni, Vidi, Vici. Free White 
State Party used Up. 

nThe. triumph of the Pro-Slavery Party is complete and 
overwhelming. Come on, Southern .men; bring your slaves and 
fill up the Terri t.ory. Kansas is saved. Abol1tion1sfn.::is . 
rebuked; her fortiress stormed, her flag is draegling in the 
dust~ The tri~oolored platform has fallec:i with a crash; the 
rotten timbers of its structure were not sufficient to sus-
tain the small-fragments of the party. 

"Kansas has proved herself to be !:~.G.Q. 0 (13) 

In another place in the same issue the editors said: 
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"We can truly say that we never penned an editorial with 
so sincere and de~p gratification as the one which announc~s 
to our friends and patrons the brilliant victory we have 
~ained over the combined factions and dnemies of southern 
rights and interests. The allied forces· arrayed against us, 
viz •. : abolitionists, free-soilors, and the Free-,State party, 
corresponding to theEnglish, French, and Turks.in the 
Crimea, have been routed horoe, foot and dragoons, in spite 
of all their efforts, machinations, and ·yankee dodging; and 
too as they have been aided by their auxiliaries from Boston 
and elsewhere; assisted by the procrastination of Governor 
Reeder 1 in delaying the election until he supposed enough of 
Thayer s slaves and hirelings had entered the Territory to 
carry the election according to his wishes." 

Very shortly the Parkeville, Misi3our1 ,· Lumi~ary, ~ stray 

free-state paper across the border, raised its voice against 

the election frauds committed in Kansas by the Missourians, 

and chargeq that the polls were guarded in some cases by men 

armed with bowie knives. For its remarks the Luminary was 

thrown into the Missouri river by a pro-slavery mob on Aprr11 

14, 1855. In its issue of April 20 the Herald said: 
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uEveryone knows that the polls in no district throughout 
our T~rritory were guarded.with pistols and bowie-knives, but 
that on the contrary every one--pro-slavery, abolitionists, 
and free-soiler--was allowed to vote without molestationa 
The returns of the election clearly prove the.Dog Star's 
charges to be unfounded. As to the threat .. that the Luminary · 
says was made the Governor, 1n case of his refusal to.grant 
certificates of election, we have only to say it is palpably 
a lie and we·venture to say that Governor Reeder. would,- if 
aslted, give it his moat unqualified denial. We know of no 
language which will more fully express the injustice, lniqui ty,. 
and f'alsi. ty of the charges .empodied in the Luminary's edi-
torial than a passage in Lucy Stone's.denunciation of the 
Fugitive Slave Law--'1an act so black that no lanfiuage could 
describe its blackness. 1 ·. 

"Will you leave Parkeville,.gentlemen, or take the tar 
and feather'?u 

Following.the murder of. Malcolm Clark, pro-slavery, by 

Cole McCrea, free-state, the Herald of May 4, 1855, erupted 

thus: 

·tt A FOUL AND DIABOLICAL MURDER. A UaE}.?UL MAN HAS FALLEN 
BY 'l'HE HAND OF A VILLAIN• 

"tt· becomes our sad and painful du.ty to record the death 
of on~ of our most respeote4 citizens, Malcolm Clark, who 
was killed on Monday last by the vile and infamous scoundrel 
known as McCrea--THE LE~DER AND MOUTHPIECE OF 'flIE ABOLI•· 
TIONISTS. 

" ••• The vile monster McCrea shall meet the· just penalty 
of the law. He shall ·be hung by a rope of HEMP. 1:'his shall 
be HIS REWARD." . 

fhe same issue said, in another column: 

"We see, much to our astonishment, that· the perfidious 
Phillips, who aided and abetted the murder of Malcolm Clark, 
has returned and is now in our midst. Will our citizens 
allow him to remain in this community? We eay not." 

Within a year aft~r that editorial was written Phillipa was 
,. 

first tarred and feathered and later brutally murdered. 
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In its issue of May 11, 1855, the Herald printed, with 

editorial approval, a communication which said:. "Suffer not .· 

an·avowed Abolitionist to remain within your borders. Y~u 

-(the pro-slavery party) have the start; keep it.n Then its 

issue of May 20 gave a column to describing the tarring and 

feathering and rioi.ng on a rail of Wm. Phi;Llips, who had 

protested against fraudulent election~. T~e Herald said:~ 

"Our action in the whole affair is emphatically indorsed 
by the Pro-slavery party in this district. The joy, exulta-
tion and glor1f1riation produced by it in our community are 
unparallelled. n · · 

Even the governor of the Territory was held in no awe by th&· 

He:rald, which in 1 ts ias~ of June 9, 1855, remarked:. 
11 
••• Ambrose H. Reeder• the present corrupt, imbecile and 

fanatical incumbent of the Gubernatorial chairr reached Kansas 
City on his return from his old Quaker friends in Pennsylvania 
on Saturday last. A gentleman who saw him in Kansas City 
tells us that he looked woefully hemp-frightened." 

It also took cams1derable pleasure in the quarrel between the 

Lawrence· Free State and the Herald of Freedom, and in 1 .. ts 

issue of November 3, 1855, said: 

"When Rogues Fall Out, etc.--That the abolitionist 
papers at Lawrence ftere bouellt· up and sustained by private 
funds in the way of a bonus we have never entertained a doubt, 
but now they begin to leak out the fact themselves. The 
Herald of Freedom, trying to throw off as much of the odium 
as po~Jsi ble upon 1 ts contemporary, charges the Free f'Jta te 
editor with recei·ving a bonus of several hundred dollars 
from pro-slavery men. This the Free· State denies, and then 
charges upon Brown, of the Herald ofFreedom, in this wise: 
trrhe man who could drive his poor old Father f'rom his house, 
and place him u·pon the charities of the community, is fit· 



only to publish such lie.a,' alluding to the charges made 
against, the Free State. 

"The Herald of Freedom charges the Free State editor 
with being a lying, drunken sot, and threatens him with 
further exposure about being bought up. 

°Frcm this muss we can glean somethinc; of the men who 
aspire to _lead in malting Kansas a free S.tate •. 0 
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A surprising fact about the Leavenworth Herald is that · 

at the tlme of the Wakarusa War it was compara.tively calm. 

It seemed honestly to believe the movements of the free-state 

men were comparable to th~se of me~ rebelling against properly 

oonst:i.tuted authority, as the following from its issue of 

December 8, · 1855, under the heading, "Treasnn and Rebellion· 

in Kansas," seems to indicate: 

"It is with pain and sorrow te place such a caption as . 
the above at tho head d.f an editorial this week; but the fact 
is that open and avowed rebellion and treason exist in our 
territory ••• The Abolitionists are in arms againGt the laws 
and author! ty of the- Territory. t• 
From this time on, as the details of the Wakarusa near-conflict . . ' were heralded over the nation, the He1,ald s most common. head• 

line was "More Aboli.tion Lies.0 
· Likewise, its tone gradually 

changed from one of calm and regret to a more vicious one in 

which it screamed. murder and destruction a few months later •. 

It looked upon the Topeka movement as downright treason, and 

attributed most of the trouble in the Territory to the 

Abolitionists or 11 hie;her-law" men. No wonder, then, that : 

its iaGues of February, ~856, were full of threats and comments 



such as the following on the brutal murdor of R.P.Brown, a 

free-state settler, whom .. pro-slavery men out to pieces with 

hatchets: 

"These ~igher-law men will not be permitted to longer 
carry out their illegal and high-handed proceedings. The· 
good sense of the people 1s frowning it down. And if it 
cannot be. :put down in ·one way;. it will in another." 
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What that other way was, no one at that time could dou.bt. ,Yet 

this paper was. not as v101·ent as 1 t might have been, if-or as. 

late as March 15, 1656, it denied that there was any danger of 

a conflict· in Kansas, and as iate as March 29, less than two -

month.a before Lawrence was aaoked, the Herald was still 

comparatively calm. 

W!'th the advent of the Atchison Squatter Sovereign, in: 

February, 1855 I the ·real red-blooded 1 murder-seeking,' 

Aboli tioniat-hanging1 murder-condoning, bloodthirsty pro-. 

slavery paper:· of all Kansas journalism appeared. Oddly 

enough, it waa first or all a. town company paper, edited by 
(14) . (15) ·. 

Dr. Jbhn H. Stringfellow and Robert s. Kelley, both of whom 

were interest~d in the town site of Atchison; but it took 

no uncertain stand p9litioally, and through t~e activities of 

its two rat.her pugnacious if not ab~e editors 1 t soon made 

its voice heard even above. the shrieking din of all the 

other pro-slavery papers of. the Territory combined. As has 



Facsimile of the editorial page of the Atchison 
Squatter Sovereign of April ~' 1856. Notice the 
headline, "TREASON I N KANSAS. tt In less than two 
months the Squatter Sovereign was gloating over the 
sacking of Lawrence and the destruction of two free-
state newspapers at that place. 



been said, it merely began to strike its real stride during 

this first period; nev~rtheless, a perusal of :some of its 

statements in enough to make the blood run cold even at this 

distance and year. There was nothing too cruel or wanton 
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that this paper would not sanction; it did not, like th~ 

Leavenworth Herald, say little or nothing when, in one or two 

instances of cold-blooded murder by pro-slavery men, the. 

evidence gave an honest pro-slavery partisan little room 

for comment. It saw every inc !dent• every murder, eve1 ... y 

move of the free-state men, only in a light evil to the 

ca.use of freedom, even if 1 t had to misrepresent or distort 

facts. For example, when Rheriff Jones was shot at Lawrence, 

it first announced that he was murdered; and yet a week .later; 

when it undoubtedly knev1 that Jones was alive and on .the way 

to recovery, 1 t continued to speak Of his "murder 1 " and Of 

courFie gnvo no publicity to the honest denunciations of the 

shooting by the free-state men of Lawrence. Here is the 

evidence, from the Squatter Bovereign of April 29 and May 6, 

1856, renpectively: 

"HOSTILI'.l'IE~~ liGAIN COMMENCED IN KANS:AS~ ! 
. "The Aboli tioniats in open Rebeilion--Sheriff Jones Murdered 
by the Trattorst · · 

"Kansas is once more in commot!on--the Traitors of 
Lawrence have again set the laws of the Territory at 
defiance and this time hav~ added murder• to their many 
crimes. Sheriff .. Tones of Doue;las County, than whom a braver 
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man never lived, has been murdered whilest il;l the performance 
of his official.duties•-shot down by the thieving paupers of 
the North, who are shipped to Kansas.to infrlnge upon the 
rights of Southern settlers--murder them when opportunity 
offers--·steal their property and if posHible to raiae a storm 
that will cease only with the Union itself. 

" ••• We ware not prepared to hear o1' the death of the 
patriot Jones. ·HIS DEATH MUf'>T BE AVENGED. His murder shall 
be avenged~ if at the sacrifice of every Aboli:tionist tn. the 
Territory. 1 

n (Hand) .--When a pro-slaver;y man gets into a difficulty. 
with an abolitionist,: let him think of the murdered Jones and 
Clark. and gover·n himself accord!ngly--let not such cowardly: 
murders go unrevenged. In a. fight, let our motto be; •War t.,o .-
the knife; and knife to the hilt,• asking no quarters from 
them, and granting. none. JONES' MURDl~R MU~;T BE REVENGED," 

In shortJ ·this .papar was a vicioufi accomplice if not an 

instigator of crime and violence as perhaps few .Papers have 

ever been• Study of its files in conn~ation with the history 

of the times can br.ing only· one. conclusion: 1 ts 1n:f'luenoe 

toward·1naugurat!ng a reign of violenoa·in Kansas was a real and 

vital one. True, the .Point has well been made that much of 

this journ~l' a boasting and threats was just 0 talk," alwaye · 

to be taken with a grain ·of salt; that· . 

" ••• Threats of slicing· a man's throat, or cutting hi~ heart 
out, or driving him away, were the oheapeat and most con~ 
spicuous product of Border Ruffian aotivi~y. Every drunlten 
pro-slavery .man had a quiver-full of them. The Squatter 
Sovereign had them on every page; the.blasphemy ahd promis~a 

· or extermination that marked the harangues of .Atchiao~,. Jones, 
and men of that st a.mp are to bo found broadcast in the file s::~or 
the Tribune and the volumes of Gladstone, Redpath, PhilJ.ips 
Sara Robinson u.na· the other contemporary Free Soil writers.; 1t(l6) 

However, to the Squatter Sovereign•s loud threatenings 
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must be added the fact that, possestlir1g a semi-official 

authority,· it passed among the rougher and more ignorant 

border classes as th~ real v~ioa·o~ th• powers at ·wash1ngtqn; 

and when one remembers that faot, the audacl ty anu malevolence 

of many. of the outrages of the times are easier to oredi t .. to 

human beings. By lending 1ta .voice and approval day after 

day to justification or violence, propagation of falsehood,· 

misrepresentation,· and incitat1on to force, this ·pap~r earned 

during 1 ts short life a plaoe of eterrial infamy in .Amorioan 

journalism •. A glance at some of the following: e;xtracts shaild 

convince even the most generous-minded. 

In March, 1855, by way of comment on ·the dept.1rture of 

Northern immigrants for~iansas, the Squatter.Sovereign gaid1 

nwa "hope the quarantine otf1cers .along the bor.dera will 
forbid the .tmlo.ad.1ng of that kind of cargo. A cnre;o of. rotten 
oranges once introduced death by thousands in Philadelphia in 
the shape of yellow fever. A more horrible diseaaa, and one · 
following by many de~tha, we fear, may be the cori,sequenoe .tr 
this mass of corruption and worse than leprous loathnomeneas 
is pet'.'m1 tted to -land and traverse our beautiful country." 

About the same· time 1 the :fifth number of this paper told 

its 0 tim1d friends in lliosouri tf to nbr1ng their guns and anmu• 

nition with them. We would also advise that they bring · 
plenty of vtell-twisted Hemp rope. 0 

. July 3, 1855: - "Nine...:tentha of the citizens of Kansas. 
woul.d rather see Governor Reader hanglng to a tree than 
filling the Gubernatorial chair."· 
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Arter the Rev. Pardee Butler was first send rrorn Atchison 
.. 

on a raft, the Squatter Sovereign printed a vivid description 

of the affair,. and remarked: 

. 0 such treatment ma·y be expected by all scoundrels vini t1ng 
o:Nr town for the purpose of interfering wi t.,h our tirre honored 
institutions, and the sa.me·puni~hment will we be happy to 
award to all Free-Sollers, Abolitionists, and th~lr emis-
saries.,. 

Au0.ruet 28, 1855: 

"We will continue to tar and feather, drown, 1-ynch, 
and hang every~·:wh1 te-11 v~red Abolitionist who dares to · 
pollute our soil." · - - -

October 31, 1855, speaking of the murder of Collins, it 
said: 

"Thus it is that the fight so. long talked about· has 
begun, and it ia to be hoped that it-will not be discontinued 
until Kansas Territory is rid of thj~s tthi~her law" and blood• 
thirsty set of negro .. thieves and outlaws. 

After upholding the murdAr of R.P.Brown in January, 1856, 

tho paper exclaimed: 

"WARt WAR!. It now seems· to be- certain- that we shall ha:ve 
to give the Abollticniatn at lea:st one eood thrashing before 
political matters are settled in the Territory. To do so, 
we must have arms; we have the men. I propo.se to ra.is~ 
funds to furnish Colts revolvers for those who are without. 
them." 

On -llebruary · 20, 1856., 1 t commented. thus on t~he Topeka 

convention: 

"In our ·opinion the only· .effectual way to cor?:'ect the 
evils that now exist is to hang up to the nearest tree the 
very last traitor who was instrumental in ·getting up or par• 
ticipated in the celebrated Topeka convention." 
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Squat .. -ier 2overeign as follows: 
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0 We place negro-thieving abolitionists upon the name 
footing with murderers, hiehway robbers, house-breakers, house-
burners, etc., none of whom ought to be permitted to live ·· 
nmone honest men, and our people don't intend thiR region for 
such renegades. We shall·keep a supply of.rafts on hand, so 
aA to nh1p any stragglers that may happen t,h1s way 1 down t,o 
our frien<ln at .. Kanan.a City or Leavenworth whenever they deo1de 
the po1.nt of honor. about which they arn cont6ndine •••••••••••• 
•••.• It Reeder is given h1a soat and tlle Houae even passes a 
bill t,o receive the Constitution sent by the Abolitionists, a 
f:t.ght will surol;J ensue. fhen it comes, there Will be a. 
cleo.n 5Weep mt\Cle ~md will end when. no more Aboli tionlnts are 
to be found, or the lant pro-Rlavery man dead. 'fhe two oannot 
li vo in the same country nt the same tirr,e. We hnve the ad-
vantae;e now :~nd we roust retain it. n 

the Herald of' Fre•,dom of March 22, 1856, again quoted 

the Sqrrn.t.ter ~overeign under the hea<ling, na1oryi.ng in ·H1s 

Shame": 

ftKelley, of the Squatter Sove:r·eign, glories in tho shame .. 
of being a border :fuffian. He saye:--•1r we for a mom~nt. 
thought t .. hat a drop of Yankee bl_ood ran throue:h our veins, 
we should let it out, even though our life were sacrificed in 
so doing.' 

''lls regards the villainies practicecl by the ruffians, he 
endorBea them all, e,ven to the killing or Dow a.nd Barber. and 
the choppins to pieces of poor Brown, which he a.l.luderl to aa 
the 'last outrage perpetrat.e<i' ln the 1following lnne:irnee: 

· n • ••• We do not clalm the honor ·or sugee~tine the numerous 
plans adopted by our friends for the riddance of free-so1lers 
f1'tom thin Territory, but we do endorse every act Ulnt has been 
clone, from the submerging of the Parkeville I:.tuminary to the 
'lant outr•age perpctra tect. • We go in for a war. of extermina• 
tion agaln nt the lawless nullifiers and negro-stealers now 
inf'enting thi :i TerrH.ory, and v;hon occasion offer1s we will 
&how our. love roil l~orthetln blood by cnusine; it to flow in, 
i>ror~rn.ton to enrlch our soil.•" · 
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The f;,quatter Bovere15n of Ma.y 6 1 1856, ·Said: 

nPa.rdoo Butler.•-ThiR contemptible tool of the Abolition-
1 nts who a nhort. tlme ago was shipped from this place or, a 

. raft, had the audacity to visit again this town. An our· 
cit1zeno were not willing to all.ow an abolitionist s11y to 
vin1t them with impunity. they politely treated him to a ooat 
of tar und feathers, and encorted him out or town, promising 
hin., in the event of another visit, a hemp rope •. -The t:J.me is 
pant when such cowardly and contemptible abolttion. raaoals 
can hold up their headn 1n Atchison and we promise·all or 
like otnmp who may v!Ait this place a severer punishment •••• 
A word to the wise 1e sufticient.n · 

;;Ihen Governor Robinson was captured tryine; to l.eave. the 

Territory, the Squatter Sovereign of May 13, 1856, said: 
0 Got Him Faat.--!tis Excellency, Bogus Robinson, is now 

safely lodged at, Ft. Leavenworth from whence he should only 
be t:i.ke to· be hung." . · , 

'l'ha same i3nue, speaking or tllt~ renistanoe offered to the. 

Unit.ed. fJ.tates ma1"sllaL. by the citizens of Lawrence, said: 
0 Hang tho leaders .and give thei1 .. blind and bigoted follow-

ers a fltnted time to leave, and then let the law and order 
men stay upon the ground until the last hound is outside t.1he 
bounds of r:ansas. It is the only course that will insure 
peace and quiet in the Territory." 

The teachings or the Squatt~r. Sovereign·were aoon mastered 

by its pro-slavery contem1}orHr~1eR. On Deoembe·r 26* 1855, the 

Kickapoo Pioneer said: 

"l3ut the Abolitionists, or.Fr~e-st&te men, if you pleaae, 
have becorne.d1ssatisf1ed and are willing t<b violate the 
Con$t1 tut.ion ,of their country 1 which expl,icitly recoenized 
Slavery, o.nd d.infrannhiae themnelvos as loyal citizens, for the 
purpose of stealing neg1 .. oe·s, and committing other unconst1tu-
t1on~il and unlav;ful depredations. Should such men receive any 
compassion from an orderly, Union-loving people? No~ It is 
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this class or men that Kansas must got rid of• And we know of 
no better method.than for every mnn who loves hia country, 
and the laws by whiehho is governed, to meet in Kansas and 
kill off this God-forsaken class of hu~anity as soon as they 
place their.feet upon our soil." 

Simi la l'lY, on the morning that R. P. B·rawn was mu rd ere d, the 

Pioneer gave the men who rnur·de.red him the following encouraging 

serrl-oiT: --

"Rally~ Rally~ ••• Kansaa must be immediately reccued from 
the tyrannical dogs. The Kickapoo Rangers· are at this moment 
beating to arms. A large number of the Pro-slavery men will 
leave this place for Easton in twenty minutes. The war hae 
again commenced, and the Abolitionists have again commenced 
it. ·pro-slavery men, I.aw and Order men, strike for your 
altarst strike fot .. your firesidest strike for your rights! 
Avenge tho blood of your~ bri:::thren who have been cowardly. 
assailed, but who have br'avely fallen in defense of Southern 
institutions. Sound the bugle of war over the length and 
breadth of' the land,. and leave not an Aboli tioni at in the 
.Territory to relate their treacherous and contaminating deedeo 
Strike ~our piercing rifle balls and your Glittering steel 
to their black and poisonous hearts~ Let the. war cry never 
cease in Kansas again,.until our Territory is wreated from 
the last vast_ige of abolitionism. n · 

'.l'he Lecompton Union, another• imitator of the Squatter 

Sovereign,. in its issue of May. 3, 1856, in speakine; of the 

shooting of Sheriff· Jones, said: 

"Oh, murder moat foult--cold-blooded as assassination, 
blacker than hell~~~ A public officer in tlischarge of his 
official duties to be shot down in cold blood; an assassination 
under the cover of night, a heartleHs • soulle~ss, dark-hearted, 
murder. Who is the scoundrel? Who aN-' the origlnators? Whe.re 
lies ·the origin of this affair? WHO? WHlmE? · ••••• This 
midnight lurking devil is not the man; hiu companions in crime 
are not thB men; they a1 10 only aocesnor-ies, the toola, the 
hired barbarians of darker employers ••• Behind the veil of 
aecreoy are co11oealed the names of the great pr·incipala in 
this tragedy. But hoist tha curtain• clip the seenes, and 
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Andrew H. Reeder,· Oh~rles Robinson., J.H.Lane,. and S.N:wood 
are . di a covered to the wo:r ld ••• '1 

·. 

' . ' . . ... 
The same· paper said on May 15 1 1856, a week before 

• • '.. < .. 

Lawrence was sacked:'· 
0 !,arge companies: from all -~eotions of the Territory are 

gathering in Douglas county, in· o.bedienoe to the· proclamation . 
of the United States Marshal ••• We understand that Monday 
(M~y 19} is the day appointed :for assembling at Lawrence.- •• 
Rebels should be: treated as rebels. The people of _Lawrenoe 
ha,re a great deal to a.ne.wer for ,before ·they oan receive. 

· quarter.,. ' 

f)uoh ware the relati~e .mer~it~ of pro•slavery .and free-

sta te journal! sm · i~ Kansks up _to the spring or l~56_. Both 

sides had found thems~lves, and 'datln!te is.sues had.been 
. ' l ~ • ~ 

developed. Once they ,had sized: each other up 1 -it was "war c• 
' . 

tc> the .knife, and the k.n1fe to the hilt> 

Long before.the.Territorial. Register was destroyed in. 

December, 1855• there had been,intimations Qf.possible violence 
~'-··· 

I Ci 

toward the J.;awrenca papers. .Indeed, the trail of the pro-
. -. 

slavery powerwas_already .. qott~d,witn silenced printing offices. 

· The .first unlawful attack in the new country was that upon : 

the Parl-tev!lle Luminary in the ·spring of 1855, after that pape.r 

had denounced the fraudn tn the _election of Maroh.30. Vary 
: ' . 

shortly the paper .was mobbed •.. ·It 1s but another st,ap back-
. ~ . . . 

ward to the Abolitlon disturbances tn the East, and the 
.. (18):: . ' .. '. . . 

· destr•uotion of r .. ovejoy's. journal in Illinois. As a matter of 

fact, violence toward .frea.speeoh was a .vital oharacteristio 
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made no secret of the fact. For example, the Leavenworth 

Herald of July 21, l855t said: 
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"The Kansas Tribune informs us a Free State paper is soon 
to be established at Council City (Burlingame), under the -
name of the Oouncil City Banner, by one P.O.Conver, one of 
the leading fanatics of Lawrence. This will make the fiftht· 
filthy incendiary abolition sheet published in our Territory. 
Pro-slavery men should look to this. rapid promulgation or· 
abolitionism through our Territory. 'An ounce of preventive 
is worth a pound of cure.t0 

· 

Again, during the Wakarusa War C.,F.Cummings and E.C.K.Garvey, 

Topeka newspaper men, were captured by pro-slavery men and 

taken to Lecompton. Copies of the newly-printed Topeka ~on

sti tution were found on their persons;. so the mob proposed 
that Garvey, being then the editor of the Topeka Kansas 
Freeman, a· free-state paper, should. pay the penalty for such 
a crime then and there wi.th his life •• However, better ootinsels 

prevailed. Without question the editors of the L~wrence paper~ 

would have received much the same treatment had they been 
apprehended at that time. Then, shortly after the Wakarusa 

War, or on December 22, 1855, the Leavenworth Werritor~al 
~egister was gutted by a pro-slavery mob which did not like 

' the pape.r' s attitude. Thus we see how the idea of destroying 
the free-state preso,· particularly that of Lawrence, was not 

the: result of a s~dden inspiration, but was the outgroVlth or 
Plana that were months in maturing. 
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The first step toward the silencing of the Lawrence papers 

in the spring of 1856 was the renewal early in that year of 

the hostilities for the 'time put down by Governor Shannon's 

treaty of peace following the Wakarusa War. Under the terms 

of this .treaty the. free-state men had denied all 1ritent1.on or 
',• 

resisting arrest at the hands or properly constituted autho~ity; 

but when, early in January, Sheriff Jones wrote to J.H.Lane 

and Cha:·rles Robinson asking them if, according to the te.rms ~r 

the truoe, they had or had not agreed to do certain things, 

they sent him a reply tt1at gave the pro-slavery. men an excuse 

to say that the free-state men had broken the treaty; and 

from that time preparations for marching on Lawrence went 

steadily on, and nearly every. one knew that such was the case. 

The murder of R.P .Brown on January 18 did r:iot help matters 

any; and the tension on the border drew tighter with each 

succeeding week.· Moreover. the Topeka legislature fo~ the 

·rree-state 5overnment was elected January l~, 1856. This act 

was looked upon by the pro-slavery.men and even by President 

Franklin Pierce as an insurreot1onary movement to be put down 

by the force of arms. On February 11 Pierce issued a pro-

clamation that vrns a~med directly at the Topeka gov~rnment. 

and Jefferson Davis, secretary of war, sent orders to Leaven-

worth furnishing troops to suppres~ any insurrecti~nary 



combinations that Governor Shannon mieht feel called upon 
to suppress •. But on March 4 the free~state legislature.met 
as was planned, and on the twenty-fifth of .that month the 

Topeka constitution wns presented to Congress. 
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Meanwhile the Douglas county grand .·Jury had been· in 

session. The action it soon took was presaged· by the Squatter:. 
Sovereign of April 12, 1856, as follows: 

nwe understand that the grand.jury of Atchison and 
Doniphan counties have found true bills of indictment against 
all the persons acting in the late d1s~rganizing election. 
in their respective counties. We hope the other counties will 
follow aui t and teach!, the Abolition traitors that the laws 
are now in force." 

EventR moved swiftly in Apr11·when Sheriff Jones returned 
to Lawrence to make further arrests. He had never arrested 
any of the Branson rescuers, and he wns looking in. par~ioular 
for s.N.Wood, a leader in that coup. On Avril 119 Jones located 

Wood without difficulty, but Wood refused to surrender; he 

did not recognize Jones• authority. When J~nes at,temp~ed to 

seize Wood, the latter struck the sheriff smartly· in the ·race, 

and Jones rode away able to say that he had been !~resisted.« 

On the twentieth Jones returned and called, but in vain, _upon 
a number of the citizens to aid him in maki~g· the arrest. On 
April 23 Jones returned again with United States ''troops,- a·nd 

arrested a number of free-state men without resistance, but 

searched in vain for John Speer, who had helped Wood escape 
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from Jones. That night about ten o'·clock Jones waf:1 myster-

iously shot from behind, and' at first was thought to. be ;" .' 

mortally wounded. It was years betore his.actual assailant 

was knowti. In spite of a public meeting that·denounced the 

attempt at assassination, the pro-slavery men spread the cry 

that Jones had been ~reacherously murdered by free-·state men 

and the shooting was made part of an exctj.se for marching on 
' (19) 

T.1awrence. 

The rest of the ·story 1s a familiar one 1n Kansas. On . 

May 5 the Douglas county grand jury, sitting at Lecompton, 

indicted the Free State hotel and the two Lawrence pr_1nt1ng 

offices for "constructive treason," and ordered them abated· 

as nuisances. The ind1ctme~t read; 

ttThe gr::md jury sitting for the adjoumed term of the 
First Di strict court 1 in and for the County. of Douglas, in 
the Territory of Kansas, beg leave to report t~ the Honorable 
Court that, from evidence la id before them showing that. the 
newspaper known as the Herald of Freedom, published at.the . 
town of Lawrence, has from time to time issued publicatlons 
of the most inflammatory, and seditious character, denying the 
legality _or the Territorial authoritiesJ addressing and 
commanding forcible resiatanoe to the ·Same; demoralizing the 
popular mind, and rendering life and property unsafe, even· to 
the extent of advising assassination aa a last resort; 
. "Also,. that the paper known as the Kansas Free State has 
been similarly engaged, and has recently reported the reso-
lutions or a public meeting in Johnson County, in this Terri~ 
tory, in which resistance to the Territorial laws even unto 
blood has been agreed upon. And that we respectfully 
~eoommend their abatement as a nuisance. Also, that we are 
satisfied tnat the·building known as the Free-state Hotel 
in Lawrence has been constructed with the view to military 

,. 



occupation and defence, regularly parapeted and portholed for 
the useof cannon and small arms, thereby endangering the 
public safety and encouraging rebellion and. sedition in 
this country, and respectfully recommend that steps be taken 
whereby this nuisance may be removed. Owen c.steward1 Foreman. 0 \20) 

Free-state men were arre.sted. right. and left. On May 

10 Robinson was captured at Lexington, Missouri, on his way 

East; Reeder had been forced to adopt disguise.to get out ~f 

the merritory with his life; G.W.Brown, editor of the Herald· 

cf'Freedom, was arrested near Kansas City on May 14--by a nogro, . . 

the Squatter Sovereign gleefully insisted--and shared the fate 

or the' other free-state men who were imprisoned without bail 

at Lecompton for four months on a cnarge of treason. On 

May 15 Josiah Millerl who had but recently S?ld ·his interest 

in the Free State to his partner, was captured and tried for 

_.treason to South Carolina" by a company of South Carolinians 

who had vowed not to .return home without taking his ears with 

them, so the story goes. The border papers seethed with de""' 

nunoiations of the ntraito1--sn .and demanded the destruction 

of Lawrence. Troops· and an· armed rabble gathered outside of 

Lawrence. Prominent as leaders in this offensive, it should 

be no:tsd, were representati veo or·· the pro-slavery press--Dr. 

J.H .• :Stringfellow and R.B.Ke_lley of the Squatter Sovereign, 

General L.J.Eastin of the Leavenworth Herald, G.W.Clarke, a 

former Arkansas. newspaper man, anCl at leaat one other.editor, 
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a Missourian who is known to have left his paper across the 
... · . . (21) . 

line to take part in the march Of conquest. . Both wa~r1ora . 

and war correspondents, then,- were these ·doughty Kansas 

editors. 

In this -second advance on Lawrence there was no place 

for a treaty of peace, ·for Lawrence lay helpless and perforce 

submitted to the outrage. Her leaders were either in jail 

or in the East and North; she had few men oreanized for 

defenae; and the presence of·United States troops made the 

unequal fight a more .dangerous one in the case there should be 

resistance to Federal author•ity. Such wae the situation when 

the sun rose on the morning of May 21, 1856. It discovered,. 

on the hill'overlooking the city, companies of armed troops 
I 

drawn up ready for action at a moment's notice; it saw the 

peopl,e ·of the town hiding arms and avoiding- the main streets. 

The only editor in town that day was R.G.Elliott of the 

Free State. For Elliott U:ie ·day passed in a daze. He had 

heard early that morning t~at his paper was to be destroyed, 
. . . 

but could not believe tha;t anything so drastic would. happen 
i 

without hia having some opportunity· to app~ ar in court. He 
· 1 . 

I 

left h!s office, where orye side.of th~ week's isnue was already 

run off, and izllquiring it it. was true that his. office was to 
,;{ 

be abated, was answered ~n the affirmative • 
. ~ 

• 1· 

f! 



,He ·may have eaten dinner that day, but if so, re does 

not remember doing so. He had been advised not to be in 
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his office when the work of .destruction began, because tttheve. 

were some roughnecks in the crowd." So he· remained in the 

·vicinity of Ohio street, which was then·on the western limits 

of the city, during the 1093 afternoon when the act of 
. (22, . . . 

demolition was. accompllshed, hoping agai:n.s·t hope that his 

office, which he had just acquired from his partner, and which 

was heavily mortgaged, would not be harm~d. · 

The first move, however, was ·against the Free State office, 

which was at that time iooated at number 34 Massachusetts 

street, in the second story or a small building the lower 

floor of which h.oused a .store. The attacklng party consisted 

of ·a 'south Carolina company l~d by G.W.Olarke, the man usually 
(23) 

spoken: of as the murderer of Thomas Bar~er, and himself a 

newspaper, man. none· of the· ruffian officers entered -.the 

stor~ and demanded of the proprietor if there was a mine . 
under the building to blow it up. The merchant assured him " 

there was not~ when.the it:iterrogator told him ~hat they were 

going up into the printin~ office, and that if anything hap-
1 

pened he would hold him r1'apons1ble. The • ppsee' or ruffians, 

either or both, entered ~he office of the Free State, and the 
I 
I 

work of ·demol1tioil .oomme1°ed. The press and other articles 

"'-



were first broken, so as to be rendered perfectly useless, 

and.then thrown into the Ke.nsas river. As this was some 

distance to oarr"y the articles, they got tired of it, and 
(24) . . 
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began throwing the remainder into the street." The. destroyers 

found one side of the week'·a isEiue run off, the forms of whi oh 

were still standing. These were destroyed and the half printed 

paper scattered into the.streets; from there it was carried 

broadcast over the prairie by the wind. This issue contained 

a letter to Charles Robinson from John c. Fr{mont in which 

the latter's candidacy for president on the Republican ticket 

was foreshadowed. ~ It also carried the nam.e of Fremont for 

president at the head of its editorial col~mns--pr.obably the 
. . (25) . . 

first instance of that in the Territory. 

The office of the Herald of Freedom was entered by another 

party o·r South Carolinians shortly after their fellows had 

commenced ,to. destroy the Free State. The Herald of Freedom 

office wns a tall, narrow stone buildine located directly 

east or the Free State hotel and a short distance off of 

Massachusetts street--at a point about opposite the present 

post office. "Into this the 'gallant chivalry' were afraid 

to venture. The dread of mines and infernal machines was a 

·sort of nightmare with them. In order to be safe in entering· 

the office in question, they·drove some young men, residents 
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of the town, up the stairs and into the building, at the point 

of. the bayonet ••• I.n the o~fice the reckless work of destruction 

went·on. The. presses .were broken in~ thorough and enlightened 

manner, which showed the hand or the direction of a practical 
. (26) 

printer, the fragments beins perfectly useless•" An eye-

witness to the attack has· written as follows: 

n7 saw Mr. (Sheriff) Jones a~tach one or two companies 
to the Herald off.ice·, and then saw these men employed for more 
than an hour in running from. said office to the river with 
cases of type, which they threw into the river at the:ifoot 
of New Hampshire street. I know that· said aPmed men entirely 
destroyed said printing office, destroyed the type and mater-
ials, broke up all the presses ·and machinery~ .destroyed his 
books, etc. . · 

. t•on reaching the office said 001:npany raised a red flag 
on the building as their first aot; the flag was blood-red, 
with a white star. in the middle. The::same flag.'wae subse• 
quently captured at Easton, and \brought into Lawrence in the 
month~'of September following and trailed in the dust in 
Lawrence in front or the Herald o:ffioe·just as a load of new 
type , materials, etc. for reviving the Herald of Freedom 
·drove up·. to the door of the Herald building. I saw the Jones 
mob carrying off books from the Herald. office;· the printing 
paper was torn, punched, scattered, and destroyed. I met 
one company of the said posse, seventy or eighty in number, 
returning from the city that afternoon; met them near the 
Unitarian church in Lawrence. Every.man had a book on the 
end of his gun, his bayonet being run through the volume, 
and the book elevated aloft as a symbol of their literary 
taste and·trophy of war• · · 

"The mob, toward the close of their acts, finding there 
were too many type to carry all to the river, threw the re-
mainder of the type, etc., out of t .. he windows. Subaequently 
some of those type were 6athered up and assorted again and 
placed in the off~oe.". (27) · 

. . 
In addition, the building was fired several times, but the 

loyalty of a few employees who ventured 1n, and the fact that 
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nearly everything·that was combustible had been removed, saved 

it from tot~l dest~uotlon. 
. . 

The two printing offices finished, the mob.next turned 

their attention to the Free State.hotel~ After being unsuo-. 

ceasfully cannonaded, the hotel was partly blown up by four 

kegs of powder," and then set on f'ire with·paper ~rom the 

printing plants; and before·nightfall it was a maf.:JS of ruins. 

There was one bit .of humor· to relieve the .. tragedy of this 

final aot ·or destruction--a famous and brilliant remark made 

by David R. Atchison, whos~ inc~ndiary speeches that day have 

been preserved ·1.ts an infamous record or the endn to whkoh 

the.slave power drove men. Atchison· was aiming the first Ahot 

at the Free State hotel. The howitzer used was· not loaded 

with the customary round oannon ball., but with. a shell set in 

a brass ·jadket--t~e only one the company had. Atchison, some-

what tipsy, sighted down the gun b~rre.l, ·but his good. right 

eye told him that the gun was not properly aimed. "Lower her 

a little l?it highe~, boys.; lower her a little bit higher, .. he 

commanded. That done, he touched the oannon off--and complete-

ly missed the hotel~ The .shell went screaming over into the 

west part of town and· was heard distinctly by many people 

who described its passage as b~ing accompanied by a peculiar 

whistling sound unlike that from any othor shot fired that day. 
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Twenty-nine years later, on a street in west Lawrence that 

_was being graded down, the ~on of Editor Elliott picked 

that missile out of the earth and carried it.howe. Because of 

1 t,s shape, the place where 1 t was found, a nd the fact that 

the invaders had, but.one shot l~ke it, there seems little 

doubt that the_ shot is no-other than the one aimed by Atchison--

the first shot in the Civil War, Editor Elliott aeclares. It 
(28) 

may be seen today in the Elliott home. 

At night, then, on Ma.y 21, 1856, there were no newspapers 

in Lawrence. 

The damage to the Herald or Freedom must have been close 

to $10,000. ·Editor Brown rated it much higher in his affi-

davits made to the commission on claims for losses in 1855 

and 1858; but so did nll the losers of those days, which is 
(29) 

the principal reason why none of the claims were ever pa.id. 

Elliott's loss must have been around ~5,000. He later filed 

suit for damages.against.Dr. J.H.Stringfellow and others 

prominent among the mob, but nothing ever came of the proceed• 

ing. His paper was revived for a short time in t ~1e fall of 

l85V a.t Delaware City, but soon died, making his loss complete. 

What occurred a.t I>aw:rence would have occurred at Osawa-

tomie had not the proprietors of a ·paper about to be established 

there concealed' their materialA until the border troubles 
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were over •. This embryo_paper was to have been the Osawatomie 

'l1imes, but 1 t failed to appear owing to the known eagerness 

of the invaders to qestroy all printing materials. The 

publishers therefore sto:red·the type and fixtures in a 

· cabin, while the prose ·was left on the. banks of the Marais 

dee Cygnes river hidden by the branches of freshly felled. 

cottonwood trees. \1/hep. Oaawatomie was rai:ded in .August,· 1856, 

the ruffians began an industrious search for the hidden 

materials. Just as some of them were about to investigate 

the tanti;le of branches where the press lay; othe·r members of 
I(/' . 

the party discovered a jog of whiskey in the midst of a big 

pile· of.wood near a setter's store; and in their joy at 

finding something to drinlt the press w~s forgotten until 
. . (30) 

it was· too late for them to continue the search. 

With the assault on Lawrence the free-state press or . 
the Territory was virtually silenced for a year.· It is true 

that during the summer of 1856 t~e Topeka paperR were still 

alive; but they .were of little force., being discontinuAd half,,· 

of the time by· shortage e>f materials. Then, too, Brown 

revived the Herald of'Freedom in the fall of 1856; but as 

early as the foll.ow:tng January he-was accused of having sold 

out to the pro-slavery party; so after its destruction his 

paper waR of little account to the free-state cause. Moreover, 



the blooaade of the border which started in the apr1ng or 
1856 tightened as summer advanced, so that no free-state 

printing press could have got into Kansas except by the 

diffic~lt northern rout~ through Nebrask~. Not until May, 

1857, did the flush of life return to the free-state press, 

althoueh the Leavenworth Times appeared in March or that 

year, the forerunner of the throng soon to follow. When the 

summer of 1857 crune, however, the inrush of Northern 1mm1-

. gration practically saved Kansas, bringing with it a new ···· 

set of news_paper men; and thenceforward the free-state press 

of Kansas flourished mightily. 

......... 



Chapter 5 

THE HIGH TIDE OF PRO-SLAVBRY JOURNALISM 
May 21 1 . 1856, until May• 1857. 

---
From May 21, 1856 1 until tho following May, pro-slavery 

journalism reigned supr·eme in Kana as Territory. Only· the 

Leavenworth Timas, started in March·, l857 ~ ahd the more or leas 
1n-teI'mittent breathings of the Topeka papers, voiced during 

. v 
this period the :true' sentiments of the ·rree-state men. Thie 

same year of ailenoe on the part of the free-soil press s~w 
the climax of the border violence that made "Bleeding Kansas 0 

a byword in the entire nation. So it was at this critical 
'time 1n· the. fortunes of Kansas that the Northern press and 

the correspondents it had sent to Kansas, some aa early as 
1855 1 did their best work. It was a noble effo~t they made, 
the results of which, speak in no uncertain terms for the power 
or the press to· uphold the right and put down all forms or 
tyranny and oppressi9n. For Kansas suffered a bloody tyranny 

-t-in the summer and fall of 1856 such as few states ever have:-
the Northern press relieved her. The story of Kansas, pr~nted 
daily in a thousand papers, resulted, early in 1857 1 in an 
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overwhelming immigration of free-atate settlers to the 

Territory thut.. settled beyond a doubt the question or slavery 

of freedom in Kansas.· Truly, if journalism ever counted for 

anything, it did in Kansas between May, 1856, and May, 1B57. 
(l) ' . 

That story is told els~wnere; the present narrative concerns 

the pro"slavery press of Kansas during this year, when it had 

practically· no opponi tion. To appraoiate its virulence a."ld 

to understand and, perhaps~ palliate some of its inhuman 

utterancen 1 one should r.~ecall Home of the events that made 

this space of twelve months the bloodiest epoch in the'history 

of Terri toria.l I\ansas. 

The events of this per'iod chiefly concern border troubles, 

national events as related to Kansas, and general political 

movements in the Territory. The border troubles reached their 

height during the six months immediately following the sack 

of Lawrence, and then subsided never to be revived to any 

similar extent, <:£ horror and brutal! ty; but at. the time they 

aex·ved to rouse the passions of men t.o e;rea.~ extremes. A mere 

enumeration of them in consecutive order will help to show 

why their cumulation should have flet the f ireB of incendiary· 

journalism flaming to the skies. On May 21~ 1856, Lawrence· 

was sacked. 
( 2) 

Within less than a week, .oh the night of May 25 1 '. 

Jo}m Brown committed the Pottawatomie m11rders. On May 31 
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( :s) 
H.Clay.Pate, pr·o-slaver1y, captured John·B1--own Jr.; then on 

' ' 

June 2 Pate·· was himself, with his command 1 taken by old John 

Brown at,. Blaclt Jaok 1 a flnw.11 s~t tlomont noar what 1 s now 
. 

Baldwin. Then followed mor·e free-ntate reprisals ahd a r;eneral 

give-and-·take border wa.1--fare that lasted until the middle· of 

.Eeptember; when the third governor of the Territory, John VI. 

Geary, dispersed anQther army that was marching on LaWl"'enoe. 

On June 4 and f, .Franklin, a fortified pro-slavery camp a few 

miles southeast of Lawrence, wns attack~d by ·rree-state men. 

About the so.me time a c~v11 war in Leavenworth and Atchison 

couniies rendered those places so unsafe for free-state men 

that hundrodR of them fled into tho ·interior or out of the 

count.ry for their lives. In tho meoo time variotrn ar.t,eRts of 

fl"'ee-state men had been made, end .Governor Shannon, alr·eady 

out or t.he Territory, was removed. The Territorlal govern .. 

ment was thereby placed for e. time in the hnnds of 5ecretary 
(4) 

Daniel Woodson, pro~slavery~ who at once uBed his temporary 

authot"'i ty to 01"der troops into the field. On Jtlly 23 the 

n arrny0 Nrnrui ted in the North by Janarn H. !.ane crossed the 

Minsouri r:i.ver at Neb,ranka City on its wa-;J to relieve the 

free-state men or the Territory. On August 5 free-state m~n 

captured a fort near' Osawatomie; August 7 IJane with seven 

hundred men at•rived wi·thln the wa:r zone and began eBtabliahing 
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torts. On August 12 the tree-state forces attacked Franklin 

again. a.nd reduced it; on August 15 the Oeorgia pro-sla. very 

camp near Lawrence mot the same fate, and on the nex~ day 

Fort Titus, another pro-slavery rendezvous near Lecompton, 

fell. On Augus.t 19 one Hoppe, a freo-stato man, waa brutal.ly 

murdered by one Fugit, pro-slavery.· The same week ActinB-

Gavernor Woodson ordered out troops, :declaring the Territ.,ory 

in a ,state of rebellion.on the tv1ent.y-fifth of the month. 

on the same. day occur•red the battle or Linn Creek; and on 

August 29 the house Of nTawey" Jones, free-state' w.as burned. 

In the same week the pro-slavt~ry men of the Territory isrlued 

from Leavenworth an appeal to the citizanA of Missouri to get 
I! \) 

a thousand law and order men under arms. On August 30 

Osawatomie was sacked by pro-slavery forces, wh!oh were 

stubbornly opposed by old John Brown and his m~n. A Mlssouri 

raid into Linn county soon followed. Another murder. occurred 

on September l, at a city election in Leavenworth, when 

. Wm. Phillips·, free-state, who had been tarred and feathered 

there the year bar.ore, became a victim or the border strife 

that had enveloped the entire Territory between Topeka and 

the Missouri line. 

The arri!val on September 9 o.r Governor Ceary--the third 

for the Territory in two years--was indeed timely, but befo:t'e 
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he completely restored ordor ln October many more violent 

events occurred. On September 11, J.H.Stringfellow,· editor or 

the Squatter. Sovereign, sent to the South a stirring ca11·ror 

aid. O~ the same day Oapta.in Harvey, free-stata, captured a 

pro-slavery camp on Slough Creak. · Then on September 13, in a' 

battle at Hi~kory Point, he captured a number or pro-slav~)ry 
men, . but was himself soon taken pri sonar by United Sta ta a 

troops. under Col. P •. ~t ~ George Cooke. On Septcmbe.r 15 

.occurred t.he murder of David. c. ·Buffum, free-state~ by .Pro•. 

slavery men; before he died Governor Geary pasRed and saw 
(5) 

--and heard--his death agonies. 

But Governor Q.eary soon put a stop to these outr~ges on 

both aides. Having received reliable confidential information 

·concerning _.the true. state of affairs before he entered the 

troubled Territory, he first 6f all called· for dla~rmament ot 
the forces in the field. ·1~is command was no.t obeyed; .indeed, 

upon goinB to Lawrence; he found the people the~e in arms 

and momentarily 6tXpecting another assault from a lar•se pro-

slavery. force then encamped southeast of the city. Proceeding 

to Franklin, Geary found there the men he had ordered to · 

disband, preparing for the third ansaul t on Lawrence. He 

~nduoed them, on September 15, to disperse; and the war ended 

there. By October 17, or as soon as the notorious IJeavenwortl1 ·-
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'Regulators" were 11kew~se dispersed, comp~rative peace·reign~d 
... in the Territ·ory, and navigation,, on. the Minsouri ·river was 

1 free for the first time 1n·many ·months. 

Oovernoi Gea~y's vigorous and impartial action soon 

brout:ht him .into disrepute· with the pro-slavery men. He re-

buked Chief Justice Lecompte for alleged remissness 1n allowfl18 
I•• >' 

mtirderers to eo unarrested, and his efforts to bring· a nu,mber.·' 

of free~state·prisoners to trial 'were the initial step in 
' , '· ' •• '.: ' c • l ' 

:their final .esoape 'or ~~lease within the next.few months. In 

January• 1857i, he clashed:. wi·th '-the ·Bogus Legislature, then in 

~ession at Lecompton, ·over the commissioning ·as sherif~ of 
' ' 

0 Bill" Sherrard, a no.torious bully.· Geary's life was. threat.:. 

· · ened ,· but Sherrard was killed. iri a brawl before he could harm, 
. > 
'the governor,, who sho.r~ly afterward,. justly fearing for- his 

. - ' 

:life, left the Terri~ory under the excuse of illness. The 
murd.er of Mar~in Kl.,ine by Mer.rlll Smi~h, at Leavenworth, 11n,1 

lpril 1 1857, was the' ~.ole break in the peace inaugurated :bY 

tleary' s arrival. InEif!ed• on April 13 1 ·1857, the free-state 

Dien. oarried an election in Leavenworth where nine month.a before·. 
I ' 

·Q.heir. 11 ves ·had not .been .safe. Thus died the last. general wave 

of violence that was, a part. of th.e attempt to make 'Kansas· a 

slave :state by forcer thereafter craft was resort~d to. 
' Kansas was very close to national events in this same 
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period. Even the assault on Sumner. by Bt•ooka on May 22 1 1856, 

found an echo in the Territorial prasa, as we shall see. Then, 

from June to December, 1856 1 Kansas meetings were held over 

the ent:i.re North ,-and ·many in the South, too, for opposi to · 

purposer:r,-to assist the free•aoil cause. Lane made a wonderful 

speech at Chicago on May 31, at which $15,000 for the free-
( 6) . . 

state fight in Kansas was subaorj.bed. Kansas committees 

worked all that summer and fallJt urging immie;ra.tion and 

gathering money and a.rms for Kanf::1aS. Many Kansas men took 

part in thene meetinas, Lane being the most noted and effective. 

Extremely significant, too, in the fact that when the National 

Republican party was organized at Philadelphia on July 17, 

"Free Kansas*' was the main plank in the pll. tform there adopted 

and on which the party fought that firr.t campaign. In July, 

more fuel for the. Kansas controversy was furniehed by the 
~ 

report of the special committee on the Kansas troubles· that 

had been.appointed earlier in the year; its findings, given 

wide publicity, put authoritative information about the 

Terr'! tory' a trouble a on every tongue and contributed power• 

fully to gain the voice of the House in Congress for t~ free-

state petitioners. Plainly, then, Kansas was never more a 

national topic of discussion than during this period when 
• 

pro-slavery journalism had the upper -hand in the Territory. 
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Meanwhile political events within tbe Territory were of 

somewhat less consequence than they had been in the previous 

year. For one thing, the free-state leaders were either under 

arrest or in-the North seeking aid. Af;ain, the Bogus Legis ... 

lature had done 1 ts work so well in 1855 that 1 t held no 

maetins in 1856. There 1s 1 too, probably some connection 

between the absence of a free-state press and the inactivity 

·or the free-state men politically. Their free-state legiala" 

ture that re-convened on J':llY 4, ·1856, at Topelm, was disbanded 

by United States troops. Thereafter, except for committee 

and aid work~ the free-state men were absolutely quiet in a 

poli tioal way until the Topeka legislature convened again in 

on January 6, 1857,and memorialized Congress to be admitted 

under the Topeka oonsti tut~on. At this ti.me some of i.ta 

members wer~ arrested. However, free-state activities revived 

in March, when a convention at Topeka appointed a committee to 

address the American· people; and in April the free-state men, 

with an ey~ to,ard gaining control of the legislature, opened 

negotiations with Secretary Stanton as to the chances for a 

fair return if they should take part ·in the election of dele-

gates to the Lecompton. constitutio.nal convention, which the 

Ooe;us Legislature had taken steps to inaugurate; so far they 

had not voted, except under their own outlawed government, since 
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the election of March 30 t ·1955. By May the· call was out for 

the members of the Topeka legislature to. meet· on June 8; and 

with this revival of political_ activity rose the· free-state 

press ~nee more, vigorous and reinforced b'y new blood fr~m 

all over the North, th~ product of the immigration sent in · 

by the disturbances Of the' summer before. 

The ~ame spring was likewise an aciiV;e one politically 

for the pro-slavery men. The· second Bogus Legislatur~ had 

been elected through a. tarc1oa.l ~, one-aided con ta st in the 

fall or 1856 in which the free~state· men took no part. On -
' . 

January 12, 1857, th1slegislature.met, and on February 19 
..,.,,,, 

made the first move that led to the infamous Lecompton ocn st1-

tut1on when it passed an act ~rovHling fo~ a convention to 

frame a state constitution. Thi.s significant act qtirred the 

free-_state men to; renewed act! vi ty and 1mmed1a.te discussion 

of the policy of voting and oaptU:ring the.next legislature. 

Incidentally, it is worthy of note that t~e Dred Scott 

decision on March 6 produced hardly.a ripple in Kansas. The 

reason why is ·simple •. There was ·no free-state preen, ~d the 

decision was not ttnews" to the solidly 1ntrenclied pro-slavery 

press. 

The pro-slavery and free-state papers that lived between 
. (7) ' 

. May, 1856, and May, .1857, were as follows: 

'---.._ __ _ 



Pro-slayery: 
+· Already established,- and lasting throughout the entire 

period:·. 
Leavenworth Herald 
Kickapoo Pioneer 

· Lecompton Union . . 
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Doniphan. Const! tutionalist· 
Atchison Squatter Sovereign (sold in May, 1857, to 

. to free-state men.) ... 

2. New papers; 

1. Lasting ~hroughout the res·t of the period: 

Leavenworth Journal 

2. Sbort-lived: 

Fort Scott Southern Kansan 

Free-state: · 

l. Already established: 

1. Short-lived: 

2. New: 

Lawrence Herald o:r Freedom ( revi.ved) 
·Topeka. (Lawrence) Tribune (spasmodic) 

1. Lasting throughout the rest of the period: 
" 

Leavenworth Times 

Nori-political: 

Topeka Communicator, a literary paper. 

Thus, by May, .18.57,,·i.1:the year of immunity fvom correction 

that the .pro-slavery papers had enjoyed was over. The free• 

state·men were assembling in rapidly increasing numbers and 
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a more· equal contest was approaching. Governor Geary had 

resigned in March and a new governor, the fourth, arrived 

early in May, R.J.~alker by name. Governor Robinson, who 

had resigned as free~state governor; had reconsidered hia 

withdrawal and was now back ready for work. The treason 

prieonera arrested in May, 1856 1 were at last brought up for 
' (8) . 

trial on May 3 1 °1857, before Judge Cato, and on the eleventh 

of May were ttnolle prossed." In March the Leavenworth Times· 

had been started, giving the free-state men' at least one 

honest~vo1ced organ; for with spring the report had spread 

that the Herald of Freedom, revived November 1, 1856 1 had 

secretly gone over to the enemy, though .th:l.B report was stoutly 
( 9) 

denied by its editor. InMayt the most rabid of the pro-

alavery papers, the Atchison Squatter Sovereign, was silenced 

when_a company of free-state men bought it. With this spikine 

of the big gun, the triumphant regime of pro-slavery journal-. . .. 
ism in the Territory ended, and ever afterwards the free-soil 

press· predominated both in numbers and influence. 

Yet the sentiments of the slave press during this, 1 ts 

olima~tic year, ~re worthy of study. They show better than 

anything else, perhaps, the unbelievable depravity to which 

the support of the principle or the "sacred institution of' 

slavery" brought men ~ho normally wsre as kindly and human as 
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other men. However, it will be dtfficul t, as one reads the · 

utterances of those days, to be entirely forgiving; for· there 

1 s 11 ttle question that t.he unbridled violence of the pro ... 

slavery papers during this year was responsible for much 

bloodshed and loss of property and inhuman· cruelty such as 

men never countenance unless their passions have·beeri raised 

to the .highest pitch. Possessing a seni-official authority by 

virtue of their intimacy with the w·ashington agents of the 

slave p9wer sent to Kansas, the~e papers were undoubtedly 

looked upon by the ignorant mobs of Western Missouri as 

oracles of right and justice; and indeed, .the kindest thing 
~ • • • Iii " 

to say is that their edi tora really believed they were in the 

righ~,; in that case, the blame for their inhumanity goes back 

to the curse of slavery. 

In .add:ltion.1 stt1dy of what these papers aaid .during this 

year of violonc~ may· help to settle the merits· of the much-

quoted deferise of John Brown' e Pottawatomie murders~ -~t;·hat . · 

While hiB deed Was a terrible one t. it was justifiable because 

1 t ·contributed· more than any .other thing, perhaps, to stop 

Missouri depredat.ions in Kansas and the reign of terror· that 

pro~slavery invaders were bringing into the Territory. This 

asnertion has already be~n seriously questioned by various 
(10) 

persons. It .is hard to see,. on reading the old files of tl'E 
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pro-slavery papers ot those dayc·t hQW Brown's coup could have · 

. do11e· wha~ hi·s defand.ers ·have· assert~d; ra.thar, a comparison of 

the.tone of the.pro-slavery jour;-ials baf'ore and after the blow, 

·and a survey of the actual fighting that noon occurred all 

through the .. Territory, would seem to indioa.te that his reprisal 

only furnished fuel for a: blaze which the pro-slavery press, 

with good evidence terore· it, could ran mountain high among 

the _inflammable, ignorant, and whi.ske~r-lovina bDrder populace, 

It must be remembered; too,: that there were ·no free-.atate papers 

·to correct .what these ·consoienoaless sheets might say. On 

thiS. point,- Andreas's "History of Kansas" :says: 

"The pro-slavery papers made the most of their advantage, 
and their columns fairly overflowed with fictitious accounts 
or aboli t1·on outrages perpetrated daily upon pro-slavery 
settlers. All counter outrages on free~atata,settlers ware 
e1 ther supp~essed, given ·with palliat1ing oiroumetances, or '·· · 
justified and commended. The history of American journalism 
furnishes no such· example or unmitigated.falsifications, sys-
.temat1o disto1:1tion of fao~s, and infamous libels of reputable 
o1 tizens as .. appeared in the pro-slavery journals o:r Kansas· and 

. the border counties of Misaouri during the summer and fall of 
1855. •.The Squatter Sovereign and Leavenworth Herald ••• vied 

· wi t.h each other in inflaming the . already a·roused po.ssions of 
the pro-slavery· people along. the bo_rder, and inci tinfi. them to 
deeds of lawles~ violence against all persons not openlY. 1.n 
favor of ma~ing Kansas a slave state, classing all such in-
discriminately as Abol1 tion1sts." ( ll) . 

Moreover, the w1111ngneso· of some of the Northern newspaper 

correspondents to hide , the 1dent1 ty of Brown as the leader of 

the Pottawatomie band simply goes to show that these men were 

afraid. or strongly dininclined, for one reason or another, to 
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.(12) 
let the truth be known~ Hence the only papers in Kansas, oddly 

enough, that approximated the facts about the authorship of 

the Pottawatomie affair ·were the ·pro-slavery journals; and of 

course the s~riry lbst nothing in.~heir telling. 

kcglance, then, at random extracts from these papers, 

beginning with their cqmments on the sack of Lawrence and 

laRting un.til Governor Geary resigned, will he~p t~1row Aome 

light, perhaps, on the John Brown .question, and wil J. also 

show pro-slavery journalfsm in Kansas at its height. That 

it thrived best· on violence and excitement is shown by the 

absenoe of any great m:.u~beJ;': of. incendiary remarks once Governor 

Geary had restored order in the Territory; but between May 21 

and October 15~ 1856, .the pro-slavery press teemed with news 

and editorials.such as the following; 

The Squatter Sovereign of May 20, 1856, in speaking of 
·. 

Reeder.' s action before the Howard and Sherman investieating 

committee, when Reeder denied the right of the Territorial 

o·rr i cera to arrest him, said: 

ttTh1s act of Howard and Sherman (in trying to assist 
Reeder) has done more to create civil commotion in Kansas than 
any preceding. act done in rur midst •. This uncalled for, 
unauthorized interference on the part of t.he committee will 
no doubt involve Kansas in war. 0 

A few day~ .later, the Lecompton Union thus told of the 

sack~or Lawrence: 
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. "LAW.REN CE TAKEN! GLORIOUS TRIUMPH OF LAW AND .ORDER !OVER 
FANATICISM lN. KANSAS-.;.FULL PARTICULARS~ 

... on Tuesday· the 20th a large. :force of the Law-and-Order 
having gathered in and around Lecompton, the . Marshal'. ordered· 
the dif'ferant camps to oonoentrate about two.miles this side 
of Lawrence so.as to be.ready for the execution of his imme-
diate demands Upon the people of' Lawrence. At this order, we 

· left our sanctum and prooeeded to the encampment equipped for 
the occasion •••• n : _ - · 

Following the sack of Lawrence, the Squatter.Sovereign, 

in °A Summary of .Events in Douglas County," denied the charge 

of robbery and theft on the part of the invaders and closed 

thus: 

nwith a force of 750 men, the town disarmed and at our 
mercy• we simply executed to the letter the law decreed, as 
though we had been to· ·ohur.ch-...:by the way, there is no church 
in Lawrence, .but several free love· associations. We publish · 
this statement without any embellishment, that the world may 

. judge between us and our oppo~ents." . 

The Leavenworth. Herald of May 31,: 1856,. quo·ted thits from 

the Westport, MisnoU:rl, Border· Times of May 27: 

. "WAH~ WAR!! E1ght Pro-slavery Men Murdered by the 
Abolitionists in Franklin Co., K.T. LET SLIP '!'HE DOGs:··oF WAR~" 

This sensational headline was excelled, however, by an extra 

issue of the Leavenworth Herald of Juµe 4: 

.MORE ABOLITION OUTRAGES~ 

Suppoo ed.. Murder of J .M;.Bernard~ 

J.W.Forman, H.Hamilton, and J. Lux, who went in search of 
Bernard, taken prisoners •. 

Deputy U .S.Marsha1.·1:·, Attacked~ 
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15 of Capt. Pate•'s Company Killedt 

Capt. Pate and several of his men taken prisoners• 

Jas. Magee bqdly wounded. 

Kansas Abolitionists StealingNegroes in Misoouri. 

By way or contradiction, the Laavenworth Herald, after 

announcing Pate's c~pture, tried to discount the unfavorable 

pubJ.1c1 ty thus given Kansas by saying: 
11Notw1 thstanding the earnest efforts or two widely cir .. 

·cul a.tad morning .papers in this city to m& e, the public believe 
that al 1. Kansas is up in arms and about engaging in a fiorce 
and bloody war. peace reigns throughout all her wide domain, 
save and exoapt in one miserable littls town, where, under 
the.auspices of a few New Rngland fanatics, have assembled a 
gang of Yankee-negro thieves who, encouraged· by political 
demagogues and ambi tlous clergymen, are: .. aoting out the evil 
propensities or thair nature, netting the laws at defiance, 
and de~laring their independence of courts, penal statutes, 
governmenta 1 ·and. everything but the'lr own mad, ungovernable 
passions. . 

"A ntral'lgor, .. continues the Herald's attempt to reassure 

poss_ibla. pro-alavery 1rilm1grants who mie,ht be discouraged by 

the news of border conflicts, 0 readine these papers, would 
never dream that Kansa.'s was a 1 arge Territory, am that in 
all its broad doma.1in, and all its territory, settled town-
ships and· villages, nave one, the people ware pursuing ~heir 

· usual avocations in peacefulness and contentment. But such 
is_ the fact." (13} · · 

The Squatter Sovereign or June 10, 1856, went rather 

fully into the troubles arouncLLawrence and t.he Pottawatomie. 

The following extracts are typical: 

"Hundreds of the Free-state men who have committed no 
overt act, but have only given counte~ance to those reckless 
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murderers, assassins and thieves will of necessity share the 
same fats of tt1eir brethren. If civil war is to be the result, 
in such a conflict thepe cannot.be and will not be any neutrals 
reoogni·Zed. 'lie that is not for us ·1s again.st us' will {·~· 
of. neoeosi ty be the motto; and those who are not willing to 
take either one Gide or.the ether are the most unfortunate men 
in Kansas and had batter flee to other regions as expaditiously 
as possibla--they are not tha· men for Kansas..... · 

" .... we also have rumors ·or the murder or pro-slavery men 
in other portiona of ·tha ·Territory. The Abolitionists shoot 
down our men without provocation whenever.they meet ttx:Jm. Let 
us retaliate in the oame manner. A free fight is ali we 
desire. If murder and aasass~nation is to be the program :· 
of the day, we are in favor of filling the bill. Let not ths 
knives of the pro-slavery men be sheathed while there is one 
Abolitionist in the Territory. As they ha.v13 shown ~o quarters 
to our mon, they deserve none from us. Let our motto be 
written in blood upon our flaga, 'Death to all Yankees and 
Traitors in Kaneas.' ••• our murdered friends must. be avenged, 
We again repeat, ·1et not this war cease until KansaB is purged· 
of Abolitionists!'' 

More Murders by the Abol.1 tion1sts 
"We J:lave just learned that in addition to the murders 

committed in Franklin Ccunty several persons have been killed 
in Douglas county. since the 21st of May •••• These thlnc;s must· 
be ended, let it cost what it may. 11

· 

- "The La.test News.--We have heard of several more murders 
comm1 tted by the Aboli tionist·s, aside from thone named in 
another column. ·.It looks as though .,they were bidding for a 
total extermination. If such is their desire, let it be 
gratified-, and that too as speedi~y as possible. n· 

Civil War in.Kansas 
. .. A New Game Pro po sad· by the Aboli tionlats 

"Since the organization of the Territory tha abotition!sts 
have proposed various games by which they hoped to win Kansas, 
at all of Y!hich, so far, they have· been defeated. Failing to 
carry the· elections by fraudulent voting--by packing upon us 
unscrupulous census t .. akers, by which we wel"e defrsuded out of 
our just representation--by placing abolitionist judges to 
preside over the elections--by an attempt to swindle us out 
of our representatives after they were elected.--by-attempting 
to defy the officers of the\ law in enforcing its requirements, 
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they have commenced a new game-~that of midnieht murdering •••• 
Every man who.is knowri to have taken any active oart with these 
lawless traitors should. be S;~L~NCED IN SOME WAY on 

"Midnight murders, assaRsinations, burglaries and arson seem 
now to be the. watchwords of the so-081. led Free State party•••. 
The pro-slavery party--the only ].aw abiding party in Kansas--
a.re fully able· to sustain tho officers of th~} l;aw in carrying 
it out ••• " 

Senator Sumner Thrashed 
"This not6rd!au·s abolit..1oniat, who has been villifying 

and abusing the South and her representatives for the last year 
in Congress 1 lately jumped upon· the 'wrong man,' and the con ... 
sequences he suffered were 'awful in the _extreme.' Sumner 
denounced Senator Butler, of South Carolina, while Butler was 
absent, whereupon Hon. Mr •. Brooke, M.c. from South Carolina, 
who is a relation o:r the Senator's, attaol<ed Mr. Sumner in the 
s·enate chamber and oaned him severely. We think Sumner· will 
learn a lesson by his· roue;h treatment, m d be more careful 
in .t.he future when speaking of' Southerners. 0 

, 

"Brown, the editor of th.e Herald of Freedom, was given 
over in Westport to t.he junior editor of this pa.per, who 
escorted him safely to Lecompton. It is stated that Brown 
felt While in our chal"ge as though ho was in a powder magazine 
smoking a cigar, .expec~ing. every minute to be blown up. Had 
we meted out justice to the culprit, ha would at this time 
be done Br.own. As it is, we .think tha hemp is already grown 
.that will soon adorn his neck!" · 

·Then, in its issue of July 2, 1856, the Squa1~ter Sovere1Bn 

thus commented ·when·~~. it heard of Lane's "Army of the North't: 
0 How soon this revo~utionary movement will again be sat 

on foot we are not able to say, but it does seem to us, in. view 
of the ex~sting state of affairs· in the Territory, that we 
should be prepared to take up our arms in <lef ence of the laws 
at a moment's.notice. We should have our horses saddled and 
bridled,. our guns in good trim with ammun1 ti on in our cartridge 
boxes, and the determination in our minds to SUBDUE THE FOE 
THA~ THREATENS US OR DIE IN THE ATTEMPT~ We hope each 
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individual citizen will heed our·advice and be ready, 1f neces• 
·sary, to start tomorrow to drive these outlaws out of Kansas ••• 
With the consoiouaness that we are in the right, we can enter 
into this war, however bloody 1 t may be, and strike at our,.· . 
oppressors until th~ last -vestige of abolj.tionism is wiped_, 
out of Kansas. We now give the. order to • Shouillder Arms,• n 

In speakin·g or Northern immigration turne~ back on the · 

MissdJur-i river in. July 1 1856, the_ S·quatter Sovereign saidr ... ~:. 

tt'I'he steamer Sul tan, having on board. contraband articles, 
was recently stopped at Leavenworth City and. lightened·.or 44 
rifles and .a large quantity or pistols.and bowie knives, taken 
from a crowd of cowardly Yankees, shipped out here from Massa• 
chusetts. · The boat was permitted to go as far as Weston, 
where a. guard was. placed over the. pri.e.oners, and none or them 
perm1 t ted to land. They· ware shipped back from Weo ton on. the 
same boat, without even being insured by the ·nhippers. ·we do 
not fully approve -of sending. these criminals baok to the East 
to be re-shipped .to Kaneas--if not :b~~ough Missouri, through 
Iowa and Ueb1"aska. We think they should meet a tra1 ton'.is 
death and the world could not censure us if we, in.self pro-
tection, have to resort to such ultra measures. We are ·of the 
opinion, if the citizens of Leavenworth Oity or Weston would 
hang one or two boat loads of Ab:>litionists, it would do more 
toward establishing peace in Kansas than all the speeches that 
have been delivered in Congress during the present aaasion. 
Let tho experiment,, be tried.'' (14) · · . 

~ : ' . . 

In the same month, the Leavenworth neru.ld, in speakJng o,r 
the treatment.or Northern immigrants on the Missouri river 

steamer "Star of the West," said: 

. ''These men, as the Springfield, Illinois, Regista·r well 
says, are from the dens of infamy·1n Chicago, and styles them 
a 'p1.ratical crew.' They came here to shriek for freedom, · 
and would destroy the character of our inst! tutiona~ Con- . 
oervati ve men everywhere frown upon the movement or the Northern~ 
Aid Societies, and it.should curse and politictillf. d.amn every 
man 1n the Territory connected wi.th the movement.• (15) 

In commenting on the outra8es on. immigrants on the Missouri. 
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river in the summer of 1856, Andreas•· "History of Kansas" says: 

nThe arrogant, bold and insolent manner in which these 
outrages were published in the pro-slavery papers ••• enraged 
·the Northern people more~than the outrE.ges themselves, and 
engendered an aggressive spirit that had not before ox!sted •. 
It is doubtful if any single agency was.more potent in st1mu-
1a.tine the North:~:and increasing Northern 1mm1sration to Kansas 
during t,he summer of 1856 than the Squatter Sovereign •. Its 
editorials, gloating over the outrages perpetrated on the 
Abolitionists, and advocating wholesale murder by 'the boat 
load.,' wore read in every Kansas meeting,. and stirred the., .. 
people to more intense·indienation than the speech or even 
I1ane hi.msel:r. - Many a f~ee state s~ttler o1' today date a his 
determination to help make, Kansas a free state from the time 
vihon he read or heard t'eacl some edi tor!als or extract from 
this paper, written to fire the Sot1thern heart." (16) 

~he Leavenworth Journal of Auguat 13, 1856, quot~d the 

Kickapoo Pioneer thus: 

n .... At this time there is no middle ground .to pursue; 1 t 
is aimply those who are not with us, are ·against us, and as 
such ia the true state of the case, let us no more inqu-ire 
what we are dolngl but let each man, one and all, prepare fer 
battle, m d say, · We are ready. Let us be a doing,' and you 
will find leaders in abundance to go with you. to Death or 
Vic tory. "- · · 

When Aot!ng-Q:overnor Wo:odson on August 25, 1856, issued 

a p::-oolama.tion declaring the Territory 1n a state of insur• 

t'ection, the Squatter .sovereign ea~d: 

THIRD AND LAST TIME . 
nour friends have been collecting on the Border during 

tho past week, nnd. in a few days willLhave a well-organizad 
fore~ in the field, equal to any emergency. We again reiter• 
at.~ :--the orisie has arr! ved in the affairs~;Q'f Kansas, and 
another week will tell a tale ~hat will have an important 
baa.ring 011 the future f~te·of Kansas. It. behooves every o1t1-
zen to ~shoul'dertarms:·1w.i thout any further delay. We have been 
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slow to believe that anythinB like serious fighting would 
occur, but we are now fully. convinced that a deadly strueele 
must ensue, and ohe· or more hard battles trnnapire before the 
Abolitionists ca.n be subdued.· Already the smollldering ruins 
of numerous dwellings, and tl:e reekine blood or many a victim, 
o:ries alou~ for vengeance. The. cry is heard and will be an-
swered with tonfold relatiat1on. If t,,here 1 s on,.., breaot : . i, 
still unpenetrated by this call we urge thnt it inetantJ.y· 

. become a 11 ve to the importance of the emergency. ·· The want 
of a few men may turn the fortunes of' v1ar against us. Then 
let every man who can bear·arms 1 be off to the war agaln. • 
Let it be 'th~ third and laat ti~e. Let ~ha watchword be, 
'Extermination, total and oomplete.•n · 

Then following the arrival of Lane and the batth1 of 

Fort Titus, the Leavenworth lie rald ~ in a "\fa.r extra, 11 oarridd 

these hnad11nes: 

"WAR AND DESOLATION~~~ LECOMPTON TAKF.N BY LANE'S. 'MEN~! 
CO!a TITUS' COMPANY:. HELD A.Ci PRISONERS! 1 SHERIFF JO:NF.S 1 

HOUSE THRF!ATEl~ED BY THE OUTLAWS~~! MURPF.:R AND BUTCHERY~!" . 
Following the newa account, the p~per cried: 

"Ia there a heart in the breast of any Law and Ordor man 
in Kansas t.he.t will not t'eapond to the following earnest and 
touching appeal? Let the cry be 1 ·to arms~ ~o arms t ! ! " 
Then followed an impassioned appeal to the South for nrms 

( 18) 
and men. 

·The I,eavenworth Journal also j.nsued an extra on the Fort 

Titus affair: 

MORE OUTRAGES~ 
Col. Titus Murderedo 

Nine Hundred Abolitioniata, with Fiv~ PiaceG of Ar~ 
tillery nt Lacompton!~ The City Surroundad! 

"Mr. Rodrigue' s F..xpress has just arrived, bringing 
intelligence of the attack on Co:{. •. Titus• s house and the 
probabl~ murder of the entire party. There wero thirt,,y men 
in the house, and it was surrounded by at least .• oo. There is 
no noaa1 bili ty of an escape for,"'a single man. 
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ttAnother portion of the Abolition forces attacked tbe 
house of G.W.Clark 1 Indian Agent• About two.hours after' the 
desti .. uction' of Col. Titus's house and Vlhile the expr·ess was 
leaving,. tha t"oar of cannon wa:s distinctly het=lrd. J.,A?TE IS r 
Ill THE FIELD. Andrew Preflton, Esq. ~ounded. Mr. f11 sterre 
killed. Mr. Clowes killed. Editor of Southern Advocate 
killed. Lecompton is hourly expected to be att.acked."(19) 

The following from the Squatter Sovereign of September 

2, 1856, is significant: 

n1rhe ·absence of the editors, who arle both at. the war, 
and the gene1"a.l interruption to all business incident 'to the 
excitement ocoasion~ld by t.he war. will be nufficient apology 
for the deficiency innbot,h quality and quan,tity of matter 
in this week's paper • 

. "Cleaned 'em Out.--11here was a regular cle~ing out o~ 
the traitors in Leavenworth City on Monduy. Our. friends 
dr·ove tha laat one cf them from the towi;i, killing two of 
their number. and -.vounding eight or ten, several of th~>m 
mortally. One or ottr ·party, we regret to· say, lost hia life--
Mr. Hyatt. We trunt the war may be carried on unttl.1 the · 
last one. of the pitiful scoundrels is exterm!ne~tod." · 

After returning from the war, one of the editors of the 

Squatter Sovereign oaid in its ivsue.of SeptambGr 23, 1856: 

"Home Again. --After a oam.r.a ign of over ... four weeks in the 
Territory, whcm we have been subject to the arduous duties of 
a soldier' s li fa, we have returned to out~ homos to resume · 
our long neglected labors ••• we are still of the opinion that 

. the two parties cannot exist in thia TGrri t·ory ~ •• Wa caro not 
how many treaties may be made with these traitors, by men in 
authority; who may prostitute their off ice, as long aa we 
can raise a hand to strike, our alm will be to r1d this 
Territory of a sat of scoundrels v1hose presence would dishonor 
the infernal regions. We hope. our friends in this portion of 
Kansas who have been subjc~ot to many insults and injuriaR fr om 
these Northern harpies will no longer suf'fer them to remain 
in their midst. Treat them as you would tho midllight. assassin, 
for ·t.hey are no ·1ess--a11d whenever ·they ave seen with arms in 
their hands, let tha crack of you1"i rifle be tho only salu-
tation they receive from you ••• " · 
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The squatter Sovereign was'not· alorie in its inhuman 

commentn. ·TheLeav~nworth.Journal of September 24, 1856,· ·said: 
. . . u. Poor Shombra.:t •·We· see that the Black. Republican pr~ss 

. is in ago~iee over the· .death of .a young lawyer nf:tmed flhombre, 
·who fell at the attack on Col. Tit.us' s house in Kanaa·s. He · 

was called a 'talented but ·eoaentriq. yotmc; man.' · Let· us see 
the kind of.' ecoentrioity in .which· P,e indulged. We have been 

·in Richmond, Indiana. It is a quiet, happy looking little 
city, with .art.air of. comfort atj.d home about it ·that to us was 
enchanting.· Here Mr. Shombra lived. Away.a thousand miles to 
the westward .is .the .village or· Lecompton ne·atled in the . 
boRom of a far western prairie. ~ere was a log.cabin erected, 
in,which a fa.mily--a husband and wife, children and servants--
fwere· 1 iving a on tented and happy; . such was the l"enidenQa or · · 
Ool. Titus. Thiseocentrio young·ma.n leaves, thia quiet town 
of Richmond and travels a thousand.miles, and with a par~y of 
men, plants a cannon before the log oabin and oommenoes tiring 
upon 1 ts inmates--shoota down the rather of a family by his·. '· 
own firesiqe. and .falls by a bullet fired 1n its defense. Ha 

·is called a martyr to 11bert·y • and the grass is supplicated · 
to grow green over h,is l~st resting place.. May all suoh· 
eooentrio young .man have a, like. aupplicat·1on made in the1r 
behalf. tt. • · . ·. · · · . .· · · · • . , ,.. · 

And yet-~these pro.:.nlavary papers were in· deadly earnest., 
! 

and sincerely believed that 'they alone were in the right., The 

Leavenworth Herald of July 19~ 186~'· saida 

.. Abolition Faloehoods • .:.-we are.frequently asked by our 
·friends, why· wed() not correct such and such falsehoods in the 
abol1.t1on pr1ntn? We ·would·· oheerfully do it, but what good , 

. would 1t accomplish? Like· the heads of. the fabled Hydra, no · 
sooner would one be lopped. off than anoth~r, would spring up in 
1 ts . place. !f we, were t·o. ,undertal(e to rerute the falsehoods 
published in the New York 'l1ribune alone about Kansas matters, 
we should be. everlantingly busy.· Experience has taught us that 
the be~t way to treat Abolition' falsehood a· ia not to quarrel 
with them, not to moan CVJ)r them; not to attack themlin 
detail, but to let them exist, t.o p@.as them by unnoticed, 
to regard them as the~prairie gra.ss--limitless·· and wort.hless _ 
except to beastly natures.- .No sensible man plaoeo, we will· 

;. 
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ho does in the adventures of Ba.ron Munchausen, or in the story 
of Gulliver and his travels. When we meat with a ltanaas 
Roorback in.a Nor>th<5rn pa.per--as we do nearly every clay--we 
ueldom .do more thnn a lo.dy doen when h.er adndrer preoneo ·her 
hnnd a li ttla too pasnionataly for comfortable enduranoe--that 
is, ' we gr.in and bear it.• " 

Such was the effect or the troubles of 1856 on the p·ro• 

slavery press. These are but :t.,andom extracts, but they show 

pretty fairly one of the extremes to which the journalism ot 
Terri to:rial Kans.as wont. Many of the blood~_thiraty remarks 

of these journals before actual warfare began may be dis-

counted as empty threatn, but after May 21~ 1856, these 

newspapers were in deadly earnest; and that they materially 

encouraged violence and lawlea~ness in the border ~~oubles 

of the times no one can doubt if he will but read the old 

files. 

The editor as a soldier afl well as an advooata of en-

.listmant wan rnther·piominent during this year. The pro-

slavery journalist, an R matt0r of fact, had an absolutely 

unique means of filling his paper.· When he lacked news, he 

issued u call for arms and men to invade t.he '11erri tory and 

put do?A·n. insurrection; then he himnelf enlisted and through 

his paper kept his readern ln touch with his mov19mer,its. At 

leiu:;t, such was the course of Oen. L.J.Eantin of the Leaven• 

worth Herald. He and Dr. J.H.St_r!ngfellow and R.S.Kelley 
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or the Squatter ~overei811 1 not to mention the Lecompton editors 

and a ~tray journalist or two from Miasour.1, were so closely 

all led with the movement or troops and an at~med rabble against 

Lawrence that-it is hard to draw a line· between their aotiv1t,1es 

as men and the work of their papers~ The Missouri editor was 

particularly frank, the editor of the:Ritohfield Enterprise, 

who on rilisEiing e.n issue of h-is papor, apol,oeJ:zed by saying · 

that he waa over in the Territory worldng for the advancement 

of the pl'"'o-slavery oause. "We do not intend to make a threat," 

he wrote, "but will Sf;'~Y to. the Eastern and Northern aboli t1on-

ists and free-aoilero,. that we have in Missouri one hemp 

factory empl.oyetl to make suitable ropes for hang~ng negro 
(20) . 

sle.ve s , and by hell we v; ill use them." 

It _is noteworthy, however, that none of thef1e fiery 

gentleman was ever injured in this border warfare; the violence 

they lnoited did not fall to their lot. Indeed, but one 

edl tor• ia lmown to have Dallen during the entire Terri t.or1al 

·pex-iod, and he was so 11 ttle known. that only his last name 

has been preserved. This was one Kline, who, early in 1B5Q 

·(though some accounts make it 1855) started the pro-slavery 

Southern Kansan at Ft. Scott. '_The story goes that late in 

the summer. of 1856 some Texas Rang~rs came to Ft. Scott and 

Bourbon county. They wer.e well armed and mounted and wore r• 
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the customary big spura--a fierc~ and warlike lot. They left 

for Osawatomie to rout out old John Brown, and got as far as 

Middle Creek in Linn county where,. about. August 25, they were 

met by Captains Shore and Anderson with a company of free-

state men.about their equal in ·number. nAfter a lively 

skirmish in which three or four volleys were·exchanged, the 

Rangers l~t gQ and skedaddled back to Ft. Scott, pushing on 

their bridle reins, and saddle bag~ flying. They never had·· 

such bie; stories to tell •• ·, It ls said that they never stopped 

till they got back to the Reel River. 

none of these recruits from Ft. Scott on this trip was a 

man named Kline, who had just started a newspaper which he 

called the· 'Southern .Kansan.'. He had issued only two numbers 

or it when he felt a call to. help 'advance the·banner of the 

holy crusade.' He laid down the 'shooting stick' to take 

up the shooting 1ron. But it was,an unlucky change, for, at 

the first fire of 'leads,• the 'dev11 1 fired him into the 

'hell-box,• and he remained in 'pi' forever. This was the 
( 21) 

only report in the 'r·emark~ column of their muster-roll." 

No h1~tory of the journalism of this period would be 

complete without. an account or. the many "edi tions1
' of the 

Harald ot ll'reedom that were •t1asued" shortly after the paper• s 

destruction on'. May 21, 1856. The Herald had been accused 
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of getting out two or three editions to suit. different parts 
. ( 22) 

of the country; but it issued a still ·different one shortly 
• . after its abatement. Nominally it was not revived .until 

November 1, 1856, but if the spirit of the real free-state 

press ever e.xisted in the Herald of Freedom, then that paper 

·may be said to have been revived aa early as August 15, 1856. 

Indeed, when one looks over the record of the Herald, one is· 

tempted to say that its moat honest and telling blows for 

free Kansas were struck when its presses lay crushed and its 

office in ruins. 
It was August, 18561 and Kansas was·in a state of civil 

war. Commencing with the.sack of Lawrence by pro-slavery 

forces on May 21, and followed by John Brown's Pottawatomie 

massacre a few ~ays later, a reign of border warfare had started 

which lasted throueh the entire summer. Lane, ·in the North, 

had been exhorting for troops_and arms for the Territory, and 

was already on his way back. Then, too, the Misso~rians were 

no longer the aggressors in this civil strife; ror after John 

Brown led the way, the free-state men dropped their policy 

of passive _submission and made vicious reprisals on pro-slavery 

men who had been harrying them from fortified oamps around 

Lawrence. Early in Aueust the free-state men made their 

strongest drive •. It began wi~h an attack on the Georgia fort · 



near Osawatomie on August 5'• . 'l'wo days later Lane arrived 

with seven hundred immigrants. Then on Aueust 12 occurred 

an event which determined the free-state men to clean up 

:\,89 

the district around Lawrence. On that day Major Davis s •. 
Hoyt, an estim.able free-state man, ventured to go, unarmed, . 

• 
and a.s a free-state Mason, into a pro-slavery camp on 

Washington creek nearby upon the invitation of one Saunders, 

a brother Mason on the pro'.'9slavery side. He wae re eel ved u 

with kindness, _and on leaving was accompanied by two men. .In 

a stretch of woods they treacherous~y murdered.him, shooting 

·him twice through the body and then, after ha had. fallen,· L ~ 

thro~gh the head. To hide their viotimis identity they put 
some corrosive substance upon his. face to disfigure him, 

and 'beturned to their c~mp with his horse and effects. 

The news of this murder inflamed the free.-atate men, who 

had just attacked Franklin and destroyed a·prQ-slavery strong-

hold there by pushing a load_ of hay up to the fort and setting 

that on fire, forcing the surrender and evacuation or that 

point as a rendezvous for pro-slavery raiders. They assall~d, 
0 on Aue;ust 15, '.Fort' Saunders, a strong log-house on 

Washington Creek, about twelve miles southwest of Lawrance. 
After the customary fusillade, the pro-slavery men retreated 
Without bloodshed on either side. Next on the list was •rort' 

· Titus, the stronghold of Col. H. T. Ti tu13, an aoti ve pro-alavery 
leader.· It was in order to assault Titus's fort that Captain 
Bickerton's men desired to recapture the Franklin onnnon. 
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There was real fighting at Fort Titus, Which Oaptain Samuel 
Walker 1 Captain Joel Grover, and a· Captain ·Shombre attacked 
at sunrise of August lS with fifty determined men. Captain 
Shombre was killed and nine out or ten men with him wounded 
in a rush.on the block houae• In a short time eighteen of 
the remaining forty attackers were wounded, lncludl n~ Captain 
Walker.. After sevaral hours of fighting, Free State re1n--
foroements appeared, including Captain Biake.rton with .th~ 
six-pounder and its slugs m~de of molten type. It was L·~ 1 · 

run to within three hundred yards of the. fort and fired 
nine or ten times. At its first shot 1ts oannoneer cri·ed, 
9 This is the second. edition of the Herald-of Freedom.• As 

·Titus still s~owed no white· flag, a load or hay was again . 
resorted to, and with the same·· success as at Franklin •. As 
the wagon was'backed up· to the log fort and before. the match 
was applied, the party surrendered." ( 23) . .· . 

Other accounts· of this attack vary slightly, ... especially 

as regards what the·manshouted when the.cannon was fired. 

According to one narrator, the cannon was placed in charge of 

Captain Bickerton, and·aa the gun was fired, the captain 

announoed neo that a thousand men could hear, 'We will give 

them a morn.ing copy of the Kansas Tribune. t '' Other accounts 

give the shout as "The Herald of Freedom is issued again," 

and. nwe will give them a morning issue of the Herald of 

Freedom... At any rate, the fort ~id not long resist this 

unique editorial fusillade and the. coup with .the load of hay. 

One of the defenders was killed• while Col. T1.tus was badly 

wounded and was barely saved from the wrath of the free-state 

men. About nlneteen prisoners and a. large amount ·(jf arms 

and ammunition were. taken, and the fort destroyed• Some,,of 

the prisoners, it appears, had participated .in the sack of· 
·~ 
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Lawrence and the destruction o:f the papers. Now they were· 

confined as prisonera 1n the Herald of. Freedom office where,· 

a few months before, they had thrown out the very type which . ·. . . ' ( 24) 
later, in the form of cannon balls. forced their sur~enclero 

. ; ·, .. . ' 

· How the metal ror these cannon balls 'happened to be. 

made from the type of tha Herald of Freedom has been told 

by William Hutchinson, a newspaper correspondent of those 

days, and Captain Bickerton, who manned the. cannon. Hutchinson 

nas one of the central committee or the. free state. party 
author•ized and empowered Captain Bickerton of the. free-otate 
artillery to seize and_ collect said type.and type metal 
wherever the same could be found and run the same into six-
pound cannon balls for the use of the free-state army. Cap• 
ta1n Bickerton did so seize and take probably near a ton of 
type metal belonging to said Brown (of the Herald of Freedom) 
and convert it to .··the use of tbe army. Thi a was after a 
portion or the material had been gathered out of the river and 
picked·up in a pied condition from the street and assorted 
in the office. -It became a matter of neoesAi ty to supP.lY the 
free state forces With· ammunition in AUBUSt aforesaid.' (25) 

t ' Captain Bickerton a account runs thu~: 
0 During the summer of 1656 I had charge of the artillery 

of the free-state army at Lawrence, as. captain of the artillery 
company. It beoame a matter of necessity, in August of that 
year, to obtain.balls for use. and.aocording to orders and 
advice of General Robinson1 General Lane and others, I went 
several times to G.W.Brown s office and took possession or 
type-and mype metals to the amount of 1,200·or l,500 pounds 
Whiob I oast into· cannon balls at the blaoksmi th shop at 
Lawrence, and subsequently used at the ba.ttle at Col. lJ.ti tus' s 
house and at the battle of Hickory Point. We_ originally 
intended to use those balls at Fort Saunders in driving out 
the Georgians there encamped, but when we got there the 
garrison had left, leaving their dinner smoking hot for our 
use. I do not know that Mr. Brown ever received any compen• 
sation for the type metals· so taken. n ( 26) 



The .story· does not end hereJ proof is ye_t lacking that 

this use of· the type was the noblest work of the Herald of 

Freedom, 
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- In his affidavits to the commission for losses· in KanRas 

in 1855 and 1856 Edi tor Brown put in a claim to ;'the. amount of 
. . 

~:200 for the type so used in these oa.nnon ball~1 •. His cluiin 

for losses 1 however, hardly agreed with the following ~-: :· ·~ .· i ~ 

rather prophetic article published in i:1s paper on· February 

16, 1856, three months before the plant .was wrecked: 

·5 TYPE .AND BULLETe . 
"Reports way that our border neighbors are still resolved 

upon destroying the Herald of Freedom· office. Whether they 
purpose throwing the type in the~river a la Territorial 
Register, we are not advised; but wte have resolved on giving 
tbem the type gratuitously· when occasion demands, but we shall 
first change their forpi into bullets, ., confident the Border 
Ruffians can appreciate arguments in that shape better than 
those drawn up logically and printed on paper. 

· "Our mil.1. tary men w 111 observe that we have one ton of · 
metal type in our office; they are.at the service of the cause 
to be cast into bullets and thrown at the enemr. when an · 
emergency shall demand their use in that ·rorm.' · 

Thus was even the noblest deed or the ·Herald or F1"eedom 
.,· 

cheapened by its editor, and the one bright' achievement of 

the rree-state-preas during 'this.the year of its silence 

dimmed by an ignobie inconsistency • 

.. "---. 



Ohapter 6 

RISE OF THE FREE-STATE PRESS. 

May, 1857, until August, 1856 

"The Free-state papers sprang up everywhere, and were 
everywhere bold and a~art, possessing what the Pro-slavery, 
papers had not·-~acking outside of the Territory. 

0 The year 1857 settled the political, and so tho jour-
nalistic, fut·uro of Kansas.. In th~ spring of that year it 
was estimated.that one hundred thousand Northern emigrants 
came to Kansas, and virtually ·ended the controversy. Free-
state towns sprang up everywhere, and each had its paper or 
papers, contending not f~r 'the old flag and an appropriation,' 
but for free Kansas and the town-site. The •year of erace• 
for Kansas was 1857. Besides the young men who· came to 
permanently identify themselves with the Kanaan press was an 
army or bri~ht young fellowB, prompt for a 'scrimmage,• be it 
with Sharps rifles, or sharp steeled pen. These edited papers 
here and there betimes, and were al ways ready vii th their 
contributions. .A gayer, brighter lot of godfathers never 
attended the christening of the journa.linrn or a state." (1) 

--""' 
Fram May, 1857, to August 2, 1853, when the English bill 

was snowed under, ·w?ls, p·olitioally speaking, probably the most 

vitally active period in the history of_TerritoriQ.l KanBas. 

It was du~ing this fifteen months that the question of freedom 

or slavery in Kansas waG forever nettled. A great change was 

foreshadowed by an overwhelming immigration of Northern men 



early in the summer of 1857, the resul~ of a year's agitation 

in the North b~r press., pulpit, and platform. The year wit• 

nerrned the revival of the Free State party's activity, its 

decision to vote 1n October, 1857, as it had not for two 

years, and its capture of the legislature by ao voting. This 

e111a likewise saw the villainous Lecompton oonsti tution framed 

and r.rauclulently submitted by a b~dy of men elected by votes 

f1'om Missouri;, 1 t saw the corruption of the first free-atate 

legislature, the discarding or· the Topeka constitution for 

the one framed: o.t Leavenworth, and finally, aftot .. the powers 

at Wirnhington realized that t.he Lecompton cons ti tu ti on o~uld 

not be forcibly saddled upon Kansas, it. saw the English bill 
.. 
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trick unmasked and the swindle in .it whole-heartedly rejected. 

With that.scornful refusal to have any but a· free-state con-

stitution, the battle for frea .Kansas was virtually won; whr.t 

remained was. simply ant.a::rn~~bli_ng of the forcttr,s of freedom 

and an impatient wait· of nearly three years for adminalon· 

into tho Union.· With ,the defeat of th:e English bill., too, 

came sweeping political ohanges in Kansas. ~hereafter the· 

Free Stat.a party was out of date, and the Republican pai-•ty was 

openly embraced. by the strongest free-state.newspapers; and 

s~milarly, the Pro•olavery party, already split on the Lecompton 

ias.ue, became' the Democratic party. In general, then, 
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free-state and. pro-slavery issues·· .. died 1n Kansas with the close 
of this period; thereafter the papers were either Democratic 
or Republican in politics. 

Sinc·e it waa a period of suoh vital activity in a poli-

tical way, and ·since the newly ~isen free-state press playsd 
Auch a ·tremendous~y important role in the e ventn ctr the year, 

extended s~udy of the relations of press and political move-

ments is justifiable. Never were tile free-stat!:' journals of 

the. Terr~tory batter champions than during this period. They 

had nothing to fear.from armed invaders; there. were no presses 

silenced; it was an era o.f free speech, and the papers made 

tha most of it. Indeed, the batterie~ of the free~soil press 

that angrily swarmed around the Lecompton constitutional move-

ment probably had no equal in the entire Tarritorial period 

for vi,gor, loyalty, and ~ffeotiveness; even the sturdy papers 

which organized the Republioan party in _.Kannas must bow to the 

revived free-state press, the last of its .u.ne, that won the 

leeislature to the free-otate me n 1 . fought the Lecompton con ... 

st1tution, ~rged the. adoption of the I .. eayen.worth cons~i tut!on, 
and helped overwhelm' the Rnglish bill. Thia was, indeed, the 

ol1mact1o period of·free-ntate journalism, from which the loyal 

press stepped d'ireotly into the ranks of. the Rep\lblioan party •.. ~ 
' The rise of the new free-state press, beginning in May, 



1857, was a part or '8. feverish renewal of political activity 

on·the part of both factions. The free-soil men had sood 

reason to be awake and doing. The second Basua Legislature, 

meeting in January, 1857, had provided for an election on 
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· June 15 for delegates to a convention that was to frame a con• 

stitution for Kansas. The free-state men, however, ~took no 
part 1~ this election; therefore, casting only 2,071 votes,. 

when there .were close to 10 ,ooo voters in the Terri torj', the 

pro-slavery men c~ntrolled all the delegates to the convention 

that subsequ~ntly met in September and later framed the famous 

Leaompto~ constit n, an instrument legalizing slavery in 

Kansas. That the convention in no way represented the people 

of Kansas would make little difference to Congress, the free• 

state men knew;· they realized that a bill admitting Kansas 

under the constitution to grow out of this illegal body would, 

if_ possible, be fQrced through Congress if the pro-slavery 

forces could secure a majority in both Houses. 

A further fact that ur{?ed on the free-state. men pol! ti-. 

oally was the suspicious activity of the new governor, R.J. 

Walker;.who succeeded Geary in May, 1857. The free-soil 

leaders at once.suspected him of being the local agent of an 

administration scheme to establish a Dem.ocratic pabty in 

Kansas and, if. 'possible, to admit Kansas under the Lecompton 
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constitution. This suspicion was based on various grounds, 

but 1t vms of peculiar. s1gn1t1oanoe· so far as the press was 

concerned because or J}!alker' a imrnedi.ate intimacy with the 

editor of the Herald of . Freedom, who, shortly ~,r ter he secured 

some valuable government e~dvertising, was soon lauding Walk.er' a 
(2} 

every move. 

With the unopposed election<1of delegates to . the Lecompton . 

convention in June 1 .·therefore,· the polioy of voting and gninins 
' " 

control of the ~errit~rial government became the main isnua 

. among the free-state men. The small vote .in this one-sided 

- conteot showed them that under an honest election they could 

easily win; but they were atill unwilllng to acknowledge in 

any way the legality of the Bogus Loglslature by t9.k1ng part 

. in any election cal led by 1 t J and they also had foai~·s or not 

getting an hone~t count in the ~vent they should vote. Early . . 
in the year.they. had begun negotiations with Governor Walker 

"·and f;ecretary Stanton to see what the chances were for an· · 

honest vote; and they had been urged to vote. . However,. when 
\ 

the apportionment for-the Lecompton constitutional election 

appeared, it was ·such an unm1tig~1.~·~d fraud that the free-state 

men .abstained from-voting •. Negotiations were later resumed 

when in the. summer the sentiment in favor of voting. in the 
' election fo.r legislature in Oo'tober grew. Again_ the free-soil 
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voters hesitated to agree to ·eo to the polls because they still 
( 

refused to recogn~.ze. the. enactments. of the Bot;us Legi olature 1 

and because or ano.ther fraudulent apport1onrnen1J. For example, 

the apportio~ment. conne~ted the border counties of Kansas with 

the free-nt~~e ~trongholds, so that a big Uist~ouri vote could 

easily be brought across the line to nullify the known majority 

of the free•state·:preoincts. Moreover, .1 t virtually disfran-

chised nearly half of· the free-soil voters in the i''erritory·. 

·Governor Walker would not change the apportionment,· hut .. whan he 

made the announeerr.ent. in a speech' (by. reason :of which he .urged· 

the free.-~o1lers "to vote) that the election in tlle fall was in 

reality based .not·on.the acts of" the Boeu8 Legislature, but on 
' ' 

the orga.nid act· or the Territory, the free-atate men seriously 
I ~ • ' I • ' ..._ • I • ' 

beesm to consider the idea of participating in the contest, 

though f'*tili un~a.ay about the matter of imported votes from 

Missouri • 

. In July, .then, the free-state men met in Topeka, and 

tunong other. things called an election of state officers. under 

the 'ropeka connt1tut1on for early in Auguat, and further pro·-

Vided for a meeting at Grcurnhopper Falla (noJ1 Valley Fall.A) 

on Augunt 2t5 1 where a decision about votins in the· Terri tor1al 
~ 

· elections in October was to be made·. In due time the fflmoua 

GrasBhoppel'. Falls convention mot. The leaders of the fre~)-st.,ate 
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element were all there; and the voting question wae considered 
. . . . (3) . . 

from every angle. Men like RQbinson, Lane, C.K.Holliday~ and 

o.W.Smith proved to be in favor of voting; the opposition was 
(4) . ·(5) . (6) . 

led by Conway, Phillips, Redpath, and others. It was finally 

decided, however, to vote. To make things certain, the free• 
state men, under Lane's leadership, organized means· -for pro• 

tecting tho ballot box from the Missourians,. and w_rung from 

. Governor Walker renewed promises of a fair count. And when 

the election was over and the Governor had, somewhat tardily, 

perha.ps 1 thrown out t,he e.normous illegal vote from Miasour.1, 

the. ·free-soilers were at last in complete possession of the 

legal and recognized legislature of Territorial Kansas. 

But they found themeel v·es c~nfronted with a high-handed 

conspiracy that oared not for law, The Lecompton constitu-

tional convention, its delegates having been duly elected in 

June, met on September 7, but adjourned on September 11 without 
I 

action until October 19, to await the outcome of thaeleotion. 

It reconvened again on October 19 1 .the same day that Governor 

Walker threw ou~ the fraudulent votes, but did not· get down .. -
to work for two days, owing to the presence of a laree body or 
free.-state men 'whose indisnaticn at the· audacity of this 11-

lega.l body scared away a quorum for ~he time being. Protected 
by United States troops, however, the convention finally began_ 
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V' 

1 ts aorrnions and· 1n a few weeks framed the: infamous Lecompton 
, \ \ I .. . •) · · 

' ~. ) '1 \ ' ..... ~ ' 

oonsti tution. Then, in the face of almoE;t aontinuott'e. ~en\1no1a• 
. . . .~; ~ 

' l j • I 

t1ons by th~ free-stat.a man, it anlmly announced ·;~nt'tfov~ttiµ~~), 
• '~ • . • _).. t< 

21 that there would be an· ·election on Peoember 21 t·o Flh'bmit, 
\, ' •,)\' 

tha connt1tut1on to the people or Kansas. Howev~~}\'thle 

submi.nsion was a fraudulent, one, for no matter how the vote 

went. the constitution was to be adoptad; and by a clever word-

ing or M1e slavery clause, slavery waa al~o to be lognl.ized. · 

At ·this juncture the rree-so1lerEJ •\beside themaelvea at 

the outrage• obtained from Aot.ing-iover~or Stanton a call t'9r 

a special session oC the new free-s.tate legisla.ture--an act 

for whlch Stanton was promptly removed by the nlave power nt 

\Vaah1ngton. This special sess!on"prov~dad, ornong othor things, 

that on January 4, 1858, the Lecompton constitution should be 

submlttod to the whole people or Kansas for uocaptnnoe or re-. 
jection--and ·there was no question thnt, under such a sttb• 

mission, it would be slaughtered., 

But a new 1 saue had aris.an with the Lecompton oonRti tu-

t1onal conv.ention that was to di vicle the rree r--tate party and 

poas1bly pave the way for the suoces~ful reception or the 

Lecompton constitution at Wanh1n0ton. 'Xhe Lecompton convention, 

knowing that its two-faced submission would inevitably result 

in the aoceptance of that constitution, had called, under that 
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·oonatftution as 0 aocepted" on December 21, an eleotion on 

Jtmuary 4 1 1858, of stats officers and a new leglalatura~ A 

st.ate e;overnment we.fl to be set in motion. under t.he provisions 

of the Looompton instrument, and Kansas was, if posnible, to 

be admitted into the Union. To offset this bold move, the 

free-state men, having carried.the October election, w~re 

advised by some to vote at the election uricler. the Lecompton 

movement on January.4, capture the state officers nnd. ler;ia .. 

lnture ·there to be elected, and.thus kill off the Lecompton 

ew1 nd.la from w1 thin. But, many fr.ee-so:J.l men did not wiah to 

vote thus• claiming that to clo so would rer.ogn:i.ze the vnlid1 ty 

of the Lecompton movement and give the po'.wer•s at Washington 

a chance to say thatt having recognized its va.lidlty by 

voting under its provinions, the free-state men could not 

then oonaistent~y refuse to accept the Lecompton constitution 

as·theira; and this was exactly what happened. So the free-

state voters met in convention at LawrenQe on Deoember 23 and 

24, 185~, and as a party ~ecided not to take part in the 

Lecompton election.· But a radical or "hun1{ern wing composed 

of some who did wish to vote o.nd a number.of Democrats, ~·:ent 

ahead in ap1 te ot the convention 1 n de.c:tsion not to vote and 

nominated a ~tate tioket·underthe Lecompton contest. 

On Ja~wl.ry 4, 1858, .t.ht1refore, two different elections 
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occurred. F~ rst I under the act of the true'. legal and now 

free-state legislature. the Lecompton oonetitution was sub-
mitted for aoceptanoe or rajootion, ·and was rejected, 10,226. 

votes to J.ess than 300. Seoond,, the state election called 

under theLecompton oonatitutionwas by a small· majority won 
to the f'r<:H·l-atate wing that .voted, thereby justifying oomewhut 
the contontion of the '\hunker" wing which hoped l'>Y this moans 

to defeat the.pro-slavery plot. But it was woeke before the 
men so elected received their certificates of aloction; so the 
effort made by t.h1s faction ±"ailed to accomplish any real 

good, hut instead did act,ual harm, as we shall see. 

Another. crushing blow to the Le_aompton constitution soon· 

followed. On January 20, 1858 I the r~gieal free-state l. ''. ::· ::-

officers t6or state positions cho~e"iiunder the pro-slavery· 

eleotion call memorialized Congress not to admit Kanso.s under 

the Lecompton ooneti tution. But in spit~ or U1i s., the deter-

mination of the slave power to admit Kansas with. the .Lecompton 

constitution seemed fixed, even though by this time the fi"ght 

in Conei:ess had split the Democratic party; r,or Douglas_ was 

now opposine the Le6ompton movement. Next, a committee, 
appointed on January 21 by the legislature· ·to investigate the 

la~t two elections secured on February 2 the evi dance that 
c (7) 

broue;ht to light the famous "candle-box0 rrauds. Among other 
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. things,- th! s evidence showed donclusivel.y t.hat the Lecompton 

conat..1 tu ti on had been put into effect l1y 1·raudulent votes from 

Missouri • .- · Upon their discovery the · agento' of t.he fraud left 
. ' 

the oount,ry or f\'ere apprehended. A aomplate report was made 

·on Februo.1\v .12. The factn were noon spread h()fore Congreas 

and published the country ·over,· helping materially to defeat 

the ;bill _then .in ·oong:ress to ·~dmi t Kans.as with the Lecompton 

constitution. The fraud· lasted but one gasp longer. 
\ 

In the meantime the free-state forces, in control of the 

legisiature 1 had been. having trouble a of' their own·. Certain am-

bitious men in the ·Topeka move.ment were worldng for the adoption 

or .the Topeka .consti tut1on and government a.s the basis. of the 

new state governm.ent to be set up by .the now triumphant rrea-

etate ~E:l'gisl~ture.· The Topeka leg~slature aotually asked ·the 

Territorial aesembly to subst1tute·the Topeka eovernment f'or the 

Terri tori al· one> but VHUl refused. Here began the decline or the 

'ropeka consti tutio~al. ·movement and the riae of a second free-

sta.ta ooni:;ti tution,.' the one later ·.framed at Leavenworth. · It 

WAB Jue~~y urged that the Topeka 1.nst..rument, adopted by rawer 

than 3 1 000 votes, was now out of .date~ t,hough 1 t had once bean 

of great service; the new immigration had never voted on it. 
I 

The result.was a call for a new constitutional convention. 

Its membership v1as chosen at an election held on March 9 1 ar1d · 



the convention first met at Minneola (a town near Baldwin 

which is now no more) on March 23, whither the capital of 

the Terr"itory had been mover1. It adjourned to Leavenworth 

on March 24 1 however, and reconvened March 25, On April 
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3 the Leavenworth meeting adjourned, having framed the third 

constitution prepared for Kansas within less than three years. 

Thia was at once aent to Congress with a. memorial praying 

-ro:r admi s !~1 on under 1 t. 

· The removal of the cnp1 tal to Minneola deserves particu• 

lar attention at ·this point on account of t .. he part the press 

-of the -Territory playe_d in quickly killing tho hopes of 

Minneola. It appears that .. corruption reigned as supreme in 

the free-state legislature of Janua~y, 1858, as it ever did 

in the Bogus Legislature; and because of coi·ruption the legis-

lature voted t·o. make Minned>la, a bare town site south of 

Lawrence, the capital of the Territory, thereby guaranteeing 

the fortunes of most of the legislators. How. Minneola died 

will be. told later. 

The f.inal aot complet5.ng the period marked out occtn·r·ed 

on ,August 2, 1858. · The Lecompton coneti tut,ion was not quite 

dead until this dat.e. On May 4 the president signed what is 

known in Kansas history as the English bill. It provided that 

the Lecompton constitution in a new guise be submitted to the 



people of Kansas for aQcepta.nce or rejection. If it was ao-

oapted, t.-ha · state flt4-S to· l"lecelve an enormous grunt or land • 

. . ·In short• the· slave power hoped to bribe the sattlarn of the 

· Territory to aocept, the· cons ti tut ion and slavory. The reJ.?lY 

, to the bt:'iba on Aue:uat 2 was practically unanimous nc;ainst 

the proposi t1on---ll ;300 to l_, 738. With t.hi a anded forever 

the life of the Lecompton constitution, ·.and the usefulness, 

~iltawise, of the Free State party. Here, too, ceased all 

attempts to make Kansas a slave atate.by fraud or trickery; 

all the prp-alavery forced could now do was to defeat. the 

constitutions with free institutions that Kansas thereafter 

. had continually· befor•e Congress. The v1ork of freeing Knns~s 

was completed on Aueust 2 1 1858; and at that· tlrm also ended 

what \vao i:>erha.ps the most notable epoch in ·the, life of its 
. . (8) 

loyal newspapers. 

· From Uay,. 1857 f to Aue;ust, 1858, the pro-slavery press 

declined.while the free-state press correupondingly erew in 
( 9) 

power and numbers. The record of .the two was as follows: 

l. Already established: 

1. Lasting ~hroughout the remainder of the perioc;l.: 

Leavenworth Herald 
Leavenworth .Jout"nal (became anti-Lecompton in 

December, 185'1) 
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2. Short-lived: 

Kickapoo Pioneer 
Doniphan ·constitutionalist 
Lecompton Union 

2. New_papera: 

l. Lasting throughout rest of period: 

Lecompton National Democrat. 
Marysville Palmetto Kansan 
Ft. Scott Democrat · 
Wyandott Argu13 · 
Leavenworth Daily Journal (turned anti-Lecompton) 
Junction City Sentinel 

2• Short-lived: 

Tecumseh Note Book 
Wyandott Citizen 
Shawnee Monitor 

Free-state : 

1. Alr~ady established: 

1. Lasting throughout the rest of the period: 

Herald:or Freedom (favors Lecompton finally) 
Topeka Tribune (spasmodic) 
Leavenworth Times 
Atchison Squatter Suvereign (becomes free-state) 

2. Short-lived: 

Delaware Free State 

2. New papers: 

l. Lasting throughout the rest-of the period: 

Lawrence Republican 
Quindaro Chindowan 
Emporia News · 
Prairie City Freeman's Champion 
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1. La~.ting throuehput the rest of ·the period (cont.) 

Atchison Zeitung 
Sum·ner. Ga21ette 
Osawat6mi~ Herald 
Elwood Press 
Grasshopper Falls Grasshopper 
~inneola Statesman 
Leavenworth Zeitung 
White.Cloud Chief 
Geary City Era 
Leavenworth Ledger 
Leavenworth Daily Ledger 

2. Short-lived: 
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Wyandott Register 
Centropolis Leader 
Elwood Journal 
Elwood·Advertiser 
Ottumwa Journal 
Burlington'.Free Press 
Sumner Daily Gazett~ 
Doniphan Crusader. Of Freedom 
Tecumseh Settler 
Doniphan Free Press· 
Leavenworth Volksblaat 
Leavenworth Young America 

Non-political: 

Topeka Real Estate Intelligencer (short-lived) 
Topeka Com~unioator (spasmodically iaeued literary 

paper) 

·It is interesting to note that while in the first period 

there were five pro-slavery. papers to seven free-state, 1n· 
the n~xt the proportion vras seven to. t tiree ·~ In this period 

there were but thirteen pro-slavery journals to thirty-two 

free-state--a very good incidat1on of the overwhelming 

majority of the free-soilers in the Territory. 
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The first test of the free-state presA concerned the · 

·policy of voting in the elections of October, 1857. The 

majofity of the free-soil journals were against voting. They 

had eood reason to· take this stand and they stated their rea none 

at length,, tho1lgh not .with unwavering firmness; far· they felt 

the uncertainty in the air, and while doubting the safety-and 

efficacy of voting, were ~et ~nwil11ng to try to direct the 

policy. of the Free Btate party and stand absolut~ly firm 

aeainst taking the r·isk involv~d in participation. r~o they 

simply set ~orth the conditions of the fraudulent apportionment 

and restated their belief in the virtues of staying away from: 

the polls, thou£,h it is also probable that they had begun to 

sense a growlng sentiment in favor of voting·. It was, then, 

per-haps the most character! stic saying of the free-otate press· 

prior to the Grasshopper-Falls convention that "the editor is 

against voting, as he hao shown repeatedly, but he wishes to 
i ' 

say or do nothing that Will influence or· change the Views Of the 

delega.teu to thnt convention. For example, the Prairie City 

Freeman's Champion, one of the· strongest free-state journals, 

Haid on August 13, 1857, under the heacling, "Sha1ll The· Free 

State Party Vote At the October Election?": 

"That is a question that is to be ·settled at the Grass-. 
hopper Falls Convention, on Wednesday, 26th inst., and the 
decision or that body in regard to that matter, be it in the, 
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affirmative· or ·negative, we shall in all duty bound respect, 
as will t no. doubt, every true :free. state man in ,the Territory ••• 
As we have stated, whatever may be our views now, ~hey will be 
entirely aubeerv1ent to the w111 of the. Grasshopper, Palls con-
vention, and though, viewing the matter in the light that we 
do, ·.we consider 1 t impolitic for the free state .party to enter 
into this eleotion ••• we wish to be understood as. not endeavor-
ing to influence or change the views or delegates seleo_ted for 
this convention, but to present t,hem with a few facts of which 
they may not be aware. tt · · · · 

Then the article proceeded to reemphasize the two p~ints 

that. many free~state men had against the voting policy: namely, 

whether they could vote at this election on fair terms, and 

whether. they could participate without sacrificing principleso 

Such apparent timidity and reluctance to stand either 

directly fo~ or against seems h~rdly to indicate any great 

strength in the ranks of the free-soil press; but it is.probably 

true that t~he uncertain political conditions of the time made 

such.a stand the only one possible and oonsistont. Certainl,y, 

it.represented the political.atmosphere of the.times; people 

hardly knew their.own mindA; there was an honest doubt whether 

to.vote or not; and t&e stand of~the press accurately shows 

this fact. 

A few free-atate papers, however, chief among them the , 

Herald of Freedom, advocated the voting policy before the 

Grasshopper Falls, oonventi~n assembled. The Centropolis Leader 

was the Herald's principal ally, and the White Cloud Ch.ief 

was also in.clined ·to the. idea or participation. 'llie fact that 
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hia_paper ~dvocated this policy, long before the convention met 

was.used by Editor Brown's enemies as part of an excuse to 

attack the Herald of Freedom in every way poRr.ible. Brown 
' . 

later maintained that these attacks were made solely because 

he had exposed his tormentors• lies; but 1 t is probably truer 

that behind ·these· assaults was the suspicion that Brown was 
trying to sell out the Free Stat~ party to the Democratic 

administration party by working with Governor Walker and .. · 
act:ing as his mouthpiece. At any rate, the Herald cf.'Freedom 

was "right" on the voting question of 1857, and stood almost 

entirely> al one; indeed, in later years Brown claimed that he 

was the originator and first promulgator of this idea, and· 
therefore claimed all the subsequent "glory" that grew out of 

the dec1s16i to vote. The Centropolis Leader, however, made 
(10) . (11) 

the s~me claim.: The truth is that neither was firBt or ori-

ginal; they simply expressed what was in the minds of hundreds 

of ·rree-state men at that time. 

Once the Grasshopper Falls convention decided to back the 

pol!oy. of voting', the free-stat.e papers rallied in a splendid 

publici~y effort to bring out a full free-soil vote. Just as 
.,,,,,,. 

they had pre~iously spread far and wide the infamy of the 

apportionment which greatly han~icapped the free-state voters 

and opened the way for defeat by fraudulent votes from Mianouri, 



so now they gave their beat· strength to nrouning the· frce-
soil voters. ·ul\usually'full accounts of the progress of the 
campaign were published, while the Lawrence Republlcan, for 
one, as early as August e, 1857, carried the following at 

' . 
the head of its editorial column in big type: 

"KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEO?LEt 
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That Governor Walker has repeatedly and in the most solemn 
manner said; 'In. October next, NOT UNDER THE ACT OF THE LATE 
TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE, buti under the laws of Coneress, YOU 
THE .. WHO'LE PEOPLE OF KANSAS have· a right to elect a delegate to 
Congress and· to elect a Territorial Legislature.'" 

Needless to day, the papers ~ollowed the fortunes of the 
October election closely, jealously watched Governor Walker's 
every move·unt1l he threw out the enormous fraudulent vote 
cast, and then, as the daring intentions of the Lecompton con-
stitutional convention became apparent, turned their batteries· 
on that. The Emporia News, 'in 1 ts issue of' November 21, 1857, 
said, under the heading, "Pen and Ink Sketches or the TRAITORS' 
CONVENTION": 

"Now that the conclave of broken-down political hacks, 
demagogues, ·tire-eaters, perjurers, ruffians, ballot-box 
stuffera, and loafers that lately assembled at Lecompton has 
dispersed, ar_ter"having completed their felonious work of 
making a Oonetitution contrary to the wishes and views of a 
vast majority, it may be as well to give the public a few 
etchings by. which in days to come they will be recognized. 
There were a few men of talent and a great many more possessing 
a large amount of ambition in the Convention, who at some -
fu'f:,ure· day will be found seeldng office and ravor from the 
people• s hands ••• 0 



· The. Lawt~ence .Republican also viewed the conspirators 

.as a band of traitors. In its issue or November 5, 1857, 

1 t said, under 'the heading, ttBrand Them": 
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0 Th.ere are some .men 1~ th1 s oonoern at I,ecompton called 
a •constitutional Convention' who have really some brains 
and a good deal or ambition. Some of those men will in after 
years come before the people for their suffrages for various 
offices. We now ask the people to MARK T~iESE MEN. They are 
engaged· in a wicked, high-handed attempt· to foroe slavery 
upon us. Braril:l ench one of them as a politicnl CAIN. Remember 
them. Make a roll of ·infamy, and write their names upon it. 
And, it hereafter one of them shall ever come before you for 
your votes, tell him, ! I know you, sir; you ·were a member of 
thtf Robbers• Convention of 1857.'" · 

When the question or voting for state officers in January, 

1858~ under the Lecompton constitution·oame up, the free-state 

press, hitherto a unit, split. Again it was Editor Brown 

and the Herald of Freedom that led the bolt. Headed by the 

Lawrence Republican, wh1ch was probably the banner free-state 

paper during this period, the loyal press ably exposed the 

folly, the inconsistency, the dangers, and the unprofitablnesa 

or recognizing t.he Lecompton oonat1 tut ion by , voting under 1 t. 

The !lentiment rot- voting had considerable atrongth, however, 

and the Herald or Freedom was not slow to claim a second vin-

dica~ion and more credit when the free-state men did cap~ure·· 

the Lecompton .state g~vernment, the Officers of Which pro~ptly 

repudiated it to Congress. On this occasion Editor Brown 

found one frien~, at least, as the following shows: 
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"Certain papers and letter writers in this Territory are· 
very severe (unJustly, we think) upon G.W.Brown, of the Herald 
of Freedom, and spare no opportur11ty to ·abu~e him, and brand 
him as a traitor to Freedom. Every. trivial circumstance is 
turned into evidence of guilt~ Now, it w.ill be remembered· 
that Brown was one of the first.to advocate voting at the 
October elections, , for which he was soundly abused. His' 
policy was adopted, ancl ~he Free State party triumphed.. Again, 
he advooated the policy of' electing the officers under the 
Lecompton Constttut1on, for which he was again abused. Brown 
was one Qf the leaders in getting up a ticket notwithstanding, 
tor which he was abused (if such a thing·were possible) more 
than ever. But he was again sustained by the people, and the 
Free State party triumphed. ·. Is it not singular that the 
policy of such a t~aitor always secures a Free State viotory'l 

.And is it not just as singular andunaocountable, that the 
great mass or the Free State party should endorse the policy 
of such a traitor to Freedom?--White Cloud Ohief. 

Nevertheless; the stand taken by the really loyal press 

was probably the correct one; as the Lawrence Republican 

scornfully pointed out l~ter, taking part in the Lecompton 

election gained nothing, whereas it risked the very life of 

the free-state cause: 

What Good Hae It Done? 
"It is now one month since the election for officers 

under the.Lecompton Constitution was held, in which election 
a large number of free-state men--oontrary to the decision . 
of their party--took part •••• The question forcibly presents 
itself, what has been gained by a.participation in that 
eJe otion under the Lecompton Constitution? Is the free-state 
cause, tode.y, · any better orr to:rt._ it? ••• 

"First, we have not obtained ,possession of the govermpant 
under the Lecompton oonstitution ••• As yet, no man can nay that 

. a single free-otate member of either branch of the Legialature 
will receive his cer•tifioa.te. Probably, however, some members 
of both branches will receive certificates, but not enough 
to enable the· free-state men to"take the first step toward 
doing away with the Lecompton constitution. 

· ".~.Secondly,· we have put: into the mouths of -our enemies 
an.argument in. favor of our.admission under the Lecompton 

~ 
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Constitution.· That argument is that, by taking part in that 
election, we have virtually ·accepted of the Constitution •••• 
Says the Washington Union, the official organ of the President. 
in .speaking of the election of January 4: 

· "'It is apparent that the vote for Governor· is nearly 
a·full one--that nearly the whole fr.ee..:ntate party 

· crune forward and accepted the Constitution by voting 
for state officers, al though they doubtless voted 
against it during the same day.· The latter vote 
amounts merely to an instruction by·thost casting it 
to the members of the Legislature, for whom they voted, 
to provide for another Convention>, in order that the · 
Constitution may be changed.• . 

Says th~ St. Louis Rapublioan, on the same oubjeot: 
'By vo~ing for State officers under ~he Lecompton 
oonstitutiam.1 the people of Kansas are estopped from 
urging legal objections to it, arid their voting it 
down by fifteen thousand or any other majority goea 
for nothing.• 

The New ·York Herald, in its correspondenoe, says: . 
'The majority of the free-state pnrty went into the 
State electio·n under the r .. ecompton Constitution, ·wnich 
mora~ly binds them to abide by that Constitution.' 

" •••• Th:trdly, the participation of'· the free-state men in 
the state election has introduced discord and confusion into 
the ·free~state ranks. Much of the moral power which the free" 
state men of Kansas have wielded throuBhout the wholeoountry 
has been due.to the unanimity which has hithorto characterized 
their action. But we can show no such unanimity now." (13) 

The treachery of the Herald of .Freedom was shown beyond 

a doubt when, on March 6, 1858 1 in an editorial, it openly 

advocated the admission of Kansas under the Lecompton conat1~ 

tution and then the further repudiation of that constitution 

by the state legislature, and the formation of a new one. This 

editorial was widely copied in the pro-slavery papers over 

the entire country--a_fact which,shows that whether Brown was 

.really bought out or not, his plan exactly suited the men who 
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wished to make Kansas a slave state. Brown may have been 
-sincere in his belief that this, plan would have been honestly 

carried out; but' the evidence is that he was not. ·He was 

simply playing into· the hands or Governor Denver and the 

National Democratic party, just as Governor Walker had designed 

that he should a year before. In short, the free-state press 

that went v1ith the Herald of Freedom :after January, 1858 1 . 

for the most part was a·reoreant portion, and later showed 

1 ts true colors by beoom!n5 Dernooratio ;· .·---~1 t did not belong to 

the loyal free~state. pres.a which so_ sturdily· struck for rrea 
Kansas in this troublous and cri t1cal year. 

The Lecom11ton struggle, howev~r, served likewise to split 

the pro•sla.very press of the Terr.1tc;>ry. There~~:were many 

free-state men in Kansas .who politically were Democra~s. As 
,. 

the iniquity of ~the Lecompton measur~ became apparent, they, 

like Douglas in Congress, opposed· it. Hers, ·then, was an issue 

that later divided the Democratic papers ·or ·the Territory 

between Douglas and Br~ckenridge in ··.the presidential campaign 

of 1860, just as the Lecompton constitution ~tself was the 
' ' 

rocl< upon which the Democrat~io party nationally started to 

split into the two wings that Douglas and Breckenridge led. 

Truly, the .echoes of the Lecompton swindle were long-resounding. 

Very prominent among the Democratic papers that opposed 
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the Lecompton measure and that later stood by Douglas was the 

Leavenworth Journal. A striking instance of the deptho to 

which rnen in those.days were moved in oombattine the Lecompton 

constitution is the effort made by the owners or this paper, 

as shown by tho following letter: 

U.S. Consulate-General, 
Bangkok, Siam. · 
Oct. 19, 1881. 

Hon. F.G.Adams, s·eoretary of the Kansas State IUatorioal 
Society. My dear Sir: --The original purchasers of the Leaven• 
worth tTotirnal :rrom J.D.Renderson were Governor R.tT.Walker, 
Secretary:~ F .P .Stanton, Geo. W. Purkins, Hugh Ew1ng 1 ll.B.Demman 
and myself. · 

Under Henderson it had been pro-slavery, but we changed 
its polit.ics. : We bought it to fight the Lecompton constitu• 
ti.on, anti it dld:·~o.·:succeessfully. Soon after its purchase, . 
I became so le owner. · 

I leased it to Hutchinson, Campbell & Co. and afterwards 
to Geo. F. Px'escott & Co. While I controlled or owned 1 t. 1 t 
favored. a free state in Kansas, fought Lecompton and s:upported 
Douglas. . 

After a pecuniary loss of a everal thousand· dol.lars--though 
I counted not the cost !n the strue;gle, believing I was mak1.ng 
merit in the ledgers of another realm--I sold the press and · 
material to D.H.Anthony anrn~W.Wilder. With~~ this. old anti .. 
Lecompton salt, they started the Conoervative, which, in time, 
waa merged with other establishments, blossoming finally into 
that a.ggressi ve, red-hot, non-conservative journal of today., 
known as the Leavenworth Times. 

" Please make~rls correction in the intereat of history, 
and 1ri justice \a that phalanx of Red Republican worthies-. ... 
peace to their m\.nes--who drank inspiration from the columns 
of the Leavenworth Journal, and who laid down their arms · 
only after the battle was fought and the victory won. 

Very truly yours, (14) 
John A. Halderman. 

The attempt to substitute the Topeka state government for 

the· Territorial one af~er the free-atate men captured the 
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legislatureri was a short one, and the press had 11 ttle time or 

occasion to take side a or mal<:e any great amount of comment. 

on t .. hat question when more important issues were foremost:; 1 t 

settled itself' with.out the assistance of milita'nt publicity~ 

But the new free-state legislature gave the loyal press of 

the Territory a rare opportuni:.ty, and right heartily the papers 

turned· on the corrupt body. Bribed to remove the capital of 

the Territory to :Minneola 1 the legislature, orune under the .ban 

of the newspapers and, with the Minneola t·own site· scheme, was 

urim.eroifully flogged.' Various reasons. combined to make the 

, attacks on 1 t unusually· severe •. James R~dpath, editor or the 
. . . . . . (15) . . 
bri~liant.Doniphan Crusader of Freedom, undoubtedly had a 

purely pe·rsonal~a~~n, fo.r the legislature· had refused him· 

a place an reporter •. What the press of the Territory did.to 

the ·1eg:lslature, ~hen, and how -it made. Minneola a· byword· ·for 

corruption so that no ambitious·politician dared defend the. 
' '.. . 

removal of 'the capital, ·will be show~ by. ·the followings 

"~ •• several months ago, a f'ew shrewd money-making· schemers 
·(~he names of whom we could ment:l.¢nl but forbear to do so . · 
for certain ·reasons) conceived the idea of purchasing land 

, in the vicinity of Centropolis for the purpose of securing 
the location at that point of the Terri tori al cap1 tal. Their 
first movement lntha mattar was to obtain the assistance and 
cooperation of t.he leaders ·and most influential members or 
the Free State party. 'This effected, they then commenced 
operationA with the members of the Legislature,·upon ito 
convening nt the oxtra oesaion. Every member that bribery 
could move was approached and finally they succeeded, by giving 
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' . '. 

:them· stocltholders' lntereRts; ln· securing the support of 
every. Free' Sta.t'e MEMBER OF THAT BODY WITH THE EXORPTION OF 
'EIGH'l'! .Praying men, religi oua men, MINI8TER0 OF Tf{E GOSPEL, 
and.others· whom their constituents supposed to be inoorrupt1-
b~e, }1.ielded to the seductions of Mammon, and descended to 
the ignominious position of their predecessors. Their next • 
move was to hush the voice of the pref\S. Those very presses 

~ wl-.io have heretofore been the most clamorous about political 
. dishonesty ·and corruption among .their opponents were the 
·:r1r~t approached. and they conceded unresistingly. 
; . . ttBUT ,THERE WER~1 A FEW WHO .ADORED· PRTNCF'LR MO!lB THAN 

·,GOLD? THEY .. COULD NOT B~, ARE NOT HUSHED.n (16) 

The· issue or t.he Pr·airie City Freeman's Champion above 

qi1pted also ·car•ried the following from the Emporia News: 

: , .. Beware. •-We warn our friends everywhere to. beware Of 
._purchasing st,ook of any des9ription in the 'corruption' town 
of •Minneola.'··· ·The ours'e of an outraged people. rests upon 
it. The location of th.e Oapi tol at that place will "be of no 
'benefit to 1t~·a~ 1t was ·lobated illegally, and as a·conse-
quence the government will riot expand any money in the orection 
of.public .buildings.• The location is a poor one--on a 
little dry creek; opposite .to a .village which died a natural 
death in consequ~nce of itH ineligible position. Coal',. stone, 
and timber are acaroe--all the elements of weal th and t>ros-
perity are wanting~ BeUo"t deceived! It is a speoulnt1ng 
swindlet A bre~th 01· the popular feel.int: will knoclt the 

·crazy thing into atotns. 'Touch not the uncleJ¥1 thing.'" 

Agafn on March 4, 1858, the Prairie City Fneeman's Champion, 

under the·· heading;. 0 Vo1ce of the Unbridied Kansas Press," quotec 

from various. papers ·which opposed Minneola •. It said that the 

.Topeka Tribune was ·expo.sing the sch.ome, railroad and all; that 

the Herald of'·Freedom's correspondent was doing the same; that 

the Lawrence Republican,' tl1e Kanaas correspondent for the 

St. Louis Mi~s~r~ Democrat, and the· Crusader of Freedom all 
. . 

opposed it; and then it quoted the Emporia News ·thus: 



nThene outaider·s purchased the si ta,. and the-members of 
the .Legislatu1"e agreed to locate the oapi tal at that point 
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·1n consideration of being taken into the company a~ original 
prop.rieto>:'S, having .an equal interest· with the others. OVER 
FORTY MEMBERS OF THE LEGISI,ATURE /JIB PARTIES ·TO THIS. MONSTROUS 
SWINDLEt But the_ members·of the Legisla-t.ure are not alone in 
this scheme. Prominent members of .the Froe State party, out• 
side of the Legislnture--men who have been loudest in their 
denunoiations of Border. Ruffianiam--a.nd. corruption--hnve,· for 
a conslderationt lent .their oountenanoe and support to aaaist 
in stifling the ~xpression of popular indignation at this 
baae betrayal of the rights or the people. And there have 
been found Free State newspapers willing to oome down from 
their high estate and ao· far forget the dignity and respect~ 
ability of their posi ti.on as to aid and abet in tAhis scheme 
of rascality and fraud." ' 

That the Emporia News was unusually prominent in the 
attack se~ma certain •. The Crusader of Freedom of March 6 1 

1858 1 quoted· th~ We~1'.rern Ol"gan thus i 

"Removal of.the Cap!tal.--The town was chartered. by the 
present Legislature in the name of' a·rew outsiders, prominent 
amongst whom are W~Y.Roberts, J.K.Ooodin,·c.F.Currier, G.w. 
Brown~ and others of that lddney 1 and but for the locution 
of the Capital would never have ho.d a houne built on its. · 

. si to. It 1 a neither the geographical centar. of the Territory, 
nor in t,he center of the population; and in all respects 
the location is totally unfit for any kind of a town, much 
less the Capital of a Territory." 

( 

''The Prairie City Freeman• s ·champion, ·another very 

radioal opponent of the Minneola scheme, in its issue or 
March 4, 1858, told "How the Presses and Prominent Men Stand" 
as follows: 

ttTlle Topeka Tribune, Doniphan Crusader of Freedom, Emporia 
New·s, Quinda1"to '. Cht.ndowan, White Cloud Kansas Chief, and 
Sumner Gazette have arrayed themselves vigorously against 
the Free State Oligarchy. ~he Herald of Freedom and Lawrence 
,Republican are rather lukewarm on the subject. The Leavenworth 



Times and Centropolis Leader are the only papers that frankly 
sustain tho MinneolR swindle. · The Leader now hails from 
'Corruption' (Minneola) and the of:f:"lce i'rom which 1 t is 
issued is owned by some members of the Oligarchy; hence the 
cause of its .supporting that body. 

not the prominent members·or the Free Stat~ party, 
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General Lane, Judge Conway, Colo Holliday, Col. ~m. A.Phillips, 
Judge Josiah Miller, Judge G.W.Smith, T.D.Thacher, and 
Oflptain Sam. Walker have taken a· position anta.gonlstical to. 
the Oligarchy. . · 

ttFreedom WILI.J prevail in Kansas yet." 

The matter •of the Leavenworth convention arrl:l the consti• 

tut!on· there framed W'-!.S another test Of the orthodoxy Of the 

free-state papers.· . It is extremely sign.ificant that the 

He.rald of F·reedom opposed the Leavenworth~-aonstitution. Prao-

tically nq other rree-sta~e paper did. 

Finally came the English b1il. Few papers in the ~erri
tory, either free-state or pro-slavery, favored it. It. was 
universally denounced by the great major.tty of the people , . . 
as their vote;.;~howed, and the free-state presa fai thfnlly 

rer1·ectcd the· sentj.ments of the· ma.jori t·u or the voters by • ti 

being a unit agninst it. However,· according to the Herald 
of Fre~dom of June 5, 1858 .- the Lee;"lvenworth Herald, the 

Wyandott Argus, the ·Lecompton National Democrat, and the 

Marya:Ville .Palmetto .Kanaan favored it, Sinoe these were at 

that :time. th.e powerful organs· of the Administration and pro ... 
\ 

slavery party, naturally .their running counter to the general 
drift.of public ·sentiment was their only consistent stand. 



The decline of the pro-slavery press during 'this yenr 

was ver~r marked •. It began with t..he sale. of the .Atchison 
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. s·quatter Sov~reign to t.li.e agenta of the Emigrant Aid Company 

in May, 1857. It is interesting to note the farewells of 

.this, the .moat powerful and violent pro-slaver'J paper of 

Territorial Journalism. The Lt'avenworth Herald or June 6 1 

1857, said: 

ttsale of Squatter Sovereign.--One of the proprietors of 
the Squatter Sovereign has come out in a· card in the Leaven .... 
worth Sou1~al • justifying the sale ot that paper to the Free 
State party• ·After e;i ving t~he cir·cumntances or the sale, and 
exonerating Dr. !>tringfellow f rem tiny 'blame in tm affair, he 
~inds up as follows; · 

.rtt The support .the paper received from the South nev9r 
did exceed over one thou.sand dollars per annum, and even 
this was growing beautifully less &nd·smaller by degrees. At 
thin juncture, then, Southern support falling off, and our 
support of the South.weakening our home pa.tronage--a rival, 
with capital to.back it, ready to start while I was without 
means--! say, at this crisis, I did not feel inclined to . 
commit suicide by ref.using to sell 1 simply :fbr the amusement 
of· a SouthGrn audienco. It iA a bad rule that won't vml'•k 
both ways, and if thie South or the Natiot?-al Democratic· party 
ar the Terr:t tory e:><pect to have orgnna. in Kansas, they must 
support them i 9.nd When they fail to do this, I ·see no cause 
for any publi shera should be in ·any way obl15ated to impw er;.. 
ieh themselves for au oh or any ot,her l:f.ke party. Thin is 
the light I view the transaction in~-othere can regard it as 
they please •. r· have never yet had to look to public opinion 
for t\ livelihood--have always lived by the sweat of my brow, 
and don't consult. th6 opinion of the public in my busin"ss 
transactions, but where I, or my friendz, on my account, may 
be censured publicly, relative to them, I merely desire a 
hearing, and then suoh judgment as they may merit • 

. Josiah T.H!nton." 

The White Cloud.Kansas Chief of June 4, 1867 1 relative~to 



the sale C?f the Squatter Sovereie;n, reprinted its farewell 

thun: 
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. "Valediotory.--T'ne of'rice of the Squat.ter Sovereign 11.as 
passed into tbe hands of other publishers. In rua!dng this· 
trarrnfer, we· experience no inconsiderable degree of reluctance, 
but we are thoroughly convinced thnt it is the only step that 
we could take to sn\re ourselves from great pecuniary sacr1 .. 
:rice~ This we would be unable to do to sustain and publish 
a paper. We have repeatedly called upon_ the South for aid, 
and our response has been a moneyless one. ·We were at last 

·reduced to one or two alternatlves--to surrender upon advanta-
geoun terms, Ot' to bo carried by storm. We have choson the 
former, believing that no juot reason exlate<;l why we should , 
lomger -Jxpose ourselves as an emaciated specimel"\ df the in .. 
grati t\td~ of the South." · 

Then, too, ·sinoe ·the immigration or the summor or 1857 

was overwhelm:f.ngly free-3tate, necessarily the free-soil 

press got the benefit of this new patronaee, such as it was. 

Times ware hard for all the papers of Te~ritorial Kansas, but 

~lmes were pecoming i~creasirigly harder for the pro-slavery 

press when in 1857 and 1858 the Her~ld of Freedom got a big 

slice of government printing, the bribe, so 1 ts enonties said, 

. that turned that journal from the honent IlEl.tha of· the Free 

. State party and made it an or.gaYl of Governors Walker and 

Denver, as well as the prey.of the v!eorous, wel:J. edttcd 

Republican press and the special oorreRpond~ntn. Mbr.eover, 

the .ef"feotivenesa of the· slav~ prerrn was lessened by the 

spl1 t over· ~he Lecompton measur~ • whilo 1 ts spirit ·11as damp"" 

ened by the growing aucoessea or .~he Free State part.y. By 
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the time the English bill was defeated, then·, the pro-slavery 

press was s~nking rapidly, and its supporters were looking 
.. 

about for a means to reconstruct a Democr~tio press and, it 
possible, to draw a· large free-state following .into a 

Territ~orial Demoora tic party. 

· The free-soil press that began rising in May, 1857, was 

indeed a ·joy to -contemplate... It was backed almost entirely 

by new journalists dra~n to the Territory by the agitation or 
the .. year before; -and the fresh blood and money these new-

comers introduced completely rejuvenated the fallen newspapers 

of 1856. They became· many-sided, confident, daring, resource .. 

ful, eager for battle, quiok_ and_ deadly 1n editorial combat, 

and aagacious in counsel. Theirwork during this period was 

but the preparatory·breathinss, however, of the spirit of 
• 

Republicanism in the Ter~itory; for most of these new free•· 

state papers were Republican in politics at their founding; . 

but th~y laid that issue aside until the defeat of the English 

bill gave them a good opportunity .to say that the time was 

ripe--as it was--for the organization of the Republican party 

in place· of the Free State party. .:. ? 

They were a sturdy lot, these new free-atate and Repub~ 

lican papers; and no wonder. There was the Lawrence Republi-
(17) 

can, edited by T.Dwight Thacher--scholar, gentleman, and 



. polit.ic±.an--a briil1ant ·fellow, y()ung and clear•eighted •. 
{18) . . . ' 

John A. Martin, the indefat~gable champion of Republicanism 

for Kansas, took over the Squatter Sovereign in February, 

1858, and named it Freedom's Champion; . he was but eighteen 
. . . . (19} 

at the time. John O.Vaughan··and his eon Champion worked on 
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and soon bought the ·Leavenworth Times, starting· in 1857; the 

father helped organize the National Republican party in 1856, 

and left a partnership on 'the Ch1~ago Tribune· to come to 
. . (20 . . . . .· . ' . 

Kansas. J.M.Walden, steady and leva~neaded, made the Quindaro 
·. . . ( 21) . 

Chindowan a second:· L.awrence Republican. S .s .Prouty, of the 
' ' . 

Prairie :City Fre·eman • s Ohampioni ·follON ed Lane to Kan~as -and 

in an unknown hamlet published a paper deaerying of far.wider 
. ' (22) . . ' 

applause than it received. Preston B. Plumb, nineteen and 

straight-spoken, blunt and far-seeing, hitting the nail on 
' . . ' . ' (23) 

the head every time, and ably aasi.sted by Richard J .• Hinton, · 

made the Emporia Kanzas News, thQugh far 'inland, a trumpet:ot 
freedom that led the terrifying assault on corrupt Minneola.· 

(24) . . ~ . . . ' ' 
And even old Sol Miller--he· was not old then--conservative 

and loyal to the American party, was not long in' making 1 t 

known that while he was independent as he· pleased to be, he 

wanted freedom in Kansas; and he.later kept Doniphan county·· 

Repub:\,ican for half a century •. His apparent conservatism . -

in this trying.period bothered some of his contemporaries who 
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realized h~s strength; so he remarked, in the Wllite Cloud Chief 
. . ' 

of October. a·; . 1857: . . ' 

"The Leavenworth Times is after us to know our politics, 
although it is evident that.he already knows. To satisfy 
the Times, and other. seekens after like knowledge, we will 
endeavor to define our politics, .briefly and explicitly, 
personally, sympathetically, and newspaporially. Politically, we are a National American--that horrible, pro-slavery, 
border-ruffian party. Sympathetically, we are with the Free 
State party of Kansas, which we exhibited by votine the Free 
s·tate ticket fr.om top to bottom, from delegate to congress to 
constable, on Monday last. Did the editor of the Times do 
the same? Newspaporially, we hold. to no party. We say jlhst 
what we please 1 ·no matter where it hits. If ·the Times ie 
still in the dark, we will do all in our power to enlighten 
him. .. · · · . · · ' . · 

It was this group:-Lawrenoe Republican:, ·Atchison Freedom's 

Champion, Quindaro Ghindowan, Emporia News, ·Leavenworth Times, 

Prairie 01ty Freeman•s Champion, White Cloud Chief, and the· 
. . . . (25) . . ·. 

Sumner Gazette· of the ·cone B~others, that kept· the Lecompton 

gentlemen moving all the time·, yet as quickly turned on 

corruption in· the free-state. ranks when too much personal 

. ambition and 'the ·town. s1 te craze .corrupted the first free-

state legislature. Ve_rily, it was a press to be proud 9f; .arid 

the aubse~uent places or most of the editors of these papers. 

in Kansas history show what strength they possessed. The 

issues·or·the time demanded strons men; it was a day. of 

opportuni ti~s for a· -brave paper; ·and be it said of the ·press 

of this period, it rose nobly to the occasion •. It had behind 

"it the inspiration or the Republican idea, and before it 



enough wrongs' to right to keep the editors writing day'and 

'night.· The Lawrence Republican sensed the idea back of the 

Territorial·papers· and the free""state movement thus:_ 
' ' ' -· ' ' . . ' ' 

· · The Free State Idea 
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0 Different m~tives have,·undoubtedly, actuated different 
men in the· sµpport of the Free State party. Some have acted . 
with that party because· it· ·was the popular aide•-becaune there 
was. to be found the intelligence,' virtue, and numerical 
strength of the people. Others have done· no because they 
desired_Kanaae·to be'a· f'ree·state, merely on .eoonomiaal 
grounds--beoause houses, lots and farms would be worth more 
in a free state than in a slave state. Others were exasperated 
and. di sguated w1 th the fraud and villa~!W prac·t1oed by the pro-
alavery1 tes in order to defeat the popular will. Others have 
seen, or fancied they saw, in. the predominating power and in~ 
fluenoe of theFree S:tate party the sure road to official . 
promotion. But, over and beyond all these influences, other · 
and more numerous than all these classes, the great rank and 
file of the Free·state. party1 the bone·and:sinew of the organ.-. 
1zat1on, has been composed of men who hate Slavery and love 
Liberty; and that hatred and that love not· baaed opon low; 
.mercenary oonsiderations--upon the value or town lots and 
prairie claims, but upon the ·1nherent rightfulness or Liberty. 
In other words,·_ the anti~slavery idea has been and is the great 
informing idea of the Free State. movement. . It is this which 
has given that movement such tenac.ity--such unyielding ob-
stinacy of purpose-•such moral power--suo~ inv1no1bility •. It 
is this which has enabled 1t to withStllf1.d the barbarous out-
rages of the Border Ruffians on the one hand·, the corrupting 
and, debasing influences or selfish and hypocritical dema-
gogueism, on the other~. lt is this·whioh will finally carry 
it triumphant over all-oppos1t1on, to complete and glorious 
success." (26) . · , .· , . · _ 

It ha.'s been said that the ·Leavenworth constitution of 

1858 was the best of the four const1 tut1ons framed for Kansas: 

"The Leavenworth Constitution was the moat able and 
perhaps the beet constitution.of the four formed for Kansas. 

· The old Free"."'state or Topeka Gonstituti·on was· the model after 
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which 1 t was written, biit. it was greatly superior in every 
way. All class distinctions were obliterated and the free . 
negro was a competent elector. · In fact, tt was held by some 
that the right of unrestricted suffrage was conferred on 
women; .the term •universal suffrage• being .construed as giving 
the right which• in ·all probab1~1ty, it did," · -(27) · 

If the peraonnel of the body that framed the Leavenworth - , 

constitution_ counts tor.anything. then the presence in that 
convention or the nott!ble ·free-state editors and journalists · 

· of th~t period unquestion~bly '1s responsible for something of 

the broad and unselfish provisions of .that instrument; indeed, 
it.might be said that the spirit of the press or the times 

·was framed into constitutional form at Leavenworth. For 

e~a.mple, in that assembly sat Mart'in F. Conway 1 J.M. Walden, · 

J.M.W1nohell, Sam N.Wood, T.D.Thacher, W.W•Rose, J.S.Emery, 
· F.O.Adams, Joel K. Goodin, C.E.Perh·am, H.J.Adama, W~Y.Roberts, . . . 

G.W.K.Twombley, S.F.Tappan, R.J.Hinton, and Preston.B.· Plumb--
. : . . (28) . . 

all of these strong free-state newspaper men. Surely there 

is some significance in the presence there of the men who had 
' - ' 

just defeated· the Lecompton ttI;easure, had demolished home-made 

fraud 1n the.Minneola swindle; and were even then marching 
on the Engl~sh.bill. In strong contrast, it should be noted 
that· when.the time·came for theWya.ndott constitutional con-

. . 

·vantion, · the places of. these men· were almost wholly taken by 
. : I 

new arrivals from the North--men who· had not borne the brunt 

of the free-state b!lttl~ and who could not appreciate the 
~ .. · 
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s_acrificea ·that the men· e.nd the editors or 1857 and 1858 made 

for Kansas; · InC:leed1 the membership of the Wyandott cor1sti• 

tutional convention was almost e~tirely a stranee one, until 

that.time unknown in a.popular way to the people or KansaG; 
and the newspaper men in particular were absent, the men who 
had dlrected things during the trying·· times of tho Lecompton 

crisis. Politically,· then,. th~ Leavenwort:ttoonstitution inay 

be called the obverse side of the journalism, that help~d made 

· that constitution possible. 

The s~ory or the Journalism of this period would be 

incanplete without some account being taken of what the press 

· thought and said about the .famous Lane-Jenkins homicide. 

Lane's entrance into Lawrence has been noted; the claim he 

bought on that fateful day in, April, 1855, was the subject 

o:f a controversy in the spring and early summer of 1858 in··.-' 
. . (29) 

which, !n June, 1858 1 Lane shot and killed Gaius tTenkine. 

The merits of the k11~1ng will not be·diaoussed here;- the 

reader is ·Simply aslked.to glance over some of the comments 

of the Territorial papers following the ·shooting. Being a 

politician~ Lane very natur~lly had his enemies among the pressJ 
but_ ·worse th'm that, he found enemies who• before the· .tr·lal 

had occurred, and after it had ended in his acqu1 ttal--but :~ 

the extracts speak tor themselve.s. 



· · '·. · The Leavenworath Herald of June 12, 1858, 1n speaking 

or· the rihooting~ said: 

· «we have no lde·a that he will be compelled to pay the 
penalty ofhhis crime, which he well deserves, ·1r the facts 
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as reported be true. No jur.y of twelve men wi.ll ever conv1ot 
Lane of murder, in Kansan. Party af·reotion will shield him, 
as it has already avert.ed the hand .of netributi ve justice 
from too many•" 

Its issue .of /July 3, commenting on ·Lane's discharge, said: 

"We had calculated on the event, knowing 'that his 
position would protect· him. Any one perusing the evidence 
in the case cannot fail to see that Lane was guilty of 
murder,· and ·yet he 1 s allowed to go free." . 

On July J.O it said: 

; "Any one reading the evidence in this trial cannot 
fail to perceive that the acquittal of Lane by the examining 
court was a high handed outre.ge upon the people of Kansas." 

tane•e best friend among the newspaper men at this time 
was s.s.Prouty of the Prairie City Freeman's Champion, ·who 

had followed Lane· to Kanaas. Prouty was therefore frankly 

friendly toward Lane, but made no· unguarded statements·. Simi-

larly careful and scrupulously just was the Lawrence Repub .... 

l1can, pol1t1ca~ enemy thoue.h Editor Thacher was to Lane, The 
Minneola· statesman, though, was unfriendly, and the Herald 

or Freedom was viciously so; indeed, it denounced Lane in· 

splte. of the faot that the testimony of the editor•·a· own 
' . (30 . 

.. mother helped ~o cl ea~ Lane. Finally, the Lecompton Democrat 

called it cold-blooded murder. It Will be seen, .then, that 
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. . 
t;he Deinocr.at:l.c press hardly gave Lane ·a fair hear~ng, but 

adjudged him guilty :before the evidence was heard, and called 

his release a breach of just!qe. That the Democratic papers 

alone did not censure him, however·, is shown by the Prairie 

City Freem~' s 6hamp.ion or July 24, 1858, which said that 

Lane• s acquittal was opposed by the Herald or Freedom, the 

Atchison Champion, the'Geary City Era/ the Minneola Statesman, 

and the New York Tribune. 

Finally, the journalism of this climactic period is ale• 

nif1cant for one more thing: in this troubled year came the 

first smiles to the press ot• the Territory; Px•ior to May~ 

1857' journalism in nBleed1ng K'ansas" had been a thing Of 

blood and powderJ the·papers liacl r~eked of warfare, and 

violence bad permeated the atmosphere; and consequently the 

newspapers had, printed· few laughs original to Kansas. Bu-t 

the new crop of' editors ~ho arr1ved·1n 1857 c_ould Joke .. ·, oo-
casionally, and· among them were men who could put a .lauGh 

tellingly into print. A·good example is the following from 

the Lawrence Republican .o:r. July 23, 1867. Governor Walker had 

been having difficulties,with the people of Lawrence, ·and 

finally had issued a "Proolamation° which the Republican 
parodied as follows: 

·Proclamation No. 2 
To ~1y Rebellious Subjects in Lawrence: .. ,.. 

Big Stranger, 3.A. 
M. 1 ·July 17, 1857. 
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I have now approached to within a few miles of your 
o1 ty. Anxious still, if possible, t.o prevent the effusion of 
blood, and to win you back to allesianoe ·to the laws of the 
land, I have condescended once more to address youtt I am at 
·the head of~ eie;ht companies of u.s.troops, and shall soon be 
in your midst. A scout whpm I had sent out to reconnoiter., 
informs me that your Mayor and Common· Council have already 
had the audaoitY. to assemblo in a private room, Gentlemen, 
this is the first overt act in your programme of treaAon. Onee 
more I appeal to you to desist.--The Tert'itorial government 
and laws give you. no power to assemble~· in a private room, 
and it is evident that if you are allowed thus to proceed, 
oth·er local! ties may follow your example, and the Terri tori al 
government be overturned• 

· . · ~rhe name scout also communicated to me the mtartllng in-
telligence that from the effects of the intense heat yesterday 
a horse dropped dead in your streets. and the owner, neglecting 
to remove him, your Mayor has even gone so far as t~ order· '. 
that dead horse to he removed beyond the limits of the city, 
and h.as paid a m~ for p.errorming the work. · Here is another 
act of usurpation Which cannot for a mo·ment be toloratod. It 
is in opposition to the ore;anio .act and. to the laws or the 
Territory. It is hard to aay what will bo the effect if you 
are allowed thus to proceed. The weather is exceedingly warm. 
Horses ars liable to die 1n all th~ cities and villages of the 
·Territory. Other looali ties will follow your example. The 
removal of dead. horses w!ll become a common thing all over 
the Territory 1 and for all practical purpo~es .1n mapy important 
particulars the Territorial Government will be overthrown. The 
Territqry will thus be "involved in inextricable confusion 
and litigation; the value of your ·property w\11 be greatly de-
preciated; your sales, transfers and t_rannactiona will be aub-
jeot~d to disputas, and all will suffer from this 4naurrection 
except the men ·who are so fortunate as to ob~ain the jobs of 
removing the deceased animal e af o-resaid. 

I appeal onoo trio re• as I did day before yesterday and have 
done on various occasions, :to your reason and patriotism. I 
aslt you in the name o.f our common country, in ~he name of the 
Constitution and Union,· to desist from this rebellion. If 
dead animals are offensive to you the ballot box is open for 
your red:r)esa; rally, rally,. then, my loved f~llow-oi tizens 1 and in a peaceful and legal method tet rid of them. 

But, as all my appeals to you hitherto have been in vain, 
as you will persist in such !~famous acts of open rebellionJ 
as I can reach neither your patriotism nor your love of our 

··~ 
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blessed Union, .I shall soon be 1n· your midst;. at. the head of . 
the troops, and hope that·you ·will be prepared to quarter them 

· upon your olaims w1 thout money·. and· without price,· though in . 
· candor· I am bound· to ad~it that~ under the Consti tutiop of 
. the u.s. 1 I have nc)'.r1811t to" quarter ·them upon any· man s · 

. premises without his c:;onsent. · I. shall .. probably be in Lawrence 
,-: this:· evening about 3, o• clock.. Until. than, affectionately 
·:·farewell. · · · , '. 

Robertus J. Walkerus. 

P.s. Should the weather be ·warm today as it was yesterday,
1

'I 
· · shall hasten· forward· one company · 1n ·advance., ·to prevent the. · 

recurrence of those acts or treason or which as I am informed 
:.: you we.re ·gui.lty. yesterday •. · R.m. w. · 
. P .s. No. 2. +-I am Just informed,:· by a messenger who has come 
from Lawrence with great haste, that, in the infatuated fury .or .thair treasonable deatgns your Mayor and·Alderman:have 
re(s·olved upon the · enorm1 ty Gf. sprinkling Maeaaohuset'ts st.reet 
with water_ from the: Kaw river three times in. ea.oh day, and 
that they have ·already made. a contraot ·With a cort.ain drayman · 
for. that purpose •. I have carefully examined the organic 
act and the laws or this Territory, andl cannot find that 
they confer upon you the right to thus appropriate. the water . 
or the Kaw river,. especially at its present·low stage. I have 
also learned that the Topeka Legislature refused.to allow.you 
to sprinkle Massachusetts street with·water, and I now warn . 
you that. if 'YOU continue .. this .. treasonable business I. shall . · 
be obliged to arreet:your proceedings with my faithful sol-
diery--1f :possible. without the effusion or blood, but. treason 
must be punished anyhow. I beg you to'..pause in your mad 
career. , You are t;Jndangering the peace of' ,.the. Union. . If· your.· 
streets need sprinkling have I not, in my inaugural and in . 

"my various· stump. speeches, pointed out to ·you a peaceful and 
Oonst1 tutional method of doing 1t 1 ·By the lo·ve you bear 
~your wives and children,· cease ~these treasonable practices! 

. .May that good providence who sendeth rain upon tm Just 
and·unjust, upon the rebellious and loyal, upon Lawrenoe and 
Lecompton, incline your hearts unto peac~ and submission • 

... ',R.J.W •. 

The brevity·of the terms of the'.var1ous Territorial 

.governors, and the :run made or thelJ) by all manner. of persons, 
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are suggested by the following from· the Lawrence Republican 

of August 27, 1857: 

"{Hand} ....... Qov. Walker's negro cook and wa.1 ter was the . 
other day· ri.egot1,at1ng with a farmer. for a f.ew rounds of butter. 
at 35 cent~ a pound. .The farmer said t.,o him, I thou(;ht 
Walker came out here upon the prairie to live because he 
could 11 ve , cheaper than at Lecorr·pt,on; 11ow 1 s 1 t, then, that 
he oan afford to PfY such a price for butter?' ·The dnrkey 
replied, • Tha.~ ain t what, he sta.y here for at all~ A lot , 
of these Lawrence men keep callin1 a man· named Robinson 
Guoner, aid don't sny Gubner to Massa Walker no time; .and 
he means to stay around heah until d;~y call him de Gubner.' " 

Soi Miller•s White Cloud Kansas Chief' always wore a 
sm:J.le. Moreover, Miller·was inclined to side wlth Q.W.Brown 

of the Her4ld of Freedom against the free-state newspaper 

men who .\•irote down that paper in the last years of its life • 
.!> 

Go'(iernor ~alker, too, was the bu~t of many a joke, a.a 1;.he 
following shows: 

· ·. {By our own correspondent) 
. lMPORTANT FROM KANSAS 

Lawrence, Kansas, October 25, 1857.--3 p.m. 
We have at pres~nt stirring times in the Territory, a 

sketch of whioh I hasten to write to you before the exprese 
leaves. · 

. . Significant Fa.ct 
An incident in which th~re was much significance occurred 

here yesterday. Immediately after breakfast G.W.Brown or 
the Herald of Freedom was seen walking hastily toward the 
bushes in this v1oinity ••• About noon, Governor Walker entered 
'the tovm and was shortly afterwards seen to walk towards the 
bushes. It '1S the general b·elief that Walker anllBrown took 
this method of meeting to escape the observation of our in-
dignant citizens; and that there the bargain was concluded 
between them, ·bY which Walk~r binds himself to employ the 
u.s.troops ibnder his command to safely escort three p~unds of 
fresh butter to Brown' a resideno" every week• and in return, 
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Brown is to deny throue;h his paper that Walke;r snores in 'his 
sleep •. The.thing is having its effeot--the bargain is 

.complete. and Brown is fast s:lnltimg in pcwular favc>r. I am 
happy to say that but few of our citizens so far bowed to 
the E'.'-lave Oligarchy. as to notice the 'isothl3rmal 1 governor 
during his visit here. One Irish h()dcarrier asked him for a 
chew of tobacco. · · · 

Brown's Meanness and Cowardice· 
Early this morning, as the Devil or the Republican · 

office was running on an· errand, he trod upon an orange peel 
about a square from the Hel"f\ld of Fz•oedom orz:.~ce~;--a:·nd-··alipping 
down, muddi6d his clothes considerably.· G: .• ,Vf~Brown was seen 
looking out of the window at· the tlm~,-' arid it 1a the gener~l 
belief t·hat he placed the orange peel there pu~posely to . , ·\ 
throw the boy down. .This looks",the more probable from the ~ 
faat that Brown was ·seen to ·purohaee an orarige last week. But ',, 
this occurrence has had the effect or developing •Gusty ''·,, 
Windy's' bravery •••• 

. Jim Lane. . . 
our Jim Lane :anri ved in town today; !le came . to escort 

and old woman. into town with a basket of eggs. He was imme• 
.diately surrounded by an enthusiastic crowd of admiring friends. 
Upon 1bi s arrival, not a pro-slavery man was to be seon~-they~." 
all slunk into their houses. A short tiiistanae from town, · 
his appearance. caused a stampede .of a p:r.o-slavery.man•s ox ... 
team. While here, he made a decided hit. Beine asked. his · 
opinlon of Walker, he laoon1 oally :replied, 'He 1 a a bad eggt 1 

The keenness and originality of the wit produced a tremendous 
. burst or laughter.... . 

Lane also made a remark which., for eloquence,, p a tho a, ·'." 
and patriotism,· has ·neve1, been equalled--not even by a 
citizen of Rome or Sparty, in their palmiest days.., He said: 
1 Gentlemcn, I am for Free Kansas, and Kansas must bo free, 
or I'll bust a guti• The reader can have no adequate idea 
of its effeot, which cannot be·deacribed. In order to appre ... 
ciate it, one should have heard it in the deep. tones of the 
powerful voice--should have seen the flashing of hi·s e·agle 
eye, and the eloquence of.his genture •• .-Every one present' 
felt that Lane would do just as he said.. He was . several 
times induced to repeat. the remark, and it has now become 
a favor·ite. motto ln ·the higher fashionable circles of the o1ty. 

The General left• ·shortly afterwards 1 for .. Lecompton. He 
.said he l')ad a self imposed task to perform, and he would .not 
sleep until it was accomplished •. ·ne has resolved to disperse 
the Bogus Constitut~onal Legislature, at ~ecompton; pull 



Walkor's nose;·proceed to Johnson county and drive the 
Missourians from its·bounds; clean out·McGee county; repair 
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to Marshall county and scatter ·t,he ruffians to the four winds; 
hasten to KieJtapoo ar."'ld strGngle the; judgef> of election; 
straight~n up things at Atchison; m d proceed lei.surely to his 
home at Doniphan, in time for his supper. And you may. 
rest assured that he will be as good as his wor<: •• " 

So, with hearts full o:r courage and strength, and yet 
able to smile even though the jokes they_ made ''ere oometimes. 

grim nnes, the free-st~te papers rose between May, 1857, 

und August, 1858 1 to a dominant position in Kansae--a position 

which thei.r descendants have never loato 



Ohapter 7 
·FROM THE, ENGLISH_ BILL.: TO STATEHOOD 

August 2 1 1058, to January 29, 1861. 
. ~ ' " ' . 

The atream .or Kansas journalism bothbroadened·and deep-
ened under the pressu~e of ·events that i'ollo~ed tt·i e defeat of 

the English.bill on.August 2, 1858, and ended with the ad-
. mission of the Territory SJl a state on January 29; 1861. The 

unusual pol1t1calact1v1ty that had distinguished Kansas 
from _the fi~st by no mean_s ceased,, howeyer,, with the develop-

ment. that occurred in .thif) peri~dJ 1ndee3d·, these final years 
are of extremeimportano~ politically because they saw the 
birth of t~e ·Re.pubi1~an party in the Te~ritory. But m~ny new 
1 ssuea now· arose to. d·1vert · some or the enersy that had h.1 ~her to 
gone almost entirely to political-questions; and the discussion 
of these more practical probl~ms ··tend.ad to reduce the importance 
of parti.san. Journalism in proportion to other matters. The· 

work of booming Kansas was growinea there were railroads to 
1 ,_ , \ •• 

be · secured; t~he gold fever had struck the Territory, f 111 ing 

1 ts papers with Pike' a Peak news; the· advent or the telegraph 

on the eastern norder of '_Kansas had enriched the news interests 



.of·~~ th~ '~:papers; and the "hard times."· of 1860 tended to sober 

the journals· of both ~actions, uniting them in the common 

cause or defending the state's reputation when drought ang: 
'. ' ; 

grasshoppers· and famine dro.ve thousands of settlers from· its 

borders. The final period was, then, o.ne of expansion for 

the press as well as the entire Territory, and likewise one 

of rounding out and cpmpletion, politically ·Speaking, since 

it terminated with the admission of Kansas into the Union as 

a free state, the goal of seven years or continuous strife. 
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The extreme prominence that the.Territory had enjoyed 

nationally sine~ 1854.was in no wise decreased in this period •. 

Indeed, the onurse or events in Kansas was a propheay-~from 

the standpoint of today, at least--of what was about to happen 

in the entire· nation:--tha defeat of olavery·after a heart-

breaking internal war. ~he great national discuaaions there~ 

- fore continued to center around Kansas. A bill for her ad• 

mission into the Union under a free constitution was never 

absent from the halls or Gongreas·dur1ng these two and a halt 

years. The famous Lincoln-DouBlas debates of 1858 were 

nothing but the Kansas question applied to the entire_ nation. 

John Brown's sensational .attack on Harper's Ferry in 1859 only 

re-emphasized the problem. Three. of th~ most prominent men 

in the country found it convenient,_ before 1861, to make a 

trip to the troubled Terri tory:,-_-Horace Greeley in May, 1859, 
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to usher the Republican party 1nt.o Kansas; Lincoln in December, 

.1959 1 ·and Seward in September, 1860. Finally, the aid that 

Kansas had received in 1856 and 1857 was duplicated, in money 
value at least,, by the ass.istanoe given during the drought 

and crop failure or l860 1 ·When relief committees over the 

entire North ~olleoteQ food, clothing, and other necessities 
for a famine-threatened people. In short, Kansas ae a publici-

ty theme continued in a major strain· from Ma:t: 30, 1854, to 
Januo.ry 29 ~ ~ 1861. 

The ov~t-whelm1ngly s1gnlficant poli tioal ev(=\nt in the Terr~ ·· 
tory during this period, as has osen hinted before,· Vias th.e· or-

ganization of the Kansas branch of the Republican party. The · 

movement for :a ~new alignment of the f'ree-sta te fore.es really b·e .... 

gan monthsbefore the defeat of the English bill; but it was . \ 

that final pro<;Jf of the political make-up or Kansas that ren-

dered the organization of the Republican party the next logical 

_e.nd inevitable step to be taken. _After August, 1858• the.move-
ment gathered.force rapidly, and by May, 1859, had definitely 
tal{en form. It waa opposed :by a small faction among the 

' . free-state men who wished to revive the old Free State party:; 
but w1 th the ut.ter failure of the'. Herald of Freed~m to re-. 

Juvenate that outworn tVehicle, the Republic~ sentiment oom- .. 

Pletely crystallized •. At 'Osawatomie, o~ May 18, 1859, the 



organizing convention assembled, with Greeley as its suest 
of honor.; Since the Democratic party of.the Territory had 
been forced into formal e~!stence the fall before, Kansas 
newsp~pers after the English bill were either Republican or 
Democratic in place of free-state or pro-slavery. 
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Of no amal.l importanc~ • however,. wa~ the other pol 1 tioal 
event of this same year, the framing and adoption of the final 

or Wyandott (J9netitution. On June 7 the de1egates to the 

convention were elected, the fourteen thousand votes cast 

giving. the Republicans thlrty-five members, the Democ~at·s 

seventeen. On July 5 the convention assembled at Wyandott, 

and the constitution there framed was adppted on October 4 

by a vote of 10 1 421 for to 5,530 against--a fair representation 
of the relative strength of the two parties in the Territory. 

At the same ele otion the voters aocepte~, 8 1.788 to 4 177 2, 

a separate "homestead'*· clause in the constitution, which made 
possible the exemption· from forced sale u~der the law of a 
certain amount or one's prope.rty. · . The clause ··providirg this 

was a plank in the Osawatomie platform, and being sepa.rataly 
submitted, lil~ew:lse furnished a topic upon which the preso of 

the Territory differed. Finally, in the fall of 1860_, the 

presidential campaign was made a vital part of the life of 

the Kansas press,. and right interestedly the papers responded. 
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General interests other than political during this final 
per1od mainly concerned the exploitation.of the resources of the 
T,erri tory. · Prominent among these was the gold exo_1 toment thnt 

' ... 1 . . 
commenced 1~ ~858 1 widely adyert~aing Kansas as a gold region 

and sending thou~an~s of adventurers across her trails to the 

We_st--and pack again, too, thousands of them--before the CU1il 

·war.broke out. Railroads, dozehs of.them, were likewise pro-

jected in the brain of every Kansas editpr; the claims or 
. ., . I -· 

1855 and 1856 •· 'tor losses during the border troub.les, were 
passed on .bY .the press J and so were the drought ancl the crop 

failure or 1860;. relief measures, and similar topics. Indeed, 
; ; 

the 1mportanoe. ot other than political events was Just be-

g1nn.1ng :to ri~l .tha~ ot tt:ie ever-present partisan problems 

when the Oiv!l War .came on. - With that oonf'liot the era ot . . . ' 

commercial ·development just starting was pushed ahead five . ; . ' . . . 

year_s, an_d Kansas entered ~pon statehood w1 th her eyes for the 
first time-not upon her own troubles but upon those of the 

.• J 

nation, of. Which s11:e· w~s.· the newest part. 

The, Republican pr~ss, bo~h in numerical and spiritual 

strength, fa.r optranked the D_emocratic press. durin3 this laat 
· period just as· the free·s~ate papers had towered above the 

pro..:slavery Journals: 1n the previous period. But while in 1 ts 

atrugeles to organiz~ th~ Republican party the Republican 
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press finally grew into a solid unit, 1 .the Democratic press 

proceeded. to exactly the opposite extreme .•. ;· the issue started 

by the Lecompton consti~ution grew and, like the national 

strum~les .. of the Demoorat1c party, divided the Democratic 

papers of the Territory_ into Douglas and. Breckenridge fao tions • 

There were, it may.be added, few "neutral .. papers; a paper had 

to be all one or t,he other; and the few ~es1tat1ne; ones 

were soon drawn or kicked into their respective places by· 

purchase _or denunciation. It was t.herefore customary for the 

·Territorial papers to watch their neighbors• move.a very 

closely; _and withe.ring were the· comments on a journal that. 

tri~d to dogge the issue. This unce~tainty of where to stand 

was greatest ·up .until the death ot' the free-state movement and 

the organization of .the Repu~lican party; thereafter only the 

Democratic papers were uncertain, though few or them shifted 

.their Douglas or Breo~enridge prefe~encea after July, 1859. 

T~e movement r.or a Republ~can ~party in Kansas was actu-

ally inaugurated by the preen. Moreover, it was started long 

before the. E~glish bill was. killed. ·. For example, on June 17, 

1858 1 according to. the Lawrence R.epublioan, the Herald or 
Freedom, the.Ft. Scott Deµioorat, the Leavenworth Herald, the 

Leavenworth Ledger, the W~andott Ar~u~ and. the Marysv.111.e 

Palmetto Kansan all opposed .the or.ganiza~1on ot the Republican 
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party. This was only natural, for of these, all had been pro-

.slavery ·from :the· first except the Leavenworth L·edger and the 

Herald o·r Freedom. 

On July 15 1 1858, the Prairie City Freeman• s Champion 

prit?-ted the following lineup: 

1. Openly favoring.the organization of the Republican 
party :-Lawrence. Republican, Emporia News, Leavenworth Daily 
Times, Sumner Gazette, Atchison Champion, Prairie City Free-
man'.s Champion., and Topeka Tribune. 

2. Papers that would in time be Republican:-Geary City . 
Era, Grasshopper Falls Grasshopper, Osawatomie Het'ald. The 
White Cloud Chief was hangine off, an~ at that time was 
opposing the movement• but its ultimate decision in favor of 
Republicanism was never in doubt. · · 

3. In the market:-Herald of Freedom, Leavenworth Daily 
'Ledger. · 

4. Democratic papers:-Leavenworth Herald, Iowa Point 
Inqqirer, Wyandott Argus, Ft. Scott Democrut, Marysville · 
Kansan, Lecompton National Demoorat--all Administratlon organs-·· 
and the.Leavenworth Evening Journal, Douglas. 

The strong Republican Quindaro Chindowan had suspended 

at that time, and the Herald or Freedom was dying fast, 

Prouty' a paper added. 

On July 17 1 1S5s,· the Herald of Freedom charted the stand 

of the papers thus: 
For a Republic.an party after the English b!-11 :-I..ieaven-

worth Times, Lawrence Republican', Atohi·son Champion, Prairie 
City.Freeman's Champion, Sumner Gazette. . 

For a free-state party continuing on ahead:-White Cloud 
Chief, Leavenwor·th Journal, Leavenworth IJedger, Minneola 
Statesman, Osawatomie Herald, Herald of Freedom, Oeary City. 
Era, .lUwood Press, Junction C.1 ty S.entinel, Tecumseh Settler, 
Gra·aBhopper. Fall~ Grasshopper, . e.nd Topeka Tribune (then dead .• ) 

Plainly the Herald of Freedom expected to lead a large 
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majority of the free-s.tate press with 1 t ·against the organ ... 

ization of the Republican party. However, of these just named, 

only the Herald of Freedom was behind the anti~Republican 

and Free State movement in the spring of 1859; all the other 

papers had either died or become out and out.Democratic sheets. 

On July 31_, 1858, the Atchison Champion charted the 

prospects thus: 

1. Favoring a Republican party:-Leavenworth Times, Law-
rence Republican, Topeka Tribune, Emporia News, Prairie City 
Freeman's Champion•· Sumner Gazette. 

2. Papers that would become Republicnn:-Geary City Era, 
Osawatomie Herald, Elwood Press, Grasshopper Falls Graas-
hopper, Quindaro Chindowan {suspended.) , 

3. Opposed to a Republican organizatipn:-Herald of 
Freedom '(which was willing to sell out); Minneola Statesman 
(ditto);_ Wh1te Cl.oud Kansas Chief (American in politics); 
Leavenworth Ledser (willing- to sell.out). 

4. Democratic:-Leavenworth Herald, Iowa Point Inquirer, 
Wyandbtt Argus, Marysville Kansan, Ft. ~'.lcott Democrat, 
Lecompton National-Democrat, Leavenworth Evening Journal(in· 
favor of Douglas). The last three lived on °pap," according 
to the Champion. · 

On July· 31 the Leavenworth Herald said that there were 

twenty-one. newspapers in Ka.nsas, nine of. which were Republican, 

eight Democratic, while the ramairder were indep~dent or 

avoided the issue: 

. Republican:-Elwood Advertiser, Doniphan Free Press, 
Atchison Champion, Grasshopper Falls Grasshopper, Leavenworth 
Times, Lawrence Republican, Minneola Statesman, Pralnie City · 
Freeman's Champion, Osawatomie Herald. · 

Democratic: .. towa Point_ Inquirer, Leavenworth Herald, 
Leavenworth Journal, Wyandott.Argus, Lecompton Democrat, 
Junction City Sentinel, Ft. Scott De~ocrat. 
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Free-state ant1-Republ1can:-White Cloud Chief, Herald or 
Freedom, Le~venworth Zeitungo 

Independent:-Leavenworth Ledger. 

Such were the comments of the rival papers upon the 

politic al prospects of one another .-prior to the defe'at of the 

Engliah bill. Thereafter, in the Republican camp, the issue 

was between the most powerful journals· ~n the Territory, led 

by the Leavenworth Timea, the Atchison Champion, the.Lawrence 

Republican and the Prainie' City Freeman's Champion, eager·. 

to .organize the Republican party at once, and a few papers, 

led·by the Herald of Freedom, which desired to con~inua; or 

revive. the Free State party. The Republican leaders did some 

effective writing in their work of organization, and many 

time£;· expressed with- rare fel1o1ty the issue Cf Republicanism 

and the reasons why the Free State party as such was out of 

·date. Withess the following from the Atchison Champion of 

July 17, 1858: 

The Republican Party 

.' 

"Sol Miller of the Vfui te Cloud Chief is particularly · 
severe on the Atchison Champlon, the Lawrence Republican, and. 
the Leavenworth times, which papers he accuses"'or forming a 
triumvirate to diso1 .. ganize the Free State party and establish 
the Republl can party in 1 ts place. · For ourselves, we. plead 
not· guil t~r of the charge of endeavoring to disorganize the 
Free State party. We have sought, however, and shall continue 
·to advocate, the organization of the Republican party now and 
all the time. But we consider their prinoiplea one and the 

·same, and therefor.a, in advocating the entablishrnent of the 
Republloan party- we only seek to per.petuate the principles 
of the Free State organization. The Free State party was· 
·aatablished to make Kansas· free; the 'Republican party was 
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:formed for the same purpose, and. to that party Kansne owes her 
freedom. The Republicans supplied us wit~ means; that· party 
sent out emigrants; t,hat party has always advocated and 
battled for Kansas; that party has been our only friend, 
cl~nging to us and defending ua in our darkest hour; and when 
we were victor1o'Qs, that party sent up the only shout of 
triumph over our vie tory. . While the so-called Demo:Ct?'~rt1~ . 
party used every .endeavor to •(},rush us out,• and ~·~.~/,pe;i·-1 ~~ 11 sioned millions oppressed, murdered and persecu,t~1' ou_r, ve.~p;,e, 
and while :the American party stood by ri~iculipg/"B,leedir,ig,\~ 
Kansas,' and· laughing to scorn our. struggles aticlt nuf3r1er;t;rrgffl~ 
the Republican party extended us 1 ts hearty ay~p£\thy, a1d¢4} 
encouraged; and a~pported .us in every strueeleJ111 Th~· R~pt1b~:~ 
llcan party is the Fr:3e. State party with a wide~1,\~nCl''tnore 
liberal view~ and a similar but more ext.ended object;\::-::-'.The 
Free S:tate party fought only for the freedom of Kansas; the 
other advocated the. same object, b11t enlarged its .field of 
operations, and sought to extend the domain of freedom over . 
all the Terri tori es; t,o consecrate the virgin soil of the. great, 
wiilld West to the l'abor and necessi tie.s of Free men. 'I1he 

·object for which the Free State party Rtr-uegled has been 
achieved; Kansas i a free--even the most ultra pro...:sla very man 
will not controvert this. Its· mission, then, in ended--why 
retain an organization.which has no object?· Let us give our 
hearty, earnest, cordial undivided support to the true suo" 
cessor of the Free State part1y, the National Republican or-
ganization. It deserves it; it has.merited our confidence 
by its long and faithful advocacy of our cause; it 1s entitled 
to our support for its friendly_aid-when we were sufferine; 
and oppressed; it has WGn our love by a true and steadfast 
friendship through the long, dark, stormy night of' our trials 
and sufferings. Even now, when we have triumphed, it stands 
our onl,y supporter and f'riend1 ·and has borne and now bears 
the opprobrium and ridicule heaped upon 1t·by the Democratic 
and American parties for its lone.· and earnest defence of 
'Bleeding Kansas.•· .It seeks to extend.and perpetuate the 
principles of the Free State party--to·)carry the victo1•ious 
banners of Freedom .. into other Territories, and plant them. 
upon other soils. Shall we be wanting in our support.of 
that objedt? _Shall we. having achieved. our own freedom by 
the aid of others, now meanly shrink from the responsib1li ty 
of a great riat1nnaJ. movement to consecrate other territor:l.es 
to Free I,abor? If the Free $·tate party does, we, for one, 
are not a member of that party, and will claim no affinity 
·and acknowledge no allegiance to it. We love freedom for its 
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own glorious $ake, and far too well to permit a party's 
sm cklea·· and decisions to trammel us when it is in dnnger. '' 

'The. strong Republ~oan .. wing, already firmly intr.enched in 

the regard. of the people· by 1 ts .effective work in the· oulmina• 

tion or· the free-state fight' completely routed ·the attempt to 
('? . ··. . reorganize· the Free ~tate party. The Herald of Freedom's 

strongest ally,· the White ·Cloud Chi.er, i·ert Brown in the fall 

of 1858 1 ~d the Minneola States~an died about 'the name timeJ 

. so ·wbert1 on May 12 1 1859.1 Ed1 tor Brown led the Free State 

party tp its death at Big Springe--o,la~sio ground--ncarcely 

mo.re than one· 'other paper than hi a own was supportinB hie 

reactionary· moverne_nt. The shifting of the ot1rrent toward Re-
. $ 

puolioani_sm· is clearly Mhown by the comments of the papors. For 

example,. on April 14 1 1859, the Lawrence Republican quoted the 

White Oloud··Chief' s 'remarks on·. a lineup printed by the Herald 

.or Freedom, in whioh the_flerald named the Wyandott Argus, 

the Leavenworth Ledger, the Topeka Tribune, the. Palerma Leader, 

the Gr~sshopper Falls Grasshopper, and the Highland Hic;hlander 
as supporters of the revival· of" the Free State party. But, 

· aocord.ing to -~he ·chief 1 the Topeka Tribune was then Republican, 

the Palermo Leader had· recently become ~o, the Wyandott Argus 

was· wavering (and later be.came Democratic), the Highlander 

was about.' to die·, and the Leavenworth Ledg~r was as yet ant1-

Republ1can; therefore the Herald of Freedom really had but 



one ally at this time to advocate the rivival ·9r a party 

that had ceased to be useful. 
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Similarly, the Lawrence Republican of April 21, 1859, 

gave this alignment oontrh.tacto:ry to the Herald or Freedom' a 

hopes: 

Republican:-Atohison Champion, Wllite Cloud Chief, Palermo 
Leader, Topeka,Tribune, Emporia News, Council Grove Kansas 
P1:--ess, Mound Ci tY Linn County Here.ld ,· a,nd Oaa\1ntomie Hernld. 

Democratic :~·-Leavenworth Herald 1 Wyandott Argtrn, Lecompton 
Democrat ·and the Junction City Sentinel. . 

The papers, short-lived and otherwi~e, that finally 

fell· in W! th the Republican party at and after the Or-mwatom1a 

meeting were as follows: 

1. Already established: 

l. Lasting until 1861: 
Atchison Champion 
Lawrence Republican 
Emporia news 
Osawatomie Herald 
Leavenworth Zeitung 
White Cloud Chief . · 

2. Short-lived:. , 
Prairie City Freeman's Champion · 
Atchison Zeitung 
Sumner Gazette 
Elwood Press ~ ·· 
Gras~hopper Falls· Grasshopper 
Leavenworth Staatzeitung 
Geary ·City Era 
Leavenwor~h Dally Ledger 
Leavenworth Ledger 
Quindaro Chindowan 



2. New papers: 

l. Lasting until 1861: 
Wyandott Gazette 
Leavenworth Zei t·ung 
Manhattan-Express 
Topeka State Record 
Grasshopper Falls Gazette 
Auburn DoC:R:et 
Oskaloosa Independent 
Paola Argus 
Mound City Repoz•t 
Burlington Neosho Valley Register 
Council Grove Kansas Press 
Elwood Free Press , 
Leavenworth C6nservativa 

2. Short·lived: 
Americus Sentinel 
Ma1"ysville Democratic Platform 
Palermo Leader 
Leavenworth Observer 
Mound City Herald 
Leavenworth Daily Evening Register 
Sumner Western S.py . 
Wyandott Daily Gazette 
Quindaro Tribune 
'Auburn Transcript 
Cottonwood Falls Kansas Press 
Atchison Pfeifer· 

The antl-Republican. and F_ree··State party press that 

lived between July' 1858,; and June,· 1859' varied somewhat, 
but the Herald ·.of Freedom ..,was oons1A atently in this class, 
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and was -supported at various times -·by the Minneola Statesman, 
the Grasshopper.Palls Jefferson Crescent, the White Cloud 
Chief, ·and possibly a few others. 

~he non-political press of the period comprised the 
Topeka Communicator, an intermitten~ly iesued literary paper, 

''--....._ 
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and two sectarian publioations,.the Lawrence Congregational 
. . .. - .- ' .. ' . 

Record and· the Baldwin ct·ty Kansas Messager (Methodis_t). The 
. .· . . ' ·. ·. ', ' .. 

gold field papers or this period,- seven in.number, were 

probably free-state and Republican, but those issues were · 
. ( i·) ' .··~ . . 

il~tle strenoed.· ' · 

Meanwhile;the Democratic papers were having the troubles 
•• !· 

that usttally_ go with a losing· fight. The increasing strength 

of the ·Republican forces alone·was enough. to disoourage .even 
,/ 

- . a Democrat~c p~per with the hear,t and backing or the tenaoious 
. '- . . 

· L~·avenworth Heraldl but with a quarrel dis~nt.eg~ating. the 
.. · 

party nationally;' it was no wonder that the Democratic preas 
' - . 

of this period was a· woe•begone affair. In every. way •. 1 t had 

a ha.rd time; and. since the two or three of ·these .·papers that 

reoei ved government "pap•• ·were soon facing .. tinanci!il ruin, 

the straits of the others that did .not get any npap" can be 

imagined. The. Republican press saw that its riyals were·· in 

their death agonies. ·For example, the,:Lawrer:ice Republican of 

April 12 1 , ).800 1 in speaking ~r' the way the administration 

oreans were supported, aaid: 

"There are scarcely three Democratic p·apere in Kansas 
that are self-supporting; most_ or them are entirely sus-
talned by money from tl1etederal -treasury. One.of them has 
an $1800 federal Office holder. as 1 ts ostensible· editor;. _ 
While others of them are in fact edited by office holders, 
and almost all of. them are -mere - atipenda.ries of the adminis .... 
tration.u · 
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Nevertheless, they struggled on, and probably repr,eaented 

.in a fair way the votine; strength and sentiments of. the Demo-

cra.t,ie party . as. evidenced by the . vote on the Wyandott con-

sti tut.ion. Signs of. corruption, however, ~ere not lacking 

in the Democratic press, ov1ing to the pinch or hard times and 

the :fight batw~en Douglas anc1 Breolrnnridge. For example 1 the 

White Cloud Chief of August 30 1 186.0, said: 

"Kannas Democratic papers value't)'.lemeelves highly. 'Iheir 
maxinrum~,value ho.a beon fixed at ~500; tl1eir minimum rate 
we have ~rfot-. yet lea1~ned 1 t.he loweG-t price reported beine; ~150. 
It bas Ju.,t bean· revealed·· that the Leavenworth Herrilct, the 
leading Democratio ·paper in the 'l'erri tory, ofi'er~d to haul 
down· the Douglas flag and hoist that of Breckenr15'lea and 
employ an able edit,or• dtn•ing· th~ _campaign at its· own expense 
in consideration of the sum of ~500, one half cash in hand. 
If the truth were lmown, we doubt .not it would appear that 
the Dispatch flopped for• a much smaller aum. Last fall, the 
Topeka Tribune sold out to the lJemooracy for ;t~l50. Out of 
sympathy for the poor 1 lousy, di str.a.cted Democracy of Kansan, 
we wiah they possessed at least one polltioian or newspaper 
worth as much a.6 an ordinary crippledn.tggeri" 

'The same paper A aid· on ·oe tober 4 ,' 1860: 
0 The Leavenworth Daily Di spatoh has been di.acontinued,. 

·not for want of patronage 1 as the edi torr; say,· but. ·because 1 t 
·didn't pa:··. The fools must be dying off down there. 0 

'11he di vision of· the Democratic press betwe~n Douglas and 

Breckenridge, and 1 t,s numerical strength during th1 s final. 

period, \Vere aomewh_at as follows, although this alignment of 

is only approxima~-e owing to the u..'1.certain politicfri of meny 

or these papers and the absence of any of their files: (2) 



ADMINISTRATION OR BRECKENRIDGE: 

l. Already establinhed: 

1. Lasting until .uJ6l: . .. 
Leavenworth .·Herald ( Doualas for a while 1n 1859) 
Ledompton Na.t!onal Democrat ~ 
Ft. Scott Democrat 
Wyandott Argus 

2. Sho:t·t-li vad: 
. Marysville Democrat 

Junction City ~entlnel 

2. New papers: 

l. tasting until 1861: 
Leavenworth Dally Herald 
Olathe ·Her.ald 
Junction City Kansas St.ntesman 

2. Short-lived: 
Iowa Point lnqulrer 
Junction City Statesman 

· Iowa Eoint l)j.npotch 
Marysville Democratic Platform 

Paola Chier 

(Republican for a 
short .t1~r.e) 

Leavenworth Dollar Dispatch ( forme1~1y Douglas} 
Laavenworth Daily Dispatol~ (formerly Douglas) 

DOUGT.1AS: 

1. Already established: 

l. Lasting until 1861: 
Topeka Tribune (Formerly Republican) 

2. · Short-11 ved: 
r,eavenworth Dni ly Journal 
Leavenworth Journal 

2. New paparn: 

l. Lasting until 1881: 
Troy Dispatch 
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2. Short-lived: 
Leavenworth Weeltly L' Estafet te du Kansas 
Leavenworth Daily L'Eatafette du l\nnsas 
Troy Democrat · . 
Americus.Sentinel (-later became Republican) 
Doniphm Post · 
l.eavenworth Daily Dispatch (became Bt•eckonridgel 
Leavenworth D.ollar llispatch (became Breckem•idge) 
I.owa Point Inquirer (formerly Breclmnri d[!a) 
Ola.the 'Johnson County ·Standard 
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Neutral or doubtful in political prBferencas·were the 
short-lived Holton Cr1cl{et and the Highiand Highlander, while 

the more stable Atchison Uliion stayed on the fence for a long. 

time. As a. matter of fact, the foregoin·g cla.snificatlon 

is in many instances very uncertain. How the papers va1 ... ied 

may be suggected by some of the following notes taken.at 
random fr•om the files of the papers of the time~ Pox• example, 
the Lav:1rence Republican of November 3, 1859, p:J.aced the 

I .. eavenworth Dispatch• ·~he fl'opeka Tribune, the Herald of 

Freedom, and the /unericus Sentinel on the question line of· 
. 

Democracy; and certainly, not a one of them ever became 

Republican•· On April 5, ieao, t.he r~eavenworth Times said 

there were thirteen Domocratic and fourteen Hepublican papers 
in the Ter•ri·tory, not counting those in the gold fields. The 

Burlington Register of July 14·, 1860, said that the Lecompton 

Democrat• the Junction City Statesman, and t.he Mar·ysville 
, . 

Platform wore for Br!3ckenridge, while the Wyandott Argus and 
the Atchison Union wero on the fence• The Elwood Free Press 
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of July 14, 1860 1 said that the Lecompton National Democrat 
. was for Breckenridge, while for Douglas were the Leavenworth 
Herald, the ·Leavenworth Dispatbh, and the Topeka Tribune. 

Definite changes of pOlitioal support were commonly announced 
by various papers. The L~avenworth Dispatch , which was 

at one time in favor of Douglas, was supporting Douglas in 

August, 1860; and at the same time the Junction City Kansas 
Statesman by sale changed from Douglas to Breckenr1dee. 

Coming after the organization ot the Republican party, 

·the Wyandott constitution very.naturally was the bone or much 
contention between the factional press or the Territory. There 

was a question. whether another oonstituti.on wao needed, and 

whether it would.be bast. for the Territory to remain unorgan~ 
!zed until population greatly ire reased. It was urged that 

with the Territory•s small population--probably le8s than 

75,000 people--the-expense of a state government was not yet 
. justifiable~ · However, others saw in statehood the only means 

to make 'the country pro;sperous. ·For example, the Elwood 

Weekly Press of October 30, lS58, said in an ar~icle on the 

Free State party: · 

w •• We are most deoidedly an advocate· of a new cons ti tut1on• 
al convention· this winter, and at the earliest possible 
period. From our observation while at the East' this summer we 
firmly believe the best interests or our Territory require 
that we should become.a State at once,1 men there say, 'We would 
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like to move to Kansa~, but tear your Territorial ~roubles.• 
If yol.l reply, we are out o:r the woods and at peace, they say, 
':Not until you are a State; we have no faith .in the justice 
of the .Pemocra.tic administration. 1 Monied men, when asked 
to invest with us, say, 'Not till you are.- admitted; you are 
sleeping on a volcano, so lorig as you remain a Territory; 1 We 
might ad~nnce othe~ reaaons,,but theBe will su~fioe for the 
present. . . . · . 

The homestead. clause along with the St.tbmlttal of the 
Wyandott oonst1 tut ion also served to increase the c onte et over . . 

" that instrument. In general, the Democr.at1c·papere as well 
as the Herald of Freedom were almost a unit against the 

constitution; perhaps one, the Doniphan Post, favored it. For 
example, the Atchison Champion ·or September 10, ·· 1859, printed · 

the following alignment or papers for or against the Wyandott 
measure: 

For it:-Lawren9e·Republioan, Topeka.Tribune. Leavenworth 
Times. Emporia News, White Cloud Chief, Palermo Leader, 
Le.avenworth State Register, Leavenworth Zeitung, Elwood Free , 
Press• Manhattan Express, ·osawatomie Herald, Mound City Linn . 
County Herald, Oottonwood'Falls Kansas Press; Wyandott 
Gazette, and, Atchison Champion.·, 

Against it:-Leavenworth Herald, Leavenworth Dispatch, 
Lawrence Herald of Freedom, Lecompton Democrat, Doniphan Post, 
Atchison Union, Wyandott Argus, I9wa Point Dispatch~ Junction_ 
City Sentinel, Ft. Scott Democrat. The last two were dead or 
suspended, so tha~ there were really fifteen papers for 1 t, 
ten ·against·. . . . . 

The Leavenworth Heral,d. or- August l3, 1859, said that all 
. ' . . 

the Democratic papers in t,he Ter~itory were· against the 

Wyandott constitution. 

John.Brown's exploit at Harper's Ferry stirred the 
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Territorial press to something of the bitterness of 1856 and · 
1857, just as 1 t did the press Cf ·the entire nation. The 

cry was, of course, that the Republican party was behind the 
old man's attack; and in Kansas the Democratic papers made no 
small capital out of the part· in it of several newspaper man,-
Riohard Realf, J.H .•. Kag!, R.J.Hinton, James Redpath, J.E.Cook, 

and others 1 -the assistance Brown receive~ from prominent· · "' 
Republicans of the North, Brown's Frasenca at Lawrence, ~he 

(3) . 
PottaVlatomie massacre, and the l~ke. The Terr,itorial pre~s 
seethed with attacks and counter attacks--denunciation and 
vi111fication by the Democr•atic papers, and', from the Repub~ 
lican papers, everything from contemptuous cataloging of Brown 
as an insane man to the highest sort of praise as.a martyr. 
For example, the Leavenworth llarald of October 29, 1859 ,· said: 

...... The attempt of' the. I.eavenworth Times to relieve the 
Republican party from any connection with Brown and his . 

·treasonable movements i.s simply ridiculous ••• Brown was always 
a recognized leader of the Republican party in Kansas. His,, 
'outrages• he committed 1n the nama·or freedom. And although 
his crimes would cause a blush to mantla the cheek of a 6om-' 
manche, yet he always found willing apologists and defender~ ' 
in the I,eavenworth Times, Lawrence Republican, and other Abo- · 
lition journals. Immediately after he eluded the officers ~f 
justice last winter, the Times appeared with a glorifying 
article, rejoicing over his escape--charaoterized him as a 
champion of freedom, and cheered him on his~·tway ~rom unparal-
lelled c:rirnes and villainy~ •• It was this miserable old wretch 
that committed the first murder, for political offence, in 
Kansas Territory, and in atrocity it is unparallelled in tha 
history of crime." · 
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- Shortly after this editorial was published the Herald 

contained another a~_ticle headed, "Peace to his hemp-stratohed 

.aahes. 0 

The. Herald of Freedom of October 29, 1859, quoted the 

Atchison Champion as follows:· 

"Of him we might say with truth, hi.s wrongs have made him 
mad. There was a time when John Brown, the Penneylvan!a farmor, 
and his aons, were aa peaceable and'peace-loving citizens as 
could be found in our country. He cam.e to_· Kansas early• arid 
loving the cause of li"reedom 1 .was ·an earnest free-eta te man. 
For this he suffered.· He saw hia home invaded and destroyed; 
he mourned the. death of a b

1
eloved son •. And these great wr>ongs 

crazeq the old man 1 . an<;.i made him· a fanatic,· a monomaniac, · · · 
with but one thought·, one idea, one impulae--veangeanoe on the 
Slave power, Which had de·stroyed his peace; revenga on the· 
men who had murdered his kindred and friends. It ia said· that 
he took an awful oath that while life remained, his hand .. 
should be raised against this power, and he would war against 
it.to.the death." · · 

The Lawrence Repub11ca:n of November. lO, 1859, said, 

under the. head1ng 1 .!1Democracy and .• John Brown°: 
11 Not a pro-slavery paper 1({ there in Kansas but what has 

charged to the Republican party the crazy raid of John Brown~" 
·,. 

The Topeka State Record or November 5 1 1859 1 said: 

u ••• The most nonsensical attempts are ·being made,· simply· 
because John Brown was at one ..:,time in Kansas, and had the sym.-
pathy of certain anti-slavery men, to fasten the onus of 
this affair upon the Republican pe.rty ••• The raid at Harper's ·· 

_Ferry is, of course. a reprehensible affair ••• but .the 
advooates and apologists or Arr..er1can nlavery Ahoul<i be slow 
to .. denounce John Brown. as a murderer, traitor, a tc., ·simply 
because he was unsuccessful in a daring exploit.· He ia em-
phatically what their pet 1nstitut1o·n has made him ••• We 
are not apologists for treason ·or· servile J.nsurrection, bu·t. 

· When. slaveholders at the South, and thei-r toadies at the Nort_h, 
seek to· brand Jolm Brown ·aa a bad· man, as a blood-thirsty.· , 
monster, we say to them, 'Behold the work or your. hands. '! 
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The White Cloud Chief ot February 2, 1860, ·said: 
0 The Lawrence Republican, speaking or old Brown, calls 

him the '.Sainted Martyr.' Sainted fiddlesticks! He wae 
simply Old ~rown• hung for engaging in a criminal and murder-
ous affair;-·and the sooner papers oeaee their efforts to 
make_a saint of him, the more: credit they will save by it." 

The Topeka Tribune of October 22, 1859, viewed the raid 

a.s the 

nwild scheme or a bad man who,·eeeking for personal 
distinction (not fama} and, perhaps, plunder, was ready to 
endanger the lives of thousands, perhaps even the existence 
of the State; for, had he auoc~eded, had he distributed the 
arms he possessed in·the· armory,· what hand, what mind could 
have guided the wild massP,is 'mind had crazed and hie hand 
had clo"thed with the instruments of death?" (4) 

Nor did the subject end with the execution or· John · 

Brown. In the spring of 1860 aovernor Robinson testified 

before the Harper's Ferry investigating committee. Hie 
. ' .. '. 

testimony ·set1the Territorial press, especially the Republican 

faction, into a burst of charges and·Q?Unter. charees, and 

called forth_ bi ttex: controv.ersy both ·personally and from the 

press in general J for he quest"!oned the· motives of many men 
. . . ' . . (5) . . 

who had done much to tree Kansas. ·As a result or this, 
.. 

RobinP.on became estranged from m~st of the strong newspaper 

men.1ri the Territory. 

Tha_campaigns or 1859 and 1860 were the last events, 
. . 

pol! tic.ally speaking,. that s~rv~d to arouse. _the press or Kansas 

to general activity before the shadow or the Civil War finally. 
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put national issues above all others. The Republican press 
was particularly ac·tive in both campaigns. Inspired by the ! . I 

visits o:r Greel~y and Lincoln in 1859, it rallied again when 

s·eward came in S'eptember, 1860, ·and contributed very larga:cy 

to the success of the local branch .of the Republican party.· 
Oddly enough, 1t had.been almost unanimous in selecting Seward 

_· a:s the· Republican national standard bear·er before the Chioaso 
' ' convention met; but once Li~eoln •as nominated, he had no. 

stronger adherents than th~ papers of l}ansas. In speaking 
.· 

of the.work of the Republican press during the campaign of_ 
1859, the Emporia'. News said;. '. 

A Word for the Republican Presa 
nDuring the.political campaigns which have just.closed so 

triumphantly for the Republican oau sa, the hard v10rk-·-the. .. 
worlt that counted on election day--waa. chiefly done by the 
Republican press of the Territory •. There was much pub\1o 
.speaking done, but the aud!e~o.a~ were ·meagre--necesaarily so 
because the people ware too much occupied with the important 
work or securing food arid protection for the winter, wl'1ioh . 
ia ·upon us, to attend political meetings. But ~he people or 

·Kansas are a reading people, and at their own hearthstones 
after the work· or the day waa over, they read in the newspapers 
of the p_rogress of the canvass, the qualifications of candi-
dates, the aims and principles of the different parties 
expressed in their platforms. ~They had their time. to note 
carefully the different men and measures a~king for their 
suffragetj, _and judge calmly of the results to follow from the 
endorsement of this ,one or that one~ It is in this manner, · 
th!tt the real work of the campaigns has been done.. The Repub"'." 
lican press or Kansas has done its full share of thj.s work, 
earnestly, cheerfully and effectually. It has also done it 
gratuitouslyJ tor there has been no public patronage to bestow 
upon it; its deeds have generally received no reward in the 
sh8:Pe or offices; and no ~epublican paper in Kansas 1a supported 
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chiefly because it is a.Republican paper. Yet in spite of the 
lack of encouragement, the Republican press has been the means 
of the triumph of the Republican party." (8) . 

One more step was needed to round out the course or 

poll tioal journaliRm in Kansas, and that was the rallyine; or 

papers around an individual politician. Theretofore the local .. 
press had stt·uck out for broad principles, not men; but with. 

free Kansas asnured, the game of personal·ambition began-to 

take first place among the papers of Kansas. The following 

story by John Speer illustrates the change that took place 

during this final period: 

'n That (campaign of 1860) vtaa the mo st ear.nest campaign 
ever fought over in K~sas. I bought a newspaper for the . 
campaign for $3,500 (the Lawrence Hepublican). Neither Lane 
nor I had a dollar;·but I told,him I must have $500 to pay 
the hands, to keep them from strilting before the Senatorial 
election. He went to Leavenworth to raise it; and the late 
Judge Delahay told me how ho got it, thus:-'Christmaa night, 
at 12 o'clock, a rap was at my door. I put out my head,. and 
the· wind and the snow flew ao · thlclt I could see nothing. 
"Who' s there,"· said I, 0 and what do you want such a night as 
this? u "Lane; come down. n · I crune. "Are you crazy, Lane,., 

·said I. "No. Speer has bought the Lawrence Republican. 0 0 That 
is godd. But what of ittn nne wa.nta $500, to keep tne hands 
f'rom stt•ilting till the paper can earn something." 0 Now I 
know you are crazy. Neither of us can t•aise a dollar. '1 "I 
have a plan, Mark. You know these Ft. Leavenworth officers 
never bought a bi1shel of corn· fI'om a Free State man. You. go 
to the F1ort and tel.l them that ·your cousin, Abraham Lincoln, --
wants you to go to Springfield, and you may have to go to,. · 
Waahington, and you want to sell them $500 worth or corn. 
Ham Johnson has the corn. ~ell them that, Mark, and yo.u 
will think that every mule around the Fort is braying for 
corn. n I told tha story, and I had a oheclr for $500 befo·ra 
I told them where to find the corn.~ ••• The next day Lane 
and H.P.Johnson walked from Leavenworth ••• to Lawrence (thirty-
f1ve miles) and brought the money; ar:id, as a consequence, 



Johnson' a brother-1n•law, Col. Ni.cholas Sm! th, who afterwards 
married Horaoe Greeley's daughter, became my partner, and it 
·was soon rumo.red that there was a-Lane pap.3r in town. About 
that time Col. D.R.Antl1ony and. D.W.W1lder sprang up Vlith the 
Daily Conservative at Leavenwo1"th, favoring Lana--and there 
was mueic in the air and ho~ling in the anti-Lane camp." (7) 

. ' 

Thus ended political journaliam in Kansas.Territory. 

The part the press played in the gold excitement that 

st~uck Kansas ea~ly in 1858 reflects. faithfully the interest 

taken in the gold region by the people of the Terri to1 .. y a a a 

whole~ ftrst come stories of fabulous strikes, filling the 

pape~s with letters telling how Bill ·J<nes and Frank Smith 

were panning out $10 a day. Moreover, the routes to the mines 

came in £or extensive advertising; rival towns on rival 

routes extolled the shortness and .safety and comfort of their 

respective roads. so as to draw t_he patronage of' the thousands 

of gold seekers that soon arrived from the East. Aa the 
• 

Herald of Freedom said. on January a, 1859, nearly every paper 

in Kansas wae isGuing a gold extra. However, the press did 

not altogether believe the accounts it received. It printed 

many nt·epor·ts·, ti but few editors 'left their poorly paying. 

positions to join iri the gold rush, probably figuring that' a 

starving newspape11 in the hand was worth tVlo gold mines si~ 

hundred miles away. Indeed, some of them suspected that there 

was very li_ttla gold out there. Sol Miller of the White Cloud 

Chief was one or the noted newsnanfll~ nk~pt1cs or those.as well 



,as of later times in Kansas. In the Chief of February 3, 

18£§9 1 ha thus remarked on the gold field oraze: 
. "If all the gold stories are true, we see no necessity 
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in hurrying off to- the mines. If there ia sufficient gold b 
to pay persons now, it will not be exhausted in six months or 
a year, by any means. By waiting that length or time, it 
can be learned• t,o a certainty, whether there 1s gold .to any · 
.considerable quantity 1 the richest neighborhood can be asoar-
tained, things will assume a more civilized shape, and the 

·necessaries, comforts, and conveniencen of life can be obtained 
more easily and aheaply. Ir there 1 s only enough gold there 

. to_ pay a few who get. there first, thouRands will come away 
a.iaappointed. and will fare better at home. So there is no 
need to hurry the·re.n 

The issue of February 24 wan in th~ samo vein: 

"Wanted.•-A gentleman is preparing to discover gold on 
th~ Neineha. river somewhere near the Falls. He desires to make 
an arrangement with any returned Californians who may have a 
small quantity of the du st about them. He wants to employ 
them to proceed to the principal towns along the. river there 
to exhibit the dust, and-report that they dug it at the Neme-
ha mines. If any o.f them h~lve nuggets, he det~ires them to 
produce one ocoasionally tor~make the thing brisk. He will 
pay· liberally for. this service, as ha expects to. make a. 
fortune out of lt. . . . · 

0 We Bi ve notice befol"ehand that· Wh1 ta Cloud is the 
nearest place to the o ontemplated mines, and the _only prac-
.tlcable outritting point. The eentlemnn: who haR charge of 
the arrangement ha.a already laid off three towns within hnlf 
a mile of tne mlnes, haf? an exclual ve ferry privilege, and has 
a large stock or· second hand goods for aalet" 

The. attraction of ·Pike• s Peak proved so str.on.G) however, 

that before long th6 gold fields ~oaatad a journalism of 

their own, 1the story of which contributes an inter·esting and 

hitherto neglected chapter ·1n Kan;~as. journalism. Between 

April, 1859 1 an.d atatehood, six papers, with an additional 
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daily iasua. in oonneotion with one of them, nprane up in the 

vicinity of the present site of Denver. True, they were aome-

what spasmodically issued, but in so appearing they· reflected 

the lifo. tb.ey t_reated; f'or with each winter there was an exoqus· 

fro·m the fields oack to oiv111zation; then when the winter 

and hardships were past,_a new crowd came in. noma of tho 

papers :round it difficult-to issue anything.at all; printing 

paper cost $1. a PC? rind; ot"'ten 1 t was neoessary to 1 ss1.1e only 

half and quarter sheets. · Vihen· all the whi~e paper they had 

was gone,· these adventurous sheets would use manila, and 

sometimes tissue paper. Printing brought fabulous prices. 

5ubscrip~ions ranged fl?om $5 a year for. a weekly pa11er to ~lo 

a year for a daily, while single copies regillarly !.lold for 

twenty-five· cants. 

The. honor or ptt1nt1 ng the f'ir-st paper j~n the gold. f ieldA 

10 one that two different men claim. The rivala wer.e John L. 

(Jack) Merrick,· of the Oherry Creek Pioneer, and w1111·ain Byers, 

of the Denver Rocky Mountain News. Mer.rick had formerly pub-. . ~ 

lished the Elwood Press •. According to the Topeka Common-

wealth of, July 3, 18'19, "On March a, 1859, Byers and his 

partners started out from Omaha in a·wagon with a printing 

press and outfit· for the new gold 'region. u At Ft. Kearney, 

Byers has said, "We learned that another printing ~ffice had 
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passed went a few days before from St. Joseph, MiaAouri, 

bound for Pike• a Peak. Our . informant · said the proprietor had· 

a t bee gum pretty near full of types. t From. there the road 

\Vas better and procress much faster. At, Ft. St. Vrain I· left 

the train ancl roached Denver on horseback. On t,he 17th tif. 

April the o_el.ebrated stamped.a began which carried bnck, or 
turned back 1 on the plains, four-fifths of the people who that 

yea~ . set out for the ptumised iand. ·on the 20th of April 

the press arrived and two days later.1 in t,ho mids1, of a dr~ving 

snow ato:rm, the first newspaper was printed, The presfl from 

S-t. Joseph, Missouri, had reached Oherry Cref1k camp a. few 

days before. It belon'ged to Jaclt Marricl{, ·a jolly, wide-awake 

printer who was yet busy getting a.oquainted w1th the people. 

His material.remained just as it 'had been unloaded from the 

wagon, but when we began wo1"k he did the same, and there was 

a close and spirited race as to who should e;et to press firet. 

Both papers were printed t.he same evening 1 ·but a self-consti-

tuted comm! ttee that vlbr:ated actl vely between the two off ioes 

decided that the News was victorious by about twenty minutes ••• 

After ·getting his papetl. out, Merrick rested a fevJ days and then 

got the gold fever and started for the new diggings in what 

is now Gilpin.county.· To procure an outfit he· traded his 

office to Mr. ·Gibson, of the News,. for about $30 worth of 
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mountains, while Gibson gathered the Pioneer establishment 

into his .arms and carried it to the News office. Merrick 
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.mined imti1l he got broke and then came down· and worked on. the . 
cases on the News for a ra1 se, and so changed off from one c: 

to another during tp.at year and t,he next. At/ the· fi~st alarm 

of war he hurried to the States and enlisted in· one of the 

ear•liest volunteer regiments organized in Illinois. He 

served.his time with er.edit and gained promotion." · 

Accounts do not agree. as to whose paper was firAt. ··Hall's 
. ,, 

11 History of Colorado" credits the Pioneer,. of which but one 

number was issued;· with being the firat to appear. Moreover, 

George w. Weeda, of Topeka, Kansas, who worked the roller for 

Me:rriok on that first issue, likewise asserts that the 

Pioneer was printed before the News •. The paper had a small 

hand press, and was set.up in a log. cabin. The firnt numbers 

were sold like hot cakes for twenty-five centl apieoe; with 

this money Merrick bought crackers as .. ·fast ·as he made a 

sale. Merrick di ad in a hospital in Leavenworth. shortly after 
the war, His press raully came from Elwood, not from St. 

Joseph. Of course, he always asserted .the priority of hie 

paper. 

However that may be, journalism flourished rapidly in the 
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gold ·.rielda •.. The News is still running,· too, the pioneer 

paper of Colorado. Early 1n 1860 it began a dail~ issue. At 

first the news was a. six-column sheet~ full or mining news · 

and~ a<;tverti sing of mining: outfits and claims. Arnone other. 

· thinga·, 1 t carried an ''Emigrants• Registeru which to~d all 
·about the new arrivals; and· it eave Greeley's vifdt muoh at-· 

tention. 0 It was never dependent upon _its exchanges ~or o:·.~ ..... 

original matter 1 bu·t got a.long very well without telegraph dis-
( 8) 

patchea. 0 The nearest postoff1ce in. those days was at Fort 

_Laramie, two hunclred· and twenty miles distant, and the mails 

arrived very irregularly. The paper "was .devoted to bu'ilding up 

the country and it· g~ve nearly all its space to reports of min 1111 

ing matters, new strikes, ·and pictul"es of the glow~ng future of 
, 

Colorado. For.all these utterances and especially the latter, 
it was cursed by returning and disheartened pilgrims~ who poured 
their own stories into the willing ears of Eastern editors, and 
·soon earned for the Rocky MountaJ.n News the reputation o~ being 

edited by one of the most capable. and· danrrerous liars in the (9) ' . . 0 

country." In 1Bf:>4 the plant was totally destroyed by t~e great 
Cher·ry Creek flood, not a .trace of the establishment being left. 

The third paper to arrive was the Mountain City Gold 

Reporter. This was located at a camp near what is now Black 

Hawk, Colorado, but not quite so far.up as Central. The 
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founder of it was Thomas Gibson, of the Denver ~ocky Mountain 

News, w~o had sold out· his interest to John L. Dailey. Gib~on 

published the Reporter only durinB the sunimet1 of 1859•~ In 

November the material was removed toGolden and the fourth 

paper, the Golden City Western Moun;taineer • was started by 

the Boston Company, Which hoped to ma.lee thn~ town a rival or' 
Denver. On th.is journal worked A.D.Riohardson and Col. T.W. 

Knox, tx:> th widely known newspaper men. Captaln George West 

wan the editor of this paper; he oucceeded it with another 

sheet, _the Golden City Trunscr•ipt, whlch he ran untll the vmr 

broke out, when he enlisted. 

Before the Transcript appeared, however, Gibson ntarted 

what; was·· perl1apst .. the:·~.t'·if'th paper in that region,· the Denver 

Daily Herald, the first daily ~aper in Colorado, firot issued 

in· May, 1860. This journal . pt'obably gr'eVI out of the Reporter, 

Vih1ch war: originally known i~s the. Gold Reporte1~ and Mountain 

City Herald. The Daily Herald ~orced the News to begin n 

ds.ily ismie also. l''!'he rivalry between these nhoetn 1A en a 

of the liveliest traditions of 1860. The fierce competition 

between our great dailie·s of today sinks into inaignifioance 

when compared to the News and Herald war of that date. S:ln gle 

copies of each pape~ sold t .. eadily for two-bi ts, which was the 

standard price also for oigars, drinks, and many other neces-

saries of life ••• Both papers. circulat.ed in all the mountain 
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mining camps~ being distributed by carriers mounted on the 

fleet bronchos of th~ plains, whose t1releso tramp and sure 

:feet fitted them exactly for the work ••• A year later .the tele-

graph rea.c.hod Fort Kearney, and journalism t.ook another for-

ward step. The dailies bee;an to.furnish t-elee;raphic news 

from the East, then e~garly sought for on account of the great 
( 10) . . 

Civil War... The News wan the first to secura telegraphic 
(ll) 

reports, commencing them in November, 1860. 

Gol'd field journalism was every bit as lively as that 

ori the eastern border. Times ·were rough iri al 1 of Kansas, but 

particularly so in the mountains. However, these were viaor-

our paperH, equal to any emergencies, and they· stood firmly 

on the side of law and order, even thoue,h on one occasion the 

ecli tors of the News barely e,sca.ped assassination at· the hand a., 

of criminals they had denounced. They· laid a last~ng foundation 

of ~{hat later became· Colorado journal! sm, and the ·Rocky li.oun-

tain rtews of today !s tha leadine paper of Denver as it was 

nearly sixty years ago. 

The closing days of the Territory were rilled with th~ 

echoes of' events that had stirred its editors to action 

during the rise of the press, and with a· general development 

that wa~,. to change to entire nature of 1 t~ journalism. One 

of the _ echoes concerned the .claims for losses .during 1855 and. 
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l..856. A commission appointed to gather these claims for 

damaees i.,eported, to the legislntur.e early in 1a9~1; the matte·r 

came up in the \Vyandott oon~titutional convention; and the 

claims later dragged thl:"ough the courta and were preaentod. 

in Cong1~ess many tim·e-s·~.f.or a ho.lf' c~nt.-ury foll ON ine:. Without 

question, one reason why they were never allowed i8 the fact 

that many o:r 't.he strongest Ter1 .. i tori al papers opposed t.hem 

du1 .. ing their di acussion in 1859. For example, tho Herald of. 

It'z'eedom ot Jul.y 16, 1859, sa.iq that the Topel<a Tribune, the 
' I"awrenoe Republican, the Leavenworth Times and the Emporia 

News were all against allowing th'e · • 56 claim a. Such a com ... 

bination needed only the Atchison Chwnpion to make the defeat 

of the petitions certain. ·The general, feeling, oopecially 

among ~he newspaper men, was that the claims were for the 

roost part padded; and with th~ propagation of thnt char•ge 
': their fate woe probably forever oealed. 

Railroads, too., engaged more and more apace in Terri tori al 

journalism as statehood approached 1 and pnrt!riuJ.arly after 

the f"irat ra.11 on Kansas soil was laid: at Elwood on March 20, 

1660. ·As ii1 many other ent.erprises,. it is hard to separate 

the· railroad booming of t,he ·papers from the act! vlties of :. 

their ind1vidoal editors. Very ofteri editors were ~directors" 

in a dozen imaginary.linen; therefore they gave their pet 
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~ro~ets an unusual and undue amount of advertising, while 
ignoring those of ~their- fellow editors. In spite ot the 

various jealousies betw·een r1 val_· '*directors,•• in the long run· 
the work.of the newspapers helped materially_ to secure: an 
abundance: ot railroads for Kansas before many years were paat·. 

The bringing of_ the telegraph line to Leavenworth in.Jan-
. . . . ' 

uary / 1860, and ~he nearness ·or the telegraph to border. towns 
such as Elwood and Wyandott, changed alowly but surely the 

' . ' face of the Territorial papers in these last three years. 
General events of ·national and .1nternat1onaf interest had 

always bean ~oticed_; but only by way of reprlnt from Ea~tern ... . . ' . ' 

papers many dayi; delayed. · Now,. however, ·daily telegraph 

service and the rise Of daily papers 'in Kansas gave the 

telegraph column an important place in thee~ rough..,;and•ready 
newspapers,_ and none went without it. ~1th this change came ale: 
better news writing; more 1ocal news was P,rinted, and perhaps 

a little leas political news--certainly a wider ran5e,·and 
more variety. On the whole, then, the tone of the press 
tended slowly to change as _statehood neared; and.the telegraph· 
was one or the principal .factors ln this· evolution. 

The final general topic which the Kansas pr~as ·served up 

before statehood was that of relief during thE:' drought d~r 1860. 

It was a year ot hot winds, small crops• great political excite-
ment, and, most injurious ot all to a new Territory that needed · 



immigration, of positive loss of population. It has.been 

entimated that forty thousand people lef't Kansas dttr1ng this 

year. I!ero, then, was a problem for the prens. Cnnt'ronted 
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on every hand by. the evidences of distress, aware that the 

wagons ?r. the aid oommittee were alway_s within sight of the 

sane tum• the edi tor·s · of Terri tori al· Kansas did the only thing 

t11ey ·could do, and the thing Kansas ed:J.tors have done ever · 

aince--made as little of the distress as. possible, and kept 

their eyes steadily on the future when there would be rain ~ .. 

and cropsa..o:plenty. It was the fir~t exhibition of the Dpirit 

tha.t survived the grasshopper plague of the aeventies, the 

p~u1ic of the nineties, the flood of 1903 and other blighting 

whirns or parado1:1cal _Kansas. Incidentally, 1 t was a year of 

decimation among the papers of the Te:r•ritory~ Many an edit1or 

would have made money had he shut up shop; but the strong-

haarted stayed and pulled through somehow, and· when statehood 

arrived they boomed the cannons at the head of their editorial 

columns as if they had just g9t the county printing, arid right 

vigorously rolled· up their .sleeves for the struggle that had 

been in the wind si:nca Lincoln's electi~n. 

Such, then. was political journalism in.Territorial 

l~ensan. Its press rose and fell and roaa again, reaching<.tne 
t 

stars in idealism and the depths in infamy. The events this 
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press dealt with typif !ed and forecast 1 as: ·we now . see:, the · ~ 

entire course of eyen~s that followed with the opening of the 
Civ:.i.l War. It was, primar1ly 1 J~urnalism built around a 
pr1.no1ple, plus ··Journalism intended ·to develop the fortunes of 

m.en--journal1sm both spir11mal and mater1ai1·stic, fr you please. 

So far 1only the sp1ri tual· or poli tio~l ·aspects have been con-

sidered; and for results, they are THE' contrl·bution that Terri-

torial journalism in Kansas has made to·Amerioan journalism. 
Rowevet', there was. a rich and broad mater1al1st1c pr1nc1_ple. 

behind this Journalism; in other words1 the Terr1t~r1al press 
was founde~ almost wholly for commercial. purpof:1es, and not in 
order "to make Kansas free." But, c~ught in the vortex of' a 
national struggle 1 -the. infant press: of ·Kansas was roroed in 
spite of ·.itself to neglect for .the time the materialistic ends 

for which it had entered the new_ Territory, and to· devote its 
' principal energ1es'to the defense and the promulgation or a 

' high ethical pr1no1ple. · How· the primary aim affected .. the work 

Of polit1oal.journal1Smj how it underlaid the founding Of. 
practicallyevery.paper 1ri those seven years, will be shown (12} .. . . : .. 
later. It is chiefly to be remembered at.this point that 

wh1.le the Territorial press was making its great tight, it had 

the he~p and the .. inspiration of ·outside agents.- without which 

free Kansas must inevitably have been lost. It had the 
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cooperation'.in the nationa.1,publ,icity o~mpa~gn _of 1854~1~~1: 

of t~1e ·entire presfLof ·the No~thj and .. the antagon;i.sm--tho~gh , . 

it.amounted to a sort of negative assistanoe:-:-of tpeSou~hern· 
. press~ A study- of ~the 'Work of these outside"'· agent's .as they 

.·. 
affected Kansas 1s·now necessary for.~: complete· appreciation.·_:· .. ·· 

. . , . , .. ·.- ~ •. r: 

of Territorial· journalism· 1n• Kansas •. : 



Chapter 8 

THE NORTHERN PRESS AND TERRITORIAL KANSAS 

1854-1861 

That newspapers, more than anything else, saved Kansas to 

the Union as a free state, is unquestionably a far more tenable 
claim than any _that can be advanced. for· any other single agency 

or for any individual or group of indrviduals. Very many 

forces were workin'g both for and· agS:inst Kansas between 1854 

and·l861 1 but no~e of them was so powerful as the press in 

arousing sentiment in favor of ~he stricken Territory; indeed, 

most of these ro·rcas depended primarily for what success they 

achi~ved upon the cooperation of the newspapers. For example, 

the Emigrant Aid Oompan~ and its friends have bean justly 

credited with a large share of the honor of saving Kansas; but 

no one can deny that it was the press of the North, lad by 

the New York Tribune, that gave life to ~the efforts of this 

Company. As a matter of fact, Probably the best service that 

Company rendered ·Kansas was to furnish publicity material for 

the Northe·rn press, for it ls well known that the number of 

settlers the Company.assisted to Kansas is negligible. Indeed, 



the much-quoted census figures or 1860, showing the nativity 

of the then inhabitants of Kansas, place Massachusetts and 
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its sister states absolut,ely at the bottom of the list, while 

Missouri 1 Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois,_ and other Western states 

are at the very top. The· true relation of the Emigrant Aid 

Company' a ··work .to the press and 1 ts auxiliaries is well stated 

by Professor W.tI.Carr.uth in his article on ttThe Emigrant Aid 

Society as An Investment Cornpanyn: .. nThe work done by the Hew 

· England Aid Company toward determining the nature of the in-

stitutions of· Kansas was, without doubt, the most weighty 

factor in makin,g Kansas free. But much of this result was 

accomplished indirectly and incidentally. The agitation of 

the cause. and the ·advertising or the country probably· started 
.. . (1) 

many toward Kansas who never heard of the company." Similarly, 

n.·w.Wilder, author or~ "The Annals of Kansas," .hns said: 0 The 

Northern emigrant aid societies accomplished more by agitation, 
perhaps, than by actual emigration work. They created the 
general impression,· especially in the South, that Northern 

men were coming to Kansas in immense number; that all Yankee-
dom was· on wheels and rolling into Kansas. This .restil t was 

( 2) 
worth all the money that the societies coston In o~her words, 
the idea ·of saving Kansas by sending free-soil settlers to 

the disputed ,Territory gave the Northern press a topic the 
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·widespread discussion of which turned the thouehts of men 
. ~ 

toward coming to Kansas, and greatly stimulated emigration 
' . 
from all parts of the nation, inc~uding even the South~· 

... 
The achievements or· the Northern press, and something of 

the magnitude of the general publicity campaign that the free• 

so11 newspapers inaugurated in behalf of Kansas, are admirably 

estimated 1ri the following extracts: 

Says ·o-eorge w. Martin, in some ways one or the greatest 

of all Kansas editors: 

»Kansas as a state is most assuredly a product of the 
newspapers •. The sentiment created in behalf of Kansas by the 
great publications of the country, from 1854 to 1860, has 
never been equalled in the history.of the world." (3) 

Another writer on Kansas has said: 

"No other new settlement since the world began •• aver had 
its story told with such promptness, comprehensiveness, and 
accuracy as did Kansas. It was told by newspapers in the 
Territory and' by newspapers out Of the Territory which were 
served by ~orrespondents on the ground. It was told by Abo~ 
litionists, by Republicans, by free state Democrats, by pro,.. 
slave·ry Democrats, by men w_ho, as· Douglas said of himself, 
did not oara whether slavery .was voted down or voted up 1 and· 
by men who hated all sorts of negroea, slave and free, and 
who wanted to shut- all of them out of Kansas ••• From 1854 to 
1860 'Bleeding Kansas• filled a larger place in the political 
literature of the United States than did any other single 
community in the.same length of time before or since." 

"The pen was on the gr.ound ready to write Kansas hi story 
before ·the Sharp~· s ·rifle began to assist in making 1 t·. In 
fact, the Sharp!s rifle did not.appear upon the scene until 
the spring. of 1855,, and a 600d deal· of Kansas history had 
been made by that time." '(4) · 

., 
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D.w. Wilder has thus estimated the value of .the press in . 

the saving or ltanaas; 

*'Kansas is the child of.the North,. not of the Union; the 
Union was her enemy until·she made· it. Arid she is the child 
of the newspapers. Before we had an influential press,· the· 
editors Horace Greeley, Joseph Medill, Chas. A. Dana, Dr. Ray, 
Henry W.Beecher, John Wentworth, Chas. T. Congdon, Parke-.· ·.:!. ~ 
Godwin, William Cullen Bryant, the aggressive Republican 
editors of the North, made our cause their own, fought for 
us, raised money for us, and sent us men, clothing and rifles. 
During the darkest days of '5G Greeley published daily in the 
Tribune a Kansas fund; it reached more .than $20,000, and was 
one of the. newspaper gifts to us." ( 5) , 

And no one realized the scope of the publici~y campaign 
waged in behalf of "Bleeding Kansas" better thm ·did .. John James 

,._ 

Ingalls: 

nThe Northern press, alive to the importance of the 
struggle, united in an appeal to public opinion such as had 
never bafore·been ·formulated and despatched to the Territory 
a copps of correspondents of unsurpas$ed ability and passionate 
devotion to libarty ••• Their contributions reached eager readers 
in every state, and were reprinted beyond the seas, chronicling 
every incident', delineating every prominent man, arousing in-
dignation by the recitation of the wrongs they denounced• and 
exciting the imagination with descriptions of the loveliness 
Of the land, rivalling Milton• s portraiture of. the Garden or 
Eden. No time was ever so minutely ·and so indelibly photo-
graphed upon the public retina. , The name of no state was 
ever on so many fri:endly and so many hostile .t9ngues •. It was 
pronounced in every politiaal speech, and inserted in every 
party platform. No region was ever so advertised, and the 

· imprension then produced has never passed away... . . 
"The journalists ware re-enforced by the poets, artists, 

novelists, and. orators of an age distinguished for genius, 
learning, and inspiration. Lincoln, Douglas, Seward,,and· 
Sumner delivered their most memorable speeches upon the theme.· 
Phillips and Beacher, then at the meridian of- their powers, 
appealed to the passions and the conscience of the nation by 
unrivalled eloquence and invective. Prizes were offered for 
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lyrics, that were obtained, so proround was the impulse, by 
obscure and unknown .competitors. Lowell, Bryant, Holmes, 
Longfellow, and Emerson lent the magic 0£ their verse. 
Whi ttiar was- the laureate of the era. Hie 'Burial or Barbour' 
and 'Marais du Cygne• seemed like a prophet•s cry for ven-
geance to the immigrants, who marched to the inspiring 
strains of •suona la Tromba,' or chanted, to the measure of 
' Auld Lang Syne, • _ _ 

. 'We cross· the prairies as o:r old 
· Our fathers crosse·d the sea.' 

The contagion spread to foreign lands and alien. torches were 
lighted at the flame. Walter Savage Landor wrote an ode ·to 
free Kansas. Lady Byron collected money which she ·sent to 
the author of Uncle Tom• s Cabin for. the relief ot the suf. ... 
ferers in Kansas. Volunteers from Italy, France, and. Germany, 
revolutionists and exiles, served in the desultory war, many 
of whom afterwards fought with distinction in the armies of the Union.» (6} · . - · · . 

The dean of this Kansas publicity campaign was Horace 
Greeley with the New York Tribune. No man in the country was 
so closely followed during this period as was Greeley. The 
greatest of thee di tors who made their papers the living, 
daily expressi~n of one man's genius, he was then in his 
prime. Words cannot express the debt Kansas owes to thiA 
man and this paper alone; but something of the credit due 
them is suggested by the following: 

Says D.W .. Wilder:- .. All that editing could do for KanAas was (7) . . . . 
done· by editor Greeley." According to W.H.Car~th, " •• The 
most .powerful literary agency enlisted for the winning of • . . . . (8) . . 
Kansas was the New York Tribune." A striking estimate is that 
of\ C~ptain Henry King: -"For my part, I am inclined to believe 
the influence of such a·jourx:ial as the New York Tribune upon 
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the issue .of the great conflict was equivalent to the. services 
. ·.. ~ ' (9) 

or·an army of' fifty thousand men." Of the same opinion was 

Richard J. Hinton, one Of the most noted Of the correspondents 

sent to Kansas in Territorial day·s: 

"In that stormy opening of a passionate and powerful 
epoch, it was fortunate indeed that the New York Tribune was 
in the upward glory of its wisdom and power. ·It was of the 
nation's best fortune that Horace Greeley was then its editor--
the editor supreme of that monumental epoch. I place the 
Tribune· arid the nan of its editor as the earliest and moat 
powerful in molding force of all.the 'Pens that made Kansas 
Free.' In do\Lng so they began the steadfast work of malting 
this Union secure,. and molding therefrom that permanently free 
people which most assuredly we are to become. Some believe 
this has already been fully achieved. Others, like this nar-
rator, may yet stand as he did and still does,· believing that 
chattel bondage was but as a strong buttress and barbican to 
the citadel of economic bondage. Horace Greeley held that 
view also. But how valiantly he labored for the nearby 
achievement; the most unt~ring servant of the loftiest· 
opportunismt" ( 10) _. · 

· The inception of the publicity campaign that spread from 
I 

the New ~ork Tribune all over the co~ntry explai~s in no small 

degree the w1qesp~ead atten~ion that the Emigrant Aid Company 
a~.tracted. This o·.ompany secured the assistance of the Tribune 

and thereby furnished a topic to start a discussion of the 

plan of sending emigrants to Kansas. Once the scheme was 
launched, events in the Territory supplied all the copy the 

papers could hold. Indeed., the publicity campaign succe.eded 

so well that in the summer and fall or 1856 the pro-slavery 

press or Kansas was firmly convinced that an overwhelming 
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army of Northern mon armed with Sharp' 6 rifl as,. ,and br1nging 

all the paupers,- criminals, Aboli tioni.sts • h.ired voters, and 

"nigger-stealers1
• of the entire liorth, was just outside tho . . 

borders o:r tl?-e Territory under the .command of the terrible. 

Lane. 
How the Tribune was ,enlisted in the cause of the Emisrnnt 

Aid Company is interestingly told by Eli Thayer in chapter 
3 of his book, 0 The Kansas Crusade." He left Worcester, Massa-

Ohusetts on May 26 1 1,854 1 and arrived in New York City the 
next morning to· see Greeley 1r· possible. 0 I had not come from 
Massachusetts on purpose to secure, if possible, the grea.t 

ip:fluenoe of his name and of the New York Tribune in the new 
ort.1sade of freedom, which~ during the preceding months, I had 

successfully begun in Mew England ••• I climbed the narrow, 
I 

crooked· much-worn, and dusty, not to say dirty, flights from 
Spruce street to. Mr. Greeley• s sanctum. There, 1 n a very 
small room, containing two old-fashion~d, straight back chairs, /}_, 

and a very high and very a~cient bureau, s~t Mr. Greeley, 
u~ing the _ lat.~er article r.or a wri ttng desk." 

· Greel_e~f f~. ~acceded to Thayer's plan to help advertise 

·l?-is pian· of ·soi1ding emigrants t·o Kansas. The Tribune of 

May 29, 1854, containecl a lo"ng account of the organization 

and purpose of the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company with 



the charter and report.of ~he committee in full. In part 

Editor Greeley oommante~: 
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"Such, in brief, is the plan offered to the earnest and 
philanth~opio men of the tree states who desire to prevent 
the spread of.slavery into Kansas· and Nebraska, and to secure 
the early admission of those Territories into the Union as 
free States.· To all those who are anxious to do something 
in the present crisis to repair the wrong·just committed at 
Washington, it offers a wide ·and hopeful . field of effort. 
Here is abundant opportunity for all who may have money·to 
invest or a heart to labor in~.the great cause of freedom. The 
scheme strikes us as singularly well adapted to secure t.he 
objects in view. Prope1"lly managed>· and in the hands of dis~ 
creet and responsible men,_ it cannot fail to accomplish the 
noble and generous purpose at which it aims, and at the same 
time it promiae·s to eventually return to· every contributor 
all of h:l s original out.lay, with a handsome recompense for 
its use. From this plan, thus. briefly shadowed forth, we . 

: snt.er·tain a confident hope or the most satisfactory results, 
and cordially recommend it to public attention." 

On May 30, 1854, the .Tribune continued: 
"The. Plan o·f Freed·o.m 'sat forth in yeaterday 1 B Tribune has 

been eagerly neized upon by some of our be.st.· and most, dis-
tinguished citizens, and a private ··preliminary meeting will 
be immediately held in furtherance of ~ts suggestions.n · 

May 31: 

u *'.~rhe Plan of Freedom, Which via put forth !n Monday's ~· 
paper, already awakens an echo in the public mind. In add1~ 
tion to further active steps of .t.he gentlemen in the city 
who have taken hold of the subject, ·We have reoeived volun ... 
tary offers of aubacription by letter, together with the most 
fervent expressions or zeal and determination from all 
qllart,ers to rally in defence of freedom, and in oppos! ti on 
to the gigantic scheme of ·aggression started by tha·s1ave 
Power." . " · . · , 

From this time until her ad~1ss1on as a state in 1861, 
Kansas was served up ·by the Tribune to suit every taste. It 
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is astonishing even today to see the space and prominence 

Kansas matters wer,e given. The Tribune issued special Kansas 

editions and all the time watched the movements· of Congress 

closely and or1 tically ~ However, the work of ·public! ty de-

manded fresh and reliable news from Kansas in order to.make 

the most of the situation; so the.Tribune aiways had one artd. 

sometimes a half dozen different men sending 1 t correspondence 

from Kansas during the seven years that followed. ~1hese 

Tribune correspondents, or" ''letter-wrrtsrs" included the most 

famous and efficient of all the reporters that went to 1\anaas J 

in addition, many _letters fr0m occasional voluntary oontri-. 

butora added greatly to the material the special writers sent 

East. The authorized agent of the Tribune' in Kans.as was 

William A. Phillips, ·who came to the Territory in the summer 
. . . \ 

of 1855 and remained· Urlt1l. 1861. He had been pre ceded by , 

others. among them Samuel F •. Tappan, who probably.on his owm 

ini,tiat1ve wrote the. Tribune as early as :August, 1854. Charles 

Stearns, too, was. wr1t1n·g .the Tribune from Lawrence early in 

1855. William Hutchinaon also arrived before Phillips did, 

with the second Aid Company party under Charles ftobinson,·and 

.wrote for the Tribune occasionally. Richard J. Hinton came 

for. a few days in the summer of 1855 ,for another paper, and 
I 

returning in 1856, served ·lnte.rarni~tently for the /,Tribune until 
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1859. In the winter of 1855-1856 James Redpath crune, went 

back East during that- summer, and on his return in 1857-1858 ·' 

resumed oorrespondenoe,. meanwhile editing the meteorically 

brilliant and short-lived Crusader of Freedom at Doniphan •. 

Attracted by the stirring events of 1856 1 Richard Realf and 

John Henry Kagi arrived that summer and also contributed to 

the columns of tho Tribune. In the same year Hugh You~g and. , 
.· 

S.C.Smith, and perhaps D.R.Anthony, wrote occasionally for 

this paper; and even T.W.Higginson, under the signature of 
0 Worcester, 11 was heard in the Trlbune during his short visit 

to Kansas in 1856; and in 1857 and 1858 Chae. B. IJine s was : 

also a contributor. The special Tribune representative, 
however i' was Phillips i an. unusually rel3.able and energetic 

reporter whose.good judgment served to temper the fiery elo-

quence of ~uch men as ~edpath and Realf. There were no abler 
journalists in Kansas Territory than these men; s9 naturally 

they were attached to Greeley's paper. 

Many other Northern journals, however., sent speci.al writ-

ars to Ka.nsas. In the st1.,ife that. they encountered, r·evi or 

these men confined their efforts to a single papor, but ~ll 

wrote for all the papers they oould. The consequent over-

lapping of their service left few of· the radical and leading 

Northern newspapers without plenty· of the.yivideat, keeneat,· 
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most eloquent news fresh from Kansas. • The other New York 

papers, the Herald, the Times, the Evening Post, and the Sun, 
while· they differed ln many _ways with Greeley• s ,outlook on 

Kansas, had correspondents here, of course, but not ~o soon 
or in such numbers as did the Tribune. The Herald sent 

G.Douglaa Brewarton, whose letters, subsequently printed in 
book form; were inclined to give the pro-slavery side the 
better coloring. Hinton also wrote for the Herald·now and 
then. The Times was m~rkedly conservative as regards Kansas; . 
its editor, Henry-J. Raymond, was inolined to put trust .i.n 
the Administration as Greeley did not. It received news from 
James M.Winchell. during 1854 1 1855, arid 1856; from William 

Hutchinson a.nd, in a lenser degree,, his two brotl1era, in 1855 

and J.856; from S. F. Tappan as ea1.,ly as 1854; oncl from Hinton~ 

a litt;le later. The conservative nature of the Tin1ea' a 

editor 1R well explained by William Hutchinson, probably 1 te 

principal corres~ondenti as follows: 

••uenry J. Raymond was then the editor of tho new Yo1'k 
'fimea, and he was emphatically conservative, and he would not 
tolerate any tincture of liberalism; just the antipodes or 
Greeley, of the Tribune. Our numerous provocations kept 
our pulse at fever heat, and I often found it difficult to 
work within the ·pr~esoribed tracks. But I f'ound partial relief 
in this way: AfterLsome of my red-hot letters had been re-
ttlrned to me, as requested, .1f not published,, I arranged to -
use the Boston Journal or the Boston Telegraph as safety-
val ves, and directed that all letters not used by the Times 
should be forw~rded to one· of the said Boston papers, and 
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would even apologize for. ~>Ur governors (we had many of them) 
and ·President Buchanan, in hia editorials, while we had no 
use for any of them. Not a few of· my letters to journals 
were captured by the border ruffians, as·ware also those 
wrltten by Colonel Phillips, so that in many instances tha 
chain was broken by their loss •. 

"When Horace.Greeley came to Kansas. in 1859, to attend 
the Osawatomie Republican convention, I was speaking to him 
about my diff1cul ty with the Times, and he urged me by ·ru.1 
means to continue as I was doing, rather than to try to en-
gage with a radical paper. He said:-'You cannot possibly · 
rlo as much good in any other way. The Times la read by a 
class of people who need enlightening. Those who· read my 
paper are right already, and need no conve1~t1ng. Even if 
half of your letters are returned, don_' t you give 1t up.~ 
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The Times was professedly a Republican paper, but of the most 
conaervative type. How sadly Mr. Raymond was mis~alten in his 
opinion of the purposes of the then administration later 
eventa proved, It. was that same administration that either 
caused or winked at all our troubles." (ll) 

Sam F. Tappan is the only known corr.eapondent of the New 
York Sun, which had little to do with the Territorial struggle. 
John H. I1ae1 represented the Evening Post. 

Probably second in activity ware the Boston papers, com-

prising both the religious and secular presa. The Boston 
• 

Advertiser aent, 11 Audub~n° and a Mr. Ancl~raon, its special 

man; the Christian Register us~d Kansas letters in no small 

'Jdegre~;: the Boston Congregationali_st was represented arter 

1857 by A.D.Riohardeon, one_ of.the best of the group. The 

Boston Traveler hired Hinton as speoial, and also used much 

of William Hutchinson's atuff. The Boston Journal likewise 

heard from Hutchinson and hia two brothers, as well, "A. D.R., n 

and Tappan. The Boston Telegnaph took letters from 'Hutchinson 
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and Hinton; the Bos'f,,on Commonwealth pr!nt .. ed news from Hinton, 

~d the ,Boston Atlaa 1 from Tappan. Other,active New England 

papers were·the Springfield, Maaoachuaetts, Republican, 
( Raalf), the Concord, New Hampohire • Monitor (Realf and 

Hinton), the Worcester Spy (Hinton), the Liberator (Stearns), 
. and the Vermont Watchman (Wm. Hutchinson). 

With the axoeption of the Washington National ;Era, which 
took letters from S .N .Vloo<l and I\R.e;i, the Washingt,Qn Republic 

(Wm. Hutchinson} 1. and the Anti-Me.very f-#tandard (Hinton), the 

place of next importance belongs to the papers of the Northwest, 

led by the Chicago Tribune. This paper vras vi tally interested 
in Kansan, and at different times printed_letters :rrom Renlf, 
Hutchinson, Redpath, Philiips, Hinton, Richardson, and Sam 

Tappan. The Cleveland Leader {Kagi and Hinton), the Cincin-

nati Times ( A.D. R.), the Cincinnati Commercial (Tappan) , the 

Cincinnati _Gazette (Tappan and Edmund Babb) 1 the Sp11ingfield, 

1111no1e, Journal (Realf); -the Columbus, Ohio, Ga.pit.al City 
Fact (A.D.R.), and undoubtedly scores of other papers in all 

parts of the North and East, wero filled with the writings of 

these men. A11d finally, of .. partioular importance, was the 
S-t. L0ui s Democrat t Uum which Kansas had no better) friend 

during this pe:rioc1. It raised 1ts voice constantly for free 

Kansas, and against the rough tactics employed to make the 
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Terri tor·y a slave state, eventually succeedine in winni.rrs 

consider.able sympathy for Kansas in Missouri. Indeed, largely 
I , . 

through the Democrat's influence, the Missouri /press was by 

. no means entirely pro-slavery, but was, one might say, almost 

equally divided on the Kansas queationi• ~nd continued so under 

the leadership of this ably edited journal. Its spectal 

l{an.sa.s writer was James .Redpath, . but it also reoei ved news 

from Hutchinson, one Russel ·(Essen)·, Realf, Hinton, and 

Tapp~. 

The international interest arouseq by 'the Ke.nsas quest:i:on 

is shown by the·presence in Kansas as early as 1856 of a 

special representa.ti ve of the mighty .London Times, Thomas B. 

Gladstone, a re·le.tive of the great statesman. HiE" letters 

were widely copied on the Continent, and many of them were 
r.eprinted in the United· States. His book compiled frmm these 

letters, nAn Englishman in' Kansas, n is a atartlinr;ly clear 
/y 

picture of things as they were seen through an Engliahman•s 
eyes; needleas·to say, his sympathies ·were all with the free-

state aide. It. is interesting to note'· fut"ther. that the 
0 foreign° press of this country and Fra.llce received letters 

on the Kansas eituation:-the St. Louis Revue .De L·• Ouest, t.ha 

New Yor~. United States Courier, and the Marseilles, France, 
Progres du Var. Some of thene letters were written as early 
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as 1858 from near Topeka by M.A.Campadorua, a French surgeon 
who was foroed.to leave Europe for political reasons. A 
noted French journalist,.Eugene Dumez, is known to have 

traveled through Kansas during this Territorial period, and 

particularly in the fall of 1855, camping near Topeka for a 
time, and later going South, where ·he married a Southern ' ' (12) . 
widow with slaves and became a Con~ederate soldhllr. Very far-

reachine, then, .were the journalistic threads. of the Kansas 

conflict.· 

Thia publicity campaign originated by the newspapers 

oomproisedJ before long, the work of poets, statesmen, lectur-

ers, orators and p~blisher.s. Moat prominent of all were the 
editors and journalists. In the front rank for Kansas, urging 

emigration and helping· ald.,comm1 ttees gather rifles or food 

as the occas1o:n demanded were .Gamaliel Bailey, of the National 
Era, Greeley, of course, and Raymond; Dana and his fellows 

on the Tribune under Greeley; T."N.Higginson, and from the 

New York .Evening Post, WU.1.iam Cullen Bryant, Parke Godwin, 

John Bigelow, and Horace White; Thurlow Weed of the Albany 

·E11en!ng Journal; Joseph Medi_ll and Dr. Hay of the Chicago 

Tribune, and Hornce White, t.oo, at one ti.me. These were 

assist,ed by such· well known men as Thaddeus White, Charl.es T. 

Congdon, Henry .ward Beacher, John Wentworth, E.E.Hale, 
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Dr. Boynton of Cincinnati, and Thomas H. Webb of the New 
. (13) 

England. ~i$rant.Aid Company. The great poets, as haa been 
suggested, also heard the cry of Kansas-•Emeraon, Lowell, Bryant: 
IJongfellow. and especially Whittier, whos·a "Emigrants' Song,'1 

"Burial of Barber," a~d "Marais daa· Cygn,.es" are Kansas olaesios. 
Even· Walter Savage Landon from the Old World felt the call 
ax;d, after the sack of Lawrenc·e and the disorders of the summer 
of 1856 ,, wrote an ode comm enc 1ng: 

'Henceforth, Americans, let ~one 

Pron_ou~ce the name of. ~ashington. • 

Likewise the clergy or the country loyal t·o free soil 1 led 
by the New.Eng~andmtn1:sters, rallied to the rescue or Kansas, 

arousing the re11f.1,1ous press to unusual activity:. ''The 
- , . ·' rel1e;1oua press, led by the. New York Independent, did much to 

disseminate the principles of opposition to slavery extension, 
while anti-slavery journalism entered with renewed .earnentness 

into the',work br .. indoctrinating the popular mind with the 
. ' . ' .·' (14) . ' . 

tenets of .anti-slavery." Finally, the .statesmen of ~he nation 
contributed to the. Kansas publicity oamp.aign, as we all know; 
Douglas,: Llnooln, .- Sumner, ~lewarcl 1 not to men ti on all manner 
or orators and publicists, discussed the Kansas situation in 
great detail m.a.ny times during this seven years. Truly, how 

can any one, after a survey of the talent that Kansas had 
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arrayed in her 'cause between 1854 and. 1861, claim to have 
saved Kansas more or less· single-handed?· Nothing· could be morn 

I . 

absurd. Ir· anything,. it .was' publicity_,. principally carried 
on through nevrnpa..pers,, that saveci Kansas.,. . . ' ' - : ~ . '. ·'. . '. . . ' . It was inevitable that this agitat1o·n' shou·ld bring forth . 
many books cono~rning Kans~s. · _James. R·adpfi:th; in: his "Hn!idbook 
-tQ. Kansas Territory . .-and the· Rooky Mountains' Gold. Region," 

. ·' . . - . . . . 
published in 1859, said.: 

. 
0 It has .been estimated ·that it would require about twenty years to read everything that has .been spoken. written, 

or printed· in the United ~ltates about .Kansas and· Xansas 
polit!ca during the exoitin.g,.controversies of .th~ last five years •. Floods of congressional and. stu~p oratory haveideluged 
the land,· all strongly .impregnated with the atmosphere--
often sultry--or the. far Wes~ern ·pra~rie 'battle-'ground• n ( 15) ·· 

. The·· books al.one that .. appeared .'on Kansas before 1861 form 
a significant list, showing how soon. the 'publicity given the 
Terri, tory crystallized. into pe~manent form. The ·principal 

ones ware as follows: 
1854 ,• 

Hale, Edward Everett. · Kansas and. Mebraska. ;--. 
Boynton, Rev. C.B.- 1 · and>iMason, T.B• A Journey· Through Kansas. 
Webb, Thomas H. A GQide to "Emigrants. 

1855 
Chapman,· J. Butler. · History of Kansas, and 'Emigrants.• Guide. 

1856 
Brewarton, G. Douglas•·. The War in Kansas. 
Child, L. Maria. The Kansas Emigrants. 
Greene, Max. The Kanaaa Region. · . . . 
Higfinson, T.W. A Ride Through Kansas. (anti-Glavery tract). 
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Phillips, William A •. The·· Conquest of Kansas. . 
Report No. 200, House .or Representatives, 34th Congress, 

1st see s1on: Report of the Special Comrr.1 ttee appointed t·o· 
investigate the troubles in Kansas. · 

.Western Border Life; or What Fanny Hunter Saw.and Heard in 
Kansas and Missouri. . 

Three Years on the Kansas Border. By. a Cle·rgyman of .the 
Episcopal Church.· 

·The Kansas. War; 01~ The Conquests of Chivalry in the Crusades or the Ni,neteenth Century: A Heroic Poem. 

1857 
G1hort, John .fl. Geary and Kansas. , 
Gladstone, .Thomas H. The Englishman in Kanaas. 
Parker, Nathan n. The Kansas and Nebraska Handbook for 1857-8. 
Pierce., George F• . Incidents of We~tern Travel. 
Robinson, Sar~· T.L. , Kansas: Its Interior and· Exterior Life• 

1858 
Swal~ow '· G.O. The Roclts of Kanaas. 

1859 
Greeley, Horao'e~ ·'An Overland Journey. 
Redpath, James. The Rov~ng Editor. 
Redpath, James~ The ·fubl·io Life of Captain John Brown. . 
Redpath, James, and Hinton, R.-J.-' · Handbook to Kansas Terri-

tory and the"Rocky Mountains• Gold Region •. 
Tomlinson, William l'. Kansas .in Eigh~een Fifty;..Eight .• 

1860 
The· Narrative o:r John Doy, of Lawrence, Kansas. 

If~ in at'tit1on~ .one will take into aooo'unt the pamphlets 

of the Emigrant Aid Company alone, the.volumes of oongressional. 

11 ter~ture · produced .bY ·the Kansas trouble e, and the material 
printed in the nev1spapers, he will. readily appreciate ·the enor .. 
mous amount of printed matter dealing mainly with Kansas that 
was soon in circulation over.the entire United States. 



The first great effort in behalf of Kansas by the 

Northern press followed the sack of Lawrence in May, 1856. 
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It was during the year that followed, while the free-state 

Territorial press was silent, that the Northern papers vir-

tually saved Kansas, if any one ever did. John Brown had 

committed his daring crime; ~ree-state bands began to natal1ate 

against the invading border ruffians; the strong men in the.· 

free-state movement were prison.era or were out of the Terri-

tory. An acting-governor, hand in hand with the violent border 

element,ahd the slave oligarchy at Washington, had declared 

Kansas in a state of insurrection; and a third move against 

Lawrence by armed forces was halted just in· ti.me by Governor 

Geary to prevent the total destruction of the muoh-b~leaguered 

city. The call at this time was for arms and Sharp~ s .· rifles, 

and for more free-state settlers in Kansas. As. a result,. the 

business of ea.curing aid for the Territory filled the oolull)ns 

of' the great Northern newspapers during the summer and fall 

of 1856. Kansas aid meetings were held everywhere. At one 

of these, in Chicago, $15,000 was secured in one night after 
-Lane had ,made one or his best speeches. .,Hot for Kansas" , 

advertisements greet~d the eye in ever~ Nort~ern newspaper 

and found an echo in the efforts, at this time, of the Southern 

press to encourage emigration to Kansas. The campaign lasted 
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.throughout· the. entire winter. When spring arrived, 1 ts 
results began to sho.w in Kansas. Immigrants by the thousand 

poured in from the North-~by wagon, on horseback, up the 
Missouri river, acrosR Nebraska and Iow~--by any nnd all means, 
an overwhelming throng of men, nine-tenths of Whom were free-
so1lers. swarmed into the ,Territory. By June, ·1s57, the f.:1ght 

.. 
wae practically woni a vigorous :free-etate press was springing 
up, sure 1ndic_at1on o:f' a, strong following; and very .shortly 
the free-soil men captured the Territorial legislature by 

voting in October, 1857, for the first time since ~arch 30, 
1855. 

The credit for this almost ~at1onal p1lgr1mmage to Kansas 
belon~s very largely to the publicity given to Kansas during 

this year by the Northern press, both through the recital of 
events in the Territory by its correspondents on the ground, 
and its ;work in the North for aid and emigration. The report 
of the investigating committee on the troubles in the Terri .. 
tory that returned.its findings in July, 1856 1 was given 

national publicity, only confirming the_ stories that the 

special correspondents had already sent out.· Then, too, 
the work of making Kansas attractive in a pecuniary way to 
the settler was .a vital one, and was vigorously prosecuted. 



pr;nted, making the anll t6 Kansas a doubly strong one--

that of gafn through the hope· or sacur1ng a good farm, and 
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that o:r sentiment and -sa'tisfaction in helping defea:t ~- iniqu1--. 

'· tous conspir.aoy masked under the dogma of squatter sovereignty,. 

and productive of outrages upon hundreds of 'honest, peaceable · 

Northern settlers. Indeed, the efforts of the press touched 

Kansas in every conceivable way. Particularly interesting 

is .one coup performed by the New York Evening Post. _At the 

suggeAtion of Eli Thayer of 'the Em~grant Aid<Oompany, the .Post 
began an attack on Missouri credit, in the hope of causing_ a de-

cline in the price of bonds that would make the holders of Mis-

sour! bond.a active opponents or border ruffianism. The paper 

published'~ aeries of. editorials which actually did cause the 
desired decline. At once the business men or St. Louis were 

stirred to action by the rear or losing trade, and t~e result 
was that at the next election st. Louis elected a mayor friendly 

(16) 
to Kansas. 

It would be but needless repetition_ to dilate further on 
. - - - . -

the activities of the Northern press in\ behalf of Kansas. It is 
, .· 

all said if one will but remember that· Kansas topics were con-· 
stantly given a prominent and sensational pla~e in the entire 

Northern and Southern press fon the seven years between 1854 

and 1861. _ ·Events in the Territory were followed closely, 
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even. minutely. The meaning of the policy .of voting in October, 

1857, the daring and high-handed fraud concealed in the 

Lecompton constitution; the apli t. in the Free State party over 

. tire. matter of voting under the Lecompton constitution in Jan•. 
-

uary, 1858, the rise and fall of the Topeka movement, the 

.submittal of the Lecompton constitution; the bribe of the 

English. bill, the organization,o!" the .Kansas branoh·of the 
Republican party, the Leavenworth and Wyandott constitutions, 

John Brown, the golde:x.oitement• Kansas statehood.and· the 

perennial. struggle in Congress, and finally, more r~tief in 

1860 when even nature seemed' hostile .. to· the struggling ~err1.:.. 

tory-•-of all these.th1n~a the Northern press took careful· 
notice, and fought the fight for Kansas 1n the North and at 

Wa.shine;ton while the local press wa.s fighting it on tha 
gr01.~nd. It is 1n~erasting. to note, too, that; the· newspapers 

of the North, notably.the New York.Tribune, failed always 
to agree with the· policies of the Kansas leaders and even 

with some of their own correspondents, so intently were 

they following the significance or Terr1.tor1al events. For 

example, the New York Tribune of August l ,· . 1857, advocated 

. voting at .. the elections in October--just three weeks before 

the Grasshopper Falls convention met, and even While its own 

representatives .in the Territory were the strongest opponents 
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of that policy. In fa.ct 1 the Northern press never for a .. 
moment rel~xed the guardianship it had assumed over the nature 
or the institutions .of the Territory until the afflicted 
country finally arrived at statehood, For this reason the 
relationship of_Kansas journalism to that'of the nation,.and 
particularly that of the North, !a extremely close. The 
Territorial. press drank from the veins of the press o~ the 
anti-slavery states, partook of its ideals, and was assisted 
from the first by experienced and broad-minded Northe·rn 

jou~nal ists who l.left positions of profit and t.rust for a 
shirt-tail editorship 1n troubled Kansas. It is no wonder, 
then, that Kp.nsas jou_rnnlism as such started off on a high 
plane _and with an initial ·1mpuls·a that has been felt aver 
since. The reason lies in the direction given it by the great 

. . Northern press,. backed by the strong men of the period, and 
in:spired by a belief in and a noble atruggl~ for a lofty 

moral principle. 



Chapter 9 

THE NORTHERN · nLETTER.,..WRITERS0 
.. ·, 

---
When the story of Kansas is fully written by·an impartial 

I 
.• 

recorder who did not himself experience· .th~ v~~ci esi tudes of 

ttie Territorial struggle, the newspaper· correspondents.of 

"Bleeding Kansas" will oooupy 'a prominent·place on·the stae;e 

of romance that the Kans~s conflict. set.~ . Without queAt1on, the 

lives of all Kansans _of thi·s· ·period~-editors 1 politicians, 
.. -

· 1awyera,· farmers--were' touched .by' the flavor of that something 

whlch is usually associated with remotenea.s, knightly chiv'alry, 

adventure, and s~crifi~e; and labelled 0 romance.•t The lives 
. . 

of Lane, Robinson, and a score of others.partook in no small. 
. . 

measure of· this flavoring~ and tbe narrative or thei~ deed~ 
reads li.ke the fai:itastic imaginings of a. dream. But,. the true 

rornancena qf the time ·wet"e the special correspondents sent to 

report the· exciting events: of. t.he ·T.erri tori al struggle for 

the Northern and Southern press.· 'Their.lot it was 'to meet 

conditions that were unique arid not likely to be duplicated 

again in a thousand ye~z:s. They knew pot what lay before 

them when they. came to Kansas; but they came, nevertheless, 
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with brave hearts, eager to take part in whatever happened, 

and fired with no. lass kn:tghtly f'ervor than the cruoadors or 
old. Oddly enough, the lack of what are now commonplaces was· 

la~gely responsible for the adventurous nature of their work. 
They were sent primarily because Kansas had no telegraph 

lines .near at hand on which daily news reports could be flashed 

East. The Territory was virtually isolated so far as news 

wns concerned. Then, too, the nature of their communications 

was affected by the fact that news writing in those d~s had 

·not yet been reduced to the science it is now. The reporters 

therefore became letter-writers in the true eensa of the word, 

because .they were free to express their individual :feelings 

without conforming to a stereotyped pattern or chronicling 
what they saw and heard. Oonsequen~ly the letters that began 

going East in the summer of 1854 were from t.he first vivid 

and descriptive, and expressed nearly every shade of human . 
emotion as the occasion demanded. The immediate commencement 

of. civil strife marked by bloodshed and cruel outrages at 

once injected a touch of divine hysteria into these letters, 

making them~ oftentimes, little short of penned orations, the 

spontaneous and unnestricted outpourings of a band of men 

who were fired by high ideals and earnest devotion to a great 

cause. And, indeed, nothirra else could have been expected of 
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these letters from Kansas·. They were written for an audience 

that had been trained by thirty years or agitation El?ld sectional 

excitement, the daily food of which had been denunciation and· 

slavery news. If; then, some Of the lettor-writers were 

charged with exaggerating, the charge was probably true. They 

ware bound to go to extremes, if one will consider the nature 

of the cause· they were fighting for and the over-stimulated 

appetites of the audience they addressed. Indeed, nothing 

but the moat striking and vivid writing concerning the Kansas 

situation would have fitted the needs 'or the occasion, so great 

was the popular excitement between 1854 and 1861; it was a 

climact1o period·; so naturally the correspondents had to sing 

in a high key and maintain the pitch to excess. No wonder, 

then, that the special.reporters of Territorial Kansas wrote 

as crusaders--bagged, pleaded, stormed, denounoed•-while in 

their daily v1ork they lived a life or danger, hardship, ex-

c! tement, and adven~ure. 

Not all of the people who wrote for the newspapers from 

Terr! tori al Kansas were special oorrasponden:ts, by any means, 

for nearly everybody in the Territory that could wield a pen 

did some corresponding in those days, the resulting letters 

appearing by the thousands in the papers of the entire nation. 

Ne-'1ertheless, the names of many who wrote oooaa1onally but not 
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professionally are worthy. or mention, though in comparison 

with the special· agents, the knights or the reporting frater-
nity, they.were but inferior satellites. These settler ... 

corresp~ndentA, most of whom wrote back East on their own 

initiative and not upon request or for reeular remuneration,· 

began worlt as soon as they set foot on Kansas soil. For 

exrunplo,, members of' the first New England Emigrant Aid Company 

parties bombarded the press of the East with ·daily letters 

an they advanced toward Lawrence, the principal objective 

point of the free-soilers. Even before organized immigration 

began, however, letters were sent from the Territory to. 

Eastern and Northern journals. Before the Kansas-Nebraska bill . 

pasr-;ed, Richard Memlenhall was writing to the National Era 

from. Quaker Mission, in May_, -1854, saying that slavery already 

existed in Kansas. Similarly, the Webb Scrap~Boolts on file 

in the Kansaa z,tate Historical Society show that letters ware 

written in great numbers in May and June, 1854, from-various 

persons, signed 11 R.R.R.," "Philoaopher,n "Leavenflorth," "P,". 
Dakota, A.H. J2hnston, · "J. s •. , 0 John Doy and otherwise• to ~ 

·such papers as the National Era, the Springfield (or Missouri) 

Republican, the Ohio State Journal, the New York Tribune, the 

Rochester Daily Democrat~· the Baltimore Sun,_the St. Louis 

Republican, the Boston Post, and the Cincinnati Columbian, 
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dated such places as Shawnee Mission, Independence, MisAouri, 

VleEtport, Fort Leavenv1orth, Salt Creek, and "Missouri Ri.,1er." 

Of these unknown correspondents, Mendehhall at lea.st deserves 

more than passinB menti~n. He was a sturdy free-state man, 
(1) 

and his writings accurately reflected the life about him. 
Among those who began writing.in 1854 was J.M.Winchell, . 

who wrote to the New York Tribune for sever.al years thereafter 
under the pen ... na.me of. "Literal." He first located at Council 
City (near what is now.Burlingame) and comJ?enced corresponding 
nt the· request or Henry J. Raymond of th~ New York Times. As 

a result he furnished the Times with the earliest and fullest 

accounts of'· the out.rages in t.he spring of 1855. Afterward he 
. . . 

became prominent in free-state politics and railroad affa1rn; 

acted as.a war correspondent in the Civil War, headed the 

Times bureau at Waohington in the early months· of 1862, and 

generally made himself. known as a vigoro~s man as he. did in 

Territorial Kansas. Likewise in 1854 a Mi.,. Anderson contri-

buted regul.arly, per~aps by a peoial arrangement, to the Boston 

Advertiser. - He came to Kansas in August with the Cutler party. 

In the Rama fall Mrs. C.I.H.Nichol~,· an experienced newspaper 
. . 

woman from Vermon·t, ar:r:7.ved and began wri t~ng for the S-pring ... 

field Republican and other Eastern journals. D.R.Anthony,. too, 

of later fame as a Kannas editor. and politician, reached the 
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Territory and helped found Lawrence in July, 1854, later 
sending letters.to papers in Rochester which were copied in 
the New Yorlt Tribune and other periodical~1. He was not a 
permanent resident Of l{anaas until 1857 1 and OOrI1esponded only 
occasionally)· thereafter; then early in 1861 he became a full-
fledged editor. E.D .• Ladd also came about this time, and 

doubtless many others wrote from Kansas in 1054, but these are· 
the beet known. 

Eavly in 1855 Cherles·stearna was reporting at Lawrence 

for the Liberator and the New York Trlbune. The Herald of 

Freedom made the statement that he effected a retreat for 
strategic reason~ when the Missouri~nn voted on March 30 1 1856; 
evidently Stearns was not ·a Western man. However, he was a 
violent Abolitionist; but Edi tor B1~own' s remarlta we:r:•e probably 
due to the fact that Staarns, like the Free State, opposed 
~he claims of the Emigrant.Aid Company as regards the town 
site of Lawrence, though he later bitterly assailed the Big 
Springs oompvomise. ·1n this same year Mrs. Sara T.L.Robinson 

sent many letters.East which were widely read, as did s.o.s 
Smith, who corresponded fairly r•egularly for the New York 

Tribune. Joseph L. Speer also began hls contributions in· 

1855, rep.1 esenting the Chio ago 1l1ribune when the Topeka con-

ati tutiortal convention met in October. His brother, John 



S~eer, likewise did much corresponding besides edit~ng his 

Lawrence .Tribune~ 

The violent· year of 1B56 brought.the letter-writing 
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pusiness to a climax of ardor· and vividness even for the 
unprofessional. · It also saw some noted visitors, E.E.Hale, 

Fr~nk B. Sanborn, and T.W.Higginson, acting aa correspondents 
for the New York Tribun.e dur.ing a short stay they made in 

Kansas in the fall of that year. Hugh Young, a poetic· fellow 
wno worked around the Herald of Freedom during the winter of 

. . 
1856-1857, and who later published. an Abolition paper in Penn-

sylvania, also began writing to the New York Tribune over the 
pen:...:name of "Nemo," occasionally relieving the ve.teran Phillipa, 

Very probably William P.. T'omlinson, one T:?p.ssel ("Essen'' of the: 

Missouri · Democrat),· n Audubon n of the Bos ton·· Advert! ser, and 

Dr. Chapman (Indiana and Ohio papers) also wrpte for the first 

time from the Territ?ry during this· troubled year·. Again, 

1i!dmurtd P •. Babb, who in 1858 represented the Cincinnati Gazette 

at the time of the troubles in Southern ICansas, t1as an arrival 

of 1856~1857. However, ~e: har~dly fitted in with the goner.al 

run of free-_stat~ letter-wr~ters, for nfrom the firat .... Babb 

was .,Cr.itioal • censorious; and carpine; t decrying the jour·nal-

ists and other men who had been • 1n the breech' foz• ·the 
(2) 

preceding two years." Finally, eve:p. John J'. Ingalls' pen· 
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ma~7 be mentioned as one thE!-t helped fight for free Kansas, 

th(~rh in Te-rritorial dalfs Ingalls did little if any newspaper .. 
wor•l1;:. . .. 

The business or supplying the Northern press had by 1656 . 
become almo~t wholly. the· work of the speoial wri tars~, . who by. 
that time represented practically every prominent journal in· 

the free-soil section or the na~ion •.. Nevertheless, the year 
1857 Witnessed the ·arrival of' a :few new.writers ·auoh as JOhn11i.:':':· 

Swinton, a printer emplo;ed on the Herald .of Freedom, ~ho w!: 
Strongly JnOVed by, the ·events and ID0ll around him I and W~O later , ·. 
saw service ·C?n .the New York ·Times; Qharles B., Lines, who ;, · 

wroto for the l'Iew York Tribune in 1857 ·and 1858; T.D.Thacher, 

\Vho took time from. his :editorial duties on the I .. awrence Re- " 
publican to write as. "Mohawk" J and doubt.less· many others.: But 1 

the period of erea.test danger. and excitement wan· soon over;· 
and this: faot, coupl~d :With the omnipresent· activity or the 
regular paid cqrrespondents~· markedly diminished the .amount 
and importance of amateur writing. 

,rhase ·occasional contr,ibutors, then·, ·were mere novices 
in comparison.with about a'dozen men who-came to Kansas for 
L_he moHt part by special direction- or:·:pecause they were 

irresistibly'- drawn by the conflict, ·and who found no rick 

too great, no sqorifice, oven that of life itself, too 
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coGtly to bear. It was a rare lot of mens William A. Phillipa, 
.• 

John Henry Kagi , Samuel N. Wood, S:amuel F. Tappan,. John E. 

Cook, Albert Dean Richardson, Richard. J. Hinton, Richard Realf~ 

James Redpath, Martin·F •. Conway, William Hutchinson, Thomas H. 

Glacrntone, from Eneland, an'a.. Henry Villard in the days ·or 

·gold excitement. They found ·the Territory. as yet wild and 

unbt1oken; t.hey traveled much on .foot, or at best• on horseback·; 

their 11 vo£:; were oons1~antly in d.aneer on account of their un-

f~attertng a~d £earless accounts of the outrages by pro-.. 

slavery men e.nd the Bogus Legislature; and thei~ .pay wan meagre. 

~iometimen they received as much as :)5 per lett.er, bu~ .·they 

dear:ly. earned all they got.. What a life they led, .. and .wh~t 

labors they a.coomplishedt · Beginning with the rise of the 

~·opeka movement, thei~a was no.t an important free"'." state o~ 

pr-o-sl avcry, convention but that ·one or all of these men wer.e 

present, most frequently as secretaries in the free-state 

meetings, so that they could eecure for their papera the 

careful minutes they themselves very oft.en drew up. But they 

were as often there as workers al sq 1 helping d.irect ·the 

machinery of tl~e conventions, drawing up .resolutions for men 

who lacked sldll in the art .of· composition, and even button-
. , . (4) . .· - . 

holing for a particular policy they favor~d. They.were very 

young men, too, some of them--Radpath only twenty-two,· cook 
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twenty~f1ve--but they wrote clearly and fought with the_. vigor 
. ~ . ' 

of youth and th~ firmness·- of crusaders. , Of ·them• Hinton,· , 

Redpath, Realf, and Gladstqne were'. native born Englishmen·,~ 

while the rugged Phillips was. from Scotland. Moreover, in 

coming to Kansas. most of them gratified. their: hatred or» 

slavery and t~eir desire to abolish it: Kag1, Rioh:ardaon, 

Redpath. Tappan,. Hinton~, Phillips, and Realf were a:ll avowed 

·Aboli t1onlat .. s. All of them were above th~ ordinary in 

outlook and intelligenci, while ~he p~etio Realf, loyal·old 

Hinton, the fiery: Re~path, steady Phillips; and ~ainstaking 

Richardson were men of high literar~ taste 'and_ ability •. In 

aodi ti on, ·they were for :the; most part exper:1enoed newopaper 

men when they caree J and ~e\reraJ: of. them~~Re.dpa.~h, Kagi, ·and 

Hinton; at least--wer·e skilled shorthand reporters.· Oonsa- , 

quently the combination or. a9111ty,· ardor,. and aggraesf31venesa 

these men of"fered made them a ·powerful influence in the affairs 

of the Free State par~y, just as their letters 1n the, Northern 

·pape:N~ stirred thousands to come to Kansas. Truly, they' were 

a group of modern J.tn!ghts, with' pans for swards, and with ·a 

high and sacred mission t9 per,form~. 

And what a diverse lot they weret There was Sam Wood-~ 

young·, alert., fearless-~yes, unscrupulous, too·••ready to. fight 

at a.ny time, not a journalist proper, but rather, a pioneer. 

. ( 
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·a land-seeker, .a promoter, a politician, and typical 01· .the 

aegre ss_i ve .Western men of'. his day. He wielded a ready Pe.n 

that struck hard and often crudely, and yet with. consi.derabte· 

shrewdness in its broad swing. Although- he.was ·hardly a 

special correspondent, his letter~ to .t~e Ci~oinnati Columbian 

in. June, 1854 1 were amopg the first ever. sent from the 'rerri-

tory. · It was Sam Wood; too, tvho bluntly remarl{ed .that he 

.was in Kansas before ~a ·ever heard of the Emigra.nt Aid .company--. . . ·. . . . . ' 

having made his decision ~o ·come to the ne~.oountry, just as 

thousands of other Western men qid, long before .~he Terri~ory 
. (5) 

was ope~ed. He hailed fro~ Ohio and was .soon.in the.midst 

o:t' everything , there was to be done. With: Sam Ta,ppan h~ was 

a leader in the .rescue of ·Jacob Branson, ·an event .which'. . _ 
'' 

led to the Wakarusa .War. By resisting Sheriff Jones in the 

spring Of 1856 1 he again made· trouble for Lawrence; and the 
' events that r·ollowed hi,s refusal to give himself up ended 

:l.n the sack of Lawrence. In hie lifetime .he ed1 ted .various 
papers all over.Kansas, usually conducting them as an·a.djunot 

to a :town booming scheme~. and finally died a violent death, 

killed in a county seat fight in Hugoton, Kansas; in lB9l. 
Altho~Bh not. a corresponden_t> of .the type .or Phillips and his 

coterie, Wo~d. did effective work nev~rtheleso, a~1d made a 

distinct impress on his tim~.. For the most part he wrote. 

for the Washington N.aticmaL~Era·. 
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Anoth~ryigo:rous fellow was Samuel ~. Tappan, Wood's 

co-leader in the Branson l">escue. , He came to, Kansas in July, 

1854, with the Branscomb party and was probably the first 

truly professi.onal correspondent on the ground. His first 

letters were to the New York Tt'ibune and the Boston Atlas and 

told of the ini t!al cont.eat, on Aut;Ust 8 t with bo1~der ruffians 

from Missouri at a settlers' meeting at Miller's, a few miles 
above Lawrence. Kfterward he w1"ote for many different papers, 

a~ong them the New York Times and Sun, the St. Louis Democrat, 

the Commercial and the Gazette of Cincinnati, and the Boston 

Journal. When things il1 the e.astern part of Kansas quieted 

down, he went to the gold. fields, and in 1859 was writing for 

the St. Louis Republican. · For an article in ·that paper which 

wan resented, he was forced to defend his life from an angered 

subject--not an unusual occurrence in the lives of these 

:reporters. During 1866 he was especially active in Kanaas 

relief work, at one time in ·that troublous year returning 

ft"om Chicaeo with a large number of Sharp• s rifles, Golt' s 

revolvei"s, bowie knives and ammunition. He was. stopped and 

ar:reoted but finally reached Kansas after distributing ar•ms 

among a party of two hundred men• among whom was James 
6 '.. , Redpath, a-fellow reporter, returning to the T~rritory. Ac-

co:rcU.ng to R. J .Hinton, another' of 'the correspondents, Tappan 
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was the man , 1'who 1 from the first day he entered the Terri to~ry, 

aimply and seriously announced himself as an 'Abolitioniat•--

most despised and dreaded name of that day ••• For the brave, 

simple, una:t:fected and devoted •sam' Tappan, I can only say 

that his newspaper work was lil{e himself, of' transparent 
(6) 

honesty and directness.'* He played an important part in the 

early oon.atitut .. ional t1'oubles. and in later life held many 

posi tiona of truRt. He appeared thu~ to the reporter of the 

r,eavenworth convention in April, 1858: 

"Sam. F. Tappan is secretary of the convention. Ha is 
rather small; his countenance is pleasant and his face is 
adorned with a muotache; he bas an uneasy curl of his li.P 
when r.eao ing but is 1 nevertheless, a rather handaome looldng 
man. His voice, when he reads the m~nutea, or a report, wants 
modulation. He commences in a loud, strong tone, and sel~om 
varies it during the reading. n · 

Martin F. Conway enjoys two distinctions as a cor\res ... 

pondent. First of all, he ca.me to Kansas as ·a reporter for 

the pro-slavery Baltimore S:un, but, wrote so truthfully of· 

things as he found them that he soon lost his position with· 

that paper. His last _few letters to the Sun, veering toward 

the :free-state .aide,, raise~ such a commotion at Lea'venworth .. 

that his personal safety was imperiled;. so he fled to the 

interior and before ·long was among the leaders of the Free 

State party, where he did yeoman service and incidentally 

pl&yed an unusual role in free-state politics. He is also 
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marked because.:.; :i.e firnt proposed the repudiation of the Bogus 

I.1egi nl ature; and as the ini t j al step in that policy he set . 

an example 1)y resignine; fr.om that illegal body, to whioh he 

was one of the few free-state· men declared elected by Governor. 

Heeder.. John Speer tells of Conrmy' a· action thus: 

ttit in due ~irst, how~ver, to Hon. Martin F. Conway~ 
a journeyman printer,, almost a boy at the time, ·to say that, 
in my opiniorn, th.a -initial step for resistance to the laws 
passed by the Pro-slavery or •Bogu~ Legislature• was in an 
J.mpromptu meetine; under the shad~ of the Kansas Tribune o_ffiee, 
in Lawrence, at which he declared his determination· to refuse 
to sit as a member of the Territorial Council, to which he 
had been elected. and received his ce!'tif1oate from Gove·mor 
Reeder, rod he did send a letter of. protent and resignation 
t~ that Leeislature, on July 3, 1855 1 the next day after its 
asnembling, rejecting his certificate with contempt. 

u I t.hlnl{ th·s following is the only report ever made of 
the meeting thus called. 

"--From the Kansas Tribune, June 13, 1855. 
Public'Meeting · 

"•A large number of tha citizens of Iiaw.ren.ca a.sr;~mbled at 
the hall of· MessN1. Rarlow & Hutchinson in I,aw1:·ence on the 
evening of the Bth·inst.J to take into consideration the 
)ropriety of callinG a Territorial oonvontio:p. of fraa-state 
men, ,John Speer 1.n the chair• and A.~.Addis, secretary. M.F. 
Conway, Esq., of Pawnaei being called for, made some able 
and spirited remarks in relation to .the outrageous and un-
parallelled invasion of our rights by armed hordes from 
MisRouri at the recent eledtion. He was for repudiating all 
~.ction by the Leeielature elected by Misrour1ans and memorial ... 
izine Congress for relief.• Thottgh the meeting was dubiously · 
looked upon by mere politicians a·s indiscreet, 1 t 11as well 

. at,tended and was the beginning of the great oonsti tutional 
rstrugsle.ft (7) . · . · . 

The important relation Conway .bore to.the beginn!nga of 

the free-~tate movement by virtue of his plan or repudiation . . ' 

arid hi a nntural qual 1 ties of leade~ahip he maintained untll 
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the Free Stnt.e ·party was suceessf'-:ll • He was afterwards elected 

· ch:i.af juntioe of ,.the Territory U.."\der the. Topeka const1 tution, 

and later waa the firG_t representr~tive from Kansas in Congress. 

The last ye:.irs. of his _li:fe he -spent under. a cloud or innani ty, · 

but not beib re ha had contributed no small share t.ownrd making 

Kansas free •. The Atchison Champion, wn1oh_reoogn1zed him as 

a good~ orator and an able politician, thus·p1ctured him at the 

Leavenwo:rt,h convention in. 1856: 

"Martin F. Conwa)s, of lJanhat1,nn, presided. Judge Con~~my 
1~ -"1 flne looking man; rat,.her.t• above ·t.he medium helght; his 
race iR frank, intel_i~sent, manly and· dignified, yet wearing· 
a pleanant, wlnning smile; and the' genial. warmth of hi~ tom-
parament; draws. you irresistibly :towards him, and you could c· 
not l~eep from liking him did. yot.1 try. Hi-a hair s-ome would 
call aubum, but we denominate it unmistakably red. He has a 
fine Homan·nose-~h1s vo1Ge is_tt1ch: and full and·he.r;ives hin 
declfliona with pt.,omptness and with but _11 ttle deliberation. 
He 1r-) ·a str1-ct parliament#ar1anj perfectly ramiiiar with the 
rulen or deliberative asAembl1es." . (8) .. 

One of his fello_w workers. Alfred Dean Ric~ardson, has 

said of him: 

uThere was· Conway-...:sJ .. ender, boyish 1n face, rad-hnirad, 
or Balt.lmore birth and Sou~h Carolina ed.ucat,ion, yet the 
warme~Jt Abolit1on1st or all--a man or books, a stud·ent .. of' 
Emer•son, nov; at twenty~eight: a judge or the fittprsme c~)urt 
undett t.he Topeka conat.i.tution•-a speaker of flowing rh.e t.oric 
and som:n·ous periodn. In those: early de.ya when I believed 
slavery through the South would ultimately die a natural death 
he naid, 'You are wrong. It. is a thlng or violence and can 
only go out in. violence, with ,blood and the clash of nrms. • 

"Yet in 1862 whe.n repreaenting Kansas in the national · · 
Congress, he alone among R'epublioans openly advocaterl the 
reooen:t tlon of the: Boutt~rn Confederacy and t. he a11andonmcmt 
of the war aa the shortest way to_ nboli t1on. The l{nnaaa 
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the next election .his constituents left him at home. There 
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is a legend that when Andrew Jackson was president complaint 
was made of the d. runlrnnnesn of an army officer, to which he 
repl1ed:-*S1r~the coloneJ...'z gallant .conduct in the war of 
1812 justifies him in lrnepine; drunl< during the rest of his 
life, if he sees fit!' Upon the same principle Conway's 
faithful and efficient s9rvices. in the ·early days might excuse 
all ·1ater.aberrations.» (9) . 

The last, of the special correspondents who were not of 

a particular coterie led by Phillips, Redpath, and Hinton, and 

who were closely connected with the movements of old John 

Brown, or very close to him 1 was Albert Dean· Richardson, a 

latEr arrival in. Kano~ .. :s than most of t~e others. He appeared 

flrst in 1857 as the representative of the Boston Journal 1 

and was for a 'time asnociate editor of the Quindaro Chindowan. 

HJ.s letters most closely c'oncerned the fight on M1e Lecompton 

constitution> but 'he made up for the excitement he missed in 

1855 and 1856 by going to the gold fieldn in 1859 and 1860, 

where he worked on another p~per, the Mountain City Gold 

Reporter, at the same time serving as correspondent... for many 

Eastern and Territorial jou1~nals~ In the Civil War he became 

a war _corre spond.ent 1 and to tell of his adventures 1' which 

included a term in a Southern prison, he later wroto a book· 

entitled "Field, Dungeon, and Escape." He wan a radical ·in 

all ways, voted to give the negro suffrage, and died in 1870 

at the hands of' an assassin in the counting room of the Hew 

York Tribune. John James Ingalls has left this account of him: 
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"At that time (1858-1859) Richardson was about twenty-
five years of age, and. in the prime-of health and strength. 
Rather beneath the Ordinary stature~ his frame was stalwart 
and strongly moulded. In movement, speech and gesture, he 
exhibited something of lethargy_and s.luge;ishness Which seemed 
at variance with his intellectual activity. His complexion 
was light; his eyes blue and somewhat.evasive in expression; 
h1s hair and close cropped beard· of yelloYI hue. In dress 
he was plain and neat, but indifferent to color and texture. 
~is bearing toward strangers was tinctured by a.certain reserve 
which arose partly from natural diffidence and partly from 
an acquired distrust of his power to please. Among friends 
and familiar acquaintances his manners were dictated by. 
kindly impulses, but lacked the polish of social attrition.· 
To his intimates he admitted an embarrassment in society which 
he was unable to conquer, though anxious·to belong to the 
guild of finished gentlemen. His tastes were frugal and 
abst:emious. He preferred ease to ostantation, and desired 
wealth for comfort rather than.for display •. His circum-
stances were moderate. Ile earned a· comfortable livelihood by 
his correspondence with Eastern journals, and had been con-
siderably aot~ve in politics. ,He yielded to \the contagion·"''' . 
of town lots and wild lands in different part's of the Territory 
and pre-empted a quarter ~action about ten mi~as west or · 
Atchison, upon which he erected the.customaryiimprovemants 
which he was accustomed to describe with extreme anima·tion. . 

"His literary habits were characterized by great industry. He always carried a blank book into which he immediately copied 
any striking line or couplet or poetry, bright expression, 
witty anecdote I or happy illustration,. to use in his· own· 
labors. In a scrap book he preserved copies of all his letters 
to different newspapers, and also·every personal notice or · 
himself and his productions. This material was at first 
emp:J,oyad in his correspondence, subsequently appeared-in the 
composition of lectures, and was finally incorporated ±nto 
his published volumes.", (10). · · · . 

The worlt of an English correspond~nt, Thomas H·. Gladstone, 

representing the L·ondon Times in Kansas in 1856 • has been 

noted. It is also worthy of mention that Henry Villard served· 
as a Kansas·oorreepondent in 1859 ·and 1860 from the gold 

fields, where he worked for the ··cincirmat1 Commercial and the 
-\. , 
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Leavenworth Times--the latter paper being one of the few in 
Territorial Kansas that was able to afford ~ special reporter 
of the rank of' Villard. Gladstone's monument is his baok, 

"An Englishman in Kansas,: published in 18~7. 

But there was a speoial coterie of correspondents within 

the group of a dozen special writers, who were drawn naturally 

into very intimate association with one another in the Kansas 
fight, and parti,ou~a.rly . because of their relations with John 
Brown. · These men were th~ real crusading journali ats, for 

in them the fires of positive genius were but little below the 

surface in all the Territorial period. The' leader of these 
' ' 

was William A.· Phillips,. the greatest and stea.die~t of all the 

Terri to rial correspondents'.~-:the. special representative of the 

New York Tribune, and a contributor to the Chicago Tribune 
and countless o~her papers. He came to Kansas in 1855 and 

remained here. In the same year came James Redpath and R.J. 
Hinton; the former wrote as · "Kent11 for the New Yorlt Tribune, 

and was the special writer most relied upnn by the Missouri· 

Democrat and the Chicago· Tribune; the latter signed himself 
.,Typo" and besides being the special reporter of the Boston 
Traveler,. Chicago Tribune, Missouri Democrat, Worcester s·py 1 

Concord Monitor, Cleveland Le·~der, Anti-Slavery Standard, 

Boston Commonwealth,. and other papers, wrote frequently for 



the.New York Herald~ New York Times, New York Tribune, and 

the Leavenworth Times,--a very prolific. writer,. it may be·· 

seen~ In 18p6 came Richard Realf, whose pen-name in the 

New York Tribune wa~ ''Richard.";. he also sent letters to the 

Springfield, Illinois# Journal, Chicago Tribune, Concord 

Watchman, Missouri Democrat., Springfield Republican, ·and 

similar journals. In. the same year came John Henry, Kagi, 

special representative of the New York Evening Post and the . 
National Era, and oocasio:ia1 r. contributor to th.a New· York 

Tribune and the Cleveland Leader. Likewise appeared John E. 

Cook, a reckless, daring fellow, who wrote for the Northern 

press at times, at ·othet's fought pro-slavery raiders, and 

was finally oaugbt in the.net that.terminated John Brown's· 

career. And before them all, in 1854, William Hutchinson, 

a steady, quiet man, had.come. 

Here, then, are names to conjure with; these men were 
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the great free-lance journalists of the Territorial period, 

the adventurous reporters of the free-soil press of the North. 

Of tnese, Phillips was unquestionably the dean--Phillipe, 
' . . : . 

n •• ~resident Tribune correspondent, of., ·scotch hirth 1 restless-
( . 

eye~, agile as a d~er, able to out-travel any ho)rse in the 

Territopy; an invaluable scout~ calm,. with suppressed earnest-

ness, integrity personified--whose terse, compact words 
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exploded from his l~ps like percussion-caps, while hearers 
stood with heads bent £orward and ears strained. lest they lose 

. . (11) a aingle sentence.'*· Born·in Scotland• he came to the United 

States: as· a "boy, s:tudied and pra.cticed law, anCi edited a free-

soil newspaper at Chester, Illinois. Before coming to Kansas 

he had corresponded for the New York Tribune and other papers, 

and, according to his friend Hinton, had written a readable 

novel and published an attractive volume Of verse. "Greeley 

selected him as the New York Tribune 'special' and did thereby 

one of his most important pieces of the service he ~onstantly 

rendered Kansas. Phillips had a caustic pen, a dauntless 

courage, an untiring physique, good ·judgment; was sagacious, 

witty, egotistic; a· little· J:>i tter and somewhat· apt to take 

unwarranted personal prejudices; not especially a kindly 
. . . . (12) 

comrade, he was ·a. fa.i thful advocate and true to his cause." 

His vigor is one of his most noted characteristics; he 

was only thirty-one when he took up his work in Kansas. "As 

a correspondent. he was indefatig.able. He hesitated at ~o 
risks,· drew back at no dan.gers. He attended all the oonven-
' tione of both parties, visited the, camps of invading enemies, 

repoi-·ted ·in full the: doings and debates of the bo:rder-ruff1an 

a·r Bo~s Legislature, :and.ler·t. in his book··•.The Conqu~st of .. 

Kansas,• and in his letters to the Tribune, the. bast· and most 
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graphic acooun.t of the early years o:r. the Kansas struggle 
, (13) 

that we have." 

Phillips' description of a.?order ruffian contained in 

this book is a Kansas clasaic:. 
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"Reader, did you ever see a Border. Ruffian?· ••• Imagine a 
fellow, tall·, slim, but athletic, with yellow complexion, 
hairy-faced, with a dirty flannel shirt, or. red, or blue, or 
green, a pair of common-place, but dark-colored pants, tucked 
into an uncertain.altitude by.a leather belt, in which a 

.dirty-handled bowie-knife is stuck rather ostantat1ously, 
an eye slightly whiskey-red, and teeth the color of.a walnut. 
Such is your Border Ruffian of the lowest type ••• In a repre-
sentation of the 'Forty Thieves• they would have been 1n- · 
valuable, with th.air grim visages, their tipsy expression, 
and, above all 1 their oaths and unapproachable swagger." (14) 

It is rieedless to say that his. life was constantly in 

danger. ~'On ac~ol!rit of: his efforts. and. labors, •• and the. fur-

ther faot that he was the trusted and·Vigilant correspondent 
of the ••• New York Tribune, he became very obnoxious to the· 

law and order league, a sugar-coated name for border•rufflanism. 
He ~oui;ht shelter and safety.several nights amid the plum . 

· bushes and grapevines between the city and the Fort. (Leaven-
. (15) . . . . 

worth) to escape their vengeance_." ·But be always managed 
/ 

to.hold his own and lived to have his services. to Kansas 

recog~1zed by repeated elections to Congress. In the 

Civil War he won honors and f:tttained the rank of colonel. 

Moreover, he was one of the few men in Territorial Kansas . t . 

whose reputations stood umblemished. He could always be 



relied upon, and his judgment was sound; consequently the 

attitude of the New York Tribune toward Kansas affairs was. 

constantly sane and up to the minute. 
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Perhaps the quietest and least sensational of this 

particular and somewhat fiery .group of men was William 

Hutchinson, who came to Kansas in 1854 with the second Emigrant 

Aid Company party under Charles Robinson. Two br-01thers 

with him also wrote ro·r the newspapers, but only W111Him 

Hutchinson· was constantly employed,. serving especially for 

the New Yo.rk Timas and the Boston Journal, and occasionally· 

for the Vermont Watchman·~ Chicago Tribune, .st. Louis Democrat, 

and Washington Republic over the pan names 11 Randolph"·and 

''Vigil .. " . He was an experfenced writer when he reached Kansas, 

ha.v1ng previously edited and published a weoltly paper. In 

later years he was employed in the pension bureau in \Vaehihg..:. i 

ton. Of him Hinton has said; 

tt!Iutchinson' s letters,· if preserved •• will make a perfect 
local history of the town of Lawrence and of the Territory 
of Kansas, for moat of the five fateful years of itB noted 
activities. Such· a volume would, like its writer, be sober 
and serious in character, fair and just-minded as a rule, 
and accurate to minu.teness, and therefore valuable as annals." 

--(16) 
John E. Cook was more prominent in Kansas as a fighter 

than as • newspaper correspondent, but he did special work 
. ' 

for a Connecticut paper, and to a modest degree wrote for 



the Northern press in general. His fame· r~sts mainly on his 

part in J'ohn Brown• s raid on· Harper's Ferry. That Cook was 

well trained. for the part he played in this exploit ·1s shown 
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by the following story told of him by S .• S.Prouty, ·a Territorial 

journalist: 

"In 1857 a civil officer was in Lawrenoe·assessing 
property for taxation. He was invited to the ·room of a certain 
young man who had been requested to furnish a list of his · 
personal ·effects to the assessor. Tl1e invitation was acc~pted 
and upon entering the room the assessor saw secured to one 
of the walls a rack filled with pistols, Sharp's rifles. and 
other instruments of death. 'There,' said the young man, 
pointing to the rack,, 'is my personal property 1 and here,' 
he.continued, placing his hand on a pile of bullets on the 
table, 'is the money I pay my taxes with.' This young man 
was John E. Cook. Mr. Cook was .one of the few rneri who· could 
act as well· as talk. He was a fearful braggart, but he never 
winced under fire. He had the :reputation of being.a· walking. 
arsenal; his person always being laden, day or night, with 
pistols and bowie kn! ves. · In all fighting scrapes of the· 
Free-state boys he was always on hand and aoted hia part 
manfully, Ha rendered the Free-state cause.valuable service •. 
He was one of John Brown's 'nimeteen men' at Har.per' s Ferry 
and died on the scaffold at Charlestown, Virginia." (17) 

The following estimate of Coolt, vvritt~n by H •. Clay Pate,. 

the most prominent and bitterest of the Southern correspondents 

ever iri the Territ?ry, is worth noti~g: 

"John F~. Cook is a good shot at a mark. Not withstanding 
his white liver, he is somewhat deserv~ng of commiseration. 
When the Free State Hotel was destroyed at.Lawrence, on the 
tw~nty-second (sic) of May,, 1856, the town was deserted by 
most of the inhabitants when the pro-slavery army·entered it. 
The free aoilers took a pride,in concealing ~heir arms, and 
although they had a large quantity, but few were 'found. Cook, 
not ·getting away ,as· fast as some, .was arrest.ad.· He appealed ·· 
to rne, a Captain, for protection, having a bundle in his arms, 
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apparently a child wrapped in a blanltet. I., :protected him 
on his a.ase1~t1on that he was a harmless school tea·cher. I 
met him afterwards under peculiar. circumstances, when he was 
inclined to· repay me :t"or my kindness. But he laughed ·~at': me 
for having been 1 fooled'' by him. It appears that the bundle. 
in his arms at Lawrence, 'was a $harp t s rifle, which he was 
anxious to preserve from the Border. ruffian·s; and he resorted 
to the ruse of making believe it was his baby. He was then 
unma:rried , . had no family and was much .of a ladles' man. The 
rifle was no doubt the ·same used by him at Harper' s Ferry, 
of which notice has been ~ade in the papers. It was a very 
fine piece, of small bore, with adjustable sight,· and he 
said it cost eighty doll~ra. Cook was doubtless easily led· 
away, but his crime was particularly great in acting the spy 
oo long o.t Harper's Ferry. ·He is aman·or small stature, fale 
face, and some intelligence, •with a romantic disposition. " 

. --(18) 
The list narrows down to Hinton, Redpath, Kasi, Realr. 

(19} 
In his splendid tribute to the early correspondents, Hinton 

tells how he himself· was drawn to Kansas, his strong repub-

lic an feelings having bro':1ght him to America at the age of 

twenty. His first .visit to, Kansas,- although a brief one, 

determined him to return and see the fight out. He made his 

way almost entirely with his pen in those days; indeed, he 
.. 

probably wrote more for· Territorial papers than any other of 

the correspondents. Though but twenty..:.ona when he came to 

Kansas, he was already self-educated through a life of hard .. 

ship, and was moreove~ a constant reader. He too served with 

distinction in the Civil War, and in later. life gathered to-

gether the ,scattered fragments of the history and writings 

of Richard Realf ,and put them into book forri1. Only some con-

tracts previously made f~r newspaper work prevented' him from 
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accepting an invitation· to be a member of the raiding party. 

To his asRooiates in l{ansas he was such a thorough Englishman 

in speech and actions.that he was generally known as 'Inton. 
Hls life after the Kansas struggle was a varied one, his work 

carrying him to all parts of the world as correspondent 1 adven-

turer and traveler. He has v!ritten mor>e voluminously than 

any other of his group, and for years contributed· to st.a ndard 

magazines and th~ best newspapers of the United States. A 

pointed writer, he made u good reporter, and by his presence 

appreciably helped to start Kansas journalism on a higher plane 

than it cotµld have immediately attained without such assistance 

as ha and his fellows gave it. 

Realf, his erratic pdet~friend, was likewise drawn to 

Knnoas by the cry for freedom and the strt1ge;le aga!ns t oppros-

sion. He was the.third one of the lot to be an Englishman 

born, a prot~ge, it is said, of Lady Byron, and in every re-

spect a man with the fire of genius in ~im--a man of surprises, 

but a forceful writer. He came w~th th~ Pomeroy-Tappan party 
in Sept(~mber, 1856, as a professional newspaper man. He, too, 

knew of John Brown's plans, but after going to England to 

raise money to further the expedition, he failed to take part 

in the final raid. While he,was in Kansas he contributed 

a number of his best poe~s to Kansas papers, notably 11.r.rhe 
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Defense of' Lawrence,t' which first· appeared in the Lawrance 

Republican. · In -~ater life, following his aotiva an~ honorable 
. . . ' 

participation in the Civil :war 1 .Realf became .a temperance 
. ' . 

'orator, bu.t led a very erratic -lire •. F1nall.Y he anded_ his 

,own life-in California, after befng hounded by.a divorced 

wife, ·"t>ut not bet~re he had left a distinct. impress on American . 
' 

l~ terature ·through his_ poetry. Yet ·his Vlork. in Kansas was 
. . 

.less along llt~rary than· on poll ti cal ·11nes. He. took an : 

extre·mel~ aot~ve part in. the .convE1nt_ions o;f the times togethe.r 

With the. more vigorous Ph1ll,1ps arid Redpath, and became one 
" 

of ··~he mo~t~ fiery or John Brown's ·a.ids. 

Of Kag1, Hinton_ h'as ·said, 0 The ablest man of that grc;mp--
. . . 

more known thereafter as ot. John Brown"s men- ... was John Henry 
Kag1·, '' who was or Swiss· descent', but born ~n Virginia and l 

reared in Ohio. His life, with 'that of Cook, was saorir1ced. 

with John Brown, ,but it was a full one even in the short space 

it endur~d. An Abolitionist' of the "nigger ... atealing" kind, 
Kag!. was run out.of Vlrginia.at the age of seventeen because 

"he was suspected, and aocufately_so, of helping fugitive 
. . ' 

slaves.". It .:was but another. step to Kansas, whither he oama 

in 1866 by 'way of Nebraska. He was soon one of the prisoners 
·confined at Lecompton on ~eptember ~7, 1856, and pound over 

,' •' . ' '. ' .·. (20) ' ' 
on the ·charge of m~rder 1n· ·the first ·degree. ' According to 
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his friend Hinton, "In some respects, Kagi was without doubt 

the moat 'scholarly man of all our band of writers and fighters., 

He was a well read law-student;, could read fairly in Greek, 
Latin, ·and Hebrew, and spoke and wrote French. He was an 

excellent mathematician, an omnivorous reader when he had a ' . . . (21) ' 
chance, and a writer .of vigor." At the Harper's Ferry r~id. 

ha was Brown's right hand man, being second in command; but 

long before this, during Brown'.s raid in Southern Kansas in 

the winter or 1858-1859, he was Brown's prinoipal·aid and 

confidant. His work· in the Territory made him many enemies 

and exposed him to· one attack and attempt at assassination ';]: 

in which he severely wounded.his asoailan't, a judge of the 
Territorial supreme court.· Of his death 1 Hinton has written: 

0 
••• Kagi was young·, fully . consc1ou s or capacity, handsome 

in physique, beloved of men, capable of leadership, cool and 
clear-bra-ined, with no religious enthusiasm to drive his fine 
analytical intellect to any special or"i.awry ·action. He de-
liber~tely accepted the sacrifice of life he made 1 for. the 
sake of country and convictions, as he saw themj knowing that 
the chances of ·aeath were all against h~m,. yet believing· the 
effort waa fully worth making in behalf of the poorer and more 
wretched of his fellows, as well as for the institutions.of 
his country, which he certainly deemed to be in danger of 
overt.brow by the slave power. 0 

( ?2) · · · · .· 

It was James Redpath, another·Eng11s~man, who 0 rlamed 

almost mateor•like over this blazing field." He arrived in 
Kansan in the fall of 1855, ~rawn from an extende·d tramping 

tr!p·through the South whe.re he had been examining the slavery 



problem on 1 ts O\f!n ground~-a display Of the Same enere;J,y 
:that gained him the fir,st interview with Jefferson Davis 

after the Civil War ended. He was hot-headed, eloquent, and 
an extreme Abolitionist. 'l'he. Mis sour! Democ.ra t sent him here 
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as special correapondell;t. That. loyal paper cou_ld not have found 

a bitterer, more explosive,· more fearless writer. Redpath came 

of good family, had been well educated, and arriving in this 

country as a child, had lived in Detroit until he was n1ne-

teen1 when ha went to New York and became a elever paragrapher. 

Bis life ·.in Kansas was aot!ve·both as· a.correspondent and a 
mover in the Free Stfl,te party; though he himself 1 as did 

none of. the correspondentf.\, sought any office other than that · 

of reporter of the v.8.rious· meetings. .He. went North during the 

summer of 18 56 and helped ra.i se arm.s and money for Kansas, and 
.. 

returning, was captured by United States troops and later 

released by GQvernor G~ary. Back in Bo.ston again he was married 
and aided John Brown in ·obtaining means; then he returned t.o 

Kansas in the winter of 1857-1858, when he ran the·bril~lant 

but short..:11ved Doniphan Crusader. o,f Freedom, 1n wh.ich I .. ane 

waa interested. The rupture· betw,een the reporter and the 

poll tlcian is an inte-resting event in Kansas history. 

Of Redpath s.s. P~outy, a pioneer journalist, has said: 

"He did as much as any other man to ·acquaint the outside 
world with the tnue condition of things in the Territory• His 

\.. 
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· implorations .of. 'Men of the £~orth~ Men of the Northt • were 
eloauent and stirring, and produced both men and treasure for 
the-cause he so ardently .~spoused~" (23) · 

Hls rare personality and telents ha.vs been estimated 

thus by his friend Hinton: 

"Always erraticrj but faithful to his ideals, wise or un-
wise, Redpath lived to be over sixty~ a noted individuality, 
write·r and speaker. As neither he nor Phillips remained my 
pernonnl friends· in later years; I am with out bia:s, then, in 
declaring them possessors of the most efficient brains and 
pens that the free state cause had enlisted on its behalf. 
Phillips possessed admirable talents, a sagacious judgment 
and a thrifty character. Redpath came as near possessing 
positive genius, and yet just missing it, as any man it \has 
been my fate to know intimately. He was a most attractive 
speaker, yet had not a scintilla of oratorical grace or con• 
tinuity. He wrote occasionally both poems and gens d'esprits 
v1hich indicated high powers in w1t,, imagination; and harmony, 
yet he seemed without capacity to develop,. except in fragment. 
A clever business man to initiate, he had no balance-wheel. 
A ·writer.of power, he never pursued a theme logically and to 
the end. Doing much to make the conflict between freedom and 
slavery inevitable, he failed utterly to make himself a per-
ceptible factor in the great struggle that arose. His per-
sonality was as elusive as the memory that remains... (24) 

' . 
Such were the men who, as special ·worl{ers in journalism, 

kept the fires ·of freedom alive in Kansas during the 1'erri-

torial struggle 1 but especially during that year from May, 

1856, until May, 1857 ,· when the free-state press lay prostrate. 

From the time these men 'began ·arriving .in Kansas they were at 

\vorlt, writing letters -East,· and participating in the movements 

of the Free State party. Gladstone and Villard, of course, 

took little part in the political activities of the time, but 

Cook, Redpath, Hinton,· Phillips, Kagit Hutch:bnson, Wood, Tappan, 
-'-
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Conway, Realf,.andRichardson participated continuously until 

Cook, Kag1, and Realf left with John Brown, and the defeat of 

the :Rnglish bill rendered. their activities less necessary and 

important. 

Perhaps their r·irst participation in Territorial politics 

waR the resignation of Conway from the Bogus Legislature and 

the simuJ. taneous activity of \~ood and Tappan and Hutchinson 

in the effort a. made to a·tart a Free Rte.ta party. Then the 

convention at ~opeka in October, 1855, at which the insurrec-

tiona.r.y free-state Topeka constitution was f r~med found Redpath 

the.re representing.the Missouri Democrat, and.likewise acting 

as. rapol'ter of the convention. lShillips and Joseph L. Speer 
also· were present·in ·behalf of the New York Tribune arid the 

GD.icago Tribune, respectively. Thereaf1'er the activitles of 

all of the reporters multiplied; some went North in the summer . 

of 1856 to gather arms; Redpath and. Tappan among these; othnrs .. 

stayed on the g~ound and sent North vivid acoounto of the 

reign of outlawry which ceased only with the arrival of 

Governor Geary. Thia was the period of greatest excitemant 

in a 11 the work these men ~id, excepting possibly the fieht 

on the !,ecompton constit.ution> for tTohn Brown was abroad, 

Lawrence had been sacked, free-state bands were rnaktne reprisal• 

on the Mtssourians, and .Lane's "Army of the North" .filled the 

Territory with wild rumors or war and destruction. 
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With the summer of 1857,- however, when the question arose 

whether the free-state men should vote in the fall elections 

as Governor Walke1~ urged t,hem to . do; the correspondents became 

thoroughly ·w.elded as a unit, politic ally speaking. Almost 

without e:soeption they opp.osed the policy of voting, : and· even 

after the Grasshopper Falls convention. In this convention 

_the newspaper reporters apparantly were the most ardent oppo-

nents of the policy of participation, especially Conway, 
. ( 25) . ' . . . 

Redpath, and Phillips. The latte·r introduced the following 

resolution which was referred to the buslnesfi committee, where 

it perished: 

"Resolved·, that should any power, legislative 01~ other.wise, 
be obt.ained by any force of free-state men, of free-stl;lta 
votes~ at the proceeding o'lled an election in October next, 
that this convention resolves that, such :poYJer shall only be 
used for. the destruction of uf.1urpation, that a Tert"i torial 
Government shall not be pel"'petuated, but that ·the G01 ernment 
under the Topeka constitution i S. the only legitimate govern:- · " .... 
men t • " ( 2 6) · .. · · · . 

This resolution outline.a the subsequent p~li_cy of many of 
.. 

the correspondents. They wished to institute ~he Topeka 

government, and p,o.ssibly out of that grew their opposition to 

the voting policy both in October, 1857 1 and January, 1858. 

In opite of the spirited opposi.tion of these .men, the Grass-

hopper Falls meeting went on record as f'avo;11ng the voting 

policy. Concerning those who· thereafter•. contl nued to oppose 

this plan Andreas' "History o·:r Kansas0 says: .... 
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'.,"The acquiesoenc.e. ·in the) result was general throughout 
the free~state party, ·the opposi t1on thereafter belng confined 
to a few· Eastern correspondents and a class small but most 
terribly earnest.and eonsclentioua in their opposition to 
slaverl1 ,- not· as a political evil to be controlled, but as a 
sin against God to_ ·be destroyed .root and branch. A most 
radical man of. that· class was Richard Realf, an admiral' and 
follower of John Browri• then a resident of the.Territory ... (27) 

According to this history, Realf on January 30, 1860, 

-wrote ns follows concerning the opposition to which he was a 
party:-

" ••• Henry· Wilson in 1857 advised _that (the Free State) 
party to secure the Legislature by voting under the laws of the 
Territorial (Bogus) Legislature ••• some ·or us were:.-.. ~t that- time · 
correspondents of ttie Eastern press, and the dQy of the 
election we opposed the action or the party in every possible 
way, by· letters, speeches, and in every available manner, for 
which we were denounced as abolitionists by the leading Repub-
lican journals of the Territory. n (28) .· 

Whether for some ends never explained, or because they 
feared the Free State party might not be radical enough·on the .· , 

question of abolishing, slavery, or. that it might be. captured 
I 

by the Nationai Democrats, the correspondents- from _thia time 

on were never always with the. general ·movements ·of the Free 
State party, nor were they always agreed among themselves as 
to what policy t~ f~llow. · Against the Lecompton swindle, 
however, they were a uriit; and their denunciations both by 

letter and in person ·~·n the Te~ri ~ory were as continuous and 
vehement as ~hose of any one. Raalf and Conway spoke, and 

.. 
all of' them lobbied and wrote_; and in the end Lecompton went 

down. 
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W'i th th,e question of voting in January, 1858, ·under the 

Lecompton call ft> r state officers, the co1.,respondents wex'e 

divided among themselves. just a_s were the free-state forces 

in general~ Upreover, they were often.dpposed to the policy 

favored by_ the Eastern newspapers whl.oh· they: re pre sentecl. Fot1 

example, the New York Tribune by no mean~; agreed during thene 

days with the views of its repo~ters on the various voting 

questions. "When this second· dispute over what policy to pursue 

came up, then, Phillips, Redpath, Conway, s:.r:r.w~od ano Jmnes M. 

W:i.nchell favored the voting plan, while againf;t it were 

Hinton and T.D.Thacher, an occasional contributor, ae well as 

many of t.he Terri to rial ecii tors. However, when the Free ftta te 

party as such decided not' to participate in th~ pro-slavery 

election, few of these men went with the "hunker" wlng led by 

Edi tor Brown <bf the disloyal Herald of' Freedom• 
~ 

Only Tappan 1 Wood, Uin~on, R!ohardaon, PhilU.ps , .. :. 

Hutchinson, and Conway were at all constantly at work in 

the Te:r.r•i tory after the defeat of the: English pill in August, 

1858 •. While they took active pa:r.ts .in that campaign and also 

in the formation of the Leavenworth constitution, their efforts 

thereaft~r were more of a personal nature and fess vi ta.l as · 

correepondent2 for the Northern press. That i~' the ·battle 

for free Kansas was then. virtually won, and their letters to 

t.he Northern papers lost most ·,or their hortatory qualities •. 
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With the decay of the Free State pnrty, the corresp::mdentn 

na~urally turned as a unit to the organization of the Republican 

party i.n the Territory. While the first editorial urging i ta 

forrmation doubtless had appeared earlier than the sumr.ier of 

1858, the following comment by 5.S.?routy regarding Hinton's 

work toward building up a Republican machine is significfl.?lt: 

"Hinton •• was •• a contributor to the Freeman's Champion, 
publ:tshed at Prairie Cl ty, Douglas county. · A lengthy and 
masterly article advocating the organization of the Republican 
party in Kansas appeared in this latter· paper in the summer' · 
of 1858, which was the first of the kind :liha.t was published 
in the·'Territor·y• . Mr. Einton was its a.uthor. 0 (29) 

Finally, the gold excitement drew Richardson md Tappan 

and Villard westward, while poli ticP-1 s.ct.ivi ties in the 

Territory during 1859 and. 1860 secured the ~ffort s of some of 

the coN~e:spondents in the various campaigns, thus eiving the 

papers of the Territory high-cle.ss correspondence from men who 

were accustomed to printing their letters ln metropolitan 

journals. 

Next to their part in rousing the North to an appreciation 

of .the extremities of the Kansas situation, the e~eatest. eV1ent 

in the lives ·or the speoial corresponoents pnr e:8'.cclle.noe 

was their relationship to old John Brown and.the famous raid 

on Harper's Ferry. That the 'journalist.a of' T.erritora.ial Kansas, 

and particula:rly t,~1e se "letter-writers," we:re. closely raalnted 
;' 

to Brown has already been hinted at. Indeed 1 no less an an 
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authority on early Kansas newspapers· than ·19apt ~·. Henry King has 

suggested that perhapfj ·John Brown was inspired to his net at 

• Harper s Ferry through readins the Kansas papers and associating 

with the fearless, radical Territorial. jotn•nalists. In an 
address delivered in 1877, Captairi King .said:-

nif I were an orator, I might attempt to show l'OU how the 
readimg of the Kansan pnperr-;. helped inspire him {John Brovm) 
to stake his life~ for the naked truth, to make sure t.hat the 
opprensed s~ould all go free by offering the sacrifice for 
their redemption; for there was method in his madness, and 
he was the most.conscientious man, the bravest and most honest 
and most unselfish man, the only truly great man, that this · 
state has yet produced." (30) · · 

It is doubtful if documentary evld.encc exists to· prove 

the relation suggested in this remark, but if one will con8ider 

how cloe~~ly John Brown was drawn :into contact w:t th mo st of 

the leading: COl"'rospondentB Of° r.rerr.i torial Kans a~~ one C~m 

har•dly doubt tha,t. he was .Influenced, oncournged, and asnistad 

mater;lally in his radical undertaking by his a.ssociat.icn with 

these revolutionary reporters and tthe ablest. editors. Most 

pr.ominent _among the newspaper men whose numen were linlrnd with 

John Brown's dur.ine thia period were Phillip~., Hinton, Redpu.th, 

Kagij Renlf, Cook, Hutchinson, Conway~· Edmund Babb, Charles 

L~.mhart, Bueh Youne,. and a Mr. A.nderson--all correnpnndentn, · 

ahd Augustus Wattles, associate. editor of tho Herald of Freedom. 

f-)ureiy 1 t 1 s a significant. fact that the a rile st of tl).e . 

correspondent~ were most intimately connected with Brown; that 
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'' two or them died with him, o.ne by bullets during t.he ·raid· at 
., . '. . . ' 

Harper•sFerry, the other by haz:tging afterwards; that one ot 
. -theser'reportet'l,1 .was ·second in command· only to ·John Brown him-

. self;. that another one went on a lecturing tour to England to 
secure money tor the ~arpe'r' s Ferry· campaign; th.at· sever.al 

others· would have been with him at·the death had.not the 
pressu.re of business and o·thar ·unf9reseen circumf?tances pre- . 

vente~;, and that some of these men· wer.e mo'st active' in the 

plans to resoue Brown and his man from the Cha.rle.etown,_ Virgin1.t 
• I • ' ' 

jail;, ' Moreover,·, some Of· the most\ representative editors 0 r . . . . ·~ : ...... . 

the Territory .were equally ·bitter ·with Brown against ·.the . 
... : 

oppression of slavery. Is it not possible, then, :that. through 
' ' 

his friends.among the newspaper men'or·the Territory, the 
' .. . 

strange· old .m.an of Harp·e~i s Ferry. has left an, imperishable 

heri.tage to the journalism of tbe state? 

. lt wouldJ:ba \I/ell first t~ ~eview·, in summary ~ashion, what 
1... ' John Brown c;lid in Kansas, and to trace his movements rrom his . . ' ! 
;:·I 

arrival fo .octob~r, 1855.' until his sensational atf.r;ok 1ri 
. . ,. \ 

·October, 1859; then~ his relationship to. t~ Kansas ~lurnalists 

who were his friends may be ·seen more· olearly. Br1/efly ,. · . . . . I . . 
.John Brown' a course in the last four years o·r his llire was as . . ' ' . ' . ' . . ' ' ' ' ' ' . i ' 
follows: l\ 

i' 
1 

. On October 7 1 18561 ·John Brown arrived a1' OsaW.~tomie, ·wher 
'11 

/ i \ 
· Ii \ 

' I \. 

{ l i 
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his sons had already~preceded him and taken claims. Shortly 

after this the Wakarusa War came on; so Brown went to Lawrence 

to help defend it fro~ the threatened invasion of the Miseour-

ia.ns in December, remaining in ·r.,,awrence -from December seventh 

to twelfth, and then ret.urning to Osawatomie~ Between this 

time and the twenty .. second ·of May·, 1856, when he left .. for· 

Lawrence upon hearing that it had.been sacked, he visited 1 

vaz .. ious part.s of the Territory and Missouri. On the night 

of May 23, 1856, he and his band cormni t~ted the Pottawatomie 

murders. On June. 2 he capt,ured the command. of H. Clay Pate at 
(31) 

Black J·ack; and ··then, following the disbanding of his men by 

United ~:ttate troops on June 5, he worked his wa.y to 1ropolca by· 

way of Lawrence, and about J'uly 23 . left '£opelm for lfob1'a:Jl{a. 

Brown· returned to Kansas agairi on Aueust 10, .1856, and 
. ' in the next month was in southern Kansas, taking part in various 

encounters, including the battle of Osawatomie, a.fto11 which. 

he returned to Lawrence about the firfit week in September. In 

Octobe1 .. ho reached Iowa, v1here he thereafter maintained n ren-

dezvous for hie men . in train1ng for the Harper's Ferry Ntid. 

The next few months, or 1.mtil he returned to Io11a in 

August, 1857, Brown spent for the most, part in the North .and 

F:ast, bus~ with plans for nn extensive. raid en norne placo in 

the South \vhich few ·nf any of his men l{new of, and seelting-
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aid from t.he friends of: freedom for his campaign. Already he 

hacl enlisted various persons in his scheme, includipg, .. on~ 

Hugh Forbes, who was to drill his men ln·military tactics. In. 

November, 1857, Brow.in returned to Itansas, but after a short. 

visit v.t Lavfrence and Topeka, probably for the purpose of 

enJ;ist:i.ng recrultr; among his frlonds ln the Territory, he 

ret.ur•ned to Iowa before the firnt of !1ovember. 

He cUd not come to Kansas aeain ti~t.il June, 1858. In t lle 

meantime he had bean all over the North and East, and also 

.tnt~o Canada 1 . where his f'ollower·s'.;met in convention at Chatham 

on Mny 8 and 9. His retu1"n to Kannas opened the famous .. 

southern Knnsa.s campaign which he i1.1ade under the nnme oi' 
(32) 

Shubel Morgan in connectj:on with James Montgomery and others 

between July, 1858 1 and February, 185.9. . ThiB inc~ludec1 many 

visitn to the home of Augustun yiatt.les ne·ar Moneka, .various 

encountere With. the pro-nlc-~very men, a raid into Missouri, 

.for slav{~s, and ended when he left Kansas·, nevel'' to return .. 

on February 1, 1859, taking wi t,11 him some Slaven whlch he 

libera:..tetf in Canada. . . 

From February to Oc1~obor 17, Whtni ha raided Harpe1~ 1 o 

Ferry, Ih."1Jwri VHlS busy in the North and East,. connummating his 

plann for the final coup~ He himself went .to Harpcr'p Ferry. 

as early as July,.1659 1 .wherc some of his nids had alre~dy 
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est~blished themselves, studying the lay of· the land and 

quietly preparing for the final assault. On Sunday; October 

16 1 the raid began, late at night; the next day occurred the 

battle of Harper's Ferry; on the eighteenth Brown was captured 

and taken to Charlestown jail; on the twenty-fifth his trial 

began; and on December 2 he was sentenced to death and hanged 
(33) 

by the neck. 

While John Brpwn was doubtless observed in Lawrence about· 

the time of the sack of Lawrence by William A. Phi.llips and 

perhaps others of the correspondents and editors who were later 

h~.e aids or friends, 1 t is doubtful if any of them were ac-

quainted with the old man until after his exploit on the 

?ottawatomie. Whether they knew Brown or not, certainly the 

reportera without e:sception, either through ignorance or . 
) 

intention, covered up his tracks to the best of their ability 

following that midnight deed. Not one of them wrote the truth 

about the Pottawatomie affair to the Northern newspapers, ·and 

years later some even denied ·that he was participant in it. 

For.example, James Redpath wrote in 1859: 
11 I assert, solemnly and with.knowledge of the fact, that 

old John Brown was more than sixty.miles distant when Doyle 
and fellow ruffians were justly killed. A man who participated 
in the slaying of these murderers confessed the particulars 
of the transaction to me." (34) 

The account that principally went the rounds of the 
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Morthern papers was that the five murdered men had been caught 

in the act of hanging ~ free-state man, and were therefore 
'<: justly and summarily executed. The charges of mutilation were 

also pronounced forgeries. The following account, bearing 

all the earmarks of Redpath's composition, is a typical example 

of.how the Morthern correspondents handled the story of the 

Pottawatomie murders: 

"They were shot by a party of Free State boys--at least, 
I infer so, from the cause of their summary exeoution. 

"These men have bullied and threatened the lives of the 
Northern Squatters in that section ever since the invasion 
of November last. Doyle and his sons have been particularly 
active in harrassing and assaulting the Free State men. 

· "On the day: on which these men were killed, a flag 
inscribed ~Head Quarters of the pro-slavery Army' was hoisted 
over Sherman's stor;e. A free State man went in.and inquired 
the price of powder. The man told him he charged ten cents 
a pound to pro-slavery men, but as he was a d--d nigger thief 
he would have to pay twenty-five cents. 

"Some angry words passed between the parties. Wilkinson 
then seized on the squatter and told him that, as he refused 
to acknowledge the Terri tori al laws as valid enactmentr., '.they 
would. give him a lesson to teach him what, his principles would 
lead to. They said he ought . to have be(~n; :hanged long ago; 
and now as.they had him in their power, By G--d they would 
give him his due. 
. "They kept him confined an hour or two. After dusk they 
took him out, went down with him to the woods, put a rope 
around his neck, and an end of it over the limb of a tree, 
and.were preparing to hoist him up. 

"'Firettt · . 
. 'J,The report of five rifles was heard simultaneously with 

this. unexpected command. Five corpees--the bodies of the 
Doyles, Sherman and Wilkinson-~were seen stretched on the grass 
as soon as the smoke cleare4,away. 

"'Fly~" cried the same voice who had given the order to 
fire. · 

"'l'he man whose life was. so mysteriously and unexpe.ctedly ' 
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the woods and shouted for his. friends, but they had all 
disappeared." (35) 

. . < . As a result of such stories as this from the Northern 

335. 

reporters, the Eastern and Northern pres·s did not print the 

truth about the Pottawatomie affair. On the other hand, the· 

southern and border press did, soon naming the author of .the 

deed and calling upon their friend~ to·put down the murder and 

treason in Kansas. · Why the Northern correspondents acted as 

they did is, of course, reasonably certain. They probably 

ferared that the -facts about Brown• s deed would. inj~re the free-

state cause, which until this time had been sustained by· a 

policy of non-resistance against pro-slavery out:t~ages. The 

haste with which Brown's Harper's Ferry exploit was.later traced 

to the Republican party and Northern po:11 ti cal leaders 1.s an 

example of what· the· whole truth about this murder~us aff~ir 

doubtless would have precipitated at this time. Then, too·, 

there is a strong probability that while the Northern reporters 

may have soon suspected that Brown ·_was ·the leader of this 

midnight band, they lacked abso.lute proof that he ·was. 

It was ~ot long, at any rate, until most of the newspaper 

correspondents became acquainted with Brown, and soon a nu~ber 

of them were ·either his devoted followers or sympathizers. 

It should also be remembered that most of these men were ardent 

Abolitionists, and all hated slavery intensely; it is therefore 
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not to be wondered at that they were naturally drawn to the 

strange old man in some way or other, directly or indirectly. 

Perhaps the first of the reporters toknd>w Brown was 

John E. Cook, whom Brown met in his camp on Middle Creek' after 

the battle of Black Jack in June, 1556, less than two weeks· 

after the Pottawatomie affair. Cook was with Brown until the 

Probably the next of the correspondents to meet Brown 

was Redpath, flho came ,~mponBrown aho1~t1y after the Pottawatomie 

mas nacre while. traveling south of Lawrence· on the lookout for · 

news of the perpetrators of the deed: 

"I lost my· way or got off the path, that crossed the creek 
above alluded to; when, suddenly, thirty paces before me, I 
saw a wild-looking man, of magnificent proportions, with half. 
a dozen pistols of various sizes atuck in his belt, and a 
large Arkansas bowie knife prominent among them~ His head 
was uncovered; his hair Vias uncombed; hts~raoe had not been 
shaved for many months past. We were similarly dressed--with 
r~d-topped boots, worn over the pantaloons; a coarse blue 
shirt, and a pistol belt. This was the usual fashion of the 
times. . · 

"~:Hullo;' he said; 'you're in our" campt' 
nHe had nothing in his right hand--he carried a water-

pail in his left; but before he could speak, I had drawn 
and cooked my eight-inch Colt. I only answered, in emphatic 
tone, •Halt, or I' 11 fire.' . 

0 He stopped and said that he knew me; that he had seen 
me in Lawrence, and that I was 'true'; that he was Frederick· 
Brown, the son of old John Brown; and that I was now within 
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the limits of their camp. After a parley of a few minutes, . 
I was satisfied that' I was among my friends, ptit up my pistol, 
and shook hands.with Frederick. 

nHe talked wildly as he walked before me, turninB around 
every minute, as he spoke of.the then recent affair at Potta-
watomie. His family, he said, had been acdused of it; he 

. denied it indignantly 1 but with the wild air of a manioc. lHis 
excitement was so great that he repeatedly recrossed the 
creek; until, getting anxious to reach the camp, I. refused 
to listen to him until he took me to his rather. He then 
quietly filled his pail with water; and after many,strange 
turnings, led me into camp.. As we approached it, we were 
twice challenged by aentr~es, who suddenly appeared before 
trees and as suddenly disappeared behind them. . .. 

"I shall not soon forget the scene that here opened to 
my view. Near the edge of the creek. a dozen horses were tied--
all ready saddled for a ride for life, or ,a hunt after the 
Southern invaders. A dozen rifles and sabres were stacked 
against trees. In an .. open space amid the shady and lofty 
woods there was a great fire with a pot in it; a woman was 
picking berries from the bushes; three or four men were~ying 
on red blankets· on the grass; and two f'ine looking youths 
were standing, leaning: oh their arms, on guard. One was the 
youngest son of Brown, and the other was the .'Charley• who 
was subsequently murdered· at Osawatomie. Old Brown himse1r· 
stood near the fire, with his shirt sleeves rolled.up and a 
large piece of pork .in his hand. He was engaged in cooking a 
whole pig. · 

"He was poorly clad; his toes prbtruded from his boots. 
The old man received me with great cordiality, and the little 
band soon gathered about me. But. it :was for a moment only;' 
for the captain ordered them to renew their work. He respect" 
fully but firmly forbade conversation on'the subject of the 
Pottawatomie· affair; and said .that,, _if I desired any inform-
ation from the company in relation to their conduct or in-
tentions, he--as their oaptain--would answer for whatever 1 t 
was proper to communicate. 

"I remained in their camp about an hour; and went away. 
with a far higher respect for the Great Str.uggle, and the , 
men engaged in it, than ever I had felt before. I thought 
that I had met men of earnest spirit before; but this visit 
first made me acquainted with it •. I had seen, for the first 
time, the spirit of the Ironsides armed and encamped. What I 
predicted then has almost been history since. I said that 
Brown would be the leader of the second Revolution. But I 
was mistaken, it appears. Warr.en fell en Bunker H111 1 and 
Brown at Harper's Ferry." (31) 
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Within the next month Phillips also became well acquainted 

with old Brovm; 
~ . 

"July 2, 1856, Brown rode boldly in to Lawrence and called 
upon the -Tribune• s correspondent, \llilliam A. Phil lips. To him 
Brown stated that he w~s on his way to Topeka with his fol-
lowers., to be on hand at whatever crisis might arise at the 
opening of the Legialature ••• That evening Phillips started 
with John Brown's company, toward Topeka. They camped in the 
open a mile southwest of Big Springs. At 2 o'clock a.m. · 
on the third they t1esumed the march, straight across country, 
regardless of streams and rough going. At sunrise they reached 
the Shlr:ga-nung, heard Col. Sumner's camp bugles, and John 
Brown h~lted in the timber by the creek, one of the men going 
with Phillips into town to bring back word when the company 
shouJrl'.be ·needed. 'He. (Brown) sent messagee to one or t v10 of 
tbe gentlemen in town, and, as he wrung my hand at parting, 
urged that we should have the .Legislnture meet and resist 
all wh9 should interfere with it, and fight, if necessary, 
even tho United States troops.• 

" ••• In the Atlantic Monthly for December, 1879, Phillips 
Vlrites of. that night ride arid the conversation he had with 
Brown as they 'lay bivouacking in the open beneath the stars': 

u'He seemed to be as' little disposed to ~leep as I was, 
and we talked, or rath~r he did, for I said little. I found 
that he was a thorough astvonomer; he pointed out the different 
constellations and their movements. "Now," he said, "it is 
midnight," as he, pointed to the finger marks of his great 
clock in the sky. The whispering of the wind on the prairie 
was full of voices to him, and the stars as they shone in th~ 
firmament .of God seemed to inspire him. 0 How admirable is 
the symmetry of the heavens; how grand and beautiful. Every-
thing moves 1n sublime harmony in the government of God. ·Not 
so with us poor creatures. If one star is more brilliant 
than others, it is continually shooting in some erratic way 
into apace.' , . , · · · 

n•ne criticized both parties in Kansas. Of the pro-slaverl 
men he said that slavery besotted everything, and made men 
more brutal and coarse; nor did the free-state men escape his 
sharp censure. He . said tl'lat we hEl.d many noble and true mon, 
but too many broken-down politicians from the older States, 
who would rather pass resolutions than act, and who criticized 
all who did real v1ork.' t• (38) · 

P~illips had other.interviews with Brown, and later had 
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correspondence with him; but Phillips knew nothing of the 

Harper's~Ferry raid because he failed to attend a meeting the 

purpose Of· which he did not know. and therer:ore was beyond 

the reach of the conspiracy. 

Hinton ·had met Br·own when coming to Kansas in 1856, as he 
(39) 

graphically tells in his book on John Brown, but he an~ Realf 

probably did not become intimate with the old man until November. 

1857 1 when Brown came to Kansas to recruit. On this occasion 

he sent for John E. Cook and told him that he was ea.therlng a 

company "for the purpone of putting a stop to the aggressions 

of the pro-slavery forces. ' Cook agreed to join him, and recom• 

mended Richard Realf, Luke F. Parsons, a:nd Richard J. Hinton. 

On Sunday 1 Movember 8 1 Co'ok and Parsons had ·a long tallt with 

Brown in the vicinity of Lawrence and a few days later, Cook 

received a note asking him to join Brown ••• on Monday, November 

16 •• ~two miles south of Topeka ••• " A few days later "at Top~ka 

•• they·were joined by ••• J.H.Kagi. They left at once·for 

Nebraska City." Here they learned that they were to leave 
' . Kansas to .attend a drilling schbol during the Ytinter. Oook 

· wgs sent to Lawrence.for Realf and Hiriton and others. Realf 

came, but Hinton could.not. They then went to 'l'abor, Iowa., 

where they found that Brown's ultimate destination was the 

state of Virginia. Cook and Realf, at least, did not take 
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kindly to the new plan of going to Virginia, for these men had 

supposed that the venture was against border ruffians only. 

Cook had hot words with Brown, but they finally agreed to 
(.40} ' 

continue, for they were adv~nturers, and feared nothinr.;. 

Augustus Wattles came to lmow Brown best when the latter, 

under the name of Shubel Morgan, visit~d southern Kansas in 

th.e winter of 1858-1859, although Wattles had corresponded 
(41) . 

with Brown as. early as June, 1857. Brown stayed at th~ Watt.lea 

home ne~r Mound City on several occasions ~d was greatly be-

lov·ed by Wattles' a family. Similarly, in 1858 and 185~, 

Charlie Lenhart, the young free-state printer and guerilla, 

became known to Brown through Kagi and was soon one of Brown's 

followers, although he failed to ta}te part in the final ruid. 

It· was pr.obably through Lenhart t.hat another correspondent, 

Edmund Babb,. of the Cinclnnati Gazette,. learned of Brav n's 

plans. He later became one of Brown's critics and was sus-

pected by Hinton of writing a letter to John B. Floyd, Secre-

tary of War, shortly before the rald 1 warning F1l.oyd of v1hat 
(42) 

was about.to happen; however, another man sent this letter. 

liutchlnson, Conway 1 
1Ninchell 1 Anders~n, Youne.;--all these 

men also lmew Brown and sympathized vdt.h hirn,, at lea.st, but 

it is doubtful if they were as close~y related· to him as 

were such men as Redpath, Hinton, Kagi, and Realf. Conway and 
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Hutchinson both met and corresponded with Brown, while Winchell, 

Anderson, and Young probably were even less intimate. Yet, as 

Hfnton has said, "Most of the re·gular Northern corre sp·ona. en ts 

who were present in the Kansas fighting years--Phillips, 

Redpath, •• Hutchinson •• Tappan, Winchell, J5:ag1 •• Young, Anderson, 

with a score of others who alternated letter-writing with farm-

making or town•buildine 1 and some ~ighting when that was re-
. . 

quired--were earnest supporters of John Brown. Most., of us be-

lieved in striking back on Miaaouri and slavery, and we wrote 

and fought on those lines. But Vie knew nothi'n5 till 1857 

or 1858 of the reserved Alleghany campaign or of Harper's 

Ferry attackn. n 

Thus, within a year and a half after the Pottawatomie 

affair, most of the ablest and most radical correspondents of 

the Northern press in Kansas were known to tTohn Brown, while 

three of them were constantly his pa~tners in his plans--Realf, 

Kagi, and Cook 7 -n<?t to mention the general support and sympa-

thy. of Hinton and Red pa th. These three fa1 thful aids went'. with 

Brown to h.is training quarters in Iowa and later to Canada, 

where in a convention, Kagi was elected Brown's secretary of 
. -(44) 

war, and Reali' secretary of state •. Upon Kagi Brown ever leana:J; 1 

so that thit> youne was practically second in command of the 

expedition. Brown took Kag1· into his full coqfidence as early 
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(45) 
as November.11 1857, whereas Redpath, Hinton, and others did 

not know that Brown's intended raid was to occur in Vireinia 

until a much later date. Kagi accompanied Brown on his raids 
(46) 

in southern Kansas; Kaei it was who nearly always remained with 

Brown, whereas Cook was sent to Virginia to spy out t.he region 

about Harper's Ferry. And it was Kagi who advised an imme-

diate retreat from Harper's Ferry once they had taken it; hut 

Brown said not, and Kagi--died. 

Realf failed to take ·part in the raid. He. had been sent 

to New York in June, 1858, to watch the movements of Hush 

Forbes, Brown•s drillmaster, who helped delay Brown's advance 
(47) ' 

into Vlrginia a year by talking too much. Later in 1859 Realf 

'ftae sent to England on a lecture tour to secure mnney to 
. (48) 

further the expedition·. But on the way over, a.way from the 

spell of the hypnotic Brown, he saw the futility of the scheme. 

So, al though he returned to "·the United States by way of .Mobile, 

before the raid occurred, for some reason he.made no attompt .. 

to ,joln Brown, but kept his silence. Followine; the raid he 

appeared and testified before the Harper's Ferry investigating 

committee, but he gave no new 1-nformation, althoueh it was 
. (49) 

thought for a time that he had turned tr.aitor to the cause. 

Hinton kriew of the raid, of course, and was invited to 

join, but was unable to on account of being bound by contracts 
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for ,work previously made. Ed. P. Harris, the veteran Kansas 
(50) 

typo~ was also asked to join the company, but he declined. 

Redpath knew or the coming rn1d, but was not amons the prin• 

cipals in it. So did Lenhart and Babb, but neither was present. 

It ia doubtful if the other correspond~nts knew.much about the 

Harper's Ferry plans; they were for the most ~art led to believe 

that John Brown meant to 9pera te somewhere in the West. 

The remainder of the story is hi story. On tho night of 

October 16, 1859--Sunda.y--the attack bee;an, Cook and another 

ra.lderleading. These two were to tear down or cut the tele-

graph wires on the Maryland sid-., of the Potomac river rluring 

the night and later on the Virginia side when the t.,own war; 

captured. When Cook and his commpa.nion left the band to do 

this work, Kagi ~md another man became the two men in advance, 

and secur·~d the watchman at the bridge. Inside thl!' arsenal, 

Brown sent Kagi and another heJ.per to 'caf)tut'e the rifle wol')ks, · 

• whlch they soon did. By one o clock the band had the arsenal 
(51) 

completely in their control. 

The next day they we1~e beseiged. After one o'clock on 

the aft.ernoon of the - seventeenth, when troops began t..o arrive, 

their fate was sealed. In the fi~1ting that followed, Kagi 

and his men "¥/ere forced t.o abandon the ri.fle factory) and all 

were killed or captured. Accordine to Phi1lips, Kaai died thus: 
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"While John Brown went into the engine house at Harpel"' s 
Ferry, he directed Kagi with a few of his men to occupy the 
arsenal. At the close, finding his position untenable, and 
being cut off from Brown, Kagi attempted t.o save the survivors 
of hie party. In the face of a large force near the bank, and 
another lining the bridge, from· which they kept up a heavy 
fire, Kagi attempted to croos the river at the heavy rapids. 
Closely fo]]Qwed by a party firing on them, Kagi was wounded, and 
seeing that it would be impossible for all to excape.through 
the rough rapids, Kagi urged his companions to·go on, and 
turning with his revolvers on the pursuing party, fired on 
them, holding them thus in check until the others got over 
t.he river into MarJland; and he fell on the edse of the water 

. riddled with bullets." t52) 

Brown's party was decimated, and he himself was captured, 

badly wounded. However, Cook wlth a few others escaped, but 

waa l.ater capturod 1 largely through his needlessly exposing 

h:f.msel:f." ln his hunt :for food, tried and convicted, and after 
(53) 

confession, ·was hanged.· 

But the activity rlhf the newspaper frfamds Of John Brown 

.did not cease with his capture. Immediately after the raid 

h~s·sympathizera began.plotting to save him. He wus told of 

their.plans, an~ promptly refused to cooperate; but his 

friends went ahead, prominent among t.hem being Hinton and 

Redpath. Various wild plan1s were suge;ested, including the 

scheme of .kidnapping Governor Wise of Virginia by way of 

retaliation and his retention by way t)f hostage for John 

Brown.. But nothing came of all these plans .. to rescue the 
(54) 

old man. 

However 1 after the execution of Brown, Hinton· ~d other 
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prominent men of the North who were interested in Br.own in-

creased their efforts to devise smme means to ~ave the· re-

m~inder of his ft'ie.nds from doath; and, indeed, Coo1t and 

another all but escaped the night before t~eir execution. '!'his 

was through the efforts of Charlie Lenhart, the young free-

state printer and guerilla, who_ enrolled for service in the 

prison guards at Charlestown in the hope of helping the 

raiders. He succeeded in escaping detec~ion and got in touch 

with Cook a.Yld his fellow victim, Edwin Coppoc,, telling them 

that on the night of December·l4 he (Lenhart) would be "on 

duty at the angle of the prison wall most favorable for an 

escape. They had borrowed a knife from a prison cuard and 
1 for~otten• to r~turn it;' taken a screw out of the bedstead, 

and obtained a knife-blade ••• With these slight implements 

they ha~ worked a whole week and made an aperture in the wall 

which they were able to conceal during the day. With the 

knife-blade they made teeth in the knife, and with this roue;hly 

improvisod saw cut off th~ir shackles. Their cell being on 

the first .floor, there wa~ a drop of not over· f iv~ feet to the 

prison yard. · Once the re., only a fifteen-foot brick wall 

was between them and freedom. 

"On the appointed night, Lenhart. was on euard and every-

thing in readiness. But anxiously as he walked his post those 
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long wintry hours 1 not a sound came to his longing ears before 

the arri vul of his rellef sent him back -to his quarters." ·· Cook 

had poRtponed his attempt because he feared to reflect on his 

brother.~in-law and a sister v;ho were in town to bid him farewellJ 

and who uere leaving the next day. 

n0n the next night, Coppoc removed his chains a.ncl crawled 

out first., Cool< ..following. To their joy they found no one :i. n · 

the prinon yard •. Fortunately the timbers of the scaffold upon 

which Brown had perished and upon which they were to die, were 

still in the yard, and gave them an easy means of arriving at 

the top of the wall. Alas for their high hopeA! A !opal 

soldier of Virginia stood v1hcre Lenhart waR to havo been, and 

the inntant Coolt appeared.' upon the wa.11 1 the guard ahot at him. 

Bot.h men tried to jump dorm, but the sentry threatened .to 

bayonet them if they did, and so, _sadly enough, thny walked 

back to the jail and delivered themselves up to -the natonish~d~ 
. . (55) ' . 

• , guard.s. 0 The next day at noon they died. 

Ev~n after the death of° Cot1k and Coppoc, Hinton and others 

Vlent ahead with their plans to holp save the. t1emainder of· 

Brown' a band·still in prinon, enllstine various perAons. To a 

fund to help the enterp1,,ise, D.R .Anthony of Leaven·f1orth con-

tributed $300. Augustus Wattles was also in the band of 

plott.er13, which numbered tr1enty-one. But heavy snows and other 



obstacles intervened, and the project was reluctantly aban-
(56) 

doned early in 1860. 
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Kagi'a heroic death at Harper's Ferry: Cook's execution, 

and the various plans ·for rescuing Brown's friends, did not 

ond the echoes of the raid so far as the correspondentn and 

ltansas journalism are concerned. Immediately aftel'' the 

attack, G,W.Brown, editor of the Herald or Fr~ed?m 1 who had 

by this time earned the enmity of the special reporters as 

a group 1 deno·uneed John Broirm and the correspondents ln his · 

paper in part as follows: 

"More than once during the summer of 1857 we ass~rted that 
the reason tho 'Do Nothings' as we called them were opposed to 
engaging in the Territorial elections of that year, and com-
peting with the pro-slavery party for the offices of the 
Government, .was found in the fact that they wished to prolong 
our Kansas difficulties--to lceep t.he Territory in a constant 
ferment; that their design was revolution, and anything which 
looked like a peaceful solution of our troubles had been and 
would be violently opposed by them. We stated that those 
who led off in the do-nothing policy had no material interest 
in Kannas in common with the settlers--that they were 'birds 
of pansage,' come here like buzzards to foed on dead canrcasses~ 
and as soon as the period should come when there was nothing 
left for them to feast upon th~y would leave. the Territory. 
We charged them with subriisting almost wholly on funds sent 

·here from the charitable in the· East to supply the wants of 
the des ti t.ute and suffering. These men had charge generally 
of. ~he av~nues ~o public opinion. They were the correspondents 
of Eastern newapnpers and of journals at home. Sl'he country 
was conJ:,1nually flooded with t.hnir fals('lhoods, and effortn were 
constantly made to convey the id"a that those in favo1'.' of· 
settting our troubles quietly, and without a resort to blood-
aijed, were cowards or 1had sold out to the pro-slav~ry party.' 
lmd who were these· men in the Territory at t~he timo? We re-
member mee:ting a delegation of them at Centropolis in August 



of that year. There were Walden and Thacher; Realf and 
John E. Cook, Holme.a ·and Kag1, we believe; Phillips and 
Redpoth, Hinton and.Conway. 
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"The L~compton «~onst1 tution 1 tself was next made the pre-
text for bringing on war. Whoever is abl'e to call up the 
incidents of the twenty-second and twenty-third of December 
Convention held in Lawrence will be able to comprehend that 
to which we allude. 'Brown' s Oel lar Kitchen~ Convention 1 ' as ; 
Thacher and his associates branded the affair 1 foiled them in · 
their plans; but thep oame on the difficulties at Fort Scott · 
ina.ugura:t,ed by tho leaders in all these revolutionary movements, 
and backed up by Jim Lane, Old John Brown, Redpath, Phillips, 
·and all tltat class of porsons. Then was organized the secret, 
oath-bound league,- the object of which was to murder, in /cold 
blood, <-'v~r.y officer elected under the Lecompton constitution, 
be he a free state man or otherwise. The password to that 
secret organization was Lane. . 

"·· .. But Brown was not alone (in his Harper's Ferry raid) o 
John E. Cook, wh~· figured so conspicuously witll the do-nothings 
'in Kansas, was with him, and was his •right bo .. wer.•· Kagi was 
h:ln le.ft~.:~·~~·· ... ,~.~.Vll1ether R~dpath was there we are not advised; 

·but their sympathizers and copperators in Kansas rvere posted 
in a.11 the movements o~ theso men, and but a short time 
~efore the breaking out of the difficulties ab Harper's Ferry 
some of them were trying to· hire money in Lawrence with which 
to pay their expenses to the scene of coritomplated strife, no 
doubt designing to raise the means to refund the borrowed 
money from the aaJ.e of •watches, jewelry and plate' which the 
constitution of the organization provided should be used to 
defray the expenses of the war." (57) 

Through these charges of G. W. Brown, Charles Robinson, first 

governor of Kansas, also became involved with the journa.liats 

of 'this period. Something of the relation of the press· of the 

Territory to Robinson h~a alreacly been. ~uggeated in.that the 

Lawrence Free State vigorously opposed him and the Emigrant 

Aid Company in 'the early days of Lawrence. But '' i th the voting 

policy of October, 1857, and January, 1858, ·which Robinson 

favored,· the cor1:•espondents and many of the ·editors came to 
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differ, thoueh there was less friction over the voting policy 

in October, 1859, than there was over that of the Lecompton 

call ot January, 1858. At this latter date there was trouble 

brewing in southern· Kansas, the free-state leader in which was 

Captain James Montgomery, who opposed voting under the Lecomp-

ton instrument. But when the nBolter•a Convention .. of free-

stat& men. was held in Lawrence on December 24, nominating a 

free-state ticket for state officers under the Lecompton 

oonsti tuti·on contrary to the decision of the Free State party 

as such, the "hunker wing" attempted a ruse in Southern Kansas. 
. ( 58) 

According. to one account, the Herald of Freedom sent a special 

issue to·,that part of .the Territory in which the proceedings 

of the "hunker" convention· were given as the decision of the 

entire Free State party, and as a result the free-state men 

in the south end :Of th~ Territory voted under the: Lecompton 

call. Then.Montgomery discovered the fraud when a copy of 

the Lawrence Republican came to his notice, and destroyed· 

the ballot box at Suga~ Mound into which the free-stat~ men 

of his ·com~unity had been led to deposit their ballotfi. 

Tne Herald of Freedom, in speaklng of this troubles and 

the various· e~pedit!ons made into Southern Kansas, said that 

they were all sustai.tned by Redpath and his fellow reporters, 

whiie the Lawrence Republican, the Leavenworth Times, and the 
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'Doniphan 'crusader o·r Freedom were the organs of the men back 

ot· the forays. ·.It 1also ·asserted that nThaoher, Vaughan, Con-

. way,· .Pl'l.illips,-',· ·Hinton, Redpath, Old Brown, Montgomery,. and . 
Lane;• among others, all opposed a peaceful solution of the 
' "' .· (59) ' . ' 
Kansas pttoblem--the same charge that the Herald revived following 

·~ . 

the raid·on Harper's Ferry.· 
·. 
:' It is. probable that the foregoing may help explain why 

Hiriton, in his.book .on John Brown, later wrote thua oonoerning 

the· 'troubles in Southern ·Kansas· in which Montgomery was in-
. ' 

volved and his .resistance to the .vo.ting policy in January, 1858: 
' •t ' ' 

~. ."There were other questions embraced in the opposition 
to voting for state Officers under the Lecompton constitution, 
~es1des·, that of. the recognition or the 'bogus laws' it directly 
-involved. In Southern Kan~as, especially, the so-called •black 
law' .. free-state Democracy had a stronghold. To some extent 
the.leaders of this faction were more unfair than were the pro-
slavery party proper. A movement was on ro·ot · nt this time to 
break down the. real Free State party·; by subs ti tu ting :fb r it 
a so•ca.lled 1Democratic one, which would have virtually served 
all the interests of the slava~power, without having 'chattel-
ism• actually established. Some of the. more-~sagaoious pro- . 
slavery men had ere this realized the impossibility of"making 
Kansas a slave state. The special obataoleo to this Democratic 
movement were the John Brown reeling, though the Captain had 
no parti zan · rel~tions whatever;. Oapta in M~ntgome ry' s defance 
of the free-state:settlers, and ths untiring hostility of the 
·Northern oorrespondenttr of 1855-6-7. They were not many in 
numbers; their pens, actuall.ly shaped th~ policy of the free'!'9 
soil and anti;,..Leoompton press. Governor R.J.Walker ·round this 
out when he· first bent his ~astute intellect to the task of 
ma.kine· a: free•state Democracy~ Soma among us may .have.con-
sidered the course of the Republican party as not up to the 
measure of the occasion or duty, but there was no h~sitation· 
in suete1nlng it as against an Administration Democracy and 
•squatter sovereignty.' . In .this way the oorrespond~imts earned 

.. 
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.the bitter.hatred of G.W.Brown, Eli Thayer, and others it is 
useless to· name ••• n ( 60) 

Ii) 

Whatever the merits of Brown's charges that the corres ... 

pondents and soma of the newspaper men, with Lane, opposed the 

· various· voting policies of Brown and others because they 

were behind John Bro.wn ~n ·seeking to stir up revolution in 

Kansas, there ,is little question that Robinson,· by repeating 

the charges first made by G.W.Brown shortly after the John 

Brown raid, came into disfavor with the leading reporters and 

tre major! ty of the stront( editors of Terri tori al Kansas. The 

explosion came in March, 1860. Governor Robinson had been 

called upon to testify before an investigating committee that 

was seeking to find a deeper. motive behind the attack than 

John Brown• s ass.ertion that he made ~ t on his own responsibil-

ity; the aim of the prosecution_ plainly was to implicate the 

Republican party and leading Republicans of the North in 

the affair, and thereby ."rouse the Southern heart"--all merely 

a prelude to the civil strife that followed within a year. 

Robinson's testimony before this committee stirred the 

Republican· press of the entire Territory. ·Besides attacking 

James H. Lane, Robinson,. like G.W.Brown• questioned the 

motives of. the special correspondents, thereby calling forth 

from the men themselves and the loyal papers of ~ansas such as 

the Lawrence Republican and the ~opeka Record spirited • 
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defenses of the letter-writers as well as denunciations or' 
, ' . 

himself. His testimony was thu·s summarized by the Wore eater 

Spy: .. 

nae said that (John) Brown did not go to Kansas to .sett le, 
·but on account of the difficulties which he expected would 
extend until. the c ountry. generally should become involved and 
slavery be abolished. His object was. not peace but revolution, 
and differed in this respect from the free state men generally, 
The· only other person who. avowed to the witness a similar 
object was James Redpath. After he had lost all ·hope of accom-
plishing his objects, he related to the witness the designs of 
himself and some others wh9 were operating with him. He said 
but few were in.the ·secret,. although .many were operating wilth 
them. The reason of his opposition to taking pooseasion of 
the Territorial and Lecompton State Government· at the ballot 
box was because he saw in such a policy an end to the dis-
turbances, .and consequently to his hopes of a revolution • 

. Hence he and those with him who were chiefly reporters of' the 
press made war upon all who were likely to aid in securing 
quiet, in order to· destroy their influence with the people. 
He ·said they acted on the principle that ends justified the 
means, and they hesitated 'at no falsehood or libel against 
any man who stood in their way, provided. it· promised to further 
their.object. This, he ·said, accounts for the slanders of the 
reporters, who were in the scheme against those who opposed · 
them. . . : 

"Witness knew of but one attempt to set on foot a revolu-
tion. This was led by Col. Lan.a who, Mr. Redpath said,· nae· . 
under a strong pledge to act as their leader in fighting. Soon 
after the creating of. the Military Board, w1 tness heard Gen •. 
Lane say that he had gt ven ovders to all the brigadier generals 
to strike at several.points in the Territory, with a view, as 
he understood, to effect a.general slaughter of pro-slavery 
men. His 9r.ders were never ·obeyed, if ·given, and ,soon a'fter 
he went into Southern Kansas, with the purpose, as Mr. Leon-

. hardt, one of his Officers afterwards told witness, to march 
upon Ft. Scott. Some United States troops were in that 
vicinity at the time, and Mr. Leonhardt said Gen. Lane showed 
the white feather and backed down. Witness· supposed until 
the conversation .with Redpath that this was an insane movement 
of Lane's alone, but he now understands that it was a concerted 
plan of the revoltj.tionists. 
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. "This was the end of that class of operations so far as 
the Ydtrn.Hrn was congizant. The New York Tribune was used by 
these men, Phillips and Redpath, as well as many other papers, 
and they claimed that, by means of the press, to which they 
had access as correspondents, they could make or d estroy any 
man. It came out· 1n the evidence that Realf, Hinton, and 
Kagi were also oorresporidents, and that all of them, including 
Phillips and Redpath, are foreigners." ( 61) 

The Lawrence Republican of March 1, 1860, replied. thus 

in defense Of the correspondents: . 

u ••• The only real point in thi's testimony which can be 
traced to serious account against the cause df Freedom is the 
endeavor to impeach ·the credibility or the corresponder1ts of 
Eastern Free State journals during the earlier history of 
Kansas by representing them as a set of conspirators, whose 
only principle of action was that the end justified the means, 
and who manufactured falsehoo.ds, ·and colored and distorted 

. facts for their own base purposes: This is the point that i e 
so eagerly seized upon by the pro-slavery papers, and out of 
which they hope to: make so much capital for the tottering 
fortunes of sham. Democracy. During the darlt days of 1855~6, 
the only information that·the people of the North r•eceived 
concerning the cruel wrongs and bitter· outrages heaped upon 
the Free State settlers of Kansas was derived throueh the 
medium of the faithful, vigilant, a;nd untiring correspondents 
of the Republican papers of the East. Without this information 
the Free State people wou.ld certainly have been overwhe~med, 
and the Free State cause.have perished. It is safe to say 
that the Kansas correspondence of the New York Tribune alone, 
did more to arouse the peopl~ of. the whole nation to a .sense 
of the magnitude and true character of the Kansas struggle 
than any other single agency whatever. · 
· "It was the· thrilling effect of the letters of these· 

fai thf'ul men, disseminated throughout t'he land by .the widely 
circulated Republican.Journals, which, in good part, caused 
that magnificent uprising of the people which startled the 
ruffian Democracy from its-guilty and bloody career of forcing 
s1-avery upon Kansas, and ca.me near putting the gallant· John c. 
Fremont in the Presidential chair. . . 

" ••• Indeed, we. may say, without exaggeration, that no· 
record of facts ever made, anywhere or in regard to any series 
of events, has been more incontestably established and de-
monstrated to be true, than that record of Kansas .affairs 



which was made by the correspondents of Eastern Free State 
journals· during the great Free ·State struggle. · 

. .. "The. charge· that these correspondents were banded 
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together to write down some men and others up is original . 
with neither Robinson nor Redpath. It was first started.by 
G.W~Brown, in the spring of 1857. At that time, however, .. 1~.-· 
should be remarked 1 the chare;e was that the correspondents · .· 
were all the friends: and attaches ·of ,Robinson, and engaged ~..._··, · 
in writing him up and Brown down~ . · 

· "As to the ·ch!lrge of a conspiracy for revolution among 
these correspondents, it is simply preposterous. We venture 
to say that all of them together· never penned, in their whole 
correspondence, so much real, radic~l and revolutionary sen-
timent .aa is contained in Governor Robins·on• a. one message, · 
delivered before the Topeka s:.tate Legislature_ as late as the· 
9th ·day of June 1 1857. They simply acted ·with and ~ustained 
the policy of the ·Free· State party, with RQbinson as· their 
leader. Indeed, it is worthy of record,· that at the. very · 
convention of the Free State party held D~cember 23, 1857 1 in which 1t ·was deo1ded'not to participate in ~he.election 
for.officers under the Lecompton constitution, both Redpath 
and Phillips were with Robinson, in favor of voting, Redpath 
being a delegate. from l?oniphan county• ~T.e may well conclude, · 
therefore, l'l,i th:)our Spring~ield contemporary, that this charge 
of revolution is a ~ere .afterthought. n .·. . · · . _. 

The attack on Lane likewise brought forth a reply from 

Redpath, while Phillips was not slow.to answer Robinson with. 

a pointed·counter~attack. The general effect.of the contro-

versy was not to hurt the reputation of the correspondent.a, 

but it did. hurt Robinson. ·In fact, the dispute thus commenced 

,,, has broadened wlth .the yea.r,s. into the great I,ane-Robinson 

feud of Kansas- history 1 on which no one ··who writes of~, Kansas 

oan ·rail to have an .emphatic opinion· one Tlay or the other. The 

immedi ate result of the controversy 1 so, far as Robinson was 

concerned, was to leave him with very, few ·r~ienda among the 

newspaIB r men of the Ter~itory.-- John Speer became the friend 
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of Lane; Elliott and Miller, or the demolished Free State, were 

already devoted· followers or the erratic. politj.cian; the 

correspondents almost to a man turned against Ropinson; Thacher 

of' the Lawrence Republican indienantly ·defended the reporters, 

even though he was no :friend of Lane, and hie. wo1"ds were 

reechoed by tha Republican press of the Territory that worked 
• 

hand in hand with·the letter-writers in defeating the Lecompton 

swlm:Ue and winning free institutions for Kansas. Practically 
t.} 

the only journalist behind Robinson following this outburst was 

G.W.Brown of the Herald of Freedom. It was upon Brown that 

Robinson later leaned in his attacks upon the John Brown-Lane 

faction. .on the merits of this celebrat~d controversy the 

author has no dispos1.tion '.to expandi the thing of importance 

here is that the newspaper men who as a· group did more to save 

Te·rri tori al Kansas than any· similar body of men ·were, by the 

time statehood arrived, implacable and lifelong enemies of 

Robinson, and to a large. degree the friends of Lane--all lal'.•gely 

as a result of the charges made by G.W.Brown and repea' .. ted· by 

Robinson against the free-lance corresp.ondents of the period. 

These fact~ simply show that the ~eporterA, themselves 

working in the Free State and Republican parties in U1e 

Territory, and at the same time wielding a powerful influence 

in the North through their letters, inevitably had to come into 
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open conflict with some of the leading men of the Territory. 

This occurred in more than one instance, and ranged from mere 

assault and battery to attempted assassination. Tappan's 

gold field encounter has been mentioned--doubtless only one. of 

many he and his fellows had. Hinton, while working on the · 

Emporia News in 1858, was assaulted by J.K.Goodin, state auditor 

elect under the Lecompton election of state officers in January, 

1858, Hinton had written an editorial in the News reflecting 

on some of these officers. He did little more than institute 

legal proceedings in ajustice of the peace court. Conway 

reversed the order of events on one occasion by assaulting 

Robinson on the streets of Lawrence. Then, too, "all the 
' ' " free·state correspondents~.were •• shining targets for pro-

sl avery persecution. It was not an uncommon thin: .•• for the 

Terri torinl Grimd Juries to be manipulated into rendering in-

dictments against them under their pen names. \l{agi was once 

indicted by the name of •Kent.• Hugh Young had a charge made 

against him as 'Potter,' that being the s1e;nn:ture he used in· 

, the New Yorlt .Tribune. Hinton also had the honor of being so. 

served•, Agai-nst Kagi., indictments for· highway robbery, arson, 

and so forth were found," and he was also arrested·, early in 

August, 1856, for alleged participation in the attack upon 

Fort Titus earlier in the month--an evident attempt to Gilence 
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his pen. But even when in jail, Kagi managed.to get many 

letters out and properli mailed, thereby doubling the effective•· 

neBs of his writings. At one time he was out under $8,000 

bond. He was never brought to. trial for any of the charges 

against him.. No wonder that within .a year .he was Jo.hn Brown's. 

rle;ht hand man, planning the overthrow of slavery,by rallying 
(62) 

the slaves of t.he South in a revolution against their· master.a, 

Similar danger~ threatened all .the other correspondents. 

The following letter from the Lawrence correspondent of ·the 

New York Tribune, dated June 3, 1856, is very suggestive: 

· 
0 I am now in Lawrence. I left r .. eavenw.orth City last 

week, or rather was hunted o:ut. I had endeavo.red· to cultivate 
a e;ood humored and friendly relation even with the Border 
Ruffians. I thought I had succeeded in keeping matters in 
such a position that nothtng but a premeditated and deliberate 
attempt to interfere with me, or the assassin attack of a few 
rowdies,·would come in my way. The latter I did not fear, 
but I had nearly fallen a victim to the former. Nothing, 
indeed 1 but the mo st detet'mined efforts on my part, and the 
care of a kind Providence, saved me and prevented the thread 
of' my correspondence being snapped, and the report :beaching 
my friends of .my cruel murder. I am now proscribed an~ hunted 
like a wild beaot. I h&ve had my clothes destroyed by going . 
through thickets. Many times during my escape from Leaven• 
worth did I see within a short distance of me men armed with 
gun and bayonet, r1:ding in sear~h of me, and. looking for me 

, in the bushes, even YJhile I ?latched them. Several other 
unfortunate gentlemen, beinB mistaken for me, have beoo stopped 
and seized and only escaped .by proving· that they were ·not the 
'corresoondent of the New York Tribune.'·• •• Col• Wilkes has 
solemnl;. declared in the presence of several that he will 
kill me j,f he hunts me through the Territory ••• I lost all my 
personal property and all my clothing save what I had on at 
the sack of Lawrence ••• ! do not think I have a personal enemy 
in the Territ,ory among the"'pro-slavery men, and I know of no 



one who seeks to injure me, except for what· I have written. 
That I have written nothing but the truth only makes the 
matter worse." (63) 
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Perhaps the most deadly assault upon any of t~e corres~ 

pendents vms that by Judge Elmore 7 a peer of Lecompte and Cato 

during these times of :fraudulent legislatures a..11d lax jud1c1~ 

aries: 

"Elmore was dismissed by Pierce, it is true, tiut has been 
reinstated by Buchanan. He has been, and still is, I baliave, 
the largest slave-holder in the Territory. Althoue;h con-
servative both by nature and education, he was the captain 
of a company of ruffians during the divil wars. · At Tecumseh, 
during ·Geary's administration 1 he perpetrated a most cowardly 
outrage on the person of Mr. Kag1 1 the correspondent of the 
National Era. The store of a free-state man had been.robbed 
at Tecumseh. Law there~was none •. The boys of Topeka threat-
ened vengeance unless the case was examined. A commlttea was 
appointed by the ruffians at Tecumseh. It consisted of the 
person suspected of the robbery, pro-slavery; Judgel Elmore, 
pro-slavery, and a free-state man. The evidence, full and 
positlve, ·\was given in. The robber, of course, objected· to 
restitution and the free-state man was in favor of justice. 
The decision, therefore, devolved on Judge Elmore. He·Raid 

·he could not. make up his mind about 1 t. Mr,. I\agi remarked 1 
after recording the decision dr:1 the Topeka Tribune, that · 
although Pierce had dismissed Mr. Elmore for land speculations, 
he evidently ~ight have assumed the stronger ground of incom-
petency; for ~urely a man who could not decide, after explicit 
testimony and on mature re'rlectlon, whsther a convicted robber 
should be punisned or make restitution,. was hardly qualified 
for a seat on the Supreme Bench of any Territory. A few days 
after the publioat~on· of the paper, Mr. Kagi again' visited 
Tecumseh, for the purpose of reporting.the proceedings of the 
court,. then .in session there. Judge Elmore advance toward 
him andasked--juat as the assassin Brooks asked Massachusetts' 
great senator on a memorable occasion, when prepared to per ... 
petrate a similar outrage--'Is your name Kagi? 1 Hardly had 
the word 'Yes' been uttered before Kagi was rendered neal'ly 
insensible, stunned and blinded, by a savage blow on the head 
from a bludgeon in the hands of Elmore •. From an instinct 
familiar to Kansas men~·hardly knowing what he did, he groped 



for his p1 etol. Before he could draw it several shots r1ere 
fired at him by Elmore, and one shot by the United States 
prosecuting attorney, who was perched in a window overheado 
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Kagi rewarded the cowardly assassin by one shot--fired at 
random, which rendered him,_ it is said, a eunuch for life." (64) 

.Another famous relationship of the times was that of the 

voiatile Redpath with the shrewd, eloquent Lane. The,~- latter, it 

may be remarked, stood in with the correspondents once hri had 

shown his qualities of leadership perhaps as well·· as ~any ot .. her 

of the politicians of his day. The same was not true· of 

all of the editors; for example, Thacher of the Lawrence Repub-

lican was a strong opponent of Lane. The reporters, hov1ever, 

for the most part overcame their distrust ..... of' Lane and later 

tolerated if· not embraced hi.m ,· recognizins beneath his many 

faults the man's essential' gertiua. Phillipa in particular 

wns a close friend to Lane. Noll it seems that Lane had 1nve8ted 

in the town of Doniphan, and 'Redpath started a ·paper there, the 

Crusader of Freedom, -nhich1 according to some chr·oniclers, was 

to be Lane's orean for the presidency. This is h.ardly credible, 

howeve1"', for I"a.ne knew better than to aspire thus; moreover, 

· he had his eye constantly on the senatorship and never gave up 

that aim. It· 1~ probably more nearly accurate to say that 

the paper was to boom Doniphan and. make Lane's fortune, nnd 

incidentally to support that erratic gentleman in his political 

movements. 



EARLY IN NOVEMBER NEXT, 1857, 
Will he publisho<l nt DoNll'llAN, KANSAA, the first number of 
11 J<'rec St1ttc W ccldy !'aper, tci be culled Tim 

<!Grusa brr ot Jff rtrbom. 
JAMES REDPATH, Editor and Proprietor. 

--+--
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS. 

JAMES IL LANE, General of the Free State Forces. 
Wl\I. A. PHILLIPS, Author Or the·" Conquest of Kanslll!." 
M. F. CONWAY, Judge of (he Supreme Court of Kansas. 
MORRIS HUNT, " 1" " " " " 
PIIILLTP C. SCHUYLER, Secretary of State of Kansas. 
HENRY J. ADAMS, Mayor of Leavenworth City. 
IUCIIARD REALF, EsQ., :ind other eminent citizens of 

the 'l'crrritory, will contribute regularly to its columns. 

GEN. LANE'S CAltEim ilN KANSAS. 
Gen. LANE iA preparing for the presspl. Hi.<tory of his Experience in Kansas, 

"for tho pnrpo•c of doing; justice to tbc real nctoro who distingui•hcd thcm-
sches during the troubles." It will bring to light many interesting and 
imporlnut documents, and explain the origin of many events which have hith-
erto hccn unpulilished, misrepresented, or suppressed. lt will embrace an 
accurate nncl extended history of the 

OX"V:J:L 'V'V" AE'l.S ZN K.AN&A.S. 
'l'his important work will be published •ixcLUSIVEI.Y in the columns of the 
OnusADEn oP E'nEEDoM. 

It il'l proposed to publish, also, in rcg:ular succession, o. series of Portraits 
of Kansa• celebrities. Each portrait ""ill be accompanied by a biography of 
ita subject. Among the persons to Uc ~hu~ distinguhshcd arc-

Ot:N. J,\N~, GOV. llEEDER, GOV. SlIANNON, 
GOV. m:.1nY, GOV. WALKER, GOV. ROBl.'SON, 
WIIITl'IJU.U, PARRO'U', CAPT. WALKF.R. 

THE FREE STATE MARTYRS: 
Mii. FORMAN, COL. Tll'US, SHERIFF JONES. 

THE JUDCES OF THE FREE STATE ORCANIZATION: 
,JVnm: l.ECO~JPn:, JUDGE (JATO, JUOGE ELMORE, 
WOODSON, JJONALl)SON, MAYOR ADA.MS. 

THE FOUNDERS OF THE ~MICRANT AID COMPANY, 

w:1.'i',:,'~~:;;t,~r~ 1 ~'t", I~~ 0~:~%.,:~1~11· 1~~· ;~~~<l1~:~d;i~l ~;1rd~~~~~i.Pbyh:~~~? ~cporling 
every tlivcrsily of' opinion and policy,,to mnke it pre-eminently the organ of 
the Free State l'nrtv. 

'l'ho !~migrant wiil find it an accurntc um! rclinhlo guide. It will expose 

E~~::rn~~111~~::.~a:l~'1~~:11 ~1~~o~~ :~0:~~~t:d ~:~;~r!~i:~:; ~1; ,~r:i~~ 0!0~0~:J 
billrerto, HO many of onr Eastern friundR urc and huvo been Sl;indlcd and 
dccl'ivNL It w.ill nnt proRlitnto . its oolumus to ,rr~ffs of ~aper or embryo 
town~, nor permit any stat~m~ntli I~l r<•Jn.trnn to cxu;tmg mumc1pa.litios, unwar .. 
rarrtf'll by fact•, to uppcnr 111 1IR cdrtorlul colnrnne. 

fT Prloo •2 por Annum; fl5 for OIUbs o! Ten···lnvarl1'bly in Advanoo. 
.,...ADDRESS. JAMES REDPATH . 

AOE:-ITH FOH HUBSCJUP'l'ION. 
A. ,T. HTONH, Jt~·q., Rmigro~l Aid C•.'1 Ro11m1, 3 W1Nnll &raHT, Hoaros. 
llOft.\CJt: Wllf'n:, Jt~., 'I'nf111m1 Ojfur, CUICAoo, fi.t •. 
0 .• \. Fl'l'l!fl, K~t1 .• 1'drJ.:ni111t <U/i.rt, K.o.AM,u.001 :M1cmaAJ<1. 
IL <'. IHiNDJmso.'l', E,.q., J1111rnal O.tfiN'1 AL1.1«.1AN, Mu:moA.N. 
Mn f.IHlt~Jt;N, f,rndrr Ojjitr, l'L!CVKJ.,UJt- 1 01110. 
/\. 1.. llYLA\H A~u IL M. IJOllSJt~Jt, /J1mocrat C?Jfi«, 81'. LouJ1, ?lfo • 
. \r,1-::\. 81'((,l,MAN, 1 •. m1u;,c1, f{AN~~9. 
\\o' ..... M. AH'."<iY, lhATT, KA!ll!IAll. 
WM UIH:"iNll'l'. OMWA'fTIJJlll, l(A!'rlltdt. 

PROS ECTUS OF THE DONIPHAN CRUSADER OF FREEOOM 

The prospectus was the 
daJB of announcing the 

accepted means in Territorial 
intended publicationof a newspaper. 
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The Crusader started out briskly and on an unusually high 

plane nnd was soon publishine; an autobiography of Lane which 
:# ..... 

bears the earmarks of Redpath' s cn'aftma.nship. I11cidentally, ' 

the paper ridiculed with ra:be satirical ability the ch~re;es 

then being ma.de 'that Lane was the leader of" the Dani tes, a 

body of men in a sec~et organization pledged, so some said 1 

to assaosinate the pro-slavery leaders and others within the 

Ter•rltory ~ Then the tvrn men qual"reled bi ttorly_ and Redpath 

exploded, fluently denouncing Lane with all the wordR in his 

· large and r.;ell e.ssorte~ vocabulary. Redpath'. a spoken views of . 

Lane consequently changed, as is shown by the follov1.tne; ex-

tracts, the first writ ten befo l 1e the quarrel which almost 

immediatE-}ly ended the paper's exiatence, and the others just 

afterward:. 

THE DANITE ORGANIZATION 

The Editor to the Governor. 
To His Excellency, Gov. Denver:--

! am, may it please your Excellency, an ultra Free ~tate 
man; but I love t1·uth still bett'er thnn party, and am opposdd 
to seer.et asnociatlons for the subversion of law, order, and 
justice; I address you 1 ther.efore, thus publicly and solemnly, 
to protest against the denunciation to r;hich you have been 
exposed, and to prove that your information, in relation to the 
existence of a Danite Organlzation, is not drawn from the 
fertile sources of your Federal and Official imagination, but 
is true, in every particular, and as s.tartl~ng as veracious. 

May it please your Excellency, I will state how I beoarne 
acquainted with the character of this Society; and expose its 
history, design, the names of its officers, and the means by 
which it proposes to accomplish its ends. 
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I was engaged, may it please your Excellencyt in eating 
the wing of a chioken··-it was rather tough, with your per~ 
mission, and therefor.a difficult to' masticate--it was a l"oasted 
fowl, if your Excellency please, and it was cooked. at a . 
restaurant in Lawrence--when I was approached by Gen. James H. 
Lane 1 ·a well-known personage-•celebra.ted for his Adonis-like 
beauty of form and his zeal in the cause of Biblical Literature 
and of Foreign ~isaiona--who, after some preliminary conversa-
tion, inquired if I would join a Secret Political Society 
for the establishment· of the Topeka Constitution, the dieao-
lutio;n of. this glorious Union, and the elevation of G.W .Brown, 
of the Herald of Freedom• to the Presidency of .a Northern 
Republic. l feigned doubt. He stated lthat his object in 
undertaking thin task was his ppobabil1ty, under the new 
Republic,· of becoming President of the Religious Tract Societ.y--
that Mr'. ·Brown, by solemn·pledge, had sworn.to use the power 
of the ,new ~overnment to promote him to. that position; and 
thats ff he succeeded· in securing ·the . vast powers now wielded 
by that botly, he would use it against the habit, so pernicious 
and soul-debtroying~!9f chewing E4~d smoking tobacco; albeit, 
he would endeavor to,have me elected as Chaplain of the House 
or Representatives, or even, pe1..,haps, to the distinguished ·· · 
post of fifth assistant postmaster of the Cl ty of Oxford, in 
Kansas. · 

Human nature is frai·l. I confess w1 th grief and remorse 
to your Excellency, ·that, much as I r1orship this Union of 
States, I was not proof against the seducins temptation thus 
skillfully presented. I consented to join the Secret Order. 

· I inquired what its name was? 
He said--the Danita Order. I asked the meaning of the 

phrase. 
He r,eplied that, in order to arouse the Puri tonioal 

,element of Kansas society, the originators of' the Oonspi:raoy--
for a conspiracy, may 1 t please your hono1~, it undoubtedly . 
is--resolved to adopt as their title a Biblical name. As . .. 

nthey intended to accomplish their nefarious designs by QSAQB• 
sinating the ·entire pro-slavery party-- .. to.smite them hip 
and thigh"--I blush ·at the immodesty of the pt>.raee, your 

-Excellency, but truth requires me to adopt his langua~e--"to 
smite t_hem ·hip and thigh• f~om Dan even unto Bersheba "'."'-they 
called themselves Danites, reserving the title of. Bersheba-~te 
for every one who should kill ,at least tflelvc men, a woman, 
and a, child. · 

I was shocked at this nefarious development; but mc:u rn ... 
fully regret to state that my ambition silenced the voice 
of my conscience and humanity. 
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I ventured to suggest that this scheme of. policy was 
hardly consistent with his-devout aspirations. But he areued, 
·with equal eloquence and ineenuity, that the end would justify 
the means. As I lool{ed at his beautiful dove-like eyea-- · 
at his face, so exquisitely f~lr, bloomine;, blushing, and 
divine--as I listened .to the dreamy-zephyr accents of his 
gentle, lute-like;ana·seducing voice--! gradually yielded rrrr 
myself--body, soul 1 and breephes, exceptine alone (for, may .it 
please your Excellency, I shall speak the whole truth) the 
poc1~et s of the garments I have been bold enough to name. He 
told me to meet him that evening at the I"'ion' a . Den, and 1-ts 
locality, and the hour of meeting. 

We met in the Church of the Holy Rifles. Your Excellency 
knows that the General is a deacon of that religious persuasion, 
and you may (to use a familiar phrase) have heard of or sern 
that ecclesiastical elephant. If your Excell ency has not, and 
desires to see it, and.hear of it, I advise you to attempt to 
arrest the members of the Topeka Legislature, or to put the 
Lecompton government in motion. Y~:rn will then undoubtedly.be 
enabled to see it. 

· The door was auarded by a citizen in plainclothes, whom 
I recognized as one M.F.ConY1ay. He was armed with a tomahawlt, 
ten revolvine pistols, a Sharp's rifle, a· Uni ted: .. states 
carbine, a musket with bayonet fixecr, a breech-loading cannon · 
(a nixty pounder) , three 'dozen scalping knives , a. gross of d · · 
daggers and a hundred sword-canen--all of which were stuck in 
a leathern belt which also held his pantaloons up. In close 
proximity to where he stood were:;:several axes, broomsticks, 
rocks, bombshells, pen kniven, scissors, clubs, eleavers, 
chairs, and other offensive munitions of domestic war. I 

. noticed, too, that his finger nails were long and sharp.· 
As we approached, he ordered us to halt, an<j adva_nce one 

at a time.. . . 
"Who goes there!" he asked in thundering tonea, which 

sent a thrill of horror to_ my boot soles. 
"Dry ·upt" replied Lane, and advanced. 
They conversed.together, and then called on m~. 
"Novice,. advancet" ·said the Sentinel, n and hear our 

password.". · . 
I ,tremblingly crept up. 
''Hast thou resolved to become a member of our dread 

association; art thou''.prepared-.-ha~ ! hast thou the necessary 
nerve? Ha! art thou worthy?" asked ·the terrible Sentinel, 
rind blew his nose with soul-harrowing emphasis. 

l· sneezed plaintively, . and Ylhispered fiercely--"Waal, yes. 11 
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"Tell me, if thou can' st, the name or the most· valiant 
of the sons of earth, the terrible and irresistible chief of 
the Earth's brave ones,· ·the worthy aspirant f~r the Presidency 
of our• Free: Northern Republic ? 11 

I answered _promptly~-"a.W.Brown." 
"Advance--come to my arms," .he said. ·"Worthy thou art · . 

of this our Society for the suppression of Virtue--come, thou 
art qualified, for thou .liest most infernally; come," he ·. 
repeated, as he piqked his teeth.with the bayonet of his 
musket, and exploded a barrel of powder on which he sat, ·in 
order, as he said, to ·see me more plainly. · "Coma ancl hear ".1 
the pass~word or our'Order~-h~tt come, ha!" 

°Kick me if you dare, 0 he said as I came near. 
I did so·with equal speed and force. He tumbled over 

and shouted in pain:-"Ha~ thou la.bore st under an error; I· gave 
not a. command, but our· pass-word--ha~" · . 

I solemnly .Promised, as I had mistaken his meanine, not 
to charge him anything ·ror this little service; and he 
expressed himself· as satisfied and even overpowered with my 
benevolence and generosity. . · 

I was then permitted to enter the Churoh--the Lion's Den, 
as they ·call 1 t; in memory of Dart-iel in the Bible story. · 

··The sight that presented itself to my astonished vision, 
on entering that edifice, curdles my blood even here--by my 
own sto~e s1de--as I think of it. I must pause; for I have 
not the courage·· to proceed quite -yet. When I have recovered 
my calmness, I will give you a description of it. · 

Very falsely, etc. 
J.R. 

--From the .Doniphan Crusader of F·reedom or February 3, 
1858. 

Af.ter the quarre1ootween .Lane and Redpath, the Herald or 
Freedom of June 5 1 .1658, remarked: .. 

An Illustrated Paper · 
· "'l'he crusader of· Freedom, with James Redpath, one of 'ye 

letter-writers·,' as editor, was received with the great est 
delight. by the Re!iUblican joµrnals. It was ~to take the place 
or the defecte~ Herald of Freedom as the organ or the Free 
State party.• The New York Tribune and the whole family.of 
Tribunes, including tho~e of C11icago· and Detroit, and the little 
Couriers ••• Joined .in puffing and advertising ·for the Crusader, 
the first· of. its kind in Kansas. We announced prematurely its 
demise a few weeks ago •. The tenth numbe·r o.f the series is ·• 
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before us fully illustrated. To show a ,specimen of its illus-
trations we copy: 

0 •NoT THROTTLED, nor going to be.- .... Gen. Lane, among other 
falsehoods, ~old some· friends of ours in Doniphan that after · · he eaVI our extra, he thl:'ottled us and.told us that he would 
have given us a good whippine; if \Ve were not physically his · inferior. ·We would suggest t.o the. braggadocio that it would 
have been .his cowardice, not our stature, that would hnvo· ·: 
been our safeguard·; for the whole-.statement--root, trunk, 
branches, core, ,fibres~ bark--!s a bald and unqualified un-
truth. He never saw us after he saw our extra. We dare Lane to try to 'throttle us, We have seen too much of him to believe in his bravery. All that we ask of him is not to attack us at a great distance from water, for we would wish to wash off 
the slime that would necessarily cover us after a struggle . with the incarnate anaconda. at the earliest possib'le moment.· 
We might not perhaps a~cept a challenge from him, for we do : 
not wish. to be assa.an!nated; and· such a fate 1 in such a case,·. would undoubtedly be ours. 

n'We nre ready to swear in any Court of Justice, or to make solemn affidavit of the' fact that Gen. Lane told us that, if Gov. Denver challenged him .. ·he would have him put out of ·the way b~r the secret. order known as the. Dan1tea. · 
. n 'We thought ·that he could not be i~·::earneat, rut cir• . -cumst€\nces since ascert.ained convince us of our error. It was the corroboration of this intention ·that determined us, at whatever cost1 to throw.the human viper off. It will.cost us everything we possess in Kansas; press and landed property, and buainees prospects; but we prefer to be fyee and poor, · 

rather than to l .. emain in· the power of an assasa.in.' . 
~'He wished me to advocate his name for the Presidency. I told him that if a new man was to be chosen by the Repub-

1 ic an party, I would vote for Franlt Blair, or· ~!issouri 1 anq refused to ·sustain him in connection with any office whatever. 
He 0 looked he~l" at me--to adopt hia. own ohoioe language,· but said nothing about it. . . . .. 

0 •On another ooo·asion he told me--the request sounded 
like a com_mand• .... to praise him for his magnanimity. 

"'A .few weelts before, he had tried to make me the agent for assassinating Robert s. Kelley-.;,.as he ·was then pursuing 
Mr. Sheppard--with whom ha quarreled,. when he could :not make h1m a tool~-with a malignity which it would be euphony to . oharaotar1za ·as infernal; I peremptq1"ily refused to :do_ so. 

"'Lane·organized a o~ub of Dan1tes in Doniphan county. I 
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became a member of it. Althoueh he could. have attenoed it, 
and ·was expect.ad to attend it, he attempted, on the Becond 
nj.cht of 1 t..s meot.lng, to ·make, mo the agent to lnduce ~he club·. 
to kill Bob Kelley.. He naw ttiat my unlucky indebtedness to 
him did not give. ti1m a suf ficiont hold over me --tt1at oome day, 
if ha again tried to rule my editorial courne, 1· would throw 
my property in hls.·ra.ce and defy him. He wished, therefore, 
t,o engage me in a criminal enterprise--and then r would be his 
~lave forever! I never· hated Lane until· ha asked me to do thia 
deed. I did indeed despiae him·from tha bottom of my soul; 
but I did not believe him cap~ble of a scheme s6 diabolical--
to inv~l ve a· yoltln6 man w1 thout any cause, in .a crim:ina.l act 
of private reyenge. It was oo oonardly, cont~mptible·and 
hellish, that I left him without aayine;· a ·word. · I:~necd hardly 
add that. I did not put my neck in his halter, t.hat, I did not · 
become hin as:m.Anin, thiit Bob l{oJ.ley was not, killed, or 1..hat 
Lane, after creating the disturb3Ilces in Poniphan, on his next 
v!nit to the town enter~ained us with nmae;na.nimouo 0 and con-. 
servnt-1 ve speechen. It was expecte<l that too secret rioter 
would appear in public as a conservator of the peace; it was 
in lrno ping with the character of a man who one~ ,f in India.na, 
as an· eminent citizen of that atate,-a friend ·of his, who 
knew ·tne fnct, declnred--weni from ·the bed of a com:r:on bl•othel 
whore ha had passed the nigh.t, to a Ch.riatinn Church in the · · 
morning and saoreligiouol~ partook of th~ h0ly aaornment of the t . . . Lord s supper. · · . 

" 1 1 determined now, aft~r I had thus seen how he had 
int 1 .. mded to. ruin me, to wat~ch him with ceaselem·1, untir!ng 
vlgi) .. nnce until .1 could obtain legal proof agninst him, ·not 
to uae in a court of Justice, bt4t privntely compel him to 
abnnrton his hopesof high offlce in the party he dincrncen 
and de·eradory, and to leave the Terri ~ory, to ~l~ich his pr".':senoe 
excepting on two occasions only has bo8n a great and ~lmost 
unmi t:i.r.:ated curse. . · · · 

·. · ufBut· :r ft9nnd that there in daneer, Tlhile ?mt.bhinc an ana-
conda, of being crushed in its loathsome f'old.n. · 

J "'Why I finally .and al)rttptly threw him ot'fwill be found 
in the article in another column heacled"".'.-Not Thrott.led Yet, 
nor going tq b~. · - · 

"'I ·am not the only young man whom ho ha.n t:rie d to nHe 
for his cowardly Rchemen or secret and crlminal rovenge, and 
he may find, too, that he has reckoned· without hln· host in 

• . n . • more cases than in mine •. · 

Tho White Cloud Chief of April 8 1 1858, said thrit Redpath 
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Crusader of Freedom,. wh~ch was then advocatlng Republican 

principles, and quoted the Crusader as follows: · 
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"The mission of the Free State party is ended. There is 
no organized pro-slavery party in Kansas now, and no possible 
use or any organizediopposition to-;...nothing. But there are 
two distinct political parties in Kansas--the Republican and 
the Demoorat;c; and the· tendency of the present, Free . State . 
organization is to invest the Democrats with power •• 

"We .have nearly been ruined by the conduct of Gen. Jas• H. 
Lane.. I shall not contirme to write l~is Autobiography, 
reports, articles, or any other of his effusions, not' publish 
them, except. as Advertising, when they a.re wrltten by other 
young men who have not yet been deceived by his specious prom-
ises. Gen. Lane will have no control, direct or indirect, 
over the columns ·Of this journal ••• 

"~.To Correspondents.~-we believe. that there are 30,000 
of£1aers on Lane's staff-most of them with the rank or· 

·General. Don't be discouraged, however; there are still 
vacancies; no . par·ticular qualification .is needed, except 
the power to vote." . · . · 

• I 

Y~t it is -interesting to note that when ~n 1860 Robinson 
attacked.the correspondents and Lane through his Harper's 

Ferry testimony, quoting Redpath, the latter proved himself a 
good enemy, at least, by writing the·rollow!ng letter: 

· Cleveland, Ohio Mch. a, 1860. 
·General Jas. Ji. Lane:-General: · I don1 t like yo-µ, and· 
you dislike me; and I have no desire t,o ,change this ' 
mutual· want of admiration. But I should despise myself 

·:. t if 1 either by speech or silence 1 I sought to take an 
urifair ·advantage. of you •• Hence-·-voluntarily ,, and I 
~ope finally--I a~dr~ss you (denying Robinson s charges 
·'ent1·rely) •••••••••••.•• ~ ··~ •••••••••••.•.••••••.•••..••• 
••• !.prefer to have no ,further correspondence. with you, 
but: to.remain, as ever, · 

Neither your.friend nor well-wisher, Jamas Redpath. 
" --(65} 
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Truly, the romancers of Territorial journalism were these 

correspondents. Unquestionably th.eir influence on Kansas 

affairs was a p~werful one, both through their personal activi-

ty in the free-state and Republican rnovements and through their 

letters East. It should also be remembered that they contri-

buted in no small degree to the local papers, thereby sett~g 

a high standard for __ Kannas journalism from t.ho start. Hinton 

·probably was the most influential in that way, working on the 

Prairie City Free~an's. Champion, the Emporia News, the Herald 

of Freedom, an city editor of th~ L~avenworth Ledeer,·and as 

assi~tant ~ditor on the Leavenworth Times. Similarly, A. n. 
Richardson was a correspondent and editor on the Mountain City 

Gold Reporter, besides aatin~ as associate editor on the 

Quindaro Chindowan when he first entered. the Territory. Red-

path• s Crusader of Freedom was undoubtedly the high v1ater mark 

of Territorial journalism if one takes into consideration 

forcible editorial writfng, clean-cut news, sound judgment, 

discrimination, good taste, unusual feature material, and 

Redpath's almost unique refusal to give editorial notice to 

advertising. ·Then,. too, Redpath and Re.alf wrote poetry for 

. 'the Lawrence papers, and ·Realf also lectured occasionaily on 

·11terary topics~ Richardson was another reporter-lecturer after 

he returned from the gold flelds, having two stock subjects, 
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"Out Westtt and "Pike's Peak." The correspondents also wrote 

numerous books before 18 51, wholly or in part about Kansas,· 

such as Hinton's campaign life of Lincoln and Seward, and Red-

path• s ·account o.f John Brown. Writing and fightine, they 

made themselves felt .. wherever they. wet"e: --Phillips and Hinton 

·and Reali' winning honors in the Civil War, 'cook and Kasi . . . . : 

filling h.eroes' graves, Conway in, Congress, and Richardson 

cut down by an as·saosin· at the height of his bl"illiance. Above 

the ordi~ary in all w~ys, they bat~lad like men. ~ometime~ 

right and sometimes· wrong, gave a~ good as they received, and 

aa.w· the Kansas conflict suc·cessfully ended in favor Of freedom. 

In any consideration of how Kansas was saved, they must 

be ranked among_ the foremost as men or high ideals, dauntless 

courage, and unselfish devotion. 


